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THREE THEOLOGIMfS: PllliPAl~TION FOR THE REVr/AL 
a. Thomas Erskine of Linlathen. 
Within the period 1860~1890 changes took place in the public 
worship of the Church of Scotland. These changes were so revolu-
tionary that many vvho could recall the Church's form of public 
worship before 1860 confessGd their astonishrnent at the changes 
which they had seen. These changes were rapid and extensive,. 
partly because external factors facilitated change. Like most 
-ecclesiastical reforms or revivals, the revival of Church worship 
in the second half of last century lim the Cl1urch of Scotland was 
no sudden grmvth. There had been much preparing of the soil 
for a time before the growth began. The initial preparation 
was done by three Scottish thinkers who wrote primarily on theo-
logical, rather than liturgical questions. Yet had they not put 
forward their teaching, it is difficult to see how. the revival Of 
Church worship 'eould have begun when it did, or have developed as 
it did. These three thinkers were Thomas Ersl{:ine of Linlathen,. 
John McLeod Campbell and Edward Irving. 
In IJ::homas Erskine of Linlathen (1788-1870) the Church of 
Scotland found a critic, the expression of whose theological 
thought remained unhampered by the censures of her ecclesiastical 
courts,. and whose saintly character commended his teaching to 
earnest seekers after truth. both within and without the Church. 
2 
His criticisms were timely, constructive and balanced. Ers:-
Jtine' s published works appeared mostly between 1820 and 1830. 
They created a profound sensation at the time. He taught "the 
unconditional freeness of the Gospel," rejecting limited Atone-
ment, eternal punishment and the substitutionary theory of the 
Atonement. More powerful in its effect than his Universalism 
was his teaching tha:t all Divine punishment is remedial. For 
Erskine life is no.:h probation but. education. " He", he argued, 
'~o waited so long for the formation of a pie.ce o~ old red sand-
s tone will surely wait w.i th much long-suffering for the perfect~ 
,ing of a human spirit.. 11 
At the same time, Erskine. expressed a deep· sense of the 
reality of sin and of the need for Divine grace .• He admired the 
Calvinist emphasis; on the sovereignty of' God and the necessity o:f 
prevenient grace~ but believed that it based the Double Decree on 
false exegesis. \Vhile he was repelled by ~floderatism, he helped 
to dispel the harshness which sometimes accompanied the Evangelic-
als' presentation of the Gospel. Men were beginning to be: more 
considerate of their less fortunate brethren. The: day of penal 
reform and active concern for the poorer classes was at: hand. 
Erskine's stress on the universal Fatherhood of God helped to in-
spire such social concern. It also helped to put out of fashion 
the stern denunciations of sinners and the lurid depictings of· 
Hell, which once characterized most Evangelical preaching. 
0 
3 
The ihf'luence of Thomas Erskine u 1011 the form in which 
eVaJ.1[:;elical r·elit;ion vras presented, vms a factor in the revival 
of public worship. It has been rightly said that "during 
the yeurs of party strife, Eva.ngelicals abhorred l.:oderatism and 
all its works, rhetoric and belles-lettres included. And so 
it came to pass that at the time v.-hen Thomas Erskine began to 
thinl;: for himself', and to blow upon the dry bones of Scottish 
theology_r the bx·eath of a g1··acious and reasonable evangelicak.ism, 
he immediately ax·rested the thoughtful classes of his time, not 
only by the freshness of' his ideas, but by .the.=; chaste beauty and 
elevation of his language. It was delightful to ScottiSh ears 
to hear one of' themselves discourse on 'the Love of God' and 
'the Mission of the Inc<:u~nate '.'ford, ' and on 'the Duty of hearing 
the Voice of the Spirit,' and handle these important, but at times 
discredited themes, not only with great earnestness and enlighten-
ment, but with taste and fejicity of langu&ge that -vvas worthy of 
1 • 
Addison or Steele. 11 
As the century advanced, and the cultured secularisr.-1 of the 
Moderates was forgotten, concern over the form of words used in 
public worship occupied many churclTinen of differing theological 
views. There was widespl'ead acreement that the language of pub-
lie worship must be dignified, and be truly fitted to the express-
ion of the common worship of the people. Men ·were greatly con-
cerned vlith what they deemed "seemly" and "genteel" in publi.c 
worship •. Erskine himself did not advocate liturgical reform. 
As/ 
1. H. F. Henderson, ERSKINE OF Lii'TLJ:.THEN, p. W-3· 
/As an Episcopalian who frequently worshipped in Presbyterian 
churches, he complained of experiencing difficulty in accommo~ 
dating himself to any one form of Christian worship. "I am 
inclined," he said once, "to think e~ that the; last and besit 
revision of the liturgy would be to enjoin absolute silence." 
But indirectly he prepared the way for more careful ~ttention 
to the form of public worship in the: Church of Scotland. 
Erskine' s attitude in liturgical matters. is no,t surprising 
when we remember that he found the authority for faith in the: 
in;dividual conscience. His thinking w&s ~fluenced by Vin~ 
who taught that the Gospel. is believed when it ceases.. to. be 
externa~ and becomes a fa.ct of our consciousnes.s, and b;y; William. 
Law., who drew:· Er.skine to the mysticism of' St. John and the:· Neo-
Platoni.sts, and to the rejection of all that was harsh or a.I!bi fu-
rary in the contemporary theology. 
For Ers~ine the Chris:t of experience e:x_plains: and c:onf'irms 
th e Chriist of history. The Christ who appeared in time has 
alwayso been in man's; heart speaking to him by the: voice: of con-
science. All the.: moments in the history of Christ. - the Incar-
nation, the. Crucif'ixion, the Resurrection and the .Ascension -
are merely tlCe outward manifestation of an inward experience. 
The truest incarnation takes place within ourselves. There: the 
Lord of all agea suffers and dies~ the Just for tha unjust, until 
He brings· us to God. 
Here we see a. fora shadowing of that eronhaaie on the relig-
ious experience of the individual which was to find exp~ession 
in/' 
1.o 1ff. Hanna, LETTERS OF THOWJ.AS ERSKINE,, p. 457 
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/in the hlfmnologw and aestheticism of the revival of worship. 
Once Scottish churchmen ceased to v.iew the Bible as a libra~ 
of prooff texts and the Westminster Confession as: a s_tatement. 
of th~; Faith so final in its logic and Biblical orthodo.:xy, 
that its. truth must be patent to all God's elect, the way was. 
opened up! for a.. form of public worship:' which was no_t pre-
eminently an occaaion for instruction in the Faith~ buu which 
minie.tered to all the moods of the soul.'s quest for God. 
Emotion, personal Cievotio~ and hymns- of a subjective type 
found full expression in public worship. The day was at hand 
when "experience of Christ" would be considered more: important. 
than adherence to creeds, or confessions:. 
By preaching the universal ::B'atherhood of God, by stressing-
the-; Lov.e of· God, and by calling in quest.ion the curremt inter-
pretation of Divine, Election, Erskine~ influenced the ensuing 
developments; in public worship. Men, who were beginning to:. 
move away from the: Calvinis~ orthodo~ in which they had been 
reared, were not slow to rebel against the. type: of worship 
which had~ come to be associated with that theology in Scotland. 
For Erskine., too, orthodox belief' and sanctity of life were the 
same thing. This. teaching found expression in the practicaL 
Christianity of the Broad Church schoo~ which played an import-
ant part in the revival of Church worship. 
relation/ 
When the, essential 
6 
/rela.tio~ between f'ai th and a good lif'e were stressed as. Ers-
kine stressed them, men na,turally desired f'orms. of' worship: 
in which, through hymn and prayer·, through f'ellowship with o..ther 
believers:, they could expre:s.s and renew. their persona.J. devotion 
~f' 
to. QU13 Lord, and which would be more close~ related to the; 
practical dif'f'icul ties of' daily lif'e~ and less didactic, do.ciir-
rinal, intelle.ctua.l and abstract. 
To the end of' his lif'e Erskine held that the Church of' 
Scotland had blundered in c.cbndemning~ McLeod Campbell. "Ha 
never· ceased to regaed it as the stoning by the Church of'· Scot-
land of' her best prophet, the deliberate~ rejection of' the high-
1. 
est light, vouchsaf'ed to her in his time." Later in the cen-
tury many within the Church f'elt ashamed of' the Church's. con-
duct tovvards McLeod Campbell, sharing Erskine' s f'eelings, if' no.t 
accepting all his opinions ... This contx·ibuted to the f'ear of' 
harsh dealing in ecclesiastical cases which was a. f'ea..ture of' the: 
Church courts af'ter the. Disruption. This leniency f'urthered 
the cause of' innovations in public worship. It prevented their 
being dealt with on a. strictly legal or doctrinal basis. It 
partly explains. the comparative. leniency with which Dr. Robert 
Lee of' Greyf'riars', Edinburgh, wa.s dealt with in the GeneraL 
Assembly. The f'act that a final judgment in the: Greyf'riars:'· 
case was never given became the charter f'or f'utur~ innovators 
in public worship. 
1. W. Hanna, op. ci t., p. 523. 
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b:. J:ohn McLeod Campbell. 
Thomas; Erskine f'ound a. kindred spirit in Jo.hnMcLeod Ca.Ir!P-
bell (1'800-1.872), aman Qf' great Chrisitian charity and f'orbear-
ance, who to the end of' hi.s lif'e ref'rained f'rom harsh criticisms 
of' the Church which had deposed him f'rom her ministr~,, conscien-
tiously believing t10t he could never give his allegiance ta. 
another Church. Campbell, too, sought to lif't his contemporar-
ies out of' f'ormali ty in religion to an irOvard, spir·i tual exper-
ience. of' God's: Love. "It has," he complained, "become the epi-
demic disease of' the present age that men should f'ind peace in 
the_ combination of' an orthodox creed, with much religious: bustle, 
1:. 
but heart religion has been long at a low. etb." 
Dec:iding f'rom the out:s_et of' his minis:try to join neither the 
Evangelical nor the Moderate party, he accepted the Bible as the 
only aid to be us:ed in the, preparation of' sermons:, and as the 
suprema authority to which direct appeal must be made in all 
ma.tters of' doctrine' .. "He was: s:oon led to ask himself',. not 'What 
is the doctrine which has. the· authority of' great names?' but .. 
rather· 'What doctrine. agl ... ees; best with the Scriptures and the: 
2. 
facts of' human experience?'" 
At his trial f'or heresy, while believing that. his teaching 
" 
was consistent with the Westminster CONFESSION rightly interpreted, 
he/ 
1.. Donald Campbell, MEMORIALS OF JOHN McLEOD C.Alv'IPBELL,vol. 1, p. 8 . 
2:. Ibid, p. 56 
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/he based his defence in part on this same ground, deprecating 
his clerical brethren's appeal to the Wectminster CONFESSION, 
as: if they were lawyers appealing to l.:,.cts~ of Parliament. Camp-
bell pled that the Church of Scotland w.as not created by an Act 
of Parliament_, and that., even if she were an Established Church, 
she must be free, under the guidance of' the Holy Spirit to bring 
forth f'rom the Yvord of' Go.d "things new. and old" f'or the. upbuild-
ing of her people's faith. Camp bell appealed tp ti.1e SCOTS. and 
HELVETIC CONFESSIONS as granting the individual liber•ty to point 
out any discrepancy between Scr•ipture and their teaching. "If'," 
he said, "a Confession of' Faith were something to stint and stop; 
the Church's growth in light and know.ledge and to say 'Thus f'a.r 
and no f'urther, ' then a Confession pf' Faith -,;ould be the greatest 
curse th~t ever befell a Church. Therefore, I distinctly hold 
tha.t no minis.ter treats. the Confe.ssion of Faith aright:, if' he does 
not come with it, as aparty, to the Word of God, and consent to 
stando or f'aJ.l by the, Word of God, and to acknowledge no other 
tribuna:J. in -matters of heresy, than the Word of' God. In matters 
1. 
of' doctrine no lower authority can be recognised than tha.t of' God." 
Carnpbell realised at the time of' his trial that his case.was: 
testing the Church of' Scotland,. and so it proved to be. The 
living Church, he contended, must be able to ac~eptrpurer teaching 
when she is confronted with it. 
1. D. Carnpbell, op. cit., vol. I, p.83. 
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By his teaching C81111pbell hastened the breaking up of Cal-
vinis·t orthodo:xy as Scotland had known it. Campbell saw that 
it was only by understanding better· the nature of the Atonement 
tha.t the Scot.s: could be led into a. larger· place: spiritually. At 
the:-: same time he realised that teaching on the universality of the· 
Atonement had not been accompanied by a more spiritual. insight 
1 • 
into its nature., and that the.re was.. danger of' the extent of' 
human:. sin and the necessity of Divine grace being understressed .. 
For t he movement which we ewe studying, while his teaching 
that Chris,t; died f'or &11 and that assurance is part. ott salvation 
prepared the wey f'o.n· certain hymna and anthems which later found 
their w~~ intp public worship . ., and while his teaching on the uni-
versaR Love o~ God greatly influenced a man like Dr. Cameron 
Lees, one of the early leaders inn the revival of public worship,~ 
John I.1cLeod Campbell' s importance lies in the stand which he 
made, not without personal suffering, for the principle that th e. 
living Church must not be so fettered by any Confession o:fl'Faith. 
that she~ is not f'ree to re·ce·ive the truth of God more and more 
fully, as it is made clear to her. 
This view came to be accepted by John Caird, R. H. Story, 
Norman Macleod, John Tulloch and others, who sought to lead the 
Church of Scotland into a free atmosphere doctrinally. This 
"Broad/ 
1. cf. letter from McLeod Campbell to Erskine of' Linlathen, 
1.8. 6. 1.84 7, in D, Camp bell, op. ci t., vol. I., p. 207. 
/"Broad Churcbmanship" played a.. la.rge part in the revi vaJ. of' 
worship, particularly in the dev;elopment of' the Church Ser-
v:ice Society. These men w.ere.: themselves inf'luenced by Camp-
bell, being his friends: and admirers .. Tulloch' s courage. was; 
praised in comrnending Campbell' s THE NATURE OF THE J._TONE-
MENT to his students. t .. Norman Macleod said Campbell was, the 
2. 
mos.t Christ-like man he knew. 
The converse of' this relationship between the defrlre f'or 
relaxed subscription to the Church's Standards and innovations· 
in~public worship im; seen in the attitude of Pra:f'essor Gibson 
o~ the Free Church, the most vehement of all opponents: of' inno-
v;ations in worship;, who believed that the meaning of' Holy Scrip-
ture as gathered and set out in the~ VIESTMINSTER CONFESSION was 
3~ 
as infallible as he believed Scripture· itself' to be. 
c.. Edward Irving. 
Deposition from the Ministry redered Edward Irv:bng (1792.,_ 
1834) but a. more· outspoken and urgent critic of' the Churcht$ 
spiritual lethargy. A man of genius:, of' intense spirituality, 
Irving's brillian~ sad career, was the subject of intereatr f'~ 
the rest off the century • 
Tractarians/ 
Like Erskine and Campbell, like the 
1. D.. Carnpbell, op .. ci t., vol. I •. , p .. 297. 
2. D.. Campbell, op. ci t. ,, vol. II., p. 334. 
3· Ibid, p.114. 
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/Tractaeians, Irving sought to rouse the Church ~rom religious. 
formalism. Whether or noil,. as Carlyle thought, because o~ the 
1. 
astoUll[ding success of his early ministry in London, he; cert-
ainly came to believe that a. new dispensation di.eect from Heaven. 
was about to. be inaugurated. In his belie~ that the Holy Spirit 
had restored to the Church Dhe Gift of Tongues, in his submfssion 
to "The Catholic Apostolic· Church," he indicated his belie~ that 
the Church must be· free from all impediment of' polity or dogma 
to. be led by the Holy· Spirit .. 
"Think ye," he asked, 11 that: Abraham took test of' God by His 
dealings with Noah ?. or Moses by .Abraham ? or the Apostles at: 
Pentecost by the schools of the Prophets in Bethel or in Gilgal ? 
If w.e have the Word o~ the Lord, we have tl1e Word o~ the Lord 
#o-r 
and nothing else, and not thou nmr I, nay,(Paul nor Peter no.r Moses, 
',1· 
but He of whose fulness they all received •. 
"I ne.ver," he said,, " liked the Westminster .Assembly and 
3 .• 
would much rather our Church had never adopted its books~ 11 lie 
much preferred the SCOTS CONFESSION to the: Westminster, and the 
4. 
Apostles' Creed to either. He objected to matters o:f Chur~ 
government. being mixed up with do.ctrine. in the Westminster Corr~ 
fession. He disliked the aim of the document- unity by.-uni-
f'ormity .. "It is really an. imposi tiorr upon, a man's conscience 
to ask him to subscribe such a. minute document:: it is also, a.. 
call/ 
1. Thomas_ Carlyle, REMINISCENCES,. vol. I., pp. 235 - 236. 
2. Mrs. Oliphant, LIFE OF EDWARD IRVING, vol. II., p .. 333. 
3. Edward Irving, PREFACE TO THE CONFESSIONS OF FAITH 
AND BOOKS OF DISCIPLINE OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLlur.D, p. CL. 
4. Ibid, p. CLIII. 
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/call upon his previous knowledge of ecclesiastical contro-
versy which vel'Y few can honestly answer; and being digested 
upon a systematic principle, it is rather an exac·tt code of 
doctrine, than the declaration of a person's faith in a pers-
onal God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost. I find it to be a. great 
1. 
snare to tender consciences, a great trial to honest men .... " 
On the other hand, Irving praised the SCOTS CO}WESSION-
as being written "in an honest, straightforward, manly style, 
without compliment or fla-ttery, without a.f'fectation of logical 
precision and learned accuracy, as if' it came fresh t:rom the 
hearts of laborious workmen, all the day long busy with the 
preaching of' the truth, and sitting down at night, to embody the 
2. 
heart of what waa continually taught. n: 
Irving held that he. was expanding the t.eaching ot: the 
SCOTS CONFESSION in his teaching on Christ's Humanity. He 
valued the Confession f'or i:bs sacramental teaching. He argued 
that. this document had really directed the Church's thought. 
until 1688, and was really "the pillar o:f the Reformation Church~ 
of Scotland which hath derived little help f'rom the Westminster 
3. 
Conf'ession of' Faith. u He maintained that; the. latter Conf'ession 
was adopted by the Church only in so t:ar as it did nQt contra-
dict the f'ormer. 
Irving's pref'erence f'or the SCOTS CONFESSION aa a true 
expression/ 
1. Ibid, p. CLII. 
~. roid, pp. XCIII - XCIV. 
3. Edward Irving, op. ci t., p •. XCIII. 
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/expression of the theology of the Scottish Reformation, as 
preferable tn: its phraseology, and as uncorrupted by English 
influence was later to be quoted w.i th approbation by leaders~ 
in the revival of worship like G. W. Sprot t, Thomas. Leishman, 
John Macleod of Govan and Prof'essor James Cooper, when they 
sought. to establish the truey Reformed and Scottish nature of 
1. 
their teaching on public worship, the Sacraments and the Church. 
By his teaching on the Incarnation, Irving exercised an 
influence on the changes in public wors_ijip. which ensued later 
in the century. He believed that t:·~e Inc~rnation must be 
given a central place in theology: for practical Peasons. He 
believed that the Sne--ness of Christ with humanity must pre-
dominate in the Church~s preaching, because only thus could the 
estrangement between the soul and God, which he felt typified 
the cold, formal religion of his time, be broken down. 
The century was to witness a tremendous interest in the 
~uman~ature and earthly lif'e of our Lord. This interest 
expressed itself' in "Lives oi' Jesus," in the guest. for the 
"Historic Jesus," in a Christocentric· theology and in the lan-
guage of' popular devotion. 
This inter·est also found expPession in Scottish Church 
r.rorship which became increasingly less af'raid of the sensual 
and the symbolic, and allowed stained glass windows in churches 
depicting/ 
1 • See especially G. w •. Sprott, THE 
CEREMONIES OF THE CHURCH OF 
WORSHIP,. RITES AND 
SCOTL.8ND, pp. 3, 7, t8, 53 ... 
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/depicting incidents o~ Christ's earthly li~e, hyrnns relating 
to the chief' events of' His Incarnate· Li~e and the observance o~ 
the. Christian Year. 
Be~ore the century closed, especially in the teaching of 
the Scottish Church Society, within the. Church o~ Scotland, the 
Church, the Sacraments and public. worship rvere interpreted in 
terms o~ a.markedly Incarnutional theology. The importance 
o~ the Ascension was emphasised. The Church was even re~erred 
to as an. "extension o!f! the Incarnation •. 11 The Eucharistic: 
o~~ering wns identi~ied V!i th the "Heavenly Sacri~ice" whe.rein 
Christ, Ascended and Glorified pleads His Death for sinners irr 
the Father's Presence •. 
Irving held that the discovery o~ the doctrine of' the 
Sacraments, which is imp:}.icit in the SCOTS CONFESSION., revolu-
tionised his own li~e, although by th:iis time he was already 
~amous •. He pointed the wa~ to later writers like John Macleod 
and H. J •. vVotherspoon \Vho sought to find high sacramental. doct-
rine in the Church's Standards. John Macleod was greatly inf'lu-
enced by Irving, and became a "sealed" memb.er o~ the Catholic 
Apostolic Church. Dr. Wotherspoon once saia tha.t, had the 
Church o~ Scotland heeded Irving,. she would have had a Catholie: 
revival. before the Tractarians had inilfitadied the Ox:f'ord 111ovement.. 
Irving said that it vms the realisation that God's Love~ in 
Christ/ 
1. Quoted in H. C. Whitley, EDWARD 
OF HIS LIFE AND THEOLOGICAL 
IRVING, AN INTERPRETATION 
TEACHING~ p. 227. 
1. 
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/Christ must extend to all baptised that first shook his be-
lief in the doctrine of Election. Here we have the origin 
of John Macleod' s teaching that Baptism is Election and his: 
rejection of any doctrine of Predestination which would ex-
clude the repx•obat.e from any grace in Baptism. 
Edward Irving was the spiritual father of that reaction 
to the prevailing so-called "Zwinglian" view of the Sacra-:-
ments which characterised the :eevi val o.f Church worship • 
•• Dr. Leishman complained that the duties of the baptised, as 
set forth in Question 167 of the LARGER CATECHISM are 
never enforced from a. Scottish pulpit •. The line· o:f distinc--
tion between the Eucharistic doctrine of Calvin and Zwinglius 
once s.o sharply dravvn, is all but obli terat~ed, and Calvin does 
not hold the ground •. Edward Irving, in his earlier days, con-
tinually dwelt on the· Church's declension from her old sacra~ 
mental. doctrine, but it was the voice of one crying innth.e wil-
derness', and when it began to iiGO.und more: discordant notes, men 
~ 1. 
ceas.ed to listen:. 
Interesting t-o note i.s Irvi.t:lg' s argument that the. local 
Church must be the· supreme authority in matters of doctrine, 
v10rship and discipline •. This he believed to be the on~ form 
of Church life enjoying Scriptural authority. 
things/ 
He had harsh_ 
1.. T .. Leishman,. THE RITUAL OF THE CHURC~ P•· 413. 
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/things to say of National Churches, and of' Church courts com-
posed of' representatives f'r-om different congregations:. He 
argued that Presbytery means Kirk Session in the early documenxs 
1 • 
of the Reformed Church in Scotlandi: This argument was used by 
h;~ t 
Lee, and by -the defender, Dr. Wallace, in the Greyf'.riars case. 
They contended that. matters of' public worship should be deter-
mined by the local Kirk Session, while others saw a dangenous 
tendency towards Independency in such a suggestion. As events 
worked out, by generally not interfering with congregations 
where innovations in worship had taken place, unless the peace 
of: the congre.gation had been disturbed,. the Presbyteries, w.i th-
out subscribing to Irving's opinions, in some measure: put them 
into practice .. Thus the former uniformity of' public worship:· 
was replaced (until at length practice again be·came more; stable:) 
by considerable divergence and use and wont between. one congreg-
ation and anonher. 
After the Disruption, when. judgement seemed tro have fallen, 
on: the Established Church, churchmen recalled some of' Irving's 
urgent ple~ding, and regretted Uhe Church's failure to hearken 
to the substantial truth of some of his warnings:. Later, the 
Church did heed w:iith profit two of his warnings - the need f'or 
better pastoral training f'or divinity students, and the necessity 
of' ministering to the sp·iri tual needs of the masses.:. In~ both. 
these· matters the steps taken by the Church inv.olved ill'U!rovement 
in her public worship./ 
1. cf'. Edward Irving, op. cit., PP• CXLII amd CXLIII. 
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/in her public worship. 
G .. w. Sprott advanced the argument that those who were: 
most opposed to the English Puritan influence in the Church of' 
Scotland supported Irving in his earlier years. He lamented 
Irving's loss d:ilj the Church as the loss of' one whose teaching 
could have led her back. to the early Scottish Ref'ormed Church 
tracition. Thus Irving' s nama came t9.be associated v'li th tha,t 
movement vvi thin the Church vvhich sought to purge her worship· 
of' Puritan corruptions and denudations. This was one: of' the key 
ideas behind the revival of' w.orship. "Alas that, tt: lamented 
Sprott, "the Irvingite men who would have c.orrected Zwingliaa 
notions o:f the- Sacraments,. and the hard austerities of' a Cal-
vinism which is not Calvin's, and restored the authority o:f the 
Ministry - alas that Non-Intrusion: men, who might have popular-
ised the Church with the mass:es," were casii. out or forsook her 
1 • 
b.os-orn." 
Irving's discontent with the WESTMINSTER CONFESSION 
gathered increasing support as time passed, until, in 1.910, it 
cea.s.ed to be a "detailed test of' Calvinist orthodo.:xy and became 
2. 
a historica.:}. document." Even; by 1:879 it was f'rankly argued 
that the Conf'ession was out of' date and had already been the 
cause of' enough mischief' in the Church. "The Westminster 
Assembly/ 
1.. G .. W .. Sprott, op •. ci t., PP•· 53 - 54. 
2.. G .. D .. Henders:on,. THE CLAIMS OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND~ P• 54. 
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/Assembly inaugurated the intellectual Presbyterianism, w.hich 
so s.oon degenerated in England into Unitarianism and i:n Scot-
land into_ Moderatism. 'rhese were nothing but the natural 
outcome of the syste~ and they have already given· sufficient 
evidence for a return, not. merely to the. purer system which 
we have it in our pow:.er t.o find for ourselves in the: same 
source as that which was accessible then, the: Bible itself, 
under the direction of the living viford of God,. It has been 
this intellectual system, as a whole,. quite as much as the: 
state rell:a~tionsh:i..p~ included in it., that has been_ the occasion 
of all those throes in the history of the Church of' Scotland 
during the time of its existence:, in which the spirit was 
struggling to cast off' the depraving influence of the: body 
of its. flesh, and by which the body has been so sorely rent 
asunder... England knows better than to receive again· the 
same intellectual system. She. has been· f'o.r so long trained 
to knowledge of spiritual trUth by her BOOK OF COMMON 
PRAYER and Scripture: Lessons., that she. know.s w.ell the: differ-
ence between the intellectual and the spiritual things of Gog. 
During the: same time Scotland was suffering from the eff'ec:ts 
of' the intellect of man being substituted f'or his spiritual 
consciousness in the things of the Church of Christ. The: 
Bible: was very generally laid aside in public, and it was. no~ 
read in Church service. The prayers were:. human composi t:ions, 
stereotyped by their author~ and as formal in their structure 
as if' they had formed parts of a liturgy. They consisted of' 
19 
addresses to the people, while being addressed to God. And 
the sermon, which was outwardly based upon a text of Scripture, 
consisted of a moral essay, inculcating human virtues, and 
urging men to work of self-righteousness either ~or time or 
eternity. These essays, at the same time, were so few in 
number, and so often repeated in the ·ears of the audiences, as 
to travel round a very narrow circle or ideas, amd effectually 
to prevent anything like freedom of thought in the population,, 
or anything like stings of conscience. And although the out-
wurd discipline. of the Church was most stringently enforced,. 
it could have no real effect in checking prevailing moral 
1. .. 
evils .. " 
Im 1880, one writer in: SCOTCH SERMONS claimed thait "as 
creeds are: only the reflection or the thought or the ages 
which gave them birth, we should be. ready to modif'y and change 
them wi th~growtrpr theological thought and 1'ii th the advance-
2. 
mentor scientifi~ discovery." 
Liturgy is a confession or faith. A. changing creed 
consciously or uhconsciously demands· a. changing form or worship 
for its expression. Those v1ho led the way in altering the 
form or the Church's worship, also stood ra·r theological free-
dom. They turned from a rigig allegiance to the details of the 
VlESTEINSTER/ 
1.. W. T .. Kerr, THE RESTORATION OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, pp.24-26. 
2.. Quoted in G .. D .. Henderson, op. ci t., p. 54. 
2.0 
/WESTMINSTER CONFESSION. They likewise turned away from the 
predominantly intellectual type· of public worShip: which had 
:;f 
long in Scotland been asso.ciated w.tth the theology .. ~ tha1t. Con~ 
fession,, and which was largely inspired by it. 
Among those who advocated liturgical ref'orm in the Church,, 
some w:ere theologically conservat.i ve - leaders such as Spro.tt, 
Leishman and John Macleod. They took as. their standaJ."ds the 
early documents. o~ the Reformed Church in Scotland. They 
appealed to the faith and practice. of' the Reformed Churches of' 
the' Contcbnent:. and to the early Church .. 
Others \VWre. more liberal theologically. Men l.ike Lee,. 
Tulloch,, R. H •. Story and A .. K. H .. Boyd believed that the Church 
must press on to. a fuller grasp,. and to a, clearer expression 
of' the truth as it is. in Chris~. They show.ed a bias. towards 
the tene:t that p·ractical goodness is: more important than: orthodox 
exactitude. 
Rooted in the soil of' theological reaction the: movement 
for reform. of' the Church's public worShip grew almost inevitably. 
2.1 
SECTION 2. 
PUBLIC WORSHIP IN THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH AFTER 1843 
a. The Disruption 
The Disruption inevitably caused the Church of Scotland 
to examine her :public worship in a cr.itiual light. 
Af'ter t84 7 she had as rivals tvvo strong Presbyterian 
Churches - the. Free and United Presbyterian Churches, also a 
growing Episcopal Church. Men were free to choose wnich they 
would attend. They frequently advanced strong reasons for 
their preference. Even within the same parish there could be 
considerable competition between the ministers of the Estab-
lishment and of· Dissent in preaching and praying :prowess. 
Some w.i thin the. Church of Scotland began to see that improve-
ment in the conduct of public worShip was essential, if the 
Church was to retain the people's loyalty. These views soon 
found forcible expression in the w.ri tings: of Robert Lee and 
1. 
G. W.~ Sprott. 
The Free Church turned a singularly critical eye, and 
loosed a bitter tongue, upon the Church of Scotland. Norman 
Macleod adrni tted that the Establishment had lost her bes:t clergy, 
but/ 
1. R. Lee, THE REFORM OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND;: G. W. Sprott, 
THE WORSHIP, RITES AND CEREMONIES OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLlillD. 
2.2. 
/but he rightly argued that it was hardef. to remain than to 
leave the: Church for conscience's sake. R. H. Story has 
recorded how much disappointment and misrepresentation hia 
2:. 
father's adherence to the Establishment meant. Popular 
enthusiasm and influential patrons supported the Free Churc~ 
but the work of' restoring the breach was attended by no 
glamour, but rather involved hard names, misrepresentation 
and a feeling that those who now ridiculed from without 
were the cause of the trouble within. The Establishment 
was faced with no easy task in filling all the vacan~ 
parishes. Some of the new presentees were of poor qualit;w. 
Norman Macleod complained_ that a few of them were_ mere con-
cerned with wall-paper for the manse drawing-room, and with 
4. 
fiars' prices, than with the restoration of the Church. 
Standards were lowered. Able ministers found many charges 
waiting to call them. 
It is not surprising that the Church began to search 
about for "aids" or "ministers• directories" for the conduct 
of public· worship, especially as other factors contributed to 
the tendency, as we shall see later. The Establishment 
rallied/ 
1. D. Macleod, MEM:OIR OF NORMAN M.ACLEOD, p. 1:2t. 
2. R. H. Story, LIFE OF ROBERT STORY, PP• 255 - 327. 
3. cf'. Dr. McMurtrie' s remarks, Church Service Society Report, 1~902, p.B. 
4. D, Macleod, op. cit., p. 1'49. 
/rallied around the concept of "National Recognit.ion. Religion." 
She sa~v her calling to be that ~f custodian of the. histo.eic 
Christian wi:linesa of the Ref'ormed Church in Scotland. She saw 
her task to be that, of' providing Christian ordinances of a. truly 
Reformed and traditionally Scottish character throughout the land. 
In: Dr •. Chalmers' "people's church provided by the people 
f'or the people"· the congregation chose its own minis:ber. The 
congregationlilJ. loyalty readily centred in the minister •. Individ-
ual congregations were leagued together by loyalty to a common. 
set of' principles. A common attitude and a, mutual enthusmasm 
bound together pastor and f'lock. 
In the Establishmen~, the minister was mora of' an pfficial, 
the representative of an institution, whose· root.s were f'irmly 
planted in the past~ withirrwhich the pastoral office~ which he 
now exercised, had been carried on. by successive generations of 
ministers. Loyall:ty. vras to the· Kirk rather than to the minister, 
allegiance was to the institution. rather than to a set. of opinions .. 
Not un:-naturally,. ministers who w.ere pi•esentees, who were 
carrying on' the work of the Church in their· generation, rather 
than making a stand against abuse, sought by their prayers and 
preaching to present the Church's traditional a.tti tude to faith:. 
and worship. They did not require to keep· their congregation 
together by intense conviction, or by their pulpit gif'ts, to the 
same extent as was necessary among their disse~ting brethren. 
Thus, while a Free Church congregation throve on the piety and 
pulpit gii'ts o.:f its minister, and every scope. was of'f'ered f'o.r 
making congregational worship the expression of' an individuaJ. 
minister's devotional attitude, the Church of' Scotland talked 
increasingly of providing services which would be an eQfpression 
of' her best traditions., rec:ognisably- services of the Establishment, 
and suited to the needs of th~eop~e of' the land. She soon 
began to endeavour to raise the general. standard in public 
worship. Dr. Sprott maintained that those who had most liked 
the Puritan corruptions of Scottish Ref'ormed worship were Non-
Intrusionists, who had left at the Disruption, thus leaving the 
ws:y now clearer for the restoration of the best f'eatures of post-
1 • 
Reforma:ttion worship in Scotland. .As it happened, there were, 
still many w:i thin the Church who clung to the Puritan innova..tions 
as.something es_sentially Scottish and Presbyterian (this was 
abundantly seen in the Greyfriars' cuse and later), but doubtless 
changes in wors.lj.ip would ha:ve been much more: difficult_ to intro-
duce, had not the narrower Evangelicals left at the Disruption. 
The denunciations, which greeted these. changes in the worship of' 
the Establishrnent, from Free Church leaders such as C&ndlish, 
Begg and Gibson are proof of this. The organ controversy in the 
Free Church is an indication of the difficulties whi.C'lj:. the Church. 
of Scotland might have encountered, had there been no ~ruptio~ 
Free Churchmen tended to see these changes in public worship as 
"innovations"/ 
1. G. W. Sprott, op .. ci t., p. 3. 
/"inno.vations", the fruits of unfaithfulness at the Disruption, 
and the signs of the downward career of the Establishment towards 
1. 
lat i dludinar i ani sm. 
The Church o:r Scotland,, moreover, came to see that toleration 
mightt pay. If there had been no Free Church she would unq_uest-
ionably have been slower tp permit any innovations in her worship. 
The fea.r of another split in the Churchwas a.main factor in the 
comparative leniency w.i th which Dr •. Lee's case was handled in the 
General Assembly. Later,. at the time of the Robertson Smith 
trials, some felt that, by her Ylider toleram.ce, the Church of 
Scotland might win recruits from among the Diusenters. During 
the "Scotch Sermons" case in the General Assembly of 1881, Dr •. 
Cunningham urged toleration upon the Establishment in these. t.erms: 
"it, was saia there had been no deposition for heresy within the 
Church of Scotland within the l<1st forty years, It was a proud 
thing to be able to s.ay that.: and when they went beyond. these 
forty years they found that of the depositions which had taken 
place, the Church of Scotland was heartily ashamed. Never was 
a.policy more successi'ul than that of toleration, and was the 
present Assembly going to reverse it at this particular crisis 
in theology and theological his;tory of' our country ? If' they 
did/ 
1. See Debate on Innovations, Glasgow. F. C. Presbytery, reported 
in "The Daily Review," 18th and 19th December, 1865. 
/did so, it would be a. most disastr·ous day for the Church of 
Scotland. If they gave a decision in a just ahd generous spirin, 
they would attract to them thousands of men, who were seeking 
1 • 
for a. refuge and l"'esting place. tt 
Leaders like 'fulloch, Norman Macleod and R. H •. Story stood 
for tolerance~ broad sympathies and enlightened progress. The 
Church's willingnes,s to borrow Methodist hymns and Anglican 
stained glass v;as part of the same tolerance. The Free Church 
was kept to her ttprinciples" by Candlish,. Cunningham and Begg. 
The disestablishment activities of the Dissenters rendered ~ 
the Church of Scotland more than ever concerned with dignified 
worship,. particularly w.i th the appropriate liturgical expression 
of the National Religion. Vihen the disestablishment campaign 
vvas at its height,. the Church Service Society was publishing 
orders of service for state occasions, and the Scottish Church 
Society was claiming that the Church of Scotland w.as the. guardian 
of Reformed ana Catholic Worship. The fact that the Free Church 
considered herself a 'model' church constitutmonally, and be-
lieved the eyes of the whole Protestant world were on her contro-
2. 
versy with the state, ful~thered tha.t. self-comparison with the 
Continental Reformed Churches on the part of the Church of Scotland 
which included a comparison of thei1~ respective modes of conduct-
ing public worship. The q_ues tion vtas asked "W.by is. the Church 
of/ 
1. Quoted in H ... F. Henderson, THE RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSIES OF 
SCOTLAND, pp. 197 - 198. 
2. A. Beith, THE SCOTTISH CHURCli IN HER RELATIONS TO OTHER 
CHURCHES .AT HOME .AND .ABROAD ( 1869) ,. P• 39. 
/of Scotland the only national Church which has no liturgy ? " 
The fear lest the Dissenter·s might unite to overthrow. the Estab-
lishment furthered that tendency, already growing for other reasons, 
for the Church of Scotland to look for friendship and co-operation 
to the Church of England, and to w.ish for better relat.ionships 
between the two National Churches. Some even spoke in terms 
of a united Church for the British_ Empire, involving a mutual 
recognition of Pl-·esbyterian cmd Anglican Orders. 
'rhe position ·.. · taken up by the "Middle Party, 11 ' or "The 
Forty," at the Disruption exercised a. most important influence 
upon the development of Church worship. Matthew Leishman,- the 
leader of the party, a friend of Edward Irving, exercised a pers-
onal influence_ upon some who vvere to be leaders in the revi vaJi. 
of Church worship Sprott, Lang, .A. K. H. Boyd and his own son 
Thomas Leishman. He encouraged the editing of KNOX'S LITURGY 
and THE DIRECTORY· FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP by Sprott and Thomas· 
1 • 
Leishman, a volume which did much to direct the whole course 
of the revival. Lawrence Locldlart, brother of Scott 's biographer, 
was also a member of the "Middle Party." He was one of the first 
to perceive the need for reform in the worship of the Church, if' 
2. 
young people were. to be held within her pale·. 
1. J. F .. Leishman, MATTh"'EV'/ LEISHM.A.N OF GOV.AN, p. 206. 
2. Ibid, P• t22. 
The chie~ contribution made by this pafty to liturgical 
reform was their aversion to ecclesiastical controversy, their 
stressing of the sin of schism, their stand by a "high" view 
of the Sacraments, the Ministry and the Church. Matthew 
Leishman argued that such view.s had never died out. in the 
Church of' Scohland,.. despite Puritan interference,. and the 
clash between Moderate and Evangelical,. which had suppressed 
them. Now that the Disruption had terminated the: Moderate--
Evangelical controversy, the Church was open to a new lead,., 
which. would give expression to deeper, more spiritual, more 
historically accurate teaching on the Church, the Ministry and the 
Sacraments. 
In the course of time the reform of Church worship made 
a grea.:b contribution by preparing the way for an "ecumenical 
frame of mind11 within the National Church. This was ~oreshadowed 
in Matthew Leishman's sorrow over schism, his loyalty to a 
Reformed Catholicism, and his advocacy of public worship which 
was dignified, yet simpla and pure. 
b. National Religion • 
.Af'ter the Disruption, the recovery of the Established 
Ch1!L:I'ch was helped by Queen: Victoria's participation in her 
worship, and by her friendship with some of her leaders. 
Nor had many of the Scottish lairds forsaken her a.t the 
Disruption •. 
These facts gave support to the Chufch's claim to be the 
National Church - a claim nov1 pressed urgently, since the 
Church now ministered to about only, half of Scotland's church 
people. vVhatever charges of Erastianiam or latitudinarianism 
might be made against. her, the Church was determined to remain 
faithful to her heritage. 
Under the leadership of John Tulloch, she took her stand 
by the principle of National Religion. 11We cannot," said 
Tulloch, "give up the principle of National Religion ••• That the 
Lord whom we serve is Head and King of Nations as well as of 
Churches, and a National Church is the only true. expression of 
1 • 
the homage which nations owe t.o the Supreme Head." 
John Macleod, James Cooper, H. J. Wotherspoon and otherS. 
wei'e later to contend for the state zrecogni tion of religion as 
a Divine principle. The concept of National Religion was an 
important/ 
1.. Quoted in G. D •. Benderson, THE CLAIMS OF THE CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND,. p •. 1 56. 
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/important factor- in the movement for ref'orm of' public worship. 
As the Church regained her strength, she busied herself' 
with Church Extension, the care of' the poor and social w.ork 
among all classes. She saw herself' as "an institution in which 
the. Christian lif'e may be developed, rather than a body of already 
1 • 
san.ctif'ied persons." 
She was at pains to distinguish between her·self' and the 
Dissenters. She claimed to be the Church of' Christ, Catholic 
and Reformed, in Scotland. "Our own Scottish Reformers," wrote 
Sprott, "spoke of' the l<:irk as the 'Universal Kirk e., ' by which 
they meant the Catholic Church as relfiormed; and whatever some 
of' John Knox's professed followers may do nowadays, most assured-
ly he would not have taken such a step as tp p.eopose a resolution 
of' congratulation and the thanksgiving on the s'lil.ccess which had 
attended some effort to break up the religion of his country, and 
2. 
to quarry Christians out of the Ref'ormed Church." 
11 If," said a, preacher in 1863,. "you examine the history, and 
reflect upon the str·ucture, the laws, the discipline and character 
of our National Church, you will rejoice in ~our national 
3. 
inheritance." 
This concern with the National Recognition of' Religion. 
inf'luenced/ 
1. G .. D. Hende:eson, op. ci t., p. 1. 55. 
2.. G .. w. Sprott, op. ci t.,. p. 2:. 
3.. J. Macrae, SERMON PREACHED AT THE OPENING OF HOPEKIRK 
PARISH SHURC~ P• 14. 
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/influenced the reform of church worship in three ways: 
1. The Church of Scotland, as part of the Catholic 
Church was,. it was reasoned, at liberty to borrow 
from the liturgical literature of Christendom in 
order to enrich her public worship. 
1 • 
This argument was advanced by Lee and Sprott. Mention 
was made of it. in the "aims 11 of the Church Service Society: 
"Every clergyman in a church,, which, like ours., is a. branch 
of the Church Catholic, is at liberty to use whatever in the 
recorded devotions of tha~ Church he finds most suitable to 
his ovm congregation's need,. thus laying under contribution 
the prayers of the faithful in all divisions of the Catholic 
Church, and thus being gathered not into a ~ormal manual of 
2. 
devotion, but into a great magazine of prayers. 11 
2. There grew up a "National Church" consciousness 
which spoke critically of English interference in 
Scottish religious affairs. In particular the 
influence exercised by the English Puritans upon 
the Church's worship was deplored. 
"To our shame·, it rrmst. be said, that we had to be in-· 
debted to strangers from England for the instrumentality by 
which, in the course of last century, true spiritual life 
3. 
began to flow into the dead organism of our Church," said 
one/ 
1. G. W. Sprott, op. cit., p. 5. 
2. Quoted in J. Kerr,. THE RENASCENCE OF WORSHIP, pp. 13 - 14 •. 
3·. Vi .. T •. Kerr, op. ci t., p. 32. 
/one of Wesley and Whitef'ield. 
"Def'erence to .Anglicanism," wrote Sprott, "in the Church 
of Scotland is a crime. In some f'ew things she might approx-
imate to Episcopal usages, but it should only be on the very 
few points where they may be closer to the primitive and the 
Ref'ormed Church thanher present practice. 
1 • 
would be inexpedient and sinf'ul." 
Anything more. 
Sprott and Leishman stood for the principle that changes 
in the Church's worship must not be mere importations from 
Anglicanism, but must be based on the practice of the early 
Scottish Refor·med Church, or the. Reformed Churches of the 
Continent • 
.At the same time, it was recognised that to introduce 
even. a. partial liturgy, or to re-vise and re-issue Knox' s, 
Liturgy,, or indeed to alter customs which were noit part of 
the true Scottish tradition, but which v1ere established by 
long us.e and wont, would probably mean the loss of more 
comrmimicants, and the widening of the gulf' between the 
2. 
Es.tablishment and Dissent. 
The belief, however, that the staunchest supporters of 
Puritanism were no·w: in the Free Church, encouraged the hope. 
that/ 
1. G. W .. Sprott, op .. ci t. ,. p. 53. 
2. Ibid, p. 4. 
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/that some purging of' alien influences in the Church's worship 
might be achieved amicably in time. 11his desire to undo what 
Puritanism had done was one of the most powerful motives under-
lying the whole move.men~ for reform in public worship. Its 
influence was felt throughout the whole period which we are 
studying. 
"It is," said Sprott,. !n a parrrphle.t which more than any 
other single document inspired the movement which follow.ed, 
11 to be regretted that English.Puritanism has had so great an 
influence upon Scotland ••• It did not well harmonise with the 
first century of the Scottish Reformation. It has never been 
acceptable to the great body of' the Established clergy; not 
certainly tp the 1/ioderates of last century·; not to the party 
who syrnpa thised a:tt the f_!:;irst w.i th Edward Irving, and who 
longed with him to fa.ll back upon the older articles; not to 
the Church now ••• Puritanism has ever since been felt by rnaiJlf 
Scottish churchmen as a forei_gn yoke in. some respect$ hard t.o 
bear, and as a bar between them and their own national and more 
churchly heritage ••• It has made the Church less churchly than 
it was for the greater part of a. century after the Reformation, 
or than any other Reformed Churches are now. Our old Scottish 
liturgy almost exactly corresponds w.ith the Church books of the 
Reformed Churches on the C.ontinent. The semi-liturgical West-
minster Directory is very far from eq_ualling this as a. clergy--
man's guide-book; and, unfortuna.tely, the practice of clergy-
men is generally much be:low even the standai'd of the Directory. 11 






3. The concern of the Church of Scotland over her posit.-
ion as the National Church involved a desire to keep 
her own. church members in the Colonies from the corr-
uption of Jmglicising influences.. Sprott. called upon 
the Church to give a. steadfast witness to Reformed 
trac1i tidns in the Colonies. Norman Macleod and others 
visited North America. to strengthen. ScotsJwho had been 
dis.turbed by the Disruption, in their loyalty to the 
traditions of their fathers. 
It was in the Colonies that the Church's barren worship, 
her lack of set foPms for the sacramental,murriage, and burial 
services was seen to most disadvantage. It was from the Colon-
ies that the strongest impetus to begin reforming the Church's 
worship first came. 
Dr. Sprott' s pamphlet, "The Worship, Rites and Ceremonies o:e 
the Chu.rch of Scotland, 11 -vvri tten while he was a. colonj_al chaplain, 
expressed some of the difficulties of. Presbyterian vrorship in the 
Colonies. "Family Prayers, 11 the first: "book of' prayers authorised 
by the General Assembly since the adoption of the Westminster 
Directory, sought to cater for the needs of people separated from. 
Presbyterian ordinances. Indeed,. until the 1914 - 18 war, no 
new book of prayers, which could be used during, or as a 
substitute/ 
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/substitute f'or, public worship, enjoyed the Church's official 
sanction, save publications for troops and Scots abroad, who 
might be isolated from the worship of' the Scottish Church. 
The Church gave her attention to ref'orm o:f worship in order 
to strengthen her position as the National Church. 
Lee,. the most daring advocate of such reform,. believed 
"'tha.t the National Church' !.10 longer satisfies the religious 
tastes and other demands of the population, and is gradually 
1. 
losing the character of:::.. 'National Church'." 
1. R. Lee, op. ci t., p. 39. 
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c. Objective Worship 
As an indirect result or the Disruption a conviction grew 
in the minds or some within the Establishment that public wor-
ship should be objective • 
.An act or public worship should normally include the main. 
items of the Christian Faith, and the chief experiences of the 
Christian sou7-~doration, confession, supplication, praise, 
thanksgiving and intei•cession. By the amount or liberty allowed 
in the conduct. pf worship, the Church had long laid a heavy 
resposibility upon the individual minister. ,.. 
The Directory had never been rigidly enforced, and there 
were many deviations from it. Despite the uniformity or use 
and wont throughout the Church, from parish to parish the 
idiosyncracies,. the personality, the prejudices and predilections 
or the parish minister caused the content, and to a lesser 
degree the rorm, or public worship tp vary. 
The disadvantages or a foi'm or worship, where so much was 
left to the discretion of the minister who was conducting it, 
became more manifest after the Disruption, when public worship 
rms sometimes tmder the direction of men ·who were- not conspic-
uous for either their ability or piety, when many or the more· 
fastidious and genteel ·:1ere leaving the Establishment. for the 
growing and fashionable Episcopal Church. 
Within the Church of Scotland an. antipathy to public w.or-





Worship, it was felt, must not depend upon "Mr X's" wonder-
ful gift of prayer,. or 11Mr Y' s 11 lack of' it. Probationers should 
receive proper pastoral training; liturgies should be studied; 
every effort should be made to make the Church's prayers truly 
corporate and objective. A party grew up within the Church or 
Scotland which wished to make public prayer more formal, better 
ordered and balanced, and less individualistic. In adopting 
these views they hoped to distinguish themselves from the Dis-
senters. "We must,n urged Lee, "do something to distinguish 
us from the Dissenters." 
The demand for a more objective type of public worship is 
heard repeatedly throughout the movement which we are studying •. 
At the outset of the movement, Lee wPote: "In all cases 
of public and family worship, we must never forget that the 
spealcer supplies a form of words for those who join with him in 
the exercise; whether he extemporise, or repeat what he has 
prepared, or read it from a manuscript or a. book- in all these 
cases alike the spoken prayer is a. form to th~ congregation. 
This is evident. The g_uestion is - and it is here the only 
question - whether the generality of ministers, or rather 
ministers universally, should be. considered. competent tp pro-
duce, without writing them, without preparation, or if they so 
please, without one moment's previous study or consideration, a 
whole public service for hundreds or thousands of people - and 
that from week. to week. and from year to year ? Whether the 
stupidest/ 
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/stupidest, rawest, least learned and ace ·omplished stripling 
whom any Presbytery may have licensed to preach, or on whose 
head they have laid their hands,. shall b.e esteemed qualified 
to produce six public prayers each Sunday out of" his own mind 
on the spur of the moment;.: and also to extemporise,. as the 
occasions recur,. sel'Vices for baptism,. for marriage and for 
the celebration. of the most solemn rite of the Christian 
Church - the Lord' s Supper ? Those who expec;i. that such 
services, produced in this v-laQ;" should be what they ought.,, 
must at least have conceived a very low idea of what is 
t. 
required." 
At the close of our period of studyj·, H-. J. \Yotherspoon 
discussing what theory o.f common prayer should guide the 
Church's devotions,~ wrote. that according to one conception of 
common prayer,, "the minister has an individuality: he is. 
magnetic, or even. he is dynamic,. or he is spiritual, or he is 
sympathetic, or poetic· or he has a message; and prazyer is one 
opportunity of making himself and his messa.!J?;e felt .. I venture: 
t~ think that this conception. is accurately ;ihe contradictory 
of the principles which should guide us. In our office we 
should forget self, die to selfJbe dead and out of the way ••• 
This ministry of the Church of Scotland is in its claim·. a min-
istry of' the Church Catho:}...ic: each in his place. is the re. as 
the emissary of that tremendous e:orporat.ion; set there, rep-
resentative of the Body of Christ, and of the whole ministry 
to/ 
1. R. Le.e, op •. ci t., pp. 71 - 72. 
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/to which pastorate is entrusted; to bear ita, witness and to 
pray with this people, its prayer to God. There are, of course, 
occasions and matters special to plac·e and time, and our unfixed 
service gives room for them. But such emergent occasions are,. 
as we all know, a. very small element in the course of worship. 
There is not often pestilence,, nor always storm. But always 
God is God and man is man, and sin is sin, and Christ is Saviour,, 
and always Saviour from the same tenible flesh and world and devil, 
and always in the face of the same tremendous death and awful 
judgement, OUr common prayers,? I submit, should move in, and 
1 • 
rest on, these great universals .. " 
The fact that the Church of Scotland ~ontinued to be the 
National. Church facilitated the: introduction of be:tter ordered, 
more formal and less subjective and individualistic worship. 
There w:er.e occasions when the Church was called upon to conduct· 
"official" services in burghs and cities, when,- as t:p;._e Church 
of the land, she had to speak for the people: of Scotland,- and 
had to lead all classes of tte people. in corporate worship 
hefore God. 
The' Church's worship continued in many places to be as 
individualistic as that of the other Scottish Presbyterian. 
Churches were accused of being,. but, in connection with services 
on special occasions, and in the sacramental and marriage 
services/ 
1. H .. J. Wo.therspoon, WHAT HAPPENED AT PEI~rECOST, pp. 162 - 164. 
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/services,, more formal and less personal worship crept. in •. 
There came soon to be certain congregations in which more 
objective worship became the accepted rule. In time the 
type of worship. of'fered in these churches greatly influenced 
the worship of the entire Church. This is particularly 
t.eue of the form of worship established in St. Giles' 
Cathedral under Dr. Cameron Leeso 
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SECTION 3 
SECESSIONS TO EPISCOPACY: CRITICISMS OF PRESBYTERIAN WORSHIP 
a. The Growth of the Scottish Episcopal Church and the Tractarian 
Revival. 
Since 1690 Presbyterians in Scotland had generally evinced a 
marked antipathy to any mode of worship, which could be identified 
even mistakenly, with the worship of the Book of Common Prayer. 
When after 1838 the Scottish Episcopal Chu1ch entered upon a 
period of rapid growth, and Presbyterians were attracted :bo her 
fold, chiefly on account of' her form of vwrship, indignation and 
alarm seized many Vli thin the Church of' Scotland •. Lee, R. H. Sto~y, 
Sprott and others. saw in these developments an urgent reason. for 
the immediate reform of public worship in the Church of Scotland. 
}.iatters vvere made more urgent and serious by the High. Church 
claims which the Tractai'ian 1-~o.vemen t soon inspired, or revived, 
within the Scottish Episcopal Church. 
The Duke of Argyll, in a. letter refuting the Tractarian 
claims, mentioned the fact that Scots were being attracted to 
the Episcopal Church, not for doctrinal reasons, but :for liturgical 
and aesthetic reasons. He pled that the time was ripe for 
1. 
improvement in Presbytel'ian. worship:. Lee developed this argumem..t 
2o 






the Golonies. to bear on the ouestion. 
Duke o:f Argyll, PRESBYTERY EXP..i~.~INED, p •. 299. 
R. Lee, THE REFORJ.:i OF THE CEURCH OP 0COTL • .2~J.J, 
G "{ S tt HE '"OR"l IP '1 Irl,--,s ··"'"""' .--.- .·-")p""0.-~1',~ •·.· .. pro ' T Vv l u·I_ ' l\ .. -.;~ ..(0,.~_; v:·;l_-~.....t~~ .. ~. __ _D~_; 
pai't I, Chaptei"s V-VI. 
u;.,' T:.~.G C~~l.i .~CE 0::? SCO'I'L._:J\I 
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The facts confirm that the Church of Scotlanlfi, already 
·weakened by the Disruption, and fighting her ivay to recovery, 
which when it came, men said they had not thought possible, -..,72.s 
in no strong position to survive any further serious rrnakening 
of her uosition. 
In 1838 an important General Synod of the Scottish ~Spiscopal 
Chux•ch revised the Code of Canons. This Synod also decided 
that the title ttPr•otestant" should be dropped, that the surplice 
should be w.orn, and that the Scottish Communion Office should 
be used at the opening of Synods and a.t the consecration of 
Bishops. Sanction vms given to form :The Scottish Episcopal 
Church Society," whose airns were to\'provide a fund f'or aged and 
infirm clergymen or salaries for their assistants and general 
aid for congregat:i.ons struggling vvith pecm1iar·y difficulties; 
to assist candidates for the ministry in completing their studies; 
to provide Epj_scopalian schoolmasters, books and tracts for the 
poor; and to assist in the formation and enlargement of' diocesan 
1 • 
1338 marked the beginning of' a remarkable period of' extending 
influence on the part of Scottish Episcopacy. Between 1838 and 
1858 the congregations gPew from 73 to 150, and the number of 
clergy increased from 78 to 163. 
at/ 
Church membership was elstimated 
1. 
2. 
F. Goldie, A SHORT HISTORY OF THE EPISCOPAL CURCH IN SCOTLAND, p. 85. 
Tbid, pp. 88 and 124. 
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1 • 
/at 60,000 in 1870, 116,000 in 1900, und 147,000 in 1921. 
The 6xford Movement vvas a big fu.ctor in this revival. The 
church at Jedburgh, at ·Nhose consecr·ation Keble officiated, the 
colleges at Glenalmond and Cumbrae, and the cathedral at Perth, 
where the use of incense was first restored, were all closely 
associated with the Tractarians. 
At Dundee, Bishop FoPbes taught quietly the High Ch'tilrch 
doctrines which roused such hostility in England, but had alvrays 
had some acknowledgement in the Scottish Ji:piscopal Church. New. 
chuPches, mostly in the Gothic style, gave concrete expPession: 
to the revival of' Catholicism and emphasised the centrality of' 
Eucharistic worship. 
In 1864 Parliament removed the disqualification of' Scottish 
Ep:iscopal clergy fi•om of'f'iciating, or holding a benef'ice, in 
England. In 1866 the Archbishop of' Canterbury, laying the 
foundation stone of' the Episcopal cathedral at Inverness, '.vas 
pleased to say that he was "animated by a desire f'or union and 
cornrnunion~with the Scottish Episcopal Church, the only true 
2. 
representative of the Church of' England in Scotland." 
The Church of Scotland did not relish the closer relations 
which were grmving up between the Church of' England and Scottish 
Episcopacy. Still less could she tolerate the claim of' some 
Episcopalians/ 
1. Ibid, pp. 88 and 124. 
2... Quoted iiL W. Perr;w, THE' OXFORD MOVEMENT IN SCOTLAND,. p. 87. 
/Episcopalians that their Church was the "Scottish Church." 
Nor did the Scottish ~piscopal Church failto reckon the 
probable gain. she might reap from the disestablishment of the 
National Church. "When," wrote Bishop Jermyn of Brechin, 
"Disestablishment cQITie, it would, they should remember,~ make 
1 • 
an. enormous. difference to the Church in this country. 1·1 
The Bishops in the House of Lords were blamed for using 
their influence "to undermine and supplant and destroy our 
whole Presbyterian system... the3r know that here in Scotland 
there is an Episcopal body, with standards the creation of Laud, 
with a Conununion Office borrowed :from Rome~ which exalts the 
Sacraments ubove the preaching of the Gospel,. vvhor. not contented 
with free toleration, are curried on with :furious zwal to plan 
2. 
and war for the downfall of the National Church." 
"We cannot, 11 wrote Lee, "disguise from ourselves the painful 
:fact, that the Kirk at this moment maintains its position, as the 
Church of the law., by the sufferance of the English Church;, which, 
Yvi th the eager co-operation of the Diasenters, could at once 
3. 
disestabli.sh, it. 11 Resentment. was added to a sense o:f insecurity 
by the bold utterance of' some within the Anglican Communion, w.ho 
held that the Church. of Scotland was an heretical and schismatic 
body. 
clergy/ 
"Episcopacy is now very generally r'egarded by the Anglican 
1. Quoted in J. Begg,, THE COVEH.ANTING STRUGGLE, ( 1876), pp. 15 - 16 •. 
2.. J. Macrae, ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE SYlifOD OF MERSE AND 
TEVIOTDALE~ 11. 10. 1864, p. 29. 
3. Lee,. op. ci t., p. 39. 
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/clergy as of' divine authority; so. that no society is indeed a. 
Chris~ian Church which repudiates the three orders: or the Priest-
1. 
hood, or at least the Ept.scopaJ. order .. " 
The memory of' harsh dealing in heresy trials in the not too 
distant past~ the restless disconteht or liberally minded theo-
logianf:l under confessional restraints which were found too narrow 
the disgust of' some with the intolerance ortl. Dissent, the w.eariness 
of' others with ecclesiastical controversy w.i thin Presbyterianism, 
all created uneasiness lest. Anglicanism should prove too inviting 
a. refuge f'or increasing numbers from the Church of Sc-otland .. 
"Such men persuade themselves that s.oon, if' not already,. the 
Anglic~ Church will afford the only refuge f'or those, whether 
laity or clergy, who are not prejared tp, give themselves up to 
absolute mental servitude, but. are resolved t.o vindicate for them-
selves some f'reedom of' inquiry and speech! in theological doct~ines; 
and who aonsider that a'. National Church should be cornprehenai ve. 
and liberal in its constitution; that i.t should brand nothing as 
heresy except a denial or someone of' those very f'ew points which: 
constitute the f'oundation and essence of' the Christian~ Religion, 
2._. 
as taught in the New Testament," 
Af'ter his deposition McLeod Camp bell was often urged to enter· 
the Anglican ministry. Matthew Leishrnan conf'essed, in des.cribing 
his grief over the Disruption, 111~ mind is so utterly replenished 
witb/ 
1. Ibid,. p .. 41. 
2. R. Lee, op. cit., p. 43. 
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/w.i th dis.gust:. tha..t. reall;w I could wenlfl mv WS¥ into the English. 
Comrrru.nion w.ere the. door thither opened without requiring 
1. 
Ordj.nation over again. n· 
.At this: time the ref'orm of' the: worship w,i thin the Church of 
Scotlanlfi was deeply, inf'luenced by the pe.rcep:t.i.on that most. who 
le~t her f'old f'or Episcopacy were men and women o~ the upper 
ranks of' soc~ety,. and that. they w.ere attracted thi.bher mainly by 
exterma.ls- church< buildings,. forms of' service and the genteel 
and ref'ined tone of' the Episcopal set:-up .. 
Many did join the Scottish. Episcopal Church betw.een 1:845 
2. 
and t865.. I't. was the f'ashionable thing to do, especially 
important for those who were "gett:ing up 111 in. the world,. the. f'requ.en.t 
conseq_uence. of' am English public school or university education. 
Lo.ss.es· among the: landed proprietors were. particularly serious for 
the Church of' Scotland,. for it meant the loss of' potent.ial leaders,. 
and a f'urthen- widening of the gulf' separating the gentry f'rom the 
country: p-eople.. 
L.ee was probably right in contending thait :bhe f'orm of' worsh~p 
prevailing within the Bhurch o.f Scotland was the: chief' cause or 
such secession. In the 1850 - 1:860 period, cons.iderable interest 
began to be. shown. in liturgical matters .. 
evinced/ 
t. eT. F~ Leishman,, op. ci t., p. 119. 
2.. w· .. Perry,. op. ci t., PPo 49 - 50. 
The Greyf'riars' case 
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/evinced much popular support for Lee. The question or worship 
1. 
reform was discussed a~ length in the Press. t:any were· ready 
for change. Once the first opposition was over, certain inno-
vations, such as organs, hymns and stained glass, prose psalms 
and anthems: made comparatively rapid headway •. 
Sensing the changing taste in public YIOl ... ship, Lee was bold 
enough to write- in 1:864: ttrt is the business of the Church to 
provide that everywhere, in; even the remotest parishes, and among 
the humblest and most illiterate of the population, the public 
worship shall be distinguished by good taste, decency,. propriety 
and solemnity, as well as purity in doctrine and fervour of 
devotion;: that it shall be comprehensive, and as far as possible 
complete in its several parts, omitting nothing tha.t is essential 
to the idea of public Christianworship on the ohe hand, while on 
the other it avoids redundancy and tediousness, doctrinal exaggeration, 
fanatical vehemence and enthusiastic raptures, and everything else 
that- is inconsistent with sober piety and godly wisdom. No Church 
i:s rightly constituted or well conducted in which the most. educa,tecl 
and refined of its·, members may not. worship in any of its. congregations 
2 .• 
without meeting wba:t shall disgust and offend him." 
Some argued that, although the Scottish Episcopal Chur~h.had 
at heart sympathised with the Tractarian teaching, long before the· 
dawn/ 
1:. Lee, op. ci t., pp. 49 - 50. 
2. Lee, op~ cit., pp. 47- 48. 
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1 dawn o:f the Oxford Movement, recognition o:f tha:b Movement: was 
long delaye.d by Scottish Episcopalians, especially in southern. 
Scotland, in order that the cultured Presbyterians who w:ere 
turning to Episcopacy might be held by;· the "quiet beauty o:f the 
Prayer Book services_" in. contrast to the dreary services of the 
Established Church, and non he :frightened of':f by doctrine which 
1. 
they would mistake: for "Popery. u: 
At :first, within the. Episcopal Church, the improvement. in 
worship· which the Oxford l'.'Iovement inspired, was more readil;w 
welcomed in. the south than. in the north o:f. Scotland,. w.hile the 
opposite was true olf! the Movement! s. doctrinal teaching. 
Lee asserted that. some of' the. converts to Episcopacy were 
uneasy in their consciences.,. because they had gone: over :for 
aesthetic, rather than_ :for doctrinal reasons. Norman Macleod 
saw that the High Church doctrine might. check the flow. of' con-
verts. He: tho.ught that. "Puseyism11 , which treats us all as 




why he. believed the 
he :felt was. coming. He gave 
Episcopal Church would grow. 
iru Scotland: December, 1841. - "I am much mistaken in the signs 
of the tdlmes:, if an episcopal era is not near :for Scotland's 
ecclesiattical/ 
1. W. Perry, op. cit., PP• 37 - 39~ c:f .. Lee, op. ci t.., pp. 55 -· 56. 
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/e.cclesiastical history. To rorm an Episcopalian Church, g~oad 
spiri tualia,. we have,. f'irst, the old and respectable and unchanged 
Episcopalian families of' Scotland .. Second,- the. lovers of' fashion 
more than lovers or God- the families who spend a. portion of' their 
time in London,. and who like: a "gentlemanly religion. u Third,. the 
rich merchants,. who wisl1 to wear the new. :polish,. and to look like 
old stat.e: furniture; who, by buying country hdmses, by marrying 
into good families,. by getting holdl of property ~vith an old title,. 
and by joining an old form of wors.ij.ip,~ labour to persuade the 
world that they have never sold timber or sugar since they supplied 
the Ark with these commodities •. Fourth, the meek and pious souls 
who love to eat their bread in peac·e, and who,., weary of' the turmoil 
in our Church,. f'lee to the peace of' the Church of' England,- which 
seems to reflect the unchangeableness of' the Church invisible. 
Fifth,. the. red-hot Tories, who f'ly from disgust. at the radicalism 
1. 
of' our Church." VV.i thliin the Church of' Scotland the popularity of' 
Scottish Episcopacy increased embarrassment at the state or public 
worship. 
Accordingly, the remedy was tried of' introducing a mild imita-
tion. of' Episcopalian worship, in the hope that the maJ.contents,. 
especially among the "upper classes," would remain within the 
Established Chuech. In 1863 Sprott said that since the Disi•uption 
2 
there had been a tendency to imitate Episcopalian usages. In_ the 
General/ 
1. D. Macleod, op .. ci t., p .. 99. 
2. G. w-_ Sprott, op •. ci t., p. ~-9· 
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/General Assembly o~ t865 NormanMacleod defended innovations in 
worship, not as ef'foets to make the Church of Scotland conf'orm to 
1. 
Episcopacy, but as means of keeping back her people from it. 
Lee,, an ecclesiastical statesman, the friend of' maby cultured and 
influential people, seized upon this policy as a means of strength-
ening the Church of' Scotland. Lee's critics within his own 
denomination were ~uick to denounce him as playing at Episcopacy. 
The first motive for I'eform of worship within the Church of 
Scotland was chiefly aesthetic - the desire to make her services 
less offensive, more attractive, in order to strengthen the Church's 
position as the National Church. 
~ 
Until the later 1880's, the influence of the Oxford Movement 
on the Church's worship was largely aesthetic. It inspired 
concern over a fair form of words, a taste for Gothic architecture,. 
the development of sacred music and the acquisition of more ornate 
church furnishings. The Scottish Church Society, founded in 1892, 
may be considered the Ox:t'ord Movement of Scotland •. By that time 
there were some within the Church o:f Scotland who realised that 
too many of' the "improvements": which had been effected in the 
Church's worship were bu~"patches on an old garment.'' They saw. 
that a defective public worship was a result, not a cause, They 
believed that a return to Catholic and Evangelical Truth could 
alone/ 
1. cf. "Scotsman,." 25 •. 5. 1865. 
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/alone provide a right basis for fitting, Christian worship. 
Apart, however,. from its aesthetic influence in the earli.er 
years of the revi va.l of church worship,, the Oxford :Movement 
influenced the Church of Scotland by way of reaction. The 
Tractarian claims regarding apostolic succession and sacramental 
grace were fiereely resisted •. As a result, scholars such as 
Thomas Leishman and G •. V'l. Sprott took up the defence of their 
Church's position. 
As the. Baptismal Regeneration and Eucharistic Sacrifice 
controversies developed in the Scuttish Episcopal Church, Scottish 
Presbyterians· were roused to clarify their own attitude in these 
matters. This inf'luenced the framing and conducting of Sacra~ 
mental Services. in the Church of Scotland. Increasingly, the 
Church of Sco.tland sought to make her worship truly r'epresen tati ve 
of' Primitive and Reformed churchmanship. 
"I have horror of Puseyism," admitted Norman Macleod in. 1839, 
" ••• thank. Hod for our Scottish Reformers... I do think the Church 
of Scotland, from her doctrine, worship, etc., is of all churches 
1. 
the best fitted to grapple with the spirit of the age." 
"We open the doors of our pulpits to pious and orthodox rnin-
isters of all Protestant denominations.; do Episcopalians ? We 
esteem many Episcopalian churches to be the churches o~ Christ, 
and pray for them as such; 
asked/ 
do Episcopalians return the compliment ? 
1. D. Macleod, op. cit., p. 87. 




/asked Dr. Burns in the heat of' the controversy at Pa~sley, which 
arose when an· Episcopal clergyman was forbidden to read prayers: 
f'rom the Book of' Common Prayer in a. Church of' Scotland pulpit. 
Lee,. too, dealt unsparingly with the high claims and unchari t-
1. 
able attitude of' High Anglicans concerning the National Church. 
He f'ound particularly of'f'ensive the suggestion that Presbyterians 
lacked the essentials which would justif'y their being included 
in the Catholic Church. 
Sprott went f'urther. He consistently and continuously sought 
t.o build up a strongly defended position. f'or the Church of' Scotland,.. 
as the true representative of' the Catholic Church ih Scotland. He 
held that she was more f'ai thf'ul to Primitive Fai th and- Pra.c ti ce 
than was Anglicanism. He answered the Anglican claims one by one 
with regard to the threefold Ministry, the Sacraments, postures a1t 
worship and the f'orm and content of' the Anglican Burial and Marriage 
2. 
Services. 
1. cf' .. Lee, op. ci t., Chapter VL. 
2o G. W. Spr.ott, op •. ci t., PP•· 28,. 33, 43, 46 - 47, 49f'. 
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h. The Growing Consciousness that the weakest point in the 
Church of' Sco_tland is her public Worship. 
Af'ter about 1855 the Church's public worship came frequent.ly 
under severe criticism. The Church found such criticism being 
expressed even by some of her most devoted childr·en. A certain 
smarting sense of injustice lay behind much of this: criticism. 
Many felt that the wors~ features of' contemporary public worship 
had been foisted upon the Church of Scotland by English Puritans. 
Many argued that the Church was being cheated of her legitimate 
liturgical inheritance. Lee felt that the Church's presen~ 
form of public worship was a greater stumbling 1:-lock than patron-
age in the way of the Church's popularity with the. pe.ople. 
R. H. Story later summed up this criticism in these words: 
" the slovenly innovations which were degrading the Church's 
worship, and which were begotten of carelessmess or irreverence, 
or wantt of any recognised authority, were allowed to make their 
wa:y unchaJ.lenged, until, towards the close of' the eighteenth cent,.. 
ury, the public services of the: Church of Scotland had become 
probably the baldest_ and rudest in Christendom. The parish kirks, 
owing to the niggardliness of the heri to.es,. were_ comfortless and 
coarsely furnished; the music was rough and untrained; only in 
a few of the town churches was it rendered with; any attempt at 
taste/ 
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/taste or slcill. The Bible was scarcely read. The prayers 
wenzreduced in number to two at the most, and were drearily long 
and uninteresting. The Lord's Prayer was never heard~ The 
sermon was the great feature of the service; and it was often 
1 0 
a "screedM' of dull doctrine or of cold morality." "What," 
it was asked, "if the tedium and perfunctoriness of your pulpit 
form a plea for those who prefer the natural flowers and sun-
shine to. such speech of' divine things as you address to them ? " 
In. 1857 John Smith, M. D., Edinburgh, addressed a letter 
to Rev, Dr. Crawford, the convener of the General Assembly's 
Committee on Aids to. Devotion, urging the early preparation. of 
a devotional manual for Preabyterians who were isolated from the 
services of the Church. The writer pointed out that 11 hll 
classes of our people, from want of such a. volume, have no 
al.termative but to make use of the English. Prayer Book; and 
although there is no doubt that, from getting accustomed to its 
use, many, particularly the young, are led to join the Episcop~ 
Church, still we may be thankful that there is such a book to 
3. 
have recourse to." 
Dr. Smith drew up a summary of what he thought such. a manual 
4. 
should include. In his letter Dr. Smith stressed the importance 
of reading Holy Scripture as an: essential part of public worship 
(this/ 
1. R •. H. Story, 'l'HE REFORMED RITUAL IN SCOTLAND, p. 36. 
2. W. Smith, FAREWELL SERMON~ PREACHED IN ROXBURGH J?REE CHURCH, 
EDINBURGH~ 19. 10. 1862. 
3. For Dr. Smith's letter see A •. R. Bonar, PRESBYTERI.61'I 
LITURGIES, pp. 53 - 58. 
4. See A. R. Bonar, op. cit., p. 58. 
2. 
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/(this had been the subject of legislution by the General 
He also pled :Col'"' improved psalmody, and 
for the t saching of sow1d sacJ.-·amen tal doe trine. 
In 1857 Dr. Lee began his innovations ut Greyfriars', 
giving expression in a constructive v1ay to the curPent 
criticism of public worship. In the same year he published 
his book of prayers for public woi·ship. In 1858 Rev. A. R. 
Bonar published his 11 PRESBYTElU.iU'T LI'.~U1:1GII~S \iiTH SPECIEEN"S 
OF J?ORMS OF PRAYER FOH WORSHIP AS USED IF THE CON'l'IHENTAL, 
REFORMED, .AHD .Al.'IERICAN CHURCHES; WI'I'li TEE :UIHEC'J.'ORY FOR THE 
PUBLIC WORSHIP OP GOD ..1">.GREED UPON BY 'J.lHE .ASSEMBLY OF 
DIVINES AT ·aES'i'L[INSTER; .A.ND FORES FOR ORDIIU\.RY .AND COMJilUNION 
SABBATHS, .tUID FOR 0-:L'HER SEHVICES OF THE ChlJRCH. " This 
writer scys "A variety of circumstances lead us to think, that 
nhe question Pegarding the propriety of using, to a certain 
extent, set forms of p1•ayer in public woi·ship - for the sake not 
onlt of avoiding those sins against good taste, and those 
burlesques of Y/orship vvi th which we a.l'"•e too frequently saandalised, 
is worthy of being entertained. That the employment of such forms 
is unpresbyterian, is an objection wholly gl'ounded on ignorance •.•• 
the objection of foi'mali ty is equally unfounded. The publi cally 
offel'"'ed pl'"'ayers of every minister', unless he adhere to an almost 
stereotyped arrangement of thoughts and phrases, must be a form to 
his congregation. If they ai'e varied, this part of the service 
frequently becomes an exercise of intellect on his partjA ..... cl 
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/an effort of fixed attention - not very favourable to the calm-
1 • 
ness o-t: chastened devotion on theirs." The writer urged that 
Luther and Calvin both prepared liturgies, and that Calvin 
clearly meant the fixed portions of his to be rigidly adhered 
to.. He uro;ed that the Ci1urch of Scotla.:.1d should provide set 
forms for the Sacraments and also for Marriage. 
Rev. 'A.. R. Bona.r's volume also gives us an interesting 
contemporary account of Dr. Lee's innovations 4H. at Greyfriars'. 
"An experiment has lately been tried in Edinburgh respecting the 
method of celeb1,ating public worship,. which, if not interfered 
with by the Church judicatories, as after a considerable period 
it has not been, may lead to impontant consequences. Dr. Robert 
Lee, on the re-opening of Old Greyfriars' Church, is said to h~ve 
deviated to a ·somei-vhat stc:trtling extent from the accustomed manner 
amongst us of conducting the public worship of God in the sanctuary. 
Very plain and ungainly the ancient building of Greyfriars' was, 
nor has its exter•ior been susceptible of any considerable measure 
of improvement. With more or less taste, every window has been 
filled with stained glass, to an extent, we confess, than suggests 
the idea almost of a religious toy. There are memorial windows, 
commemorative of various eminent individuals, most o-t: whom 
ministered within the building through which a dim relig-
ious light penetrates upon what is considered. to be 
one/ 
1. A. R. Bonar, op. cit.,. pp. 6 - 7. 
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/one of' the more knowing amd philosophical congregations in our 
-aity. The galleries have been removed, and the pulpit has 
vanished - a plat~orm of no great hei~ht, running instead along 
the east end of the church,. which platform might bear, with 
little alteration,, no small resemblance to an altar. The 
pews are so constructed, that if hassocks be placed in them, 
there is no hindrance to kneeling; while the elders have places. 
arranged for them in front of the minister, and the choir have 
their place assigned behind the congregation,. who~ we must 
f'urther mention, are understood to stand whmle the singing 
proceeds. Nor is this the whole amount of alteration, if rumour 
be correct. The worship is conducted according to what is 
understood by the minister to be the spirit of the Directory of 
the Westminster Assembly of Divines. The clergyman is said to 
read the prayers out. o.f a. book, and the people are alleged to be 
invited at the close of each branch of the petitions, to give 
their response,. thus audibly expressing their conc1.lli'rence with 
what has been uttered; while the service in the forenoon is also 
alleged to be almost. wholl;; devotional - consisting of prayer,. 
singing and the reading olft tw.o chapters of Scripture,. with merely 
a running commentary,. and a. few interjected remarks - the sermon, 
which hitherto occupied so very prominent a p~ace at each' diet.' of 
1 • 
Scottish worship, being reserved for the afternoon." 
1. A. R. Bonar, op. cit., pp. 3-4. 
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As early as 1851 a pamphlet had appeared lamenting the fact 
that many were being driven from the Church. Of Scotland to 
Episcopacy by the unattractive worship of' Presbyterianism. It 
complained of the lack of uniformity in the worship of the 
Establishment.. It regretted that English interference had 
1 • 
fostered the anti-liturgical bias of the Scots. R •. H. Story 
has given us: a. caricature oi' the worship of' the Church of Scot-
2. 
land in the 1850 - 60 period. It includes the often reiterated 
complaints as to the undue length of the sermon,. the untrained 
congregational praise,. and the long, extemporary prayers, def'ect-
i ve in c.on tent as in form. 
Lee' s THE REFORM OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, and 
Sprott' s THE WORSHIP, RITES AND CEREiv:ONIES OF THE CHURCR 
OF SCOTLAND suppied this current criticism with a reasoned 
self'-defence. Both complained of the Church's departure from 
the better Scottish_ traditions in public worship, of the lack of 
uniformity, of the defective sacramental teaching then prevailing,. 
and of the loss of many to Episcopacy on account of the Church's 
deplorable public w.orship. Both argued that real prayers were 
permissible in public worship, and,.. in part at least,. desirable, 
within/ 
1 • SCATTERED SHEEP AND HOVv TO UNITE THEM, quoted by,-
R. H. Story, Life and Remains of Robert Lee, Vol. I., pp. 136- 137. 
2~ R. H. Story,.. op. cit., Vol. I., pp. 327- 330. 
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/within the constitution of the Church. Both were convinced 
that the Church's witness at home and a·broad was greatly im-
paired in effectiveness by the prevailing form of public worship .• 
Lee quoted Calvin as ridiculing the minister who thinks that. 
1 • 
he can extemporise a liturgy. Sprott deprecated the tendencies 
shown by the more recently published "Ministers' Directories'' 
and "Liturgies," and urged that the Primitive Church and the 
2. 
Reformed liturgies were preferable as models. 
A. great part of the criticism was directed against the 
conventional type of public prayer. Pulpit prayers were criti-
3. 
cised for their length; their dullness;· their taking the form 
4. 
of addresses to the congregation; their unsuitability for corpor-
5. 
ate worship; their employment of unsuitable language and of 
6. 
misquotations; their becoming readily stereotypedr although 
7. 
nominall~· extemporary. 
Apparently, the conscientious minister, all t.oo often, 
devoted most of his Sabbath labours to teaching and preaching. 
"I used at. Row.," wrote McLeod Campbell, 11when nzy Sunday work was 









Speech in the General Assemblyr 1865. 
G. w. S:prott,. op. cit., pp .. 19 and 42 .. 
cf .. W •. R. Pirie, THE USE OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIG IN PUBLIC: 
WORSHIP~ p •. 9. 
Lee, op .. cit., p. 14. 
Ibid, p. 71. 
G. W. .. S:prott, op. ci t. ,. pp. 4 -- 5. Le·e, op. ci t. ~ p. 76 •. 
Lee, op .. cit.,. p. 76. 
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/day's sermons to my beloved f'a.ther and the work to which this 
was added was at. one time: a ride to Row (~ miles); an hour 
in the Sunday School at Row; 2 hours' f'orenoon service, 2 
af'ternoon; a ride to Helensburgh (2 miles); ~hours in the 
Sunday School there; a ride home to Shandon (4 miles); and 
even the school time was very much exhortation and exposition." 
Clerical ideas of' brevity were then seemingly outrageous. 
V!fhen. Edward Irving begged Dr. Chalmers to allow him to read the 
Scripture lesson (with exposition) at the opening of' his new 
church in London,. at which Dr. Chalmers was to preach, he said 
"I can. be short" - by which he mwant one hour and f'orty minutes. 
"Presbyt.erian sermons of' those days - t850 - 1860 - were a 
disciplinary trial whereof the present generation has little 
experience.... altogether the service in Mo.chrum Kirk occupied 
f'ully three hours. As I was reckoned a delicate boy, I used ~ 
be allowed to leave af'ter the first discourse,~ and walk home ... 
Oh, the unspeakable sense of' f'reedom in escaping f'rom the stuff'y 
kirlc into the sunshine.... and dawdling home among the birds and 
1
f'lowers. The length,the tedium, and to a. small boy's under-
1. 
2. 
standingr the incomprehensibility of' these sermons~ and also the 
length and f'requency of' the services to which I was taken whenever 
we/ 
1. D. Campbell, op. cit., Vol. I., p. 253. 
2. Quoted by H .. F •. Henderson,. op. cit., pp. 116- 117. 
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/we were w.i thin reach of' an Irvingi te Church, may be considered~ 
I trust, a palliation of some neglect of public worship in later 
1 • 
years •. " 
The advocates of reform in public worship believed that,. 
while the educated and cultured classes were offended by the 
Church's form of worship, the "lower ranks" of society showed 
little taste· for its long, abstract discourses and stereotyped, 
dreary prayers. In the large cit:G'es there were nrultitudes who 
had cut themselves off' from public worship. Lee tried ou.D a 
2. 
series of services: for working men with some success. Norman 
Macleod confessed, as a result of having tried to teach some of 
his humbler parishioners, .. that Presbyterianism had not sufficiently 
valued symbols, and had forgotten how 1nuch men are taught by the 
3· 
visible •. 
The congregations also came under the fire of current crit-
icism .. Th~ were blamed for lack_ of reverence, for unseemly 
conduct during public worship •. They did not suitably compose 
themselves for worship before the conrrnencement of' the servi.ce; 
they were often inattentive and restless during it; at its 
conclusion, the Benediction was the signal for a cpmpetitive 
stampede to reach the exit first .. 
Norman Iiacleod has recorded his impressions of' the ll:ack of' 
reverence/ 
1.. H. Maxwell of' Monrei th, EVENING fl.EMORIES,.pp. 13 - 15. 
2. R. H. St.ory, op •. ci t., Vol •. 2,. p .. 29. 
3. D. Macleod, op. cit.,. p. 93. 
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/reverence in S~. Giles' at the opening service of the General 
1. 
Assembly in 1843. In the General Assembly or 1876, it. was 
argued in the Duns Innovations Case that the Duns congregation 
should be kindly treated, as,. unlike so manu others,, its members 
,.J 
engaged in private devotion at the beginning or the service,. and 
2. 
lert the church reverently at its conclusion. 
Sherirr Tait complained to the General Assemblt in 1858 
that prayer did not have the place it should in the Church or 
Scotland~ and alleged that many country churvhes were but preach-
ing stations, in which the people stood gazing about during the 
3. 
prayers. 
The new postures advocated by Lee and others were commended 
as rurthering reverence among the worshippers. "It is, I believe,, 
in consequence of' the ratiguing nature or the posture which is· 
now. assumed in prayer,_. that the painf'ul spectacle is so universally 
presented in our churches,. of' the congregations lounging lazily 
over the backs of' the pews- not standing upright. with closed 
eyes and reverent demeanour, but shi:Cting rrom root t.o root.,., and 
seeking relief' in the most easy attitude which can be combined with 
anything like an upright posture. 
4. 
when the prayers are shortest." 
And this is the case even 
Already the General Assembly was~d2.recting tts: attention to 
the/ 
1. Ibid,. p. 132. 
2.. "Sc:otsman, " 24... 5.. 1 876 .. 
3. "Scotsman, 11 1 •. 6. 1 858. 
4. J. H. Tait~ LETTER TO THE PARISHIONERS OF JlBERLADY, Nov. 1866. 
/the improvement o~ chmrch praise. It had enjoined upon all 
present in church to join in the singing of the psalms in a. 
1 • 
ngrave and melodious manner." 
Sheriff Tait alleged that the "singing of the Psalms is 
regarded by the great majority of our congregations more; as 
2. 
a. pause or rest than as an act of worship." 
The customary mode of administering the Lord's Supper 
at successive Tables, which entaile!i nru.ch exhortation and a. 
long day of servicesr was criticised as overthrowing the nature 
of the Sacrament and as hindering its more frequent celebration. 
The often unsavoury accompaniments of the Fast Day were 
3. 
soon to be used as an argument f'or its. abolition •. 
.An. articl.e on "John Knox' s Li turgv" had,. as early as 1852,. 
asserted "the pear is no-t ripe, but we believe it is ripening.-" 
This article advocated the adoption o:f a prayer book by the 
Church, suggesting that there should be four or eight orders o.f' 
service with room for free prayer after the sermon. In each 
o.rder the same congregational responses were tp appea.r.. The 
writer lamented that Scotland was now as ignorant of Reformed 
liturgies as it was of ancient. He urged Scottish churchmen to 
look to the Reformers rather than to the Covenanters as their 
guides. 
General/ 
He rightly judged that to raise these proposals in the 
1. REPORT OF COMMITTEE. ON INNOVATIONS, f864; Recommendatiom, 4. 
2. Ibid, p. 3. 
3. cf' .. R .. H. St.ory, ON FAST DAYS, pp •. 22. - 26 •. 
4.. "John Knox' s Li turgy,. 11 Edinburgh Review,. Apr•il, 1852. 
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/General Assembly would be to bring down upon one's head a 
torrent o:f abuse, and might alienate,, rather than win 
support.. The proceedings in the Grey:friars' case were 
soon to con:fi:rm this prediction. 
c. The predominance of the Didactic Element. in Public Worship 
There was now heard within the Church of Scotland a. crit-
icism of her public worship which Leishman was later to express 
thus: "The: undue prominence given to preaching had cast out 
other parts of the service,. or made them mere variations p.f 
1. 
rhetorical display." Certainly the main emphasis in the Divine 
Service was placed on the sermon. The great. object in coming to 
Church was to hear the Viord. Instruction which led to saving 
faith and ob.edience was more importan.il than a.pleasing form of 
words, which pandered to the new-fangled aestheticism of some,. 
and persuaded them that it must be acceptable "worship" also in. 
the sight of God. Sincerity of heart was held to be more 
inwortant than smoothness of form. 
Thus worshippers spoke unblushingly of "going to sermon,." 
when they meant "going to worship," of the Holy Communion as 
"the preachings," and of going to hear their minister, when they 
meant attending public worship in their parish church. 
Leis~ finds arr explanation of this disproportionate 
esteem of the sermon in comparison with the other parts o£ the 
service by pointing out how at one time the Reader read the liturgy 
t. 
and lessons, while his superior, the minister~ preached. But the 
real/ 
1. T. Leishman, op. cit., p .. 426. 
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/real explanation lies in the Reformed Theology which underlies 
the service with its emphasis on instruction in, and obedience 
to, the Word, with its high Pegard of pi'eaching the ~Jord as the 
fundamental function of the Einistry. 
To upset the balance in the ser·vice still further, the 
Lecture had, in t]1e course of time, talcen the :place of r~ading 
the Bible in church. Normally, no attention was paid to the 
Christian Year. A minister> vms fre:::: to }_n"'each on the same 
text, for months. The Evangelicals hud begun the 1wactice of 
writing new sermons, and although cont_;rec;ations did not hear 
the same sermons ·aith the same 1•egula1 .... i ty, the main topics of 
Christian doctrine vtel'e included in most sei'mons. 
Lee complained that in the preparation of '.;orship the 
clergy concentrated on their sermons to the neglect of their 
1 . 
devotions. He complained that their pl'ayei'S were often 11 dry, 
2. 
didactic discourses... bad sermons <.:l.dd1•essed to God. 11 
Certainly, in the celebration of the Lord's Supper according 
to the established mode, the pPedominance of preaching in public 
woPship reached a climax. Where there were many conmmnicants, 
a circuit of the clock vv-as sometimes completed before the worship 
ended. i~ach group of communicants, as they took their places 
at the Table, rtere adcil"'essed before and after comrmh.nicating,. although 
the ministe:e/ 
·1. l(. Lee, op. ci t., p. 75. 
2. Ibid, p. 1L~. 
/ministei' hud ·ueen in the pulpit f'ol ... some tv10 hou:cs befoPe the 
aclministr ... ation of Holy Cornrm .. mion becan. When all had communicated, 
the minister· of the parish addr"esr;ed all the comrnunicants, then 
followed an adc:ress of thanlcsgi vine; f.r·orn another minis te1.... An 
example of the type orfl addr ... esses still being given at the middle 
of last century will be found in PRESBYT>~RIAt,; LITURGIES by 
Rev. A. R. Bonar. (1857) 
Com:plaint as to the ~lace vrhich y.r·eaching hud "usu1•ped11 in 
wol"Ship came to be linl;:ed v1i th the r)leu tllu t the people nust be 
given mo:ee ~:;art in the s~~l·vice. '.L1he denial of a l ... es::.Jonsi ve part 
in vior·shilJ to the people uas held to be a gPuve defect in KFOX' S 
LI'l'URGY. Conc;r·egational pr·aise was said tu be no substitute for 
a vocal part in the prayeri3. 
A. K. H. Boyd has recor'ded his r•ecollection of the -vvorship 
before the revival of worship began in the Church of .Scotland: 
"The eloquent and 'impl'essive prayei',' at which the congregation 
gaped in \Vonder, really ndlt thi.nldng of joinj_ng it: the 'most 
eloquent prayer evel" addi•essed to a Boston a~dience' (and a vc;ry 
awful l"efection is that it ~ aDdressed to a Boston audience): 
is dead and cone. '.A r:mst eloquent address, ' was the chief 
cr•i ticism of an Enclish dul{e, r/hen an eminent Scotch }Jreacher had 
r.linistel'', cl ;~tc: funeral: it had never ... occurl"ed to him that the 
ucldress 17as a lJrayer. iill.d -,-,e all renembe1 ... how the petitions, 
thou.()l S}:.10ken to the h.lr;light;y, rrere spoken at the congregation: 
and conveyed information, 01 ... reproof or the speaker's views upon 
matters political and religtil.ous, and his low estimate of such as 
1 • 
ventui•ed to think otherwise. 11 
1.. A. L H. Boyd, ST. AlTDRE.JS ~'JTD ELSE'JHEJ.E, PP• 196 - 197 · -
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d. The Frequent Lack of Order and Uniformity in Public Worship. 
Lee made much of' the lack of' order and uniformity,. which he 
declared existed in the Church's public worship in his time. He 
accused the clergy of f'ollo.wing no reasonable plan or order in 
1. 
their public prayers. The Church Service Society, when it was 
formed, set itself' to introduce a certain order and uniformity 
into public prayer, without destroying the privilege of' free 
prayer. "Possibly in the course of' time, while public prayer 
will still remain. essentially, free and unfettered, there may 
grow up, a certain unity of' form and of' arrangement, and a. certain. 
fullness and richness of' expression, which at present are too 
rarely found: and the people may be trained thereby to join 
2. 
more intelligently and reverently in the ac~ of pnayer. u: 
J •. G. Lockhart comp.J:ained that the Church's prayers were 
3. 
"long, dreary, dreamy, wandering, threadless discourses." 
Sprott asserts that most ministers followed Gerard's advice, 
when, mentioning adoration, confession and petition as the 
different parts of' prayer, he adds that there is no necessity 
for keeping them distinct, and says than it is better to intermix 
4. 
them through the whole prayer. He thinks too, that Gerard was 
closely/ 
1. "Scotsman,." 15. 3 .. 1867. 
2. Report adopted by the Church Service Society, 31. 3. 1865~ pp .. 2- 3~ : 
3.. Quoted in G. D. Henderson, THE. CLAIMS OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND,. p.t851 
4. G. W. Sprott,. THE PUBLIC' PRAYERS OF YESTERDAY. :. 
/closely followed. in his advice that every part of public prayer 
ought to be. expressed as much_ as possible in the language of 
Scripture, but he adds "the texts were often misquo~ed,. amplif'ied 
and mixed up together, .and in this form they were repeated, not 
only by ministers,.. but after them by schoolmasters and heads of' 
1. 
families, .. and handed down from one generation to another.". 
A cl1ief cause of the alleged lack og order and uniformity 
in the worship of the Church was the fact that~ apart from Scripture, 
the Church in practice had no universally recognised and applied 
rule, liturgy, or directory to which appeal could be made. The 
natural and peacefUl development of public worship in Scotland 
after the Reformation had been interrupted by the course of' 
political events,. and diverted by alien influences. KNOX' S 
LITURGY had fallen into disuse, and the DIRECTORY had never been 
rigidly enforced. At the present time, the prevailing use and 
wont was in defiance of' the DIRECTORY's regulations. There 
was, shortly, in the Greyfriars' case, to arise an acute discussion 
as to whether the DIRECTORY d~d or did not permit the use of' 
read prayer in public worship. Some doubted if the DIRECTORY 
was legally binding on the Church,. as it is not specifically 
mentioned in the Act of' Parliament of 1693. 
There was, moreover, in the Church of Scotland, a strong· 




/form, of public worship being made binding upon the Church. 
Even in 1894, this feeling was strong enough to sway the General 
Assembly in the discussion on the Report of a special Committee 
1 • 
on Public Worship. 
Sometimes, even without the use of a printed liturgy, the 
uniformity was excessive. As late as 1905, a worshipper corn-
plained, "I attended for years the ministrations of a worthy 
clergyman,. who,. from the first Sunday in January to the last in 
December, repeated verbatim the same prayers without the change 
2. 
o.f one syllable." 
On the other hand, the spiritual quality of the worship 
conducted by some clergy,, fully ccvmpensa ted for any lack of 
"order and uniformity. 11 To hear Norman Macleod pray was to be 
ushered into the presence pf the Divine. To see Robert Story 
pf~o.seneath dispensing Holy Communion was an unforgettable 
spiritual experience~ 
When innovUtions in publi~ worship commenced, both thoser 
who opposed,. and those who def'ended the innovations.,. pled that 
they sought a necessary "order and uniformity 11 in the Church's 
worship. 
For the first gtloup, this meant "purity and simplicity" of 
worship,. with forms of service in general agreement with the spirit 
of the DIRECTORY. 
order/ 
For the second group, this meant an agreed 
1~ REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON THE PROPER CONDUCT OF PUBLIC 
WORSHIP, AND THE CELEBRATION OF THE SACRAMENTS. 
2. J. D. Dalrymple, quoted in C. S. S. Report, 1905, p. 28. 
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.f~>r-
/order of' worship, especially wi-th the conduct. of' the Sacraments 
and Occasional Services, with a general level of' polish and 
dignity, of' appropriateness of' thought and language in public 
devotion. 
As it happened, the revival of' worship, in the first decades 
of its influence,. was to bring greater diversity,. not greater 
uniformity in public worship. 
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SECTION 4 
PUBLIC WORSHIP .AND THE CONTEMPORARY ENVIRONEENT 
a. Public Worship in the Church of Scotland Compared with that 
of' Other Churches: Awakened Interest in Reformed Liturgies. 
Several factors caused the Church of' Scotland at this time 
to compar-e her public worship with that of other Churches. These 
comparisons strengthened, if' they d~not actually create, the 
urge to reform her ov~ worship. 
Such comparison was practically forced on the Seots in the 
British Colonies. They felt obliged to ask themselves why the 
form of' worship which they knew at home,, whose restrictions they 
sought to maintain abroad,. should differ from that of' the influ-
ential -~lican Church. Themr in order to justify that dif'f'wrencer 
they came to view themselves as the I'epresentatives of the Reformed 
Church in the British Empire. Such an attitude inspired these 
Scots with the ambition to see that their Church's worship was 
truly representative of' the best Re:formed tradition. 
We see this line of thought worked out fully in G. w. Sprott's 
THE WORSHIP, RITES AND CEREMONIES OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
which was published in 1863, and which was written while Sprott 
was a. chaplain in Ceylon. The son of' a Scottish minister in 
Canada,. Sprott wrote out of' the fullness of his own experience. 
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The growth of the Scottish Episcopal Church at home, and 
more frequent contacts with Church life in England fostered 
comparison in Scottish minds between Presbyterian and J1'piscopalian 
public worship. For most Scots, ministers m1d people alike, 
Presbyterian worship long continued to be vi ev:ed us 11pure and 
Scriptural, 11 while that of Episcopacy was condemned as 11 sensuous 
and idolatrous." An inveterate intolerance of the r.rays of 
Episcopacy lingered long. "Go to the Bishop of Brechin, officiating 
at Dundee~ and he will, com amore~ show you the interior of his 
chapel - the stained glass window of notable dimensions, on which 
are painted a crown of thorns; a. lamb carrying a cross; a rni tre 
and other wcclesiastical symbols,, etc •. , etc.; also an elevated 
altar, protected by a railing in front, with a purple silk cover-
ing, on which are sewed a crossr and the letters I H S; a 
credence table~ a table of prothesis; a little reading desk, 
turned to the altar ••• all this the Bishop will show ypu, 
seemingly unaware of the paganism, and Popery, and folly of 
parading such trifles in a place professedly sacred to the spiritual 
1. 
worship of God." 
This description, written before the revival of woeship in 
the Church of Scotland had begun, represents a train of thought 
v1hich expressed itself forcibly in the various Innovations- Cases 
in the Church courts which were to follow, and which inspired 
criticism/ 
1. "A Scot," THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF SCOTLAND AND ITS 
BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, . 1849,- PP• 1 01 - 1 02. 
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/criticism of the Church Service Society and the Scottish Church 
Society for many years. For a smaller group in the Church Of 
Scotland, comparison meant not self-congratulation~ but self-
criticism. They saw the glaring defects in their Church's 
worship,. when they viewed it in the light of that of other 
Churches. 
"I look," confessed Tulloch,. "upon the Church of England 
with all its defects, as the most gloriously constituted Church 
in the world. I look upon that Church as set for the defence 
1. 
of the faith." In the same speech in the Assembly, he said 
that he found that he could worship in other communions; and 
therefore to him some of the innovations,. so much dreaded b31 
others,. did not seem important. He continued: "Amore Catholic 
spirit is growing up in the Church which seeRs to unite itself 
with the broader action of Christendom throughout the world. 
Are we to stand isolated and do nothing ? Do we nut recognise 
that there is a vast influence at work in Christendom leavening 
the world, and are we to stand isolated from that and claim ~hat 
we are pure and independent, in a way that no o~her Church is ?"· 
On the same occasion, he reasoned that one could not oppose 
2. 
spirituality and sensuality as I'eadily as some did. He instanced 




"Scotsman,." 24 5 1865 • • • 
"Scotsman," 24. 5. 1865. 
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/by God Himself. 
Sprott. recalled late1·· how hw he visited Edinburgh in 1864 
at a time when "the clergy of Edinburgh were opposing with all 
their might and main the innovations that were being introduced. 
At that time, I found a number of Army and Navy people who had 
gone rpond nhe worl~~ood Presbyterians - but who had given it 
up when they returned home,, as they could not stand the services 
and had gone elsewhere,, and I heard on good authority that 
1 • 
Episcopacy had doubled during the ten years previous." 
The Scottish Church's refusal to hold a service at the 
2. 
grave in burial drove some to Episcopacy.. "The Marriage 
u 
Service,-" wrote Sprott in 1863, "asj>erformed in Scotland, is 
evidently considered by many of the higher classes belonging to 
the Church as unsatisfactory. This is plain from the fa«t th$t 
so many of them pass by their own parish clargyman and call in 
Episcopalian dissenters •. People whose fathers and mothers forty 
years ago would as sofun have thought of applying to the Pope as 
to anybody but a clergyman. of the Church of Scotland,, now ha:ve 
recourse to an Episcopal parson in Edinburgh or in the count~ 
tow.n, thus disho~ouring themr own clergyman.and the Church o~ 
their country. 
church I 
I suppose this is partly because marriage in 




/church is the f'ashion." 
The Church's refusal to give Holy Communion privately to 
the s·ick proved a. test of' loyalty t.o some. One minister sai.B. 
he saw this tension uwhen told by some hO\v ~ notwithstanding alih 
their ardent desire to receive the Sacrament~ they had syeadily 
re:t'lil.sed it when of'f'ered by persons: of' the Episcopal Corrmmnion,. 
saying t If I am to receive it,. my- own minister w.ill give it: me .. ''* 
uLittle,"' said Sprott., "do the Presbyterian:. demagogues,. who 
in some cases have s..ucceeded the stately and scholarly old 
Moderates,. imagine how ignorant they are of the currents of the 
upper wo.itld,. o.r how they disgust people more elevated than them-
selves. Such men are destroying Presbyterianismr though they 
fancy themselves its champions - or would destroy it, were it no.t 
3· 
indestructible." 
Some ministers of the Ch'lll.rch of Scotland began to incorpor-
ate excerpts f'rom the BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER in their·pulpit 
4. 
pracy-ers ... The plea be:ga.n to be heard in the Church, "If we are 
5. 
to have a. liturgy, give us the BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER." 
The public· worship o.f' the Cgurc·h of Sc·otland was als:o corn-
pared with that of other Reformed Churches .. 
was/ 
KNOX'S LITURGY 
1. G.,. W. Sprott., THE WORSHIP, RITES AND CEREMONIES OF THE 
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, P• 44. 
2. J. Miller, COM1'IUNION FOR THE SICK ON. CERTAIN CONDITIONS 
SHOVvN TO BE SCRIPTURAL AND PRESBYTERIAN~ pp. 1 t - 1:2. 
3. G. W. Sprott,. op. cit., PP• 44 - 45 .. 
4. R. Lee,. opo cit., P• t5. 
5.. cf'. remarks by Dr .. Vei tch, "Scotsman,.w 27 .. 4. 1859. 
2. 
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jw.as held to be inferior to some other Reformed liturgies. Its 
great defect for some was its denial to the people of a. real part 
1 .. 
in the service. The revived interest in the liturgies of the 
Reformed tradition led Lee to compare the Church's worship with 
the liturgical ideals o.f Luther and Calvin,, while Sprott made 
frequent comparisons with the worship of the Reformed Churches 
of Holland and America.. 
2. 
Departure from monthly Communion was 
deplored •. The glory of the Genevan service was held to be its 
3. 
combinationnof' liturgical and free prayer •. 
Some of these comparisons were inspired by the wave of 
interest in liturgical study which swept the English-speaking 
peoples at the. time .. Several publications had directed attention . 
IY\ 
~ Scotland to the Reformed Church liturgical tradition. Dr. 
4. 
Cummimg's edition mf' KNOX'S LITURGY (1840) in it.s preface 
dealt with many points which were later taken up/by the revival. 
of worship - standing to sing, kneeling to pra$, the use of 
organs in church, shorter opening prayers at the Divine Service 
and the use of the Lord's Prayer. Gumming pointed out that it 
was a. modern misconceptipn which thought that the Reformers 
stood as much for a total rejection of a liturgy as did the 
Covenanters. He advocated a re-use or KHOX'S LITURGY~ or 
else a strict enjoining of the DIRECTORY'S regulations~ One 
wonders/ 
1. G. W~ Sprott, op. cit., p. 39. 
2. Ibid. 
3.. " Edinburgh Review," January, 1861: CHURCH: EXPANSION AND 
LITURGICAL REVISION. 
4. J.. Cumming,. THE LITURGY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND OR 
JOHN KNOX'S BOOK OF COMMON ORDER. 
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/wonders if Gumming, who was a minister in London, was not in-
fluenced in his views by having to maintain Presbyterian worsh~p 
in Anglican surroundings, This could also be said of Sprott. 
An article by Professor Lorimer on KNOX'S LITURGY appeared 
1 • 
in 1852-, which was later published under the title A NATIONAL 
2. 
GI1URCR DEMANDS A LITURGY. This pointed out that the Church 
of Scotland, as a National Church, stood alone in the Reformed 
tradition in having no liturgy, and that her present antipathy 
to li.turgical forms was out of sympathy with the ideals of~~·the 
Scottish Reformers. In 1848 the Duke of i~gyll, reasoning that 
the prevailing type of worship in the Established Church was the 
cause of secessions to Scottish Episcopacy, advocated the partial 
3. 
use of liturgical forms to which the Reformers had no objection. 
EUTAXIA~ OR THE PRESBYTERIAN LITURGIES~ which was pub-
lished in. New York in 1855, was reviewed by Sprott in Scotland in 
4. 
1856, who saia "What a contrast between these prayers of Calvin, 
and the ungrammatical, unprayerfUl exhibitions which are sometimes 
heard in the pulpit... the prayers of many betray. an utter want 
of preparation:, and even of acti v.e thought at tge time of their 
utterance, as is evident from the almost absurd phrases which have 
5. 
become stereotyped forms. 11 
In 1 857 am article on GOME FURTHER TALK ABOUT SCOTCH 
6. 
AFFAIRS appeared,/ 
1. In "Edinburgh Review," April,. 1852 •. 
2. G. W. Sprott, EUCHOLOGION, 1905, p. xiv. 
3. PRESBYTERY EXAMINED, P•· 299f. 
4. In "Edinburgh Christian Magazine," Aug.-Sept. 1856. 
5. Ibid, p .. 146. 
6. In "Frazer's Magazine, 11 July, 1857 .. 
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/appeared, which asserted "If you should happen to converse with 
the ablest., and most cultivated of the Scotch clergy, you would 
find that the wish f'o.:b a liturgy is deeply f'elt, and almost uni-
1 • 
versal. 11 ' The writer wished that some"clever and accomplished 
+{,..:_ 
young Oxford and Cambridge men" could be induced bY,,a.ttractive 
emoluments of' the Scottish Church, to come north and minister 
there, for,. he claimed, "the majority of the Scotch clergy are 
drawn from the lower ranks of society, and many of them terrify,. 
by their coarse appearance, their clownish address, and themr 
entire. lack of that limdefinable, but keenly felt quality which 
marks the gentleman... I am grieved to see here (in the General 
Assembly), great loutish boors bursting out into horse-laughter~ 
apparently desirous of putting their hands and feet into their 
2. 
pockets, who ought never to have been in the Church .. " 
3. 
Also, in 1858 the minister of the Canongate,. Edinbu1•gh 
published PRESBYTERIAN LITURGIES WITH SPECDUillf FORMS OF 
PRAYER FOR WORSHIP, AS USED IN rrHE CONTINEN'l'AL REFORMED 
AND .AMERIC.bN CHURCHES. This book, while not wishing to revive 
the use of· KNOX'S LITURGY, and fully realising how unwelcome 
read prayers rtould be to the majority of' the members of' the Church 
of Scotland, al"'gued that read prayers are not "un-presbyterian,.11 
and set before the reader specimen f'orms a dopted by Continental 
and/ 
1. Ibid, P• 9. 
2.. Ibid, p. 12. 
· 3. A. R •. Bonar .. 
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/and American Presbyterian Churcheg. 
This comparison or the worship or the Church of Scotland 
with that of other Churches was the result of e. broadening outlook 
among the Scottish people •. In creating this, the experience of 
the Scat abroad was the chief' :factor. T~e low ebb which publi~ 
worship aa a rorm ~ad reached was :felt most acutely in the Colon-
1. 
ies. As early as 1829 Dr. Burns, or St. John's, New Brunswick, 
in his book of' prayers,. stated in the preface that while the prayers 
were intended :for the use of' lonely settlers, separated :from the 
Church 1 s worship,. "there was nothing in the DIRECTORY FOR PUB-
LIC WORSHIP, which condenmed their use even by accredited 
functionaries of the ChuDch in the de~otional exercises or the 
2. 
sanctuary." 
Living along with .AnglicanS:, the Scot abroad was o:ften cut 
off' from his Church, where there was no resident minister. He 
had not even a prayer-book to provide a liru{ with the worship 
of his own people •. The defects in Scottish vmrship aeemed mag-
nified when that worship was celebrated out of its native environ-
men.t. Sprott confessed that, "On the arrival of new clergymen 
in the Colonies, I confess I have often felt more anxious that 
they should conduc~ the devotional service well than preach well •• o 
Our people abroad, and the higher classes at home are all familiar 
with the decency and good taste of' the English Liturgy, and they 
feel/ 
1. cr. J •. Kerr, op. ci t., p. 8. 
2. Quoted in J. Kerr, op. ci t. ,, p. 9. 
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/feel uncomfortable if these CJ_uali ties are i7anting in the sfH'-
1 • 
vices of thej.r own Chul ... ch. 
Travel a·broadl br•oadened the outlook of some, whose domi-
cile remained at home. Cri tics of innovations in YIOrship spoke 
of such persons sarcastivally : "Among us, there is, I think, 
a small party rather too genteel to be admirers of almost any-
thing that is purely Scottish, and who v10uld pr-efer the assimi-
lation of all indicative of our natidmality to the notions 
2. 
vrhich they have picked up on their travels. 11 
Study took promising students abroad. John Cail ... ns ber;an 
the pilgPimage of Scottish students to German uni vel ... si ties. 
Norman Liacleod had leai•ned to take a br·oad viev-1 of ecclesmastical 
controveray, because travel in England and in Germany had revealed 
to him noble types of Christianity undex' conditions widely 
diffePent fPom those v1hicll r1ere pronounced essential for the 
3. 
existence of the Church at home. He redeived the Holy Conmrunion 
4. 
in York Minster in 1834. McLeod C~bell communicated in PaPis 
5· 
in 1838. 
l.Iacleod' s biographer attributed his subsequent breadth of 
outlook to his having had a broader training than the average 
6. 








Tulloch, too, acknm7ledged that his studies in Germany gave 
G. ~. Sprott, op. cit., p. 19. 
REEAR.KS ON IIDIOVATIONS IN THE PUBLIC 1.:'/0RSHIP 
proposed by the F. c. Presbytery of Hamilnon, 1854, 
D. Uacleod, op. cit., p. 117. 
Ibid, p. 33. 
D. Canwbell, op. cit., vol. II, p. 151. 




/him an appreciation of forms of' Yvorship very different from the 
1 • 
Scottish form. In:. the General .Assembly in 1 865,. during the 
debate on Innovations in Worship, Macleod pled for a spirit of 
inclusiveness and toleration in the National Church. Tulloch 
asked for an enlightened Catholicism, saying: "I do not attach 
much importance to these questions of innovation. But I attach 
some importance to the attitude which the Church may take up in 
regard to them, considering the prevailing spirit of the time" 
and the growth of a higher thoughtfulness in this as wel~s in tf 
other matters. This higher and more Catholic spirit - which 
feels its oneness with other Churches - ia a spirit which corn-
mends itself to my Christian feeling, and I should wish to see 
2. 
it growing. 11 
The growth of the railway system in Britain and the spread 
o:f the public Press increased the influence of England upom the 
Scottish Church.. "The Church of England looms so large from 
3. 
its being so near, If: complained Sprott. The: example of the English 
Church was a dominant factor throughout the whole revival of 
worship. Hegel' s philosophy,. which exercised a quicl{ening influence 
on theological thought in Scotland, was mediated through Oxford. 
The development of the Oxford Movement was followed with keen 
interest among Scottish churchmen. 





Mrs. Oliphant, LIFE OF PRINCIPAL TULLOCH~ 
R. H. Story~ LIFE AND R~·~INS OF ROBERT 
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/in Presbyterianism roused admiration, almost envy, of the Church 
of England in Scottish hearts. The statements of the Lambeth 
conferences, and the fear lest the lmglican Church should be 
made the "official Church" of the British Empire weighed heavily 
with some Scots •. The concern f'or Christian re-union,. which was 
a feature of Church lif'e generally during the second half' of' last 
century,. furthered the revival of' worship. As Bishop Wordsworth 
of St. Andrews said ~- the formation of' the Church Service 
Society, anything which made the Church of' Jrcotland "more Catholic 
in its usages, habits and feelings" was accomplishing a. task which 
1 • 
was essential, if' ever re-union in. Scotland was to come. The. 
influence of' English public schools and universities upon Scots 
who studied at them was an important f'actor in the reviv:al of worship. 
During the whole period covered by this study, there existe~ a 
fear that any who went south, as Pl ... esbyterians, to study, were 
liable to return north as Episcopalians ... 
At this time, Faaction was setting in to the typwf;r worship 
which had established itself by use and want in the qhurch o£ 
Scotland •. The reaction was bound to come. External f'actors 
expedited it. 
The reaction involved a. choice, and how that choice appeared 
to one of the Church's ministers of the older school has been 
portrayed/ 
1. J. Wordsworth, THE EPISCOPATE OF CHARLES W.ORDSWORTH, P• ~ 80. 
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/portrayed by his son: "Once, standing in the tall shadow o:e 
Durham Cathedral, upon whose narrow windows the slanting rays of 
a wintry sun glan.ced, suddenly the solemn peals of the mighty 
organ rose in full swell in my ear,., and then died away in low 
cadences .. I felt on that occasion the power of those charms" 
which belong to mere sensuous devotion. But I was resistlessly 
bor~away to another time in my life... I heaed the praises of the 
Redeemer from the lips of some hundreds of working people upon whom 
the Spirit of God had descended. I understood then, in the parish 
church of Kilsyth, the vas~ superiority of real spiritual worship 
1. 
over the noblest combinations of mere earth-born art •. " 
It was the task of the revival o!B. worship to establish that 
this is not an inevitable option,. and that true public worship can 
freely admit the appeal to the senses made by the arts, without 
ceasing to be intensely spiritual •. 
1. Quoted by J •. D. Dalrymple, from a speech by his father on the 
use of organs in worship:, c. s. s. Report. 1905. The reference 
is to the Kilsyth rev.i v:al of' 1;839. 
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b. The .Awakening Social Consciousness: The Be.lief that the Peo.ple 
will Demand a More Active Part in the Service. 
KNOX'S LITURGY was so composed as to make responsive prayer 
1 0 
impossible. Lee's PRESBYTERIAN PR.J\YER AND PSALM BOOK was 
s-o. composed as to make it possible •. In the second edition of Lee's 
book the verses of the prose psalms were hyphenated to facilitate 
ant~honal reading~ 
Probably, in their use of KNOX'S LITURGY the people did not 
2. 
even say 11 Amen11 at the conclusion of the prayers. Lee encouraged 
his congregation to respond with ".Amen" and to read the psalms 
3. 
responsively. Knox taught that psalm smnging was the people's 
part in the service.. Lee contended that this provision was in-
4. 
adequate for the vocal part of the peop~e in the service. 
Lee held that the DIRECTORY's gravest defe~t was its making 
no provision for $he people naking any formal part in the public 
worship of the Sanctuary. They are neither to join in repeating 
aloud the Lord's Prayer... nor are any responses provided in which 
they are to join;noYwhat is more strange, especially in such strict. 
Scripturists as the compilers were, are the people enjoined or 
recommended to express their assent and concurrence in the devotions 
by repeating the~ aloud ••• they are regarded and treated 
5. 
throughout the whole service as a mei•e audience, hearers of the minister. u 
1. W.i th the exception of the OFFICE FOR THE DEDIGATION OF A. SHIP. 
2.. T. Leishman, op. cin., p. 327. · 
3. R. H. Story, THE REFORMED RITUAL IN SCOTLAND~ P• 38. 
4. R. Lee, op. ci t., pp .. 190 - 191. 
5. Ibid, P• 159. 
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What prompted Lee and others at this time to demand that the 
people be given a more active part in public worship ? No doubt 
the example of the Church of England influenced this demand,. for 
almost all who occupied themselves with the reform of worship i~ 
the Established Church then,. spoke and acted in a self-conscious 
comparison of the Scottish Church with the English •. The main 
factoe" however,. was a. belief that the people were demanding a more 
active part, and that by refusing it, .. ~he Church v;as becoming 
increasingly out of touch with the masses. 
One who himself was by personal experience only too conscious 
of how far out of touch. the Church had become with the humbler 
classes in a la:J:>ge city, v;rote: 11 the 'preachings 1 - the 'hearing' 
of so and so - the manner in whiclj. the worship of the Almighty,. 
which ought ever to be decently and gravely conducted, is too 
frequently compressed into a corner, that greater scope may be 
afforded for a sermon of extreme length, too often places the i~ 
struction,. nay, even the panderin~ to a. false and qfcious taste: 
on the part of the hearers,. in the foreground; while in many 
congregations, from want of proper training and help, the only 
portion of the service in which the congregation can as yet cordially 
2o 
take part, is miserably ill-ccndu~ted. tt! 
A pamphlet, published in 1871, shows that there was cause for 
alarm./ 
1. See A. R .. Bonar,. THE CHURCH oF· SCai'LMT])' S DUTY TO THE MASSES. 
2.. A •. R •. Bonar, PRESBYTERIAN LITURGIES, p. 5. 
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/alarm. There were, especially in a city like Glasgow, large 
classes of the people whose lives were untouched by Christian 
1. 
Ordinances. 
In many Highland parishes the people had forsaken' the parish 
church, and its minister conducted worship within the soul-destroying 
emptiness of' a bare building,, while the Free Church in the same 
parish was packed with eager worshippers. 
Lee blamed the long, uninteresting services as the cause of' 
"indiff'erence of' the working classes to the serviceS. of' the Church." 
Just after the Disruption, Norman Macleod adrnitted: 11 I think it is 
a principle, a political necessity, to make the Church acceptable 
3. 
to the people, as :far as Bible principle will admin .• " 
11 In many of' our churches," wrote one who could I'emember the 
2. 
services of' the Kirk be:f'ore the innovations in worship began to appear, 
"the service provided is. such as to make it very diff'icul t, and in 
some c&ses quite impossible to attain to the idea o~ being joyf'ul 
in the house of' prayer. I say nothing of' the bodily discomf'ort to 
be· :found in some churches; nor even o~ the scandalous ugliness of' 
many: Yvhere things are as they ought to be in this respect:, there 
is still, as our devoutest ministers and lay members have said iR 
my heari~e times innumerable, too little for the worshipper to do. 
A sad truth is implied in the common :form of speech, that such a. one 
is/ 
1. .A STATEMENT OF CHRISTIAN STATISTICS Y'liTH REMARKS ON: 
CHURCH ViORK, GLASGOW, 1871. 
2. R •. H •. Story, THE LIFE .AND REMAINS OF ROBERT LEE, vol. II, p .. 29. 





/iljls a hearer in his parish church." 
A Lord Provost of Edinburgh later complained,. saying: "I may 
be different from other people, but I tell you frankly that it is. 
not often that I can f'ollow prayers from beginning to end,. because 
as a rule they are too long,. and I am satisfied it would tend very 
much to devotional feeling in our churches,. if' we had our customary 
prayers. shorter than thay are,. and gathered into a book of prayers." 
It. is noticeable~ also,. that references in the General Assembly 
to the need for improved psalmody met with marked popular applause 
from the pub lie. gallery .. 
Educated people, especially in view of' the growing popularity 
of Episcopacy among their class in Scotland, could scarcely help corn-
paring the Presbyterian form of' worship with the responsive sei•vices 
of· Episcopacy. Unf'ortunately,. high marks were accorded to length~ 
2. 
both in prayer and in preaching in the current Presbyterian assessment 
of ministerial worth., It must have been at t.imes. a trial for 
educated worshippers, to listen durimg worship to so much eloquence 
delivered by ome man,. in whose hands the successful or unsuccessful 
conduct. of the sertice so largely lay •. This must have frequently 
b.eem their experience after the Disruption, whem all the clergy were 
not men of first-class abilities, and others grew discouraged and 
careless amid the difficulties of the time. 
Plain people must often have found the services dreary. Tired 
with long hours of hard work, and often with a long walk to chlitrc:h,. 
they/ 
1. A. K. H. Boy.d, TOWARDS SUNSET, P•- 245. 
2. C. S. s. Report,. t898,. p. 27. 
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/they were expected to listen intelligently to long discourses, 
delivered in English, while they mostly spoke a Scottish dialect~ 
and dealting in part with abstractions:, while their minds were 
necessarily so pre-occupied all week with the concrete. 
Dr. McMurtrie recalled later a time when it was necessary to 
1 • 
stand,. in orde:b· to keep awake during the prayers. 
It must not be rorgotten, however,. that their knowledge or the 
Bible and o:f the SHORTER CATECHISM made the :prevailing church 
worship a. reality ror many worshippers or all classes, and this 
perhaps more so than any more ornately symbolic rorm or worship 
might have done, had it been unaccompanied by a correspondingly 
real and sympathetic grasp or the doctrine underlying it .. Never-
theless,, the prevailing type or worship was too intellectlil.al; it. 
gave too little scope ror a, legitimate and digniried expression 
or the emotions or the worshippers;- its rejection or symbolism 
an:d or sena.ual aida made high demands upon the mental and spiritual 
capacities or all present ... At the same time it is to be remembered 
that. the ex_trression or dissatisraction with the Church's worship 
happened at a time in which. the extension or the rranchise, the 
growth or the popular press,. and the existence in Scotland or 
selr-opinionated ecclesiastical division were importa:nt ractors• 
People were :f'imfiing more scope ror the expression or their views, 
and were not slow. to seizw it. It was a time or criticism• Many· 
things were. being ~estioned. The. :rorm or worship in the Churcili:.. or 
Scotland/ 
t. c. S. s. Report,, 1:902.,, p.27. 
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/Scotland also came in for review. 
A thorough-going Calvinist theology,, which to the pop~lar mind 
divided all men into two classes, had not always shown understanding 
and helpfulness in the presence of poverty,., slavery,. degradation and 
shame .. The new importance being placed on the Fatherhood of God· by 
recent theology,. and the interest shown in the~ .tif'e of Christ 
by cu.erent Biblical scholarship,. broadened the Church's sympathies,, 
and stimulated her interest in the humblest of humanity. 
The Church of Scotland was beginning to be conscious of the 
social problems within her parishes .. She saw that she might be 
accused of having encouraged a. c·lass. relig~on, especially in the 
deys of the Moderates, when. her parishioners so f'reg_uently f0und 
little redress, when their souls were aggrieved by obnoxious present-
ees. Church attendance might have become the badge of middle-class 
respectability, but there were other classes for which the Church 
realised that she had a responsibility. Norman Macleod has given 
us a picture of' the poverty and drunkenness of Dalkeith in the 
1. 
years after the Disruptiono 
Concern for the spiritual welfare of the hliunbler classes: was. 
a factor in the revival of' worship. The movement found ample scope 
wherein to express i:bself' among those who had no Church background 
and few ecclesiastical prejudices. Among the working peop;le of 
Govan and E, St •. Nicholas, Aberdeen, for example, the fullest doctrinal. 
teaching/ 
1. D. Macleod,. op. ci t., p. 142. 
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/teaching and liturgical enrichment of worship were later to be 
realised. 
In 1865 Dr. Pirie criticised the "Innovation Movement" as beimg 
1 0 
purely clerical~ The movement was not so,. either in its origin,. 
or in its development. There was a popular demand for it., and 
support for it, although by reason of the subject with which i~ 
dealt,, it was primarily a. clerical movement. 
It cannot,. however~ be said that the mass of the people were 
c-lamouring for read prayerm:,. respomses, and fixed forms for the 
Sacraments and other services. Certain of the C;lergy,. certain of 
the "educated hearers," of whom Lee s.pol\:.e, were demanding these 
things, but the liulk of the people,, while they may have w.Jished f.'or 
briefer and more appropriate devotions in church, desired better 
qualified clergy,. rather than the ihtroduction o!ll what they called 
"Episcopalian." practices into the Church,. 
The parish minister was still in enjoyment of a position of 
unparalleled influence among his congregation. Week by week, he 
spoke authoritatively to them., Week by week. he led them. to the 
Throne of Grace. In those days, when people travelled little from 
home, when their minds were unassailed by many opinions being daily· 
thrust upon them through the Press, .. r~dio and television,, the min-
ister in a country parish, if he were at all acceptavle to his f'loc:k~. 
guided their thougbts to a remarkable degree, 
Probably many would have welcomed shorter,. better ordered, less 
didactic services, but they would certainly have wanted a minister,. 
who by his training and gif'ts c:ould lead their worship:, and bring 
home/ 
1. *Scotsman,. n~ 24. 5. 1865. 
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/home the Word to their souls by his preaching. 
waat a prayer book, with or withoub responses. 
They did not 
Thus we read that Norman Macleod's church at Louden was 
ucrowded to suf'focation," yet heunever used a scrap of paper.n 
1 • 
All w.ere agreed than_ Lee's extemporary prayers f'ar exceeded in 
quality those of his clerical brethren. The wisest of his critics 
2, 
wondered why he ever took to reading prayers at all. 
Indeed~ Lee seems to have stood rather alone in his demand f'or 
responses. He certainly was outwith the Reformed tradition in 
Scotland in making this demand. Later, in the ranks of' the Church 
Service Society,. the demand was heard .. There, it was argued that 
young people could not be expecbed to be attracted to church_ by 
two long pr~rs~ in which they could truce no audible part, and by 
worship from whic~ the repetition of even the Lord's Prayer was 
3. 
excluded. In 1.886 during a discussion on the need :for giving the 
people more part in the service,, Sir A. Iviuir Mackenzie said: "There 
were many (Episcopalians) Yvho visited Scotland who :found a form of' 
servide prevailing altogether strange to them. I:f some provision 
were made :for the response of the congregation :in the service -
something of what they were accustomed at home - they might be brought 
4. 
into greater sympathy and union with them." The 'ociety agreed 
to make provision for responses in the ne~t edition of EUCHOLOGION. 
1.. D,. Macleod,. op. ci t., p. 82.. 
2. "Scotsman," 14. 3 .. 1867. 
3. C. s. s. Report, 1 891 ,~ p. 37 .. 
4.- c. s. s. Report,. 1:886,. p .. 25. 
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C'. The Increasing Material Prosperity: The Demand f'or a More 
Ornate,. Symbolic and Dignif'ied Public Worship. 
During the second half' of' the nineteenth century, considerable 
material prosperity came to the upper and middle classes. of' society 
in Scotland. Considerable progress was achieved in science, and 
literature f'lourished. Some Scottish churchmen persuaded themselves 
that they were, living in an enlightened and prosperous age, which 
could not be expected to tolerate the stern simplicities and uncouth 
forms of' a public rwrship which was acceptable to a past generation. 
There remained,. of' course,. plenty of unseemliness in Scottish 
society,. but. "respectability" drew a veil between much cf this and 
the church-going publie. Increasingly,, the sentimental, the "pious,"' 
and the "moral" predominated in Church circles ... It was a tchme 
when all who could afford it were building themselves larger houses, 
which they furnished wi:bh heavy, ornate furnishings •. 
The times were reflected in a changing taste in the ordering 
of public wowsitip and all that concerned it., Ruskin was praised by 
1 • 
Story for having restored a senae of the value of religious art. 
The revival of Gothic architecture which accompanied the Tractarian 
t.:ovement came to direct Church building and furnis.lj.ing in Scotland. 
Commenting on the G:eeyfriars.' case,. 11 'Ehe Times 11 asked "whether the age 
is not becoming too refined, too fastidious, tpo critical~ and too 
2. 
reasonable for extemporaneous- tha:b is, declamatory-· prayer." 
t. R •. H. Story,.. THE REFORMED RITUAL IN SCarLAND, P• 38. 
2. "Times," 3. 1.. 1866 .. 
L 
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Be~gg was soon to aomplain that the age was becoming luxurious 
and irreligious, .. and to object to j;he "lu:L.::uey and musliic of' the 
1 ' 
drawing-room 11 being transf'erred ~o the Church. 
Cgurch lif'e aftetr the Disruptcbon revealed that there was now 
a new moneyed class who could afford to pa;y f'or the luxury of dissent. 
This 't·.ras a warning to the Establishment. She could not, it was 
urged,. a:~'f'ol"'d. to ignoPe the cl'1anging tastes of' the times, particularly 
as these af'fected public v10rship. "L:any things,." said Lee, defending 
his course of action, 11 may have been tolerable or even necessary 
in a dif'ferent statw of society and in olde:r.· times, which are not 
necessary now - which are not proper now - which ure an obstruction 
instead of a. help. In the state,. everything has been adapted to 
the ~hanging times;. and V'lhat is the result ? The nation ia pros-
perous be;:,rond all exarfl]_Jle - beyond all imagination; the people e:re 
not only comf'ortable, but rich beyond the dreams of former e;enerations .. 
They al'e better educated,1 and I hope they are becoming wiser. The 
grosser vices at least are diminishing - descending always to lower 
and lower strata of society - and following thi.s analogy,. the Church 
2. 
mey and ought to be made better. 11 
The concepts of' evolution and of progress, Vll'hich were s.oon to 
exercise so marked an inf'luence on later Victorian thought and 





wo.s 5o<~""' +o b..ct S.ee"' 'M 1\...e. t'ipe. of c:.\.."'..-d.. wl.lcl. 
The wealth and taste oiL' the times began to appear in Scotland~ 
" 
J. Begg,. ANARCHY IN WORSHIP OR RECEI-JT INNOVATIONS, p. 48. 
R. H. Story,~ THE LIFE 1UID RIDIAINS OF ROBERT DJE, vol •. II, P• 2.87. 
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/and in the stained glass and embellishments with which it was soon 
to be adorned. 
These new buildings, with their glossy, heavy pews, their 
massive, sometimes ungainly pulpits, their fussy decoration,, and 
their sentimental depicting of Biblical incidents expressed a 
different. mood from that expressed by their predecessors with their 
simple,~ sometimes crude design, their unadorned interiors, their 
bare walls ana utilitarian seating. The massive pipe organs vrhich 
la.ter came to be the mos.t prominent featuPe in the interior of many 
churches, were rather glaring instances of the wealth and taste of' 
the times. 
Some vvi thin the Church protested that such changes were a. 
departure from the pure and simple worship of their fathers. Pirie 
opposed the use of instrumental Tm.l.sic, arguing that to admit the 
principle was to open the door to all sorts of innovations, and the 
1 • 
ministers woula soon be adorning their gowns with bells. He 
ridiculed the whole set-up at Greyfriars', once Le4 had made changes 
(all of which changes,. however, were: not to become generally accepted),. 
speaking in the .&ssembly of "an altar with gas lights," and a 
"Minister and Curate officiating,, 11 such ritual being associated 
in that church with attacks upon the doctrine of effectual calling 
2. 
from its pulpit. "We have,." he asserted,. "the most pure and 
spiritual Church, both in doctrine and in worship,, to be found anywhere 
113. 
since the Reformation. 
1. W. R •. Pirie,. REPORT ON A SPEECH. ON THE USE OF INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC IN PUBLIC WORSHIP,. 26. 5 .. 1871 .. 
2... "Scotsman,. 11 24. 5. 1865. 
3_.. Ibid .. 
ThiS boast was constantly rei teratedi during the discussions on 
public worship .. 
Gothic architecture became the vehicle of expression for much 
of this change of taste. It became popular,. largely for emotional 
and literary reasons,. not on account of a return to the doctrinal 
amd ecclesiastical presuppositions, whic~ had originally inspired 
it.. It was considered specially sui table for church building 
because of the feelings of awe and reveren~e it was said to evoke. 
Scotland followed the example of the lmglicans and English Non-
conformists in taking it up, sometimes in the course of time 
building edifices which were by no means primarily suited to 
Presbyterian worship. 
Germany influenced the Scottish Church last century in church 
designs, as well as in theology and Biblical criticism. In the 
eighteenth centu1 .. y the Germans. evolxed a tileory that the organ 
should be placed behind the pn.eacher' s back (instead of at the opposite 
end of the building from the pulpit.) The choir was moved from 
the west end of the church and grouped in front of the orgam, facing 
the congregation,. for anthems and oratorios. Holy Table, preacher,, 
choir and organ were then said to be "in Verbindung," ("in an 
organised compos.i tion. ") 
English Non-conformists. 
This ar~~gemenb was adopted by the 
It:. soon found acceptance in Scotland also,., 
where most of the new organs were placed at the same end of the church 
as/ 
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/as the pulpit, the pulpit in many cases being bracketed on to 
the organ case. 'I.,he r;rov:ing practice of simml taneous Comr:1U11ion 
facilitated this arraneement. 
'l,hus the central pulpit in the ~)lain, often di[nified church~ 
which was seated for the maximum nurnbel" of "hearers, 11 which had a 
central Communion Table at which the wol"ship:pers sat in turns, .. rvas 
releea ted to the ea tegory of "old-fashioned11 and 11 inconvenient," 
although it could be, as a form of church, significant for Calvinist 
worship with its emphasis on the unity of ·:iord and Sac:eament. 
Once the changing taste of the times found liberty to express 
itself' in 11 improving'' the Church 1 s wol~ship, f'ew aslced thernsel ves 
what was the doctrinal and liturgical significance of' the changes 
they were effecting. 
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SECTION 5 
SOME ASPEC~L'S OF PUBLIC WORSHIP WHICH IlliCEIVED PMTICULAR 
CRITICISM 
a. The Training or Probationers. 
During the earlier pant of last century little training in 
pastoral theology was given by the Church or Scotland to her 
divinity students. 
With or without pastoral training, the task confronting the 
young probationer on his induction to a_ pas~oral charge musn have 
been formidable. He was expected tp prepare week by week very long 
prayers and discourses. Probationers were called to parishes at 
arr early age. Tulloch was inducted to Kettins at 23. Archibald 
Scott to the East Church, Perth, at 22, and Cameron Lees, pressed 
to accept translation to St. Bernard:~:s, EdinbuJ•gh, at 24, felt he 
could not race that crowded church week by weelc. 
In some parishea, probationers were at Ordination given charge 
of thousands of souls. At the age of 23 James MacGregor (later 
of St. Cu thbert' s~, Edinburgh) was given charge or 14, 000 souls •. 
Apparently, the Professors or Divinity touched very lightly om 
the subject or worship. Probationers had little to guide them, 
except the type or service to which they had been accustomed from 
1 • 
youth up. 
1. See G .. W. Sprott,. THE PUBLIC PRAYERS OF YESTERDAY. 
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Some volumes had been published which they could use as ~qdel~~ 
c:::tt- < ")...~ Jt. -:. "'tWa 9~ ..... ;.._.... vt;.-o..w:...;. 
e. g. THE SCOT!EEE!$1 MINISTER'S AASISTANT,. 1802, ~'1 822; a volume by 
Dr. Georgw Burns, New Brunswick, published in 1829, and in the 
same year, COMli!UNION SEASON SERVICES,. by A .. G. Carstares,. 
Anstruther Wester; Dr. Gumming's edition of ~lOX'X LITURGY,. pub-
lished in 1840; W. Liston' s THE SERVICE OF rrHE HOUSE OF GOD, 
pubkished in 1 8L~3, and Dr. Brunton' s FORl;IS FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP~ 
published in 1848o 
The current theological training concentrated on the students' 
intellectual, rather than spiritual development. Carlyle was 
offended at the ease with which he could have been accepted as a, 
probationer in the Church. Irving cprnplained that the Church looked 
for the wrong qualitiea in her students. He said "the gifts of' the 
Spirit for the office are not looked for by the Presbyters, but. 
certificateS. of professors and petty attainments in literature and 
science, a smattering of everything, and of theology, that is, 
Calvinist divinity,. among the rest; and floods of such unspiritual, 
ungifted persons are poured upon the churches. .~d f'rom these they 
1 • 
nmst make their choice, or be without ministers altogether.11 
Norman Eacleod felt that the stajrus of probationer carried with 
it lack of' real recognition and respect- "He is worse than nobody,u 
2. 
he lamented. 11The Hall, 11 said Story of Roseneath, 11 i:s a miserable 
place." 
1.. E. Irving, PREFACE TO THE CONFESSIONS OF FAITH etc., preface,. pp •. CIX-
~ D. Macleod, op. cit., pp. 65 -,66. 
3.. R •. H •. Story,. MEMOIR OF THE REV. ROBERT STORY~. p. 3,6. 
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Probationers ~ound themselves in need of guidance in the con-
duct of public devotions. f.3prott records how. much at a loss he 
felt himself' to be, when, as a young minister, settled in a distant 
1 • 
colony, he was called upon to conduct a Marriage Service. Archi-
n:t 
bald Scott admitted in later li~e that~the beginning of his ministry 
he did not pay suf~icient attention to the devotional part of the 
2. 
service.. Lee w·rote of young clergy, who, at a loss for material,. 
included snippets from the BOOK OF COl1II!ION PRAYER in their 
3. 
pulpit prayers. 
Liston o~ Redgorton described his book as intended "chiefly 
to assist the devotion and direct the meditation of those who are 
necessarily detained from public worship; and to form a directory 
to young clergymen on their firs; entering on their official du:bies •. " 
.A. K. H. Boyd said that many pi•oba tioners imj_ ta ted the prayers 
5. 
which they had heard in their home church in their youth. Thus 
a traditional phraseology was perpetuated. There was a corrnnon 
treasury of devotional :phrases upon which ministers could draw.. The 
same writer made the well-known remark: "If you hear a decent, common-
place,. rather stupid Scotch minister pray, every sentence would ~all 
quite f'arniliar·ly on your ear if you wer•e a Scotsman. It is the 
6. 
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Much of the "traditional liturgy" vms derived f'rom Eat thew 
Henry 1 S l.1J~THOD FOR PRAYER WITH SCRIPTURE EXPRESSIONS 
1 • 
PROPER TO BE USED TJ1IDER El-~.CH HEAD. ( 1 71 0) 
Lee thought that the young probationer was expected to do what 
he could not do satisf'actorily - to produce six long public prayers 
2. 
each Sunday and to extemporise for the Church's solemn rites. 
Sprott attributed the existing defects in the Church's public 
prayers and special services largely tm the neglect of adequate 
3. 
instruction in these matters at the universities. 
One of the aims of the Church Service Society, vrhen it was 
formed, was to assist probationer·s in the preparation of public 
devotions. Later, the "improved" prayers of probationers 'wvere of'tem 
commented on at meetings of that society., Gratification was expressed 
at hearing phrases from EUCHOLOGION so widely employed by young 
clergymen in public prayer. A. K. H. Boyd thought the Established 
Chuilch was in this respect so much more fortunate than the li'ree 
Church, in which the younger clergy modelled themselves on one man, 
and understutlies of Dr. Candlish were to be found up and down the 
country. 
1. See Sprott, pl ... eface to EUCHOLOGION, 1905,. p .. XI. 
2. R. Lee, op. cit., p. 72. 
3. G. W. Sprott, THE WORSHIP, RITES AND CEREMONIES OF THE 
CHURCH OF SCOrl'LAND, p. 20. 
l 
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b.- The "Unwritten Li turgv of Stock-Phrases." 
"It may be true," wrote Lee, "that the extravagancies and 
indecorums which v1ere once so fPequent, and which are still so 
prevalent in some quarters, are no longer heard, or very seldom, 
in the Church of Scotland, or among Presbyterian sects. Still 
prayers are often utteree which no pex•son who has good sense and 
moderate education can hear throughout with full concurrence and 
sympathy; and I feel persuaded that a verbatim report of all the 
public prayers uttered in Scotland any one Sunday in the year, 
would settle the question forever in the mind of every person who 
1 • 
was capable of forming a rational judgement upon such a matter .. 11 
.Another side to this picture is presented by the remarks o:f 
Professor Stevenson in the Assembly of 1 865. He saia: "It is 
perfectly true that sometimes we may hear the devotional parts pf' 
our public w'orship conducted in a way that is slovenly and unsatis-
factory. That may be perfectly true. I do not deny it: but I 
do say, with the most entire conviction of' the truth of what I sa$,-
that this is sometimes grossly exaggerated. (Hear, hear and applause. ) 
And I do not believe that the defect extends to any such degree as 
we would be made many times to believe: and the way to remedy is 
2. 
not to devise a supplement for it. 11 
1. R. Lee, op. cit., p. 76. 
2.. "Scotsman,." 2L~ •. 5. 1865. 
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One wonders how far the criticism of Lee and others of the 
contemporary extemporary prayers was fair criticism. One feels 
that it was partly inspired by a desire for a different type of 
w.orship fPom the existing, traditional type, and was therefore to 
that extent prejudiced. There was an unfortunate tendenc~ to 
contrast the worst examples of free prayer rd th the liturgical 
prayers of other Churches. 
Practically nothing was said by the c:tlitics of how extemporary 
prayer could be improved, apart from borrowing expressions from 
printed books. Professor Candlish laid his finger on this weakness 
when he advised the Free Church students to cultivate their own 
spiritual life, and to pray in Biblical language, not uttering a 
string of quotations, but speaking out of the fullness of their 
1 • 
hearts. 
At a time when the Bible was well-knovm and much-loved by the 
people, ministers ought to have found little dif'ficulty in carrying 
the people along with them in public prayer •. There was a treasury 
of thought and language common to both ready at hand. Many, if not 
most, of the clergy would have scorned too detailed a prepara:tlion for 
public prayer, believing that the Spirit would lead them in their 
leading of their flock. The people were content th&t this should 
be so. 
The suggestion of a prayer book was intblerable to the majority 
of/ 
1. R. S •. Candlish, SET FORMS OF PUBLIC PRAYER, pp. 13 - t6. 
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1 of the people. Head prayer was felt to have ltesser spiritual 
value. 
study .. 
r.rhis conviction endured throughout our whole period of 
The prayers of the time were criticised ~or their length, their 
lack of order and sequence of thought, their misquotations, their 
infelicitous phraseology, and for their lack of variety from Sunday 
to Sunday. 
It was not, however, merely such extemporary prayer which 
-the people found distasteful. They mew that prayers which had 
none of these defects might still not be pr~yers. Complaint was 
made of the manner in which Dr. '//allace, Lee's successoP at Gr·ey-
friars', read the prayers from Lee's book. The people wanted 
prayer. They were quick to sense unreality, insincerity, and 
coldness, whether the prayer was read or extem~)orary. 
At the same time, one is not surprised to learn that many con-
temporary prayers did lacl<: beauty of foPm. Rather, this is -._r,rhat 
one would expect to find in an age which tolerated many ugly churches 
and rejoiced in unmmsical praise. But spiritual reality is some-
times greater, not less, when little attention is paid to form • 
.As he knelt in private prayer beside the coffin of John. 
McLeod Carnpbell, l:Forman 1.1acleod "thanked God for extemporary prayer." 
!.':any were doubtless brought face to face with God by the sincere, 
if disordered, and not entirely euphonious, free prayers of the time, 
who would have been left largely unmoved by ~he beautiful phrases 
of/ 
t. D .. Campbell, op. ci t., vol. II, p. 346. 
1 • 
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/of a liturgy read in cultueed tones. Sincerity counted for more 
thaa beauty with the bulk of the people. 
Some of the unhappy phraseology which was now being con-
demned has come down t_o us •. One may doubt. if some of the more 
facetious instances Vihich were later recounted for the a musement 
of English tourists were ever heard in a Scottish pulpit.. 
Dr. Gibson, of Perth, gives a list of fifty passages of Scrip-
1 • 
ture which he claims we1·e regulal"ly misg_uoted. He also gives a 
choice exarnp:J,.e of confused order - "in the case of a disputed 
settlement, in: a certain~ Established Church Presbytery, in which the 
people took exception among other things to the 'rambling and 
jumbled s.tyle' of the presentee's prayers .. He prayed first.," they 
said, for Her Majesty;~ then for the Prince o:f VV.ales·;· then back 
again for Her Majesty; then he prayed for those in affliction 
and those that had broken bones:,, and those that had dis:eased souls, 
p 2 
" . 
and for the army, navy· and volunteers& 
According to Lord Sands,. the "prayers were neither liturgical 
nor extempore, nor specially l)re:pared for tne occasion •. Each. 
minister,. speaking generally, for there were a fevv exceptions, 
had his own stock of prayers, generally very lengthy ones ... Thes_e 
prayers were no doubt all framed on the sR-IDe general lines, and 
had many expressions in common. But each minister had his owrr set, 
and once he had memorised them, his life's work,, so far aa the 
3. 
preparatton of devotional service was concerned,- was done." 
1. Dr. Gibson, OUR PUBLIC PRAYERS, p. 13. 
4 +bid, p. 12. 
3... Lord Sands, THE LIFE OF .ANDRE\V \7.ALL.i\.CE ':!ILLI.AMSON" p.303. 
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Sprott argued that the conter®orary service really was a 
survival o.f' the latter part of' the service as it Vias conduc·ted 
before 1645. He maintained that the DIRECTOHY, because of' 
its unpopularity and the troublew of' the times, had never been 
enforced. In many parishes, he thought,. a mutilated version 
of the first pant of the pre-1.645 form of service remained in 
the form of the singing of a psalm and the reading of' Scrip~ure 
1 • 
by the precentor or schoolmaster. 
Sprott has preserved for future· generations his recollections 
of the prayer vocabulary current in the Church before the revival 
of worship commenced. Phrases such as the following were typical 
of these prayers: 
"We bless thee that Thou hast cast our lot in a land of' Gospel 
light and liberty, and that we can worship under our own vine and 
fig-tree, none daring to hurt us or mru{e us afraid. We would 
set up our Ebenezer and say, Hitherto hath the Lord helped us ••• 11 
"We would come before Thee withour hands on our mouths and 
our mouths in the dust, crying out, God be meJ•cif'ul to us sinne1~s ••• " 
"Enable us to live here belo\'1 as becomes candidates for glory,. 
honour and innnortali ty. L:ay we go up throughGthe wilderness of 
this world, leaning on the arm of' the Beloved of' our souls, and 
supported in the dark valley by His rod and staff',. may we be at the 
last/ 
1. G •. Vv •. Sprott, THE PUBLIC PRAYERS OF YESTERDAY. 
'J {_. 
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/last admitted to the better country that is an heavenly ••• " 
"We pPay especially for the Church vrhich Thou has_t estah-
lished in our land .. Be a vmll o_f fii•e around our Zion and the 
glory in the midst of her. Lengthen her cords and strengthen 
her stakeS, and let no weapon that is formed against her prosper. 
Bless this corner of Thy vineyard and the whole body of the 
people therein, high and low, rich and poor,_. young a.n.d old 
together. Bless every individual apart, and every family apart .. 
Bless them in their basket and in their store, and above all 
enrich them with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in 
1 • 
Christ Jesus •••. 11 
According to A. K. H. Boyd, striking prayer consisted in the 
minister praying in an eccentric fashion, so as to arouse the 
congregation from "the comatose condition into which people vvill 
fall when wearily standing through a_ prayer of thirty-five minutes 
wherein they could have completed every seneence as soon as begun.," 
He gives an example of Vlhat he means: "We k.l10Vi there are blessings 
going tonight, and vre put in for ouP share," and "Teach us to 
remember that for every sermon we hear, we must render acconnt 
2. 
upon the Day of Judgement." 
The same writer assures us that "it is no more than just to say 
that these eccentricities in prayers are exceptional and abnormal: 
that/ 
1. G. H .. Sprott, op. ci t. 
2. A. K. H. Boyd,. op. ci t., p·. 199. 
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/that although one, in a long lif'e, has heard such perhaps half' 
a dozen times, the strangest of' them never were heard either by 
one's own ears or by those of' any mortal known to us: they are 
matters of' f'loating gossip and tradition: certainly 1nuch exag-
gerate~,. possibly absolute inventions. The actual standard of' 
prayer has always been good.en very few Sundays in one's history 
have the prayers actually heard in public worship been other than 
decorous and devout: on many Sundays the l)rayei'S have been so 
beautiful and uplifting that it seemed as if' they lef't nothing 
to be desired .. Jmd it is simply untrue that you cannot join 
in what is called an extempore prayer. One knows what has been 
said, times innumerable, by those trained to a liturgy.. But it 
is entirely a question- of whaj; you have been trained to. No 
doubt there must needs be the act of' listening to the petition: 
the act of' assenting to it: the act of' joining in it: but the mind 
acts vvi th lightming rapidity when doing familiar work: and with 
a devout Scot tl .. ained to the old ways of' the Kirk, when prayer is 
sadld by a minister in whom he has confidence, and whose wa:ys he 
1 • 
lmows, the acts are :practically simultaneous." 
Sometimes the congregation was conscious that the minister was 
groping his way from one sentence of the pl .. ayer to the next. The 
impression was even known to have been conveyed that the minister . 
had/ 
1. Ibid, p •. 201. 
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/had not said what he meant to say, or even \7ished he could with-
draw his words. Tulloch I·ecalled phrases such as 11 that is to 
say" and "by which I mean" in the pl-.ayera of an old professor of 
1 • 
his youth· 
Boyd has also recorded for us the nervous e:z.haustion which 
afflicted ministers who v1ere obliged to offer prayers of anything 
up to thirty-five minutes duration. Even Dr. Veitch, the great 
2. 
opponent of innovations, experienced such fatigue and strain. 
"It's Peace," vvas the verdict of one minister of distinction, 
whom Boyd met on his way to conduct woPship, as he held out a 
3. 
handsomely-bound prayer book. 
1. Ibid, p. 21 o. 
2. Ibid,. p .. 211. 
3. Thid,. P· a13. 
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c. Church Music. 
The revival of Church music of the previous century had res-
cued the Church's praise from the worst features of' that period 
when the people found that "the v1ild screaming which v1as mist~enly 
called music, did nothing towards bringing them into hai'mony with 
1 • 
God, their neighbour o~-. themsel~es. 11 The Church's music had 
apparently been the worst feature of her worship. It was the 
first to receive attention. There still, however, Pemained 
plenty of room for improvement. 
Millai s' s amusing sketch of the praise as i:b was r·endered in 
2. 
the Free Church at Glenfinlas dates only from 1855. Normru1 
M.acleod could recall the limitations of a. highland :precentor, whose 
3. 
repertoire consisted of three o.d foUl" tunes. Indeed~ there seems 
4. 
often to have been difficulty in finding a precentor a:b all. The 
5. 
comgregation did not join in the praise as they ought. The tempo 
was slow. 
At the beginning of our period of study, the question whether 
hymns and organs should be uaed in public worship was a burning one. 
~he Act of the General Assembly of 1866 on Innovations in Public 
:.'lorship did not specifically forbid the use of organs. 
the/ 
1. R •. Lee, op. ci t., p •. 1 39. 
2. See W. James,. THE ORDER OF RELEASE, p., 204. 
3. N. Macleod,, op. ci t., p. 215. 
4. R •. Lee, op. ci t., p. 1 34. 
5. See Debates in the General Assembly on Psalmody; 
A. K. H. Boyd, TOWARDS SUNSET, P• 245. 
By making 
1 1 1 
/the preservation of congregational peace and harmony a. guiding 
principle in dealing with innovations, the act, once the taste 
for organ music had really de%eloped, really furthered the intro-
duction of organs. Ere this, Marshallf Lang and Lee had already 
introduced organs into their eespective churches. Between 1865-6 
many more instruments appeared. 
1 • 
The "organ movement" spread 
rapidly. 
Sprott held that while instrumental music did not have a place 
in the worship of the Primitive Church, there was no Scriptural 
principle against it. Lee,, who showed some antipathy to hymns and 
Scripture paraphrases, thought ~haD an organ was necessary for 
chanting the psalms. 
2. 
Church praise. 
He held that chanting was the perfection of 
Later, Leis~ wrote: "The days o?f scanty and unmusical praise 
3 •. 
are passing away. u Actually, the pendulum \vas for a time in 
danger of swinging too much in the other direction. Hymns seized 
the groung formerly held by the psalms. imthems and "i terns" by 
the choir became apopular feature in worship, and in many churches 
where there were ~alleries, the organ v.ras so built behind the pulpit 
as to dwarf pulpit and Holy Table. 
Causes of defective Church praise were said to be ministerial 
ignorance/ 
1. R .. H .. Story, LIFE AND RENI.AINS OF ROBERT LEE, vol. II, p •. 257. 
2. R. Lee~ op. cit., p. 154~ 
3. T .. Leishman, op. cit., p. 425. 
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/ignorance of the subject, poorly-paid and ill-qualified pre-
1. 
centors, and the bad boolcs of tunes in common use. The Devil 
2. 
and anti-Christ vtere accused of having the best tlil..nes. 
By the middle of last century, the urge ~16' supplement £-of 
the psalms in Church praise was becoming pressing. The U. P. 
Church had adopted a hymnal in 1851. A. tentative hymn boolc 
was permitted by the Church of Scotland in 1861. The SCOTTISH 
HYMNAL appeared in 1870, and received official authorisation in 
1888. Euch was made of the fact that the Scottish Reformers 
had published a few hymns with the psal ter •. 
In 1864 200 - 300 congregations were estimated to have a 
choir; 20 - 30 were said to stand to sing, sitting or "bending 
forward" to pray, except in the case of one Presbytery, where 
3. 
standing to sing had been the common practice from time immemorial. 
In the same year, the Assembly enjoined upon the Church the 
"importance of impnoving psalmody" and of training the young from 
early life to join in "singing to the praise of God in a. grave and 
melodious manner." 
In 1866 Professor Stevenson said that: 11 For many years the 
singing in Scotland had been a disgrace; and though great improve-
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1 • 
/thought this was a subject of very special importance. 11 
An account of the labours undertaken and the difficulties 
encountered by those who pPepared the SCOT'riSH HYiviN.AL will 
be found in A. K. H. Boyd' s article, 'l'HE NEW HYI,INOLOGY OF 
2. 
THE SCOTTISH CHURCH KIRK. 
1. "Scotsman,." 26. 5 •. 1 866 •. 
2. "Blackwood' s Magazine, 11 May, 1 889. 
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d.. ChliLrch Buildings_ and Furn:lishings. 
A. K. H. Boyd,. speaking of hie boyhood in .Ayrshire,. wrote: 
1 • 
na_t, that time I had never seeb any church that vvas not ugly."· 
Norman Macleod described the Barony Church, Glasgow,. as "the 
2. 
ugliest in Christendo~" In the first part of last century, 
there were many ugly churches in Scotlanda It vras not merely 
that the poverty of the cpuntry and the religious scruples. of the 
people dictated that church buildings be plain and austere~ it. was 
not merely that art was divorced from religion as far as the decoration 
o.f churches went, but there were evident only too often,. needless 
ugliness.,. indifference,, even squalor in the parish churches. 
Convenience and utility at the minimum cost seem often to have 
been. the guiding principles in building, enlarging or "improving"! 
churches •. The parsimonious attitude of the heritors had often 
beem to blame,, but want of good taste, and indifference to beauty 
played their parts •. In the eighteenth century, there was a phase 
when mediaeval architecture was treated as. barbaric. Many of the 
old churches, or what remained of them, were swept away to make 
room for a modern building "which if the heri tars were frugal,. took. 
the form of a quadrangle, combining the ma.xinnnn of si tt.ing room 
with the minimum of assessment; if they were generous, was built 
3. 
on some bastard classical. design. 11 
The churches which were now. being built left nmch to be desired. 
The/ 
2.. Quoted in c. s.. s. Report.,. 1 ~oq,. p.. 32.. 
3. T. Leishman o • ci t., p .. l..j.16. 
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/The churches which were now beig built left much to be desired •. 
The two hundred churches which Chalmers built for the Church of 
1 • 
Scotland showed "every fault one could imagine." The Gothic 
revival came to Scotland before the revival of Church worship had 
begun. "Perpendicular Gothic" became popular, which,. despite 
some fine examples, tended to produce a box-like meeting-house 
with pinnacles~ buttresses~ and decorative features stuck on. 
As the need for a central aisle, in wl1icb. to seat the comnrunicants 
at the Table passed away with the coming of "simultaneous Gomrrrunion,." 
interiors, packed with pews. which S\Vept across the central area 
of the building, sometimes resembled a wood-yard •. 
The re-opening of Greyfriars' ,. Edinburgh, in 1 857 was acclaimed 
by some as a sign :Dhat the Kirk. had admitted .Art as a handmaid of 
Religion, but it was .Deally "an unsuccessful attempt to turn this 
seventeenth century Scots church into a thirteenth cehtury English 
one." 
For long, before the Oxford T.:ovement .. pointed the way to those 
in Scotland, who were advocating a reform of worship, to reverent 
care for the House of God, neglect and unseemliness held sway. 
Dorothy \'{or•dsworth was horrified at the spectacle of sash windows 
3. 
inserted into Dunkeld Cathedral.. Generally,. neither the natural 
beauty of its setting nor its architectural and historic interest 
were/ 
1.. G. D. Renders on,. op. ci t., p. t09. 
2. See TRANSACTIONS OF THE SCOTTISH ECCLESIOLOGICitL 
SOCIETY, vol. TV, P• 55 •. 
3. Dorothy Wordsworth, RECOLLECTIONS OF A TOUR IviADE IN SGGrLAND, A. D. _1_~03:,. 
p. 209. 
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/were safeguards for any edifice against desecration. Of the 
stately St. Michael' s, Linli thgmv, a r1ri ter recalled hoVI, in 1814, 
the church was divided into two paPts - "the western half being 
1 • 
devoted to v10rship, and the eastern to sepulchre. 11 The cathedrals 
of Elgin and St. Andrews had been usea as stone quarries for dom-
estic building .. 
Garneron Lees has depicted i'or us the dreariness and ugliness of 
2. 
Paisley Abbey before its restoration. 
Interior arrangements seem often to have left almost everything 
to be desired .. Southey described his visit to Dundee Parish 
Church in 1819, speaking of it as "an extraordina:by mass of l)uildings 
of all ages... this remarkable pile contains nofevrer than five :If 
places of worship •. We went into two of them. The pews in both 
were placed without any apparem.t order as thick as they could be; 
nor could we have found our way among them, there being nothing like 
aisles,. if ou.e Cicerone had not lifted up seats and opened doors 
3. 
to give us a passage." 
He has also recorded his impressions of Glasgow. Cathedral -
"two places of worship have been neatly fitted up vvi thin... I 
observed, however,. three things deserving reprobation. The window 
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/painting on glass, and this, of course, had a peetty smeary 
appearance. The arches in the upper passages v1hich at \'test-
minster we used absurdly to csll muncries, and of' which I do not 
know the proper naJpe,. are filled up with an imitation of vlindov;s: 
these are instances of the worst possible taste. rrhe other f'aul t 
belongs to the unclean part of the national character: f'or the 
seajm are so closely packed that any person who could remain there 
during the time of' the servd>ce in ':I arm v1ea ther must have an 
1 • 
in vincible nose." 
There was little r·everence f'or church furnishings. rJe read of' 
old baptismal ba~;ins being used as feeding-dishes f'or the manse 
poultry, patens f'or the Communion Bread being used as covers f'or 
meat chests or in place of' a. pane of' glass in a manse outhouse. 
2, 
Valuable chalices. were sold or "re-mo.delled." Vlhen Cooper was 
inducted to E. St. Nicholas, Aberdeen, the Corrmrunion Table normally 
3. 
stood in a passage and was used as a hat stand by choir members •. 
Both Lee and Sprott implied that many churches were not clean. 4. 
As late as 1898, Lord Sands recorded: "I was in a, Highland church 
a. few months ago, where I observed there was no flooring and that 
the place under the seat was used as. a. receptacle f'or broken bottles 
and/ 
1. Ibid,. p •. 255. 
2. See 'rhomas Burns, CHURCH PROPERTY, THE BENEFICE REGISTER,_. pp. 134-
182 •. 
3-. H. J. Wotherspoon, J.AMES COOPER, A MEMOIR, p~ .. 119. 
4. R. Lee, THE REFORM OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND,. p. 139; 
G~ W •. Sprott,. THE WORSHIP, RITES lu"!ffi CEREMONIES OF THE 
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, p .. 10. 
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/and other rubbish. Can it be wondered that men of' English 
education residing in that district - people accustomed to elegance 
and good taste in the House of' God - are turned away f'rom the 
Church of' Scotland and will go twenty miles to an Episcopal 
Chapel where things are erderly done in an orderly and decent 
1 • 
manner." It has,. hov1ever, to be I'emembered that it 1.·;as not 
until the Tractarian Movement put forward its docbrinal teaching, 
that worthier standards in the externals of' public worship became 
general in the English Church. In Scotland, the Parliamentary 
churches had no floors. In. their neglect after the Disruption,. 
some of' these in the Hi~hlanda showed pews rotting on the damp 
grounlfl. 
Sprott sounded a clarion call f'or improved arrangements in 
publis worship .. 11 I will,." he said,, 11 only add here tha:b it is the 
duty of' every clergyman to see that his church be kept scrupulously 
clean, and that all the appurtenances of' Christian worship - books, 
plate, linen and vestments - are fitting and becoming, f'on nothimg 
is little in God's service. Tij.e chances are that a clergyman who 
is content with a barn of' a church, the pews of' which are crusted 
with mould or covered with dust, a pulpit with tattered fringes,, 
a Bible with loose leaves, dirty linen at the Communion Table, or 
an old, torn gown f'rom some shop where new styles of' gowns are 
presumptiously/ 
1. C. s. s. Report, 1898, p •. 30. 
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"' jpresump~ously invented - the chances are that such ~an will ~ 
not be care~ul in weightier rnatters to follow the apostolic rule 
1 • 
'Let all things be done decently and in order!" 
Sprott, at the commenc·ement o~ the revival of worship, advo-
cated a return to the basilica type o~ church o~ primitive 
Christianity. He suggested that chairs, not pews, occupy the 
front o~ the nave, so that space could easily be cleared for the 
Table at Holy Corrnnunion,. at which the cornnrunicants could sin. 
He also advocated a "bishop's chair and desk" with seats for the 
2. 
elders. in the chancel or apse. 
Un~ortunately,. as the revival o~ worship progressed, Pres-
byterianism, which hitherto had shown an unhealthy ~ear o~ be&uty 
in the sanctuary, disclosed an amazing capacity ~or borrowing from 
the church designs o~ other trati tions, dmstead o~ evolving a 
+h-e 
church design in keeping with £er type o~ worship of the Primitive 
church~ as Sprott would have wiShed~ 
It must be remembered that, quite apart ~rom Puritan corruptions 
of Presbyterian traditions o~ worship in Scotland~ the pulpit would 
most likely have established its position on the main axis o~ the 
building. The service was essentially a preaching service, and 
churches are,. and should be,. designed to suit their use. Nor must 
it, be f'orgotten jihat many remembered the plain edif'ices, which were 
soom/ 
1. G. W •. Sprott~ op. ci t., p. 1 o. 
2. Ibid, p. 9. 
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/aooh to be condenmed as bare and utilitarian, with gratitude. 
UfiA.-
The lovely sur>roundings were un-noticed amid the spiritual reality ,.. 
of the worship. Thus Carlyle recalled t!1e Ecclefechan meeting 
house where Irving and he worshipped in youth, saying: "I must 
bid adieu also to that poor temple of my childhood, to me more 
sacred at this moment. than perhaps the biggest cathedral then extant 
could have been; rude, rustic, bare - no temple in the world 
was more so - but there were: sacred lambencies, tongues of aesthetic 
flame from heaven which kindled what was best in one, what has not 
1. 
yet gone out. 11 Hanna~ tpo,, has pictured for ua in the plain country 
vJa.:+; .... .c: 
kirk of Kilmany, the eager waing for the Word,, after Chalmers' 
conversion, which brought people no worship there from great dis-
tances and made the church a centre of spi:hitual power. 11 It was 
not long till the whole aspect of the Sabbath c.ongregation in 
Kilmamz church was changedl. The stupid wonder which used to siE 
on the countenance of the few villagers ar farm-servants who attended 
Divine Service,, was turned into a fixed, intelligent and devout 
2. 
attention .. " 
Furthermore~ when they settled in distant places, the Scots 
built th~i!r churches after the pattern of the plain sancimaries 
which they loved at home. 
Spirituality is sometimes greater, not less, when little attehtion 
is paid to externals. Just as silence" can be m~aningful in worship, 
so can austere simplicity in church architectune .. 
1. T. Carlyle, REMINISCENCES,. vol. I, p. 86. 
2. Vi. Hanna,. MEMOIHS OF THE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF THOMAS 
CHAP·5ERS, vol. I, PP• 427 -- 42:8. 
1. 21 
§_.. The Pr•evailing M'se and Wont with I'egard to the Celebration 
o:r the Sacraments, and the Conduct o:r I.Iarriages and Burids. 
All the criticisms. of the worship of the Churcg of Scotland 
which were heard at the middle of last century, vvere intensif'ied 
when criticism vvas directed to the Sacramental and Occasional 
Services. 
In this f'ield, it was saia,, the Church had erred most of' all. 
She had strayed :rrom the tr·adi tion of' the early Scottish Reformed 
Church; ~e had bEmken. faith with the Ref'ormed Churches of' the 
Continent; she had disobeyed the injunctions of' the BOOK OF 
COMMON ORDER and of' the DIREC~ORY; by f'ailing to provide a 
certain uJlif'ormi ty in the conduct of these rites, she h~:.d neglected 
her duty as a National Church •. 
Private Baptism and Marri!age, then the common practice of' the 
Church, were attacked, as being forbidden both by the BOOK OF 
COMMON ORDER and the DIRECTORY. .A serious divergence was noted 
in the questions put_ to sponsors at Infant Baptism. There was a 
prevalent faj_lure to distinguish between the vows o:f the sponsors 
1 • 
and the personal obli g3.tions of' the baptized •. 
The Fast Day, which had long ceased to be a day of' :Casting, wa.s 
often one of licence and disorder. Steadfastly private Communion 
for/ 
1. cf'. T. Leishmanr op, cit." p. 408f'. 
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/for the sick was refused. The Assembly rejected an overture 
which sought to authorise it. 
By 1864 there were 50 congregations in which ''simtil.l taneous 
1 • 
connnunion" had replaced the succession of' "tables." By this 
time, apparently all the sacramental services 'ilhich had grown 
around the celebration of' the Lord's Supper, continued to be 
observed in the tmms·, but the Saturday and L!onda~,r sei•viccs 
were being dropped,. or evening services wer•e being substituted 
for them in the country. Complaints were begiru1ing to be ~eard 
about the length pf' the Communion services, and about the expense 
and turmoil involved in providing hospitality :for the visiting 
clergy and communicants. When the elder Story went to Rosenea..th,. 
it was a point of' honour, in w·hich each ~Jar• ish tried to rival its 
neighbour, that the Communion. services should be prolonged as much 
as possible, and it was by no means rare that beginning at 11 a~ m., 
they sho~d drag their slow l-ength along till 6 or 7 in the ellening, 
to the accom:;_1animent of' a good deal of' eating and drinking in the 
2. 
nearest inn .. 
At the celebration of' neither sacrament vvas the Creed recited. 
Sprott desired to retain the practice whereby the cormnunicants 
3. 
left ~.l1eir pevvs and sat 2.t tge Table. He. also said: "It can 
scarcely be doubted that private Baptism, as often adminisnered,. 
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/the fostering o~ irreverence in the land. There is something 
very un-Christian too,, in the class distinctions 'iihich ai'e often 
1 • 
connected '.'Vi th it .. " 
Bishop Wordmvorth criticised the Established Church for her 
negligence in not preserving Baptismal Registens. He also corn-
ulained that, since the children only o~ 11 godly11 parents vrere ad-.. 
mi tted to Ba1)tism, the parents were often ufr·c:Lid to bring their 
children to the minister, lest they should be r•efused., 
2. 
therefore,. he thought, remained unba:ptized. 
r.IaP..y ,., 
Leishman felt regarding this Sacr·ament that 11 the 1)eople le;:i.rned 
to speak as if the naming o~ the child were the essence of the 
Sacrament." 
Doubt was felt regarding how far the people understood the 
nature of Sacraments as means of grace. 0~ the earlier part o~ 
last century, one writer said: 11 The Sacraments had both been 
abused •• o- Though the Presbyterian system r•ejects the sacrament.arianism 
of' the ritualists, it had come to adopt practicall~ a sacramentarianism 
of its own. Baptism and the Lord's Supper had both been degraded 
into Jewish observancws. Children were admitted to Baptism who 
could not come under the rule laid down in the \Vestminster Standards. 
'i'he Lord's Supper was an annual or semi-annual ~east encumbered 
with all manner o:f human observances, devised with the very best 
intentions, but not with true spiritual wisdom; and ~or admission 
toL 
1. Thid,. :p. 59. 
2. J. Wordsworth, op. cit., :p. 60. 
3. T~ Leishman, op. cit., p. 409. 
12L4. 
jto it, the Church put itself betv1een God and the individual 
conscience, in the same way as the Church of Rome had done, .. and 
with the same disastrous results to the spiritual and moral 
1 • 
v1elfare of the members •. " 
During the eighteenth century, the practice of celebrating 
I;Iarriage Services in private houses established itself'. "The 
easy requirements. of Scottish law did not tend to add solernnity 
to the marriage union. The desire of the vulgar rich to have 
their marriages hid from the cormnon gaze contributed to the result." 
Sprott maintained that the older "t:.rac:i tion of church marriage,. 
as represented by the BOOK OF COl1TliiOH ORDER and the DIRECTORY 
3. 
vras never entirely given up. 
The criticism vvas now made that the Marriage Service was left 
too much to the liturgical taste aftd good sense of the individual 
minister. "Liberty is apt to degenerate into licence, simplicity 
into vulgarity, while young clergymen are often quite at a loss as 
4. 
to the sort of service they should set up." 
By this time, in the case of funerals, although the Church's 
Standards forbade service either at the house or at the grave, 
a service in the former ~lace was usual. Leishman believed tha.t 
certain words in the Burial Service of the Church of England impeded 
the/ 
1. W. T. Kerr, op. cit., p. 33. 
2. T. Leisrunan, op. cit., p. 413. 
3. G. W. Sprot t,. op. ci t., p. 44 •. 




/the introduction o:f prayers at the grave. Families were known 
to have seceded to Episcopacy, because the Established Church 
offered no grave-side service. Such a. service was alreuqy cormnon 
among Presbyterians in the colonies. '>"vhen the ehurch o:f Scotland 
published .AIDS TO DEVOTION :for the use o:f her people, who 
were cut o:f:f :from the ordinances o:f the Church,. she included a 
form o:f prayer :for use at a grave. 
Lee himself was buried without any service at the grave .. 
1 • T. Le i shman t:· op • c it. , p. 41 5. 
1 ~6 
SECTION 6 
INNOVATORS Ai\TD IENOVJ~.TIONS. 
a. 1:he Greyfriars' Case. 
Dr. A. K. H. Boyd said of Robert Lee, who is frequently 
credited with having initiated the reforQ of worship in the 
Church of Scotland: unr, Craw·ford, who had mainly stc;:.rted the 
movement, ·became Professor of Divinity, had ·been got holcl of by 
those \'iho persuaded him that he must be silent, and in fact, ne-eer 
had the nature of' a controversialis:t., so the battle, at the firat, 
was fought, but all alone, by Dr. Robert Lee. It vvas singular 
that it should have fallen to him. He had little ear for the 
meloqy of' liturgical prayer. He valued dogmatic freedom incomparably 
more than ritual. His taste,, in matters ecclesiological, wus 
exactly the reverse of' Catholic. His marvellous cleverness and 
smartness,. and his capacity as a hard hitter, seemed not g_ui te the 
characteristics of' the man who was to mend the devotions of the 
Church. He was as alert and bright a debater as ever I listened 
to: but even a great Lord President dismissed these qualities with 
1 • 
the single word +rflippant. 11 
The creditr however, of being first in the field was given 
by/ 
1.. A. K. H. Boyd,. ST. .ANDRE1fvS AND ELSEWHERE,. p. 208. 
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/by Lee himself' to Dr. IYlarshall Lang, who introduced standing to 
sing in East St. Hicholas .J(8hurch, Aberdeen, during his ministry 
there (1856 - 1859). Although,at the biddine of' the Presbytery, 
the congregation soon returned to "use and r10nt," sti'ong feelings 
had been aroused. A petition had been presented to the Presbytei'Y 
deprecating their interference, and claiming liberty for the con-
gregation, who, it was alleged, had brolcen no law. Sympathisers 
joined the East Church. But Marshall Lang declined to appea~ 
against the Presbytery's decision, believing that the question of' 
posture was not sufficiently important. 
Then, at the beginning of' Lang's ministry in the newly-built 
Anderston Church, an organ was used on the first Smhday of' opening. 
On this occasion, Norman Macleod preached the sermon - a defence 
of the use of' instrumental music in the Church. This innovation 
was made possible ~j:n Marshall Lang' s own words) bec&use "there 
1 • 
was no congregation to object." This instrument was in use some 
months before that at Greyf'riars', Edinburgh. It ¥vas the first 
organ used in public worship in the revival of' worship. 
The i1movations in public worship which really aroused public 
interest and launched the reforming movement on its way, were 
those introduced by Lee himself'. 
On 19th January, 18h5, fire damaged Greyf'riars' church with 
the/ 
1. Quoted in J. Kerr, op. cit., p. 90~ 
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/the result that the Greyfriars' congregation had to share: the 
Tolbooth Church with Dr. Smith's congregation until 1857, when 
their own building was re-opened for worship. They returned 
to the old building, but not to the form of worship which they 
had formerly known there. 
DuringJhis congregational exile, Lee had become confirmed in 
his conviction that the public worship then peevailing in the 
Chui•ch of Scotland was gravely defective both in form and substance, 
and was a constant source of detriment to the life and growth of 
1. 
the Established Church. 
Accordingly, in 1857, with the acquiescence of his congregationr 
Lee introduced what were soon to be termed "innovations." These 
were: lmeeling to pray; standing to sing; prayers read by the 
minister; t~e opening of the service with a solemn call to worship 
2. 
and with prayer, instead of the customary psalm. 
Late in the same year,, Lee published PR.A..YE.RS FOR PUBLIC 
WORSHIP WITH EXTRACTS FROM THE PS . .t\LTER, and thereafter his 
3· 
prayers in church were mainly read from this book. 
1 •. R. H. Story, THE LIFE .A.NTI REMAINS OF DR. ROBERT LEE, 
vol. I, p. 327. 
2. Ibid, p. 332. (See also Appendix A.) 
3. For a discussion of how rigidly Lee used his service books in. 
Greyfriars' see A BRIEF CONSIDERATION OF VniAT THE DIRECTORY 
REQUIRES IN REGARD TO THE MODE OF PRAYER IN PUBLIC WORSHIP,. by 
P...n Observer, pp •. 4 - 5. 
Also REPORT OF THE COMI.IITTEE OF THE PRESBYTERY OF EDINBURGH. ON 
THE MODE AND ORDER OF PUBLIC WORSHIP IN OLD GREYFRIARB CHURCH, 
EDINBURGH, PP• 5 - 7. 
Apparently the Lord's Supper was never administered according ~o 
the form given in the books published by Lee, or in any other common 
form. After the decision of the General Assembly in 1859, the 
use of a printed book was not resumed until 1863. 
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The use ~ church of a printed prayer book~ which had no official 
sanction, came to be consideted the moat offensive of all Lee's 
innovations. In persisting in this practice, Lee alienated the 
support of many who sympathised with his views on the need for re-
form of worship. 
The first edition of Lee's book consists of orders of service 
for Forenoon and Afternoon Service on three Sundays~ with 108 
pages of "prayers" extracted from tlj.e Psalter. At the end of 
1858 Lee published" and proceeded to use in Greyf'riars', a new 
edition of his book. This contains orders of service for four 
Sundays;: forms for the Administration of the Sacraments; forms 
for Marriage~ Burial,, and 11medi tations 11 ,, songs of pl~aise, and 
prayers for Christian worship, extracted from the psalter and other 
Parts of Scripture. 11 
In 1863, Lee published A. PRESBYTERIAN PRi~YER .AND PSALM 
BOOK, or Aids to Devotion in Public and Social Worship. This 
volume contains the Forenoon and Afternoon Services of the 1858 
book, with additions and alterations, also services f'or a f'if'th 
Sunday, and an order f'or the celebration of the Lord's Supper. 
The selections from the prose psalter are omitted, also the 
oPders for Baptism,, Marriage and Burial. There are added sel-
ections f'rom the metrical psalter, also paraphrases and hymns from 
the collection published by the General Assembly's Committee on 
Aids/ 
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/Aids to Devotion. 
These books twere successively used by Lee in public worship 
at Greyfriars,.' although he i·eserved the right to make alterations~ 
or additions to the printed forms as he wished. He always 
claimed that he did not wish to exclude extemporary prayer 
altogether. Until controversy rendered it inexpedient,. his 
1 • 
assistant also read the service from the printed order, and 
when controversy had reached a climax, his friend, R. H. Story 
2. 
read from the 1863 boolc at a service in Greyfriars. ' 
Lee's pr·ayer boolc came to be used in other :parishes in 
3. 
Scotla. nd. There is evidenc~ than Lee hoped his boolc would be 
adopted, at least in substance, as the official book of the 
4. 
Church of Scotland. He complained of the use made of it by the 
5 •. 
compilers of AIDS TO DE."VOTIOH. 
This "·reformed" worship in Greyfriars' Church meant that the 
Morning Service was largely devotional. ttsually, there was no 





In the Afternoon Service, more space was given to 
The congregation made responses and the prose psalms 
7. 
A harmonium VIas introduced in 1863,. a pipe organ 
1.. "Scotsman," 15 .. 3. 1867. cf. the admissions o.f' Er. Edgar,. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MODE iuiD ORDER OF PUBLIC rWRSHIP IN 
OLD GREYPRI.ARS' CHURCH, EDINBURGH, pp. 12 - 15. 
2. "Scotsman, 11 18. 3. 1867. · 
3. See Returns to Questionnaire on Public Worship, General 
Assembly Papers,, 1890, where it is stated that six congreg--
ations use Lee's Marriage Service~ 
4.. "Scotsman," 30. 5 .. 1 859.. The title of the third edition 
would suggest that the volume w~s intended for wider use. 
5. "Scotsman," 30. 5 •. 1 859. 
6.. R. Lee, PRAYERS FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP, 1865, PP• XI -XII. 
7. R. H• Story, op. ci t., vol. I •. P• 337. 
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/organ in 186L~. A marriage vms first celebnated in church on 
6th December, 1865. Mr. Ramsay, an elder, testified that, 
although many congi'egational meetings had been held, no objections 
to the mode of' worship had been heard. "They, 11 he commented, 
"were not a fashionable church, but a middle-class congregation." 
1 • 
Every seat was taken. 
The fact that the Greyfriars' congregation vtas prallrtically 
decimated at the Disruption, may possibly explain the licence 
allowed to Lee to innovate •. He was gathering together a new 
congregation, who,. seemingly, both elders and people, stood by 
their minister in his liturgical opinions. This was made plain 
under cross-examination by a. committee of Presbytery. After the 
decision of the Assembly of' 1865, at a. specially-called congreg-
ational meeting, Lee was assured of his congregation's continued 
2. 
and unanimous support. 
It is importann to note how the Presbytery of Edinburgh viewed 
these innovations. .il special committee which was appointed to 
review the situation at Greyfriars', found that: 
u1. The practice has been introduced into Old Greyfriars' 
Church, of standing at the singing of the psalms, and 
of kneeling at prayer, of ;..vhich the Presbytery disapprove 
as inconsistent with the immemorial usage of the Church. 
1 • REPORT OF 'rHE COMMITTEE ON THE MODE AND ORDER OF PUBLIC 
WORSHIP IN OLD GREYFRIARS' CHURCH, EDINBURGH, p. 9; 
"Edinburgh Evening Courant,." 28. 12. 1865 •. 
2. "Scotsman, 11 15 •. 3. 1 867. 
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"2. That the prayers a:ce l''ead by Dr. Lee. 
"3· That Dr. Lee uses, and others officiating for him in 
Old Greyfriars' Church use, a book, either in manu-
script, or printed, entitled P~<AYERS FOR PUBLIC 
WORSHIP, a copy of which ·.-;as laid on the tab~.e of 
the Presbytery ••• 
"4. That the order of service contained in the said book, 
and in as far as it is admitted by Dr. Lee to be an 
exponent of the mode in which he conducts the devotions 
of the congregation, is at variance with the law and 
usage of this Church, in respect -
That he commences the service with reading verses of Scrip-
ture as an introduction to the devotional exercises. 
That, after the confession of sins, certain passages of 
Scriptux•e are read, st;yled "Comfortable words, 11 and which may be 
regarded as occupying the ,_;lace of what is termed 'the .A.bsolution' 
in other liturgies. 
That prayers are broken intp fragments; and although Dr. 
Lee explains that when usin~ them he gives a continuous form, 
yet from their structure, each short prayer being complete in 
itself, it is impossible to give them that real unity v1hich is 
agreeable to the law and practice of the Church. 
That in the use of this form, the people are directed to say 
'Amen' audibly at the close of each prayer; 
- all which being innovations unknown to this Church and 
unauthorised/ 
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;unauthorised by it, the Presbytery agree to enjoin, as they 
hereby do enjoin, Dr. Lee to discontinue the same, and to conform 
in future, to the order and form of public worship, as established 
in the Directory, of' Public Worship, confirmed by Acts of Parliament, 
1 • 
Assembly, and presently lJractised in the Church. 11 
This became the finding of' the Presbytery of Edinburgh, by 
23 votes to 20. 
Lee's co:t1Elent on the attitude of the Church to his innovations 
is important: 11There were, " he said, 11 other novelties, however, 
which appeared at the opening of the chtil.rch in 1857 (and these of' 
even a more startling kind, ) which the Presbytery did not thinlt 
fit to particularise, though they might have done so with even 
better reason. Such was the use, for the first time, of' stained 
glass in the Kirk; CCnd, ·worst. of all, with figures, outraging 
the hereditary prejudice of Presbyterians against 'pictures in 
churches. ' Not long after, as is well known,_. there was intro-
duced in the Greyfriars', for the first time in the history of the 
Kirk, a musmcal instrument, first a harmonium and then an organr 
the use of both which instruments has since ·become coro.mon,, and 
is now tolerated and allowed by the Church Courts themselves. 
Iiow, vvhat is to be particularly observed is this,. that the General 
Assembly~/ 
(i~ -------------------------------------------------------------------
1.. Minutes of' the Presbytery of' Edinburgh, 26 .. 4. 1859. 
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/Assembly, when the above list of charges was bl'ought before; it 
in 1859, refused to condernn or to notice any of them, except one -
'the reading of prayers from a certain book,' that is, it gave an 
indirect, but real, sm1ction to all the innovations except this 
one, and that in opposition to another motion proposing to condemn 
them in general. From this, it appears, that if the practices in 
question be 'innovations,' and as such 'transgressions of the 
laws and the constitution of the Church," the General Assembly 
has made itself guilty of them all, with one little exception; 
and even from that one it is at least doubtful whether subseg_uent 
1 • 
Assemblies have not departed as we have already seen. 11 
Lee's. cri tics explained his congi'egation' s unanimous support. 
in two ways. They either argued that in a lar•ge city it is easy 
2. 
for malcontents to leave one congregation and to join anothe1•, 
or they argued that the Greyfriars' congregation wus an eclectic 
3. 
one, composed largely of the theologically heterodox. One pamphleteer 
asserted that many Socinians found a congenial home there, a_::nd 
4. 
that at Lee's death, the congregation w~.s in a weak state. Cert-
ainly, towards the end of Lee's ministr;)r ,, Kirk Session meetings were 
rarely held, and the number of elders was considerably depleted. 






R. Lee, LETTER TO THE MEMBERS OF THE ENSUING GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 
pp •. 38 - 39· 
11 Scotsman, 11 15. 3. 1867. 
See pamphlet, RECENT TENDENCIES IN GREYFRIARS' CHURCH; 
cf. remarks by Dr. Stevenson at Presbytery of Edinburgh, 
reported in "Scotsman," 15. 3. 1867. 
R. H .. Story, op. ci t., ppe. 214 - 21 5, note. 
See RECENT TENDENCIES IN GREYFRiii.J.ctS' CHURCH. 
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/Presbytery of Edinburgh. But both in Presbytery and Assembly, 
Lee alienated much support by his conduct as the controversy over 
innovations advanced. Dr. Wallace, who succeeded Lee in Grey-
friars' was his chief supporter' in the PresbytePy. In the 
General Assembly, his most influential supporters 'Here probably 
Norman Macleod and William l'.iilligan,. The Assembly was clearly-
divided ovSr the issue. Lee was a clever speaker in debate. 
He was, in the earlier stages of the case, better informed than 
his opponents regarding the history of public worship in the 
Church of Scotland since the Reformation. Lee enjoyed a con-
siderable popular following. The Greyfriars' case aroused more 
:public interest than any other had done since the Disruption. 
During the debates, the public galleries were crowded, and ilhere 
rms much applause for Lee, but his sopfiisti'y, his flippancy, and 
his pers:istently equivocal inter•preilation of the 1359 ruling of 
the General Assembly, cost Lee the loss of the confidence of many 
who might have been speedily led to accept a bi'oader understanding 
of the nature of public worship, than that v1hich had been long 
established b~ use and wont. 
The GI'eyfriars' cusc came before the Church at a time o:f tran-
sition. 'l'he Church was perilously vreak as a result of the Dis-
ruption; her critics were outspoken; leaders like Drs. Hill, 
Pirie,/and Cook wer•e nearing the end of their leaders.ij.ip o:f the 
Church; new leaders such as :Norman I\lacleod, Milligan, Story and 
Boyd v;ere not yet in a position of influence in Church affairs 
Which/ 
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/which they later occupied. 
It was likevlise a time of transition in theological thought 
and scientific thought. 'rhe old ;:;as dry and dead. S.1hc neYt 
was struggling to be born. 
In retrospect, one wonder'S if the Church ought not to hu.ve 
given a clearly defined l'uling on innovations, or if the Directory 
ought not to have been revised and enforced, or if a partial 
liturgy ought not to have been framed. Caution S 1:myed the f'atJ::.e:es 
and brethren. Nothinr;, not even perhaps Episcopacy, Y.'G..S fenl"ed 
so much as another schism in the weakened Kii•l-:. ;3ome said that 
Lee's op::_}onents' hands were tied l)ecause they cUd not lcnow how 
best to deal with his case. Actually, t.he course which the Church 
took in the Greyfriars' cGse, left considerable li be:ety as to the 
form and the content of public \vorshi:p to individual congr·egations, 
provided the peace and harmony of the congregation was not dis-
turbed. 
Thus,. by false starts and mistakes, as vvell as by re<...,soned 
changes and by deliberate resterations of the practice. of the 
Scottish Reformed Church of an earlier day, the rvorship of the Church 
was gPadually trandPformed. The prejudice agains:t :prayers read 
from a bool<: remained. Lee, by his conduct, rather increased this. 
But concern, especially among the yotmger clergy, continued to be 
expressed/ 
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/expressed increasingly over the form of public r10rship. Various 
manuals of pPayera fol'' public v10rship uppeai·ed, v1hich greatly 
changed the public, mostly un-:C'ead, prayers of ministers. Eost 
important of all, partly as a l"eacticnto Lee's temerity, some 
within the Church set theih.r minds to a careful study of the history 
of Reformed YJOrship and of the ancient liturgies. The fruits of' 
such study were soon apparent in the publication by Sproj;t and 
Leishman in 1868, of an annotated edition of KI'JOX' S LITURGY 
AND 'rHE DIRECTORY FOR PUBLIC 1:VORSHIP, and in the vwrl: of 
the newly-fol"med Church Service Society. Shortly after this, 
the Church showed that she could exercise her new-found liberty 
in the ordering of worship, with discrimination and good taste, by 
the publication of THE SCO'.CTISH HYl\1HJ.U.. 
It is regrettable that the Greyf'riars' controvei·sy was made 
to turn almost entirely on the question of the Regality of the 
innovations, and in particular, on the legality of' pPayers read 
at the Divine Service from a privately-pPfunted book. It would 
have been wiser had the Church faced up then to the issue of the. 
theological elhmplications of the form of her public worship. 
For the issue then 1,eally rras (few enlightened churchmen could 
have argued -vvi th honesty for a continuation of the status quo in 
the Church's public devotions) whether the Church should re-assert 
the Calvinist theory of worship, and alter her mode of conducting 
worship/ 
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/worship in certain minor respects, to bring it fully into 
conformity vd th the Reformed ideal, or vthether, brealcing the 
bands of Calvinist orthodoxy,, and in purticular, rejecting the 
principle that nothing must be permitted in worship, which is not 
enjoined in Scripture, she should learn and borrov1 from other 
Christian communions and traditions, and adapt and r::.odif'y her 
public worship to meet the needs, emotional, as vrell as irr__tell-
ectual, of her ];)eople, v1i thout any gene1•ally accepted guiding 
principle for accepting or rejecting i!l ..... 1 1.ovations, exce:pt that 
of "seemliness," popular taste and changing fashion, tested 1•ather 
loosely b'j their inoffensiveness in the light of the ~dord of God. 
AccoPding to one of the ablest critics of innovations, the 
true Church of Scotland principl~ was that pure woi'ship consists 
only of what God commands in ScriptuPe, as the ·Jestminstei' Con-
fession, Knox's and Craig's Catechisms all assert, and the inno-
vators had invented a new primciple - that anything that is not 
specifically forbidden in Scripture, is permissible in public 
1 • 
worship. 
1. J. Begg, AN.A.RCHY IN WORSHIP, OR~ RECENT INNOVATIONS. 
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~ Issues Raised by the Greyfriars' Case. 
In order to understand the cou.ese which the revival of worship 
followed after the Greyfriars' case, it is necessary to under-
stand the contemporary mind in i~ attitude to public worship 
at the time of this c~se. The events which followed were largely 
determined by the motives of the 11 innovators,0 and by the con-
victions of their opponents. We shall, therefore, look in some 
detail at the opinions on public worsgip which were expressed 
within the Church during the Greyfriars' contPoversy .. 
Lee did not confine his interests within the narrow compass 
of liturgical reform. He was a leading ecclesiastical statesman. 
Indeed, it was as an ecclesiastic that he argued for innovations 
in worship. He believed that the Church's worship was the most 
assailable point in her already v1eakened position. He wrote 
that the "unquestionable declension which did not comrnence with 
the last secession in 1843, but had been in progress long before, 
indicates that the National Church no longer satisfies the rell:igious 
tastes and other demands of the population, and is gradually losing 
1 • 
the character of a 'national Church. 111 1'llnong the evils sapping 
awa:y the strength of the Establishment, he set "first and chiefly, 
2. 
the form and manner of public worship. 11 Later, Lee complained 
that/ 
1. R. Lee, THE REFORM OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, p. 39 •. 
2.. Ibid, p. 45. 
/that if had "done what many others had done, what some of fuis 
persecutors had done - if he l1ad foldee his hands, and emptied 
1 • 
his church, he should have been let alone." 
Speaking in support of Lee, Dr. Cunningham, Crieff, asserted 
that 11unless the Church reflects the :eelcbgious sentiments of the 
2. 
day, the Church is destined to perish. 11 
The speeches at the breakfust at Slaney's, so fully reported 
by Story, are evidence that not only among the t;enti·y, and in the 
columns of "~:he Scotsman, 11 but also among the younger clergy, Lee 
had suppoi'ters who shared his a11pr>ehension regarding the possible 
peril to the Establishment, on account of her state of public 
- 3. 
worship. On this occasion, A. K. H. Boyd made the comment: 
"I believe most educated people in Scotland are clearly of his 
opinion, that by the natural reaction, that by the natural swing 
of the pendulum at the Heformation, we went :9erhaps just a little 
too far in stripping our service (applause) of those circtunstru1ces 
of dignity which might have been allowed to surround them; and 
although it may have been right, and still is, to protest against 
the terri~e errors of the previously existing system, things 
are changed now." 
Lee, as we have noted, believed that throughout the Church, 
sermons were generally of much better quality than prayers~ For 
Lee,/ 
1 • "Scotsman," 15. 3. 1867. 
2. "Scotsman," 25. 5. 1864. 
3. "Scotsman," 6. 6. 1866; 
R. H. Story, op. ci t., vol. II, p. 286f. 
1 I.J.1 
/Lee, and for those who s:O.ared ?1is vie\·/s, prayers were usually 
all that they ought not to be - didactic, repetitive, tedious, 
linguistically bereft of good taste .. ~D1ile Lee vas alive to 
the Church's obligation to provide appropriate and dignified 
worship in every parish, he w~s particularly concerned to pro-
vide public worship v1hich ','loul6. be acceptable to "educated 
hearers 11 and to 11 the upper classes, 11 fror.1 among v,rhose :;..·-anlcs 
there had alr•eady been desertions to Episcopacy, for liturgical,. 
1 • 
rather than doctrinal reasons • 
. According to Story, Lee's special sermons for the working 
classes, preached in 1860, "attracted large, crowded congi'eu;ations." 
Lee felt };:eenly that the uninteresting services, rather than 
religic·us apatl13r, l<.::ept map..y of' the "working-classes" away from 
worship. His own people responded with 0 ..i-\men 11 at the conclusion 
3-
of the prayers. His pl"ayer bool;;:: abounds in p1•ayers which are 
capable of being said antiphonally. 
Lee always held that he had no desire to force a liturgy upon 
4. 
the people, and that he would not have attempted to intr·oduce his 
innovations/ 
1. cf. !"t. Lee, op. cit., pp. 50- 51. 
2. R. E. Stol'y, op. ci t., vol. II, p. 28. 
3. Under exar:1ination by the Presbytery of Edinburgh, it was made 
clear that the congregation responded with "Amen" thrice onl~{ -
at the close of each of the three prayers or groups of 
prayer::; in the service. 
REPORT 0~' THE COMI\:ITT2E ON THE MODE JJ\i'D ORDER OF 
PUBLIC VIORSniP HT OLD GREYFRIARS' CEURCH, EDINBURGH, P. 6. 
4. R. H. Story, op. cit., vol. II, p. 80. 
2. 
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/innovations against the wishes of the people. He even admitted 
he probably would not have attempted to introduce them in another 
congregation. Lee opposed the suggestion that a new Directory 
should be framed, because he believed that the clergy should be 
left free to conduct public worship according to the stage of 
development at which the local church had arrived in understanding 
1 • 
and appreciation of the principles of public worship. 
Lee's opponents, on the other hand, saw in his innovations 
no strengthening of the position of the Established Church, but 
rather a grave threat to her influence. Part of the Church's 
strength, they reasoned, lay in the simplicity and purity of her 
worship. Her characteristic worship had been evol~ed through 
persecution and trial. It was established in the affectimns of 
the people by long use and wont. 
must have uniformity of worship •. 
Moreover, the National Church 
Her ministers were bound by 
their Ordination vows, to maintain the traditional form of worship. 
If ministers of Kirk Sessions were to be allowed the liberty to 
make innovations, which Lee claimed, the result would be Independency, 
not Presbyterianism. Another split in the Church was dreaded. 
Many feared that questions such as the posture to be adopted at 
pr~er ru~d at praise, the use of read prayers, and the introduction 
2. 
of organs were potential causes of further unhappy secession., 
especially/ 
1. "Scotsman," 27. 5. 1859. 
2. See speeches by Drs. Veitch and Muir, reported in "Scotsman,." 
1. 3. 1866. 
/especially if' these questions vrer·e e:ssociated with the demand 
for relaxed subscription to the CONFESSION OF FAITH. 
stevenson, of' St. George's, Edinburgh, even argued that unif'orm-
ity in worship must be maintained because of' the dif'f'iculty of' 
the presentee who prayed extemporarily being accepted if' he should 
1 • 
fdlllow a "prayer boolc man. 11 
"We have never," protested a contemporary preacher,.. "had an 
ignorant ministry~ a loose and debauched people. Can England 
say so, or Germany, or some of' the churches of' dissent ? At 
the time called Moderate in Scotland, the dissenting Presbyterians 
in Ireland had become Arians, the dissenting Presbyterians in 
England, Socinians: both sections had f'allen f'rom the truth of' 
the Godhead. Those who know the state of' Englm1d during the 
eighteenth century - a state marked by il'religion and dissoluteness 
of manners - know there was never such a state in Scotland.. The 
German churches became notorious f'or their inf'idelity, their ministers 
and their divines f'or their uhblushing scepticism... comparing 
the Church or Scotland with other churches, I do say it stands 
pre-eminent f'or purity and simplicity.... I see no equal spiritual 
organisation to this - none which so ef'f'ectively attains the Church's 
great end, the purity of' f'aith, the simple representation of' Christ 
to the heart and conscience, unencumbered by vain ceremonies,.. 
superstitious/ 
1. "Daily Review," 2. 5. 1866. 
/superstitious errors and blundering delusions. There are many 
indeed to whom her simplicity is an offence, and wearied with it, 
they are endeavouring to foster changes foreign to her nature, and 
in direct contradiction to her history. They want change of' 
postures and use of' liturgies. Postures are in themselves 
indifferent, but it always argues a vain, light, and conceited 
mind, to innovate in such matters against established use and 
sanctioned custom. The attempt is not only wrong in itself', but 
it is a sign that the mind is drifting from the greatness of 
Christian truth, into a whirlpool of trifles. 'rhe Church of 
Scotland has always opposed the public use of a liturgy. It 
prescribed standing at prayer for the best reasons - the usage 
1 • 
of the first Christians •. " 
Lee denied the existence of the uniformity in public worship 
which his opponents claimed to defend. "I have been asked," he 
said, "to return to the beautiful and simple worship of onr Church. 
The Church has no worship. The worship of this Church may be 
beautiful and simple, but that does not imply that the worship in 
the next church is either beautiful or simple. The worship is 
what the individual is able to mate it, and at this moment, as you 
know, you have 1200 different worships - some of' them simple, some 
of/ 
1. John Macrae, Liinister of' Hawick: SERMON 
OPENING OF HOPEKIR.K PARISH CHURC}4. 
PREACHED AT THE 
9. 8. 1863, pp. 16 - 18. 
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/of them beautiful - I hope many both the one and the other -
but a vast number notoriously not beautiful, and those who think 
1 • 
them simple must themselves be exceedingly simple." He was 
bold enough to claim that 11 the only church where a man knows 
where he is is Greyfriars. ' If he goes to Liberton, he does 
not know whether he is within an Established church or within 
a Dissenting meeting house. How can he tell ? You talE. of 
uniformity by which you may be known or distinguished. You are 
not distinguished from any Presbyterian dissenters in any way. 
You have no characteristic forms or usages which point you out 
2. 
as an Established Church from any church." 
Sheriff Arkley, commenting on the ruling of the 1 85, Assembly,. 
that Lee be enjoined to "discontinue the use of the book in question 
in the services of his church, and to conform in offering up 
prayer, to the present ordinary practice of the Church, 11 made the 
point that the si tuatj_on must remain vague until the Church 
3. 
defined what it meant by uniformity of worship. 
However, the careful and impartial report made to the General 
Assembly in t864 by the specially-appointed Committee on Innovations 
in Public Worship, really discredited Lee's contentions regarding 
the lack of unifmrmity. There was a marked degree of uniformity 
in the worship of the parish churches of Scotland, prior to 1860. 
From/ 
1. "Scotsman," 1 5. 3. 1 86 7. 
2.. "Scotsman, u 1. 3. 1 866. 
3. uDaily Scotsman," 1. 6 •. 1858. 
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/From parish to parish, the services might vary considerably in 
liturgical merit, but. the chief characteristics of the service 
varied little. The introduction of stained glass windows,. the 
use of an organ, and prayers read from a privately-published 
book, which was very different in form fromm KlTOX'S LITURGY, 
were singular departures from the type of worship which had been 
esnablished b~ use and wont, and which was familiar to every Scot. 
Lee's argument was that the DIRECTORY was the only existing 
law on public worship in the Church, that it nowhere forbade read 
prayer, and that in his innovations, he was on~y obeying its 
injunctions, instead of flouting them, as his fellow clergy 
habitually did. He refused to recognise the sanction of use and 
wont. lie said he would comply with any new Directory, or with 
any constitutionally-framed enactments of the General Assembly. 
(The 1864 Act of Assembly on Innovations, he considered to be 
unconstitutuonal and invalid.) 
In his final defence, Lee's main argument was that the 1859 
General Assembly had sanctioned innovations by their ruling, which 
forbade him to use his service book in church, but by its silence, 
seemed to permit his other innovations, and that thwre were no 
laws in the Church forbidding the public reading of prayers. He 
held that prayers had long been read in the Church, and that the 
prayer book v1as in the hands of the people. 
he/ 
Of the DIRECTORY, 
1LJ-7 
/he said that it nowhere prohibits the reading of prayers, that 
the Westminster Divines held the reading of prayers to be permissible, 
and that anyhow, the DIRECTORY "cannot be supposed to have now, 
1 • 
if indeed it ever had, any legal authority." He concluded 
that there was no evidence that this "famous document ever produced 
any effect whatsoever upon the actual modes of conducting public 
2. 
worship in the Kirk." 
Leer however~ did not return with consistency to the 
DIRECTORY, whose authority he the one minute invoked, and the 
next repudiated. He never, for example, restored public censure; 
he published prayers for use at the gra~e. In invoking its 
authority, in not expressly forbidding thE reading of prayers, he 
did not franl~ly face up to the difference between a minister 
writing and reading from manuscript, prayers specially prepare~ 
for a particular occasion, and a minister's publishing and placing 
in the hands of the people, a service book, without the sanction 
of the General Assemb;y. Of the former practice, there were 
precedents, of the latter, none. 
Before the 1864 Report on Innovations was made to the Assembly, 
schedules ~ere sent out to all Presbyteries, 79 out of 84 of which 
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/mode of ailininistering public worship in the congregations of the 
Church is very striking. With one exception, in the metropolis,. 
and one or two partial exceptions in the provinces, there is really 
no difference that calls for an imadversion or remark. In many 
instances, ministers exercise that discretion in regard to the 
order of the service in the House of God, which the DIRECTORY 
FOR PUBLIC ;'/ORSHIP allows when the edification or convenience 
of their heareBs is in question. Slight changes in the order 
observed are to be found even in the sa~e neishbourhood, and 
0 
occasionally, the service is shortened by the ~ission of one 
or more parts. But in gemeral, almost universally, the order is 
as follows - Praise, Prayer, Rending of Scripture, Praise, Prayer, 
1 • 
Lecture or Sermon, Prayer, Pl ... aise, Benediction. 11 
The report stressed the great uniformity existing in the mode 
of celebrating the Lord's Supper. It went on to comment that,. 
apart from Greyfriars' Church, whel'e printed forms of prayer were 
in use, 11 in one church in the Presbytery of Glasgow., which has 
lately been erected into a parish church, the minister reports 
that manuscript forms are used for certain portions of the prayers. 
In the Presbytery of Kelso, it is in like manner reported that in 




OF COL]HTTEE ON' IFNOVATIONS IN 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 25. 5. 186]-J_. 
PUBLIC WORSHIP 
/is the same return, 'no :prin tec3 or vn·i t ten f'orm of prayer in use. ' 11 
The Lord's Prayer was generally used in worship, but in some 
churches, only occasionally, and in some, never. 
Nevertheless, the spirit of change was abroad, despite this 
't 11 "uniforml Y• The report admitted that within the last few years, 
changes of posture had taken place. Some tv1enty to thiPty con-
gregations now stood to sing, and sat or 11bent forward" to pray, 
and that exposition was takj_ng the place of lecturing. In one 
church "the new hymns which have once and again been subjected to 
the notice of the General Assembl~ are used in public Vlox•ship and .. 
~ the congPegation stand when they ax·e errr_p:+.oyed. 11 
Lee's cri tics Viere, on the whole, mo1 .... e realistic than he was 
in their interpretation of the contenworury situation regarding 
public worship in the Church of Scotland. It is true that wild 
and foolish charges were made against him, of tui'ning the people 
to Episcopacy, or even to Popery. Obstinacy, ignorance and 
prejudice, inspi~ed at times the conduct o~ some of his critics. 
Mr. l'.1acpherson, of St. I;uke' s, Edinburgh, complained that the 
Synod had now "a full-blown, though vei'y feeble, travesty of 
.l:.nglican foi'ms to dispose of. Lessons, collects, genuflections, 
and cantillations, counter-reading and responses - why, the fact 
was, the parish church of Old Greyfriars' was wrecked on form, 





/bastard EpiSCOl)UCY could never l)e tolerated in the Established 
1. 
Chui"ch j_n Scotland. 11 
Dr. I.1uii·, of St. Stephen' s, Edinbm ... gh, who had been instrumental 
in bringing Lee to Greyfriars', who later becume sufficiently 
2. 
alienated from him to accuse him of being inspired b~ Satan, 
prophesied that Lee's innova~ions would lead along a well-trodden 
3. 
path, first to Episcopacy, and then to Rome. 
Lee YJas in the pay of neither c·anterbury nor of Rome, but 
he did miscalculate the prejudice of the Scottish people against 
read prayers, and he did ULJ.der-estimate the binding povver of what 
had been established by use and wont as the practice of the Church 
in public worship. Even if his interpretation of the uBe made of 
THE BOOK OF Cm:r:ION ORDER until 1645, even if his understanding 
of the DIRECTORY FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP, even if his reading of 
subseg~ent Acts of the General Assembly, were all granted as 
correct, he would be found to have erred greatly in his estimation 
of the importance of these two points. 
Lee's critics were right when they said that his proper course 
would have been to overture the General Assembly on public worship, 
instead of publishing a volume of prayers, which, even if it could 
be used withou~ offence in Greyfriars', had no official sanction,. 
and no great liturgical merit. l-.la.J.1Y indeed, said the. t if the 
Church was to adopt a liturgy, she ought to adopt the BOOK OF 
4. 
COMMON PRAYER. 
1. "Daily Review, 11 2. 5. 1866. 
2. "Edinburgh Evening Courant," 28. 12. 1865. 
3.. "Scotsman., 11 1. 6. 1858. 
4. cf. remaPks by Dr. Vei tch, in the Presb;}rtery of Edinburgh, 
" 
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Lee's complaint was that extemporary prayer, which at one time 
1 • 
was permissible,. was now being m~de obligatory. His otionents 
showed a better understanding pf' the temper of' the people when 
they urged that what was required was "not change, but improvement 
and advance," when they advised that ministers should not rush 
tp prepare prayer books for themselves (whether in manuscript or 
in print) and use them surreptitiously or openly, as and when 
they dared, but should realise the "importance of' mj_nisters 
2. 
exercising gifts of' prayer with all their hearts." 
Lee,. of course, had no wish to suppress extemporary prayer, 
but refused to admit the place which it had come to occupy in the 
devotional life of' the Scottish people. He argued that as read 
3. 
sermons had come to be accepted, so read prayers would be accepted,. 
'-~-· 
and that the latter were more natural than the former. His critics 
admitted Lee's own gifts in extemporary prayer,. saying tha-t he, 
among all his clerical brethren, had least need of the assistance 
5. 
of printed prayers .. They urged him to return to his former mode 
6. 
of conducting public worship in Greyfriars. ' 
Lee, on the other hand, weakened his case by foolish pleas 
regarding his need to read prayers. He on several occasions spoke 
7. 
with disparagement of' free prayer. 
1. R. Lee~ LET'l'ER TO THE MEMBERS OF THE ENSUING GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY,. pp·- 9 - 14. 
2. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INNOVATIONS IN PUBLIC WORSHIP, t864. 
3.. R. H •. Lee, Letter, etc., p. 20. 
4. "Scotsman," 25. 6 .. 1864. 
5. "Scotsman," 15. 3. 1 867. 
6. "Scotsman," 14. 2. 1867. 
7. cf'. Lee, 'l'HE REFORM OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, Chapter VII. 
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He felt he was like most ministers in their "extemporary harangues," 
preaching to the people, not praying, and that 11 the using of 
extempoi'ary prayer vvas the easiest way in the world - any man but 
a fool could do it in a certain way. But the extemporary prayer 
1 • 
of other people no more satisfied him than his own did. 11 
"The Scotsman" lent its support to Lee's views. In review-
2. 
ing Lee's reply to a hostile pamphlet, which had made much of 
inspiration in free prayer, "The Scotsman" commented as follows: 
"Now, really,. we thought that this insniration of ministers -
this ~suecialK inspiration - is a tenet which had long since 
retired for shelter to the mountain fastnesses of the Free Pres-
bytery of Tongue, of whose enlightened views the public has Pecently 
had startling specimens; but it would am;>ear that in this we we 
mistaken, for here it is led forth in~triumph and paraded as the 
ground of a grave charge against one of our most popular clergymen 
in the broad daylight of r>Iodern .Athens. But if the Church believes 
with ~Observer,~ that this is clearly taught in the DIRECTORY, 
then Dr. Lee must not stand alone under accusation, for it cannot 
be denied that a very 1l:arge number of the ministers of our Church, 
including almost alih her ablest preachers, instead of trusting t.o 
this/ 
1. "Scotsman, " 14. 2. 1 86 7. 
2.. .AN EXAIHNATION OF A SPEECH DELIVERED BY DR. LEE IN 
ANSWER TO THE QUESTION OF INNOVATION IN PUBLIC WORSHIP;: 
REFORM, NOT INNOVATION: DEFENCE OF REV. DR. LEE TO 
THE EXAMINA'l'ION OF HIS SPEECH BY AN OBSERVER. 
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/this special inspiration, make invariable use of forms of prayer 
carefully pi•epared or selected beforehand, and then corrnni tted to 
memory. Some have as many forms as Dr. Lee, some more and others 
might be mentioned who have gone on for the last forty years repeating 
the same forms Sabbath after Sabbath, m1til every herd-boy in the 
1 • 
parish can screed them off like an old song. 11 
Nonetheless, the Scots 1cnew what they v1anted in the way of 
public prayer. They recognised true prayer and its counterfeit. 
'l'he traditional method of' appointing ministers to vacant parishes 
entailed the presentee's preaching and praying before the congregation, 
who readily expressed their opinion of his conduct of the senvi~e. 
Even in the General Assembly, in which the Greyfriars' case 
first came up, there was heard a case of objection to a presentee, 
which involved objection to his prayers- "His manner, 11 it was corn-
plained, 11 in prayer, was not such as to impress me vti th devotional 
feelings. His prayers wanted warmth of expression in words and 
delivery. His prayers did not give the idea of fullness or satis-
faction,... He did not pray for the :9arish or the s:piri tual and 
temporal welfare of the people, nor in a special and urgent nllinner 
for the influence of the Spirit, nor for the welfare of the 
2. 
Universal Church of Christ." 
Another complainer in the same case assert-ed: "I Ywas not 
satisfied with his services; I derived no benefit from them. As 
to his prayers, it is not likely they were offered up with earnestness 
and/ 
1. "Scotsman," 28. 4. 1859. 
'fl·r' KTq-IAjt!'DN QASJii. n ?8 CqeperaJ -':f?SAm1?J y Psnf'rs -j ~si ) = <. 
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tand solermnity, for he himself did not seem to be impressed with 
what he saia •. 
1 • 
What does not come from the heart cannot reach the 
heart." 
Thirty years later, despite great changes in the public worship 
of the Church of Scotland, the number of ministers whornread their 
2. 
prayers,. il)...whole or in part,. was still negligibly small. 
Lee's innovations did not lead to gre~er uniformity in the 
worship of the Church.- The reverse happened.- There ·was greater 
3-
diversi:tly than ever before._ Thms cannot, of course,. be blamed 
entirely on Le~. It resulted from the manner in which the Church 
handled Lee's·case. 
Although Lee argued that IG~OX'S LITURGY was used as a 
prayer book, rather than as a directory, ru1til 1645, he was severe 
4. 
in his criticisms of its liturgical qualities. But Dr. Luir's 
#-
cri tic ism of Lee's ovvn prayer bool<;: was better merited. He descx•ibed 
it as a f'orm of worship "totally alien from the mind and temper of 
5. 
the people of Scotland." The vvea_'k:est point in Lee's position was 
his plea that he had literally obeyed the injunction of the 185~ 
Assembly, when he ceased to read his prayers frmm his book, but 






Ibid, p. 40. 





"Scotsman," 27. 4. 1859. 
"Scotsman," 27. 4. 1859. 
ON THE PROPER CO~l)UCT 
SACRAUEh'"rS, 1 890. 
OF 
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Lee admitted that a liturgy is a confession of faith to all 
1 • 
who join in it. He protested that he was aware of the close 
relationship between li tu:egy and doctrine, although his cri tics 
accused him of impatience with doctrinal restraint. Certainly 
he envisaged a liturgy which would be the expression of the faith 
of the Church a:b pi'esent, rather than the credal statement of 
past ages. For this reasnp,he deprecated borrowing prayers from 
the ancient liturgies, or even too full a use of e&rly Reformed 
2. 
sources. He viewed with disfa~our the return of t~e Dissenters 
to the Establishment, lest this should mean loss of some doctrinal 
freedcom. 
Lee was on sound ground, when he objected to the conduct of 
publmc worship being left so much to the discretion of the individua:}; 
minister. urn our worship, 11 he said, 11 the Church is not in any 
wa:y represented; it is neither visible nor audible in any sense 
or to any degree. The minister is all in all. He alone appears; 
he does, or directs, everything. Not only is the sermon the minister's 
discourse, as it should be, but the prayers are the minister's 
prayers; the psalms which are sung and the lessons which are read, 
(if any be read), are those which he selects; the Sacraments are 












CHURCH OF SCOI'LAND, p. 184. 
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/that the Church has no function, authority, or operation at all 
in the business of public v70I'ship. If the mi~nister happens to 
be a person distinguished for talents, acquj.rer.1ents, elog_uence 
or taste, these distinctions do not in any way redound to the 
aggrandizement or credit of the Church, but rather the contrary: 
for the people naturally consider such a person as an exception 
to the average of his brethren; so that, i~stead of being attached 
to the Church, they are rather separatwd from it, by his particular 
gifts. Accordingly, when ministers secede, the bulk of thedir 
congregations naturally secede with them.l. among us the choice of 
our minister is indeed the choice of the Church. In liturgical 
comrmmities, the worship is the same, whoever may be the minister; 
that is, the Church continues, one and the same, fol"' the vrorship 
is the essential element of the Church; but among us it is Quite 
otherwise - everything depends upon the minister. He is all for 
doctrine, and worship, and everything. No wonder vte feel an interest 
in the appointment of ministers, which others can neither feel nor 
1 • 
comprehend. " 
Lee also contended that the clergy formerly did all the things 
rrhich he, in his time, claimed the right to do wi thoutf perjuring t7 
2. 
his Ordination oath. He quoted changes in public worship, which 
3. 
had cr·ept in without official authority, ending up with the 
assertion/ 
1. R. Lee, op. cit., pp. 185- 186. 
2. Ibid, p. 21. 
3. Ibid, p. 29f. 
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/assertion: "the pulpit itself is an innovation borrowed from the 
1 • 
theatre." 
These unauthorised changes he listed as: 
1. Neglect of reading the Scriptures in public worship. 
2. Singing only fragments of the psalms. 
3. Neglect of reading the Lord's Prayer. 
4. Failure of the people to respond "Amen." 
5· Failur>e to fast. 
Ali:Jlough Lee reasoned that the Synagogue and its worship were of 
purely human invention, and could ha:ve no authority in the Chris.tian 
2. 
Church, "except in so far as we may thinJt fit to copy them," he 
did not advocate, or endeavour to put into practice, the weekly 
celebration of the Eucharist, as being the Divinely appointed order 
for Christian worship, but tended rather to invol{e the authority 
of the early Church, only when it could be conveniently quoted as 
supporting his own innovations. 
Lee's critics constantly reiterated that they were contending 
for simplicity and uniformity in worship, and that they were determined 
to resist the encroachment. of Episcopacy in the Church of Scotland. 
They were concerned, lest innovations in worship might disturb 
the peace of the Church. 
3. 
ranks. / 
1. Ibid, p. 116. 
2. Ibid, p. 123. 
They feared another secession from her 
3. See the debate on Innovations in the General Assembly, 1864. 
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They held that some o~ the points involwved in the innovations 
1 • 
were trifling in the extreme, and that to make too much of them 
2. 
was to put ~orm be~ore spirituality in worship. 
The Committee on Innovations in Public Worship (1864) 
recommended that the posture adopted at prayer and at praise was 
not of sufficient importance to merit legislation. Standing or 
kneeling at prayer \'/ere, for many, trifles, if the heart of the 
3. 
suppliant was right. 
They saw in the Greyfriars' case, a breach of Ordination vows, 
and a contravention of the laws of the Church. They detected in 
. 4. 
the situation in Grey~riars' a tendency to congregationalism. 
They feared that an extension of the licence claimed by Lee 
5. 
would shake the Church to its foundations. 
Some have made out that Lee was a courageous hero, who, in 
the face of obstinacy, prejudice,. and ignorance, asserted the right 
to read prayers at public worship, and opened up the way for changes 
6. 
in worship which were more than due in the Church of Scotland. 
While there is much truth in this interpretation o~ the Grey-
friars' case,/ 
1. c~. l"'emarksbyDrs. ?·JuirandVeitch, "Scotsman, 11 1. 3. 1866; 
J. I.~acrae, op. ci t., 9. 8. 1863o-
2. R. H. Story, op. cit., vol. II, pp. 152- 153. 
3. "Scotsman, 11 1. 6. 1 858. 
4. General Assembly debates, 1858, 1859; 
See "Daily Scotsman, 11 1. 6. 1858, and "Scotsman, 11 26. 5 •. 1859. 
5. cf. remarks made by Mr. Stewart and Dr. Veitch, "Scotsma.n.r" 1. 3. 1866. 
6. cf. Millar Patrick, in MANUAL OF CHURCH PRAISE, pp •. 49 - 50. 
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case, there are other aspects of the case which preclude our 
reducing the facts to such simple terms. 
Lee's opponents were contending for some important~, fUndamental 
points. There is little doubt that, if Lee's death had not lef't 
the Greyf'riars' case suspended and undecided, the f'inal decision 
would have gone against Lee. The chief' points in the case against 
Lee were: 
1.. That the public worship of' the Church must be regulated 
through her courts, so that a certain minimurn of' uni-
f'ormi ty of' worship, a...'Yld the maximum purity of' doctrine 
be preserved. 
2. That THE BOOK OF COMMON OHDER was never more than 
a discret~onary liturgy, and 
3.. That the DIRECTORY FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP is opposed 
to set f'orms of prayer. 
They argued that, while The Directory was not specif'ically 
made binding on the Chmrch in 1693, when it was laia down merely 
that 11 the uniformity of worship, and of' the administrat:i.on of 
all public worship and ordinances within this Church, be observed 
by all the said ministers and preachers as the same are at present 
~ 
performed and allowed therein or shall hereafter declared by the 
" 
authority of the same," any liberty then allowed had long since 
1 • 
been exhausted. 
1. cf. debate on Innovations, General Assembly, 1864. 
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If, they felt,. ministers were not to be compelled to lceep their 
Ordination vows, no one could foresee v1here innovations might end. 
"We have no guarantee that innovations are not to be extended and 
multiplied. Why should they stop at kneeling at prayer, etc., 
before degenerating into symbolism and ritualism ? •ro show how 
necessary it is that some steps should be taken in the matter, it 
was only reported to me the other day that a church within our 
bounds was considering whether they should have an embroidered 
altar-cloth, and for anything I b1ow, they cannot stop short at 
such a point, because -rve shall have other gentlemen consulting 
theil"' own tastes, and we do not know what bastard and mongrel 
alterations may be attempted. In reference to the whole matter, 
I could use readily the words of Scripture, 'Surely, an enemy hath 
1 • 
done this. '" 
Such fears -vvere not without some justification. The day \vas 
to come when ".Ave Haria" would be chosen as a suitable organ voluntary 
2. 
at the opening of the Thistle Chapel in St. Giles' Cathedral, and 
a plain country kirk, built in 18Lt.2, would be made ttpretty" by the 
introduction of a brass ci•ucifix, "electric candles," and a "child-
3. 
ren's corner" with a statuette of Christ, and when a minister of' 
the Church of Scotland would advocate the Exposition of' the Consecrated 
BREAD/ 
1. Dr. Nisbet, quoted by R. H. Story, op. ci t •. , vol. II,. p. 156 •. 
2. ORDER OF SERVICE FOR THE DEDICATION OF THE THISTLE CHAPEl4 
3. Rhynd Parish Church. 
/BREAD on the Holy Table at the time o:r Divine Service,, and 
1 • 
apart from the administration o:r Holy Communion~ 
The manner in which the Church dealt Yli th the innovations 
at Greyfriars' Church opened the sluice gates. Then a powerful,. 
swift-:rlowing stream flov1ed through the whole field of the: Church 1 s 
public vvorship, causing plants to grow v1hich formerly were not 
found Lhere, and which wer·e easily recognisable as having been 
ti•ansplanted from elsewhere. The changes which ensued in the 
Church 1 s vvorship, vvere, in some !:!ases, a return to the practice 
of the Re:rormed Scottish Church of an earlier period, in some 
c<:olses a return to the practice of the Ref'ormers or of the early 
Church, in some, a deliberate "aping" of .tillglicanism~ and in some 
an endeavour to x•evi ve Catholic p:einciples within the Chul"ch of 
Scotlo.nd. Many of the subsequent uinnovators 11 did not aslc them-
selves, amid an eagerness to borrow, v,rhether they were not in 
danger of' producing a "mongrel!' type of worship. 
It must not be thought that the General Assembly shmved a 
complete lack of wisdom in its handling of Lee 1 s case. It showed 
considerable astuteness. The situation was difficult. Some 
toleration within fairly broad limits was called for. Too r;:uch 
strictness would have alienated r,-:.any of the you..Ylger clergy, too 
r:ruch leniency mbuld have offended the older men. The Church saw 
that/ 
1. D. H. ;Iislop, OUR HERITAGE IN PUBLIC WORSHIP,. p. 255 .. 
/that change in Vlor>ship must come, and pr>obably realised that she 
was feeling her vmy in the matte:e. The principle of toleration 
nas fundamental j_n the life of the post-Dis1:>u.p-::.ion Church of 
Scotland. 
'rhe General Assembl~! counselled v1isely, vrhen it enjoined that: 
1st "the General Assembly earnestly and solenmly vmen all members 
of the Church against the rash adoption of cCha.nges in the 
order and form of public worship, as recommended in the 
DIRECTORY, confirmed by Acts of Assembl;~r, and hitherto 
practised in this Church. 11 
2nd 11 the General Assembly in conformity with the laws of the Church 
and the enactments of .Acts of Par·lia.ment, do expressly enjoin 
all Presbyteries, where such innovations are represented tp 
them as having taken place,, to inquire into the means assigned 
for them, and to take with due prudence and discretion such 
a course as seems to be most advisable for restoring uniformity 
1 0 
and preventing division in the Church." 
Unfortunately, a full enquiry v;as never made as to~the causes 
of innovations, by any official committee of the Assembly. Such 
an enquiry might have resulted in the ;.ssembly' s guiding and con-
trolling the movement fol~ refor-m of public vmrslj.i:p, so that the 
movement would have been kept on the right lines. 
1. "Daily Scotsman," 1. 6. 1858. 
Lee, of course, ar~~ed that absolute uniformity of worship was 
impossible in the Church of' Scotland, and that l'igid uniformity 
1 • 
was undesirable undei' the Presbyterian system. But refusal to 
interfere with innovations, provided they did not transg1..,ess the 
teaching of Scripture, and the peace of the loca~ church was left 
undisturbed, vvas not by itself sufficient as a controlling and 
guiding principle •. All the changes were not udvances. Later, 
devout Scottish chmrchmen regretted the substitution of sitting 
inste&t of s:banding or kneeling at prayer, the administration of 
Holy Comrmmion to the people in their pews and the abolition of 
the practice of .their coming up, one by one, to si:b at the Holy 
Table, and the building of chancels and the separation of the 
Hol~ Table from the pulpit, thus destroying the symbolism of the 
close proximity of Word and Sacrament in Reformed rwrship. 
Discussion as to the marmer in which lG,TOX' S LITURGY was 
used in the Church until the publication of the DIRECTORY FOR 
PUBLIC WORSHIP was an important factor in the revival of worship. 
This question wus brought into the foreground by the Greyfriars' 
case. Lee's critics saw in the book nothing moPe than a general 
directory. This view was also forcibly express~d by the 
Committee on Innovations in Public Wol..,ship, which reported to the 
Assembl~ that "it would be straiJjing the .Acts of the Assembly above 
referred/ 
1. R. Lee, LETTER TO THE lilEMBERS OF THE ENSUING GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY, pp. 41 and Li-3· 
16Lj. 
/referred to, however, to represent them as designed to make the 
BOOK OF COEMON ORDER more than a General Directory, or as 
intended to restrict ordained ministers, at least, to the rigid 
observance of minute regulatlh.ons, or the use of the ipsissima 
verba of its form of prayer, and it would be contrary to the whole 
tenor and spirit of the book and the known sentiments of its 
framer. So far, then, as the Chmrch of Scotland is concerned, 
there is little foundation for the statement which has recently 
tJ... 
been made, that the practices of the oid!er Presbyterianism v1ere 
very materially differemt from those of their slilcessors: still 
less for the sta-tement, since })Ut forth, that the idea of extemp-
oraneous prayer as an appropriate vehicle of public devotion was 
one quite unknown to the Reformation. :Yhat distinguished our 
Reformers from their successors and from the English Puritans of 
the seventeenth century, was, not that the former disapproved of, 
or curtailed, free pi'ayer, while the latt,::r advocated and encouraged 
it, but the former retained, in their BOOK OF COMMON ORDER, a 
variety of forms, not only as models, but also as aids to the 
officiating minister, while the latter put their DIRECTORY into 
such a shape, that even the 'help and furniture' it provided, 
required the exercise of thought, and care on the part of the min-
1 • 
ister to adapt it for use. 11 
"'.Ve are~ 11 protested Dr. Vei tch, of St. Cuthbert 's, Edinburgh, a 
leading/ 
1. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INNOVATIONS IN PUBLIC 
WORSHIP. 
/leading opponent of innovations, "to suppose that the BOOK OF 
C0t.'U.10N ORDER was regu:Larly Pead in all the churches, till per-
haps superseded by the DIRECTORY; and thus are we to forget that 
like the office of READERS, it was only a temporary expedient to 
aid the devotj_ons of the newly-reformed Church, until it should be 
supplied with duly qualified MINISTERS; that its express terms 
reserved freedom to use it or not; and that there is no historical 
evidence, but rather the contrary, to show its havin~ been generally 
read by I.Iinistel'S. V/hatever, besides, may be alleged viith regard 
to the worship, of the chui·ch before the DIRECTORY, this one 
thing is incontrovertible, that from 1638, and dovmwa.rds to the 
present day, the worship of the Church of Scotland, alike under 
Prelacy and Presbytery, has been conducted by free pPayer without 
1 • 
the use of written or printed forms. 11 
There was widespread agreement that the DIRECTORY did not 
permit the use of read prayers, much less the use of a printed 
book of pnayers, in any partic~l~r congregation. In 1865, the 
Procurator of the Church said that, after fifty years, the changes 
in posture in public worship then coming in, would likely have 
2. 
become law, but that the use of a prayer book was illegal. 
In 1 86LJ., Dr. Bisset declared in the Assembly"' thiS. posture 
\ 
matter/ 
1. J. Vei tch, STATEMENT CONCJ1~J-TING INNOVATIONS AS NOW 
ATTEMPTED IN THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, PP•- 5 - 6. 
2. "Scotsman," 24. 5. 1865. 
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/matter ' should be lef't to the Kirk Session to decide, and that 
only the publication of a book of prayers for public worship and 
the reading of them in church was a breach of the DI.RECTORY. He 
moved that Lee be enjoined to 'discontinue the use mf the book in 
q_uestion, and to conform in of:Cering up prayer to the present 
1 • 
practice of the ChurchJ" With this view, Principal Tulloch 
concurred. He said that "the use of a printed book in the public 
• 
service of the Church was at variance with the law perhaps, ce~tainly 
with the usage of the Church, and most unquestionably with the 
spirit of the DIRECTORY. It appeared to him that Dr. Lee had to 
some extent injured his case by founding so mmch in the mere legal 
2. 
viewpoint." Both Bisset and Tulloch were sympathetic to reform 
in worship. Tulloch, indeed, saia he was glad that Lee's prayers 
did not conform to the DIRECTORY, which was the only law of the 
Church in the matter, because Lee had asserted the principle of the 
independence of each minisher in the worship, but had transgressed 
3· 
in the use olfl a pl'inted book. 
It does not appear to have occurred to Lee's opponents that 
the Church could acceptably combine the use of read and free prayer, 
or that there was precedent for this practice at the present time in 
her own tradition. It was too readily assumed that even the admission 
of/ 
1.. "Scotsman, 11 25. 5. 186~. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
/of read prayers to the Divine Service, would mean the decay or 
the death of free prayer. In support of this attitude, the 
DIRECrroRY was regularly quoted. "The very idea of the DIRECTORY 
is opposed to a service bmok, and to formality in prayer; it 
merely shows the way, that it may afford those who require it 
some help and furni tu1~e, but it leaves us freely to follow it as 
occasion may r•equire... the very evil against which the DIP~STORY 
would guard us has been str~ngly pleaded as a valid reason for 
the use of written forms; as if, on account of the humiliating 
default of certaim ministers, who, through deadness and secularity 
of spirit, feel unable to pray, the Church were unreasonably called 
on to reduce the free and fervent out-pouring of her supplicatioi 
1 • 
to the ri~id formality of a st:rvice-book. 11 
2. 
"Observer" published a thorough-going pamphlet, which argued 
that the DIRECTORY requires "unread prayer rather than extempore 
prayer, fon the latter word may be taken in the sense of unpremeditated 
prayer; and certainly the DIRECTORY does not require this, but 
rather requires the contrary." He sought to prove that free 
prayer was jealously guarded in the Church of Scotland, from the 
earliest days of the Reformation, and that the BOOK OF COEMON ORDER, 
which/ 
1. Dr. Veitch, op. cit., pp. 6 - 7. 
2. A BRIEF CONBIDErt.ATION OF YfrlAT Tl-iE DIRECTORY :i.lliQUIRES IN 
REGARD TO 'l'EE JJODE OF CONDUCTING PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
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/which was a concession to weaker brethren, was repealed because 
it repealed itself by disuse, long before 1645. 
Appeals to the DIRECTORY did not carry much weight. It 
was an open question how far· the document wc.t~ the law of the Church 
in public wors~ip; its injunctions had long, in some cases, been 
transr;ressed; the \Yorship of the Church bl.J. use and ~7ont and by 
present pracnice, did not conform to its model in a1zy detail. 
The fact is, the Church of Scotland since the Reformation 
hafi never demanded the rigid conformity with her standards of 
worship vvhich she had insisted on with regCJ.rd to her standards 
of doctrine. 
There must alvmys have existed a certain freedom of worship. 
That such a freedom should be preserved, even enlarged, that 
innovations within reasonable limits should be permitted, was the 
viewpoint of the majority et' the Church 1 s Ministers and Elaers, is 
reflected in the proceedings of the General Assembly during Lee's 
case, ru1d subsequently. 
Tulloch expressed this attitude discerningly, when in 1859 
he said th~ the Presbytery of Edinburgh had erred in failing to 
see that the aim of the DIRECTORY is reasonable uniformity, with 
independence for the individual minister. He urged that the hasty 
legislation should be avoided, because "he believed there was an 
earnest Christian feeling springing up that there was a fair scope 
for/ 
/for improvement in the services of the Church, and he thought 
that instead of brow-beating and checkinG that feeling, the Church 
should rather see that it assumc:;d & proper and decent and Scrip-
1 • 
tural expression. 11 
To desire freedom for improvement in public worship vvas a 
different thing from acquiescing in Lee's cdmduct, or in accepting 
his ai•guments for change, or admiring his prayer book. 
The cormnent of a contemporary is interesting: "The writer, 
for one, thoroughly disliked Dr. Lee's book; not the less that he 
has heard it read in church in the pecu~iar tones in which one might 
read out a newspaper. The genuine liturgical flow was quite 
lacking in most of Dr. Lee's prayers, vvhich Yiere to a considerable 
degree original. They were likevfise, very natur'ally, flavoured 
with Dr. Lee's theology, which was more advanced than was in these 
2o 
days corrnnon. 11 
1. "Daily Scotsman, 11 26. 5. 1859. 
2. A, K. H. Boyd, op, ci t., p. 21 9. 
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On the Use of KNOX' :3 LITURGY. 
The Greyfriars' case sk.rterJ or re-opened a long discussion 
as to the use made of the. BOOK OF COLII!tON ORDER by Readers 
and Einisters within the ChtJ.rch, in the period 1564 - 1645. In 
particular, both the opponents and the defenders of read prayers 
in public worship, based their cases upon their ovm inter·pretation 
of the evidence extant, as to how closely this book was adhered 
to in the public v10rship of that period. Neither par-ty was un-
biassed in its interpr-etation of what has remained a vexed 
question. 
Certainly, there vms nothing in the early Scottish Reformed 
tradition which condemned a jrayer bool\: outright, or permitted 
read pr-ayers merely as a concession to the exigencies of the time, 
and until clergy vvere sufficiently numerous and well-truined (as 
was argued by Lee's critics.) 
Behind the Scottish tradition lay Calvin's ideal of a set 
1 • 
form of worship, in which there was scope for free prayer. 
Knox's GENEVAN SERVICE BOOK was drawn up for a congregation 
which was intelligent and \"lell-grotmded in the Reformed teaching, 
and Vlhich did not lack an educated pastor. Also, the rubrics 
in the Oli.DER OF THE GEHEP.AL Fi~ST, dr-awn up by Knox and Craig, 
by/ 
1. See G. VI. Spraott, THE BOc))K OF COMMON ORDER,. 1868, pp. 177 - 191 
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/by o:eder of the Assembly in 1 565-6, show us plainly that Knox 
1 • 
was not opposed to set forms. 
Moreover, it has been established that the SECOND PRAYER 
BOOK OF EDWARD VI vms used, both publicly and privately, in 
Scotland, befoPe, and even after 1560, although it was most prob-
ably used, not as a rigid liturgy, but in a selective, discPetionaPy 
2. 
manner. 
Evidence has been gathered which suggests that mdmisters 
were not so free to depart from KNOX'S LITURGY, as was frequently 
3. 
supposed. 
As it has been stated recently: "It would seem that, even 
for ministers, the structure of the service, the substance of each 
part of it,. and even the words of some prayers, were intended to 
be invariable. In 1 563 the :privy council defined public vwr·ship 
as the 'preaching of the Word of God, n1inistrajion of the Sacraments, 
and reading of common prayers. ' The office of a Reader, in paPtic-
ular, was to read the 'common prayers,' and the book from which 
he read was sometimes called his 'prayer book.' Moreover, in the 
language of KNOX'S LITURGY there can be detected here and there 
the influence of the PRAYER BOOK ••• Further, the BOOK OF 
COl.U::ON ORDER included some 'set forms' which were familiar enough 
to AnGlicans, but which became abhoPrent to later generations -
the/ 
1. cf. \V. l.lcMillan, THE WORSHIP OF THE REFORMED CHURCH, 
1550-1638~ p. 56. 
2. w. l!.cMillan, o:p. cit, pp. 35-38 and 43; 
R. H. Story, Reformed Ritual, p. 12. . 
G. Donaldson, THE MAlCING OF 'l'HE SCOTTISH LITURGY OF 1637, P• 18f. 
3. See w. McMillan, op. cit., pp. 63-65. 
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/the Lord's Prayer (and in the PRAYER BOOK version, not that 
of the Genevun Bible); the Apostles' Creed (-which was repeated 
in the Sun.day Liorning Service, and at Baptism); and the Doxology 
(which -..vas sung at the end of the metrical psalms). In some 
editions, the metrical l)Sal ter which was printed with the BOOK 
OF COl5.:0N ORDER, had appended to it metr·ical versions of the 
Veni Creator, the Nunc Dimittis, and 'the Song of the Blessed 
Mai•ie, called J,;agnificat,' each with its tune. The opening of 
the Sunday I:Iorning Ser•vice with the reading -· OI' perhaps the 
singing - of the Commandments, though not prescribed in the BOOK 
OF COML"ION ORDER, Ylas not unknown. It is clear that the Scots 
of that period were familiar with many things which became strange 
or unknown to their descendents, and that their worship had 
1 • 
affinities with PRAYER BOOK services." 
Dr. Donaldson is at pains to ::)oint out the similax•dlty in 
structure in the earlier worship of the Reformed Chux•ches in 
England and in Scotland. In Scotland, the "Reader's Service," 
followed by the pre-Corr,rnunion Service conducted by the minister, 
who also preached a sermon and conducted the long intercessory 
prayer af'ter the sermon, corresponded to the normal Sunday Morning 
worship of' the Church of England - Llattins and ante-Communj_on. 
It must be admitted that it \vas only Ylhen Episcd>pacy and 
Presbytery fell further apart, that Presbyterian criticism of 
liturgical/ 
1. G. Donaldson, op. ci t., pp. 14-15. 
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/liturgical worship, and of the BOOK OF COMMON PP.AYER in 
particular, came to accept Puritan criticisms as its ovrm, and 
hardened into strong opposition. Although Knox had been so 
outspoken in his cPiticism of the English book, a certain amount 
of toleration pnevailed at first. !~ter 1600, while the Episcopal 
part;>r favoured the PRAYER BOOK and the PPesbyterian the 
BOOK OF COMMON ORDER, there were probably Presbyterians whose 
Puritan sympathies made them critical of some things in the 
BOOK OF COl\HviON GliDER, and there was certainly a central party 
composed of both Episcopalians und Presbyterians, who, while 
1 • 
remaining loyal to KNOX'S LITURGY, desire& its improvement. 
Unfortunately, the cause of liturgical revision was prejudiced 
by monarchical high-handedness, and by the growing influence on 
' 
Scottish minds of Puritan criticisms of the BOOK OF COMMON 
PRAYER. The events of 1637 ushered in that 8-antipathy to set 
prayer in any form, which, fo1•tified by Brownist influence, cleared 
2. 
the way for services in which all the prayers were extemporary. 
Yet a contemporary witness says that about 1640 "set forms of pruyer 
in public began to be discontinued by all, and such as used them 
v1ere looked upon as not SlJiri tual enout_~h. 11 \"fhile admitting that 
there was room for improvement in lG:-JOX' S LITURGY, he asserts 
that the Laud's book let loose upon the Church a malady far more 
3. 




Ibid.~ p. ~~; W. r ..IcMil~am., op. ci t., _12 •. 1. 70. 
cf. i~. McTu~llan, op. c~ t., pp. 71 - 7'2.. 
Gordon, Parson of Rothiemay, quoted in G. w •. Sprott, 
op. cit., p. XXX. 
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Sprott described KNOX'S LITURGY as a "discretionary 
1 • 
liturgy· 11 It was no more. While the forms for the special 
services r1ere more strictly imposed than those for regular Sunday 
worship, liberty vms granted to vary some of the prayers in these 
als:P· Pron1 the earliest years of the Reformation in Scotland, 
the place of free prayer in public wol~ship vms jealously guarded. 
As early as 1560, it vms laid doYm: uin great torms we think it 
expedient that every day there be either sermon or common prayers, 
c\o.~ 
with some exercise of r•eading the Scriptures. '.ihat .. the public 
service is, we can neither require nor greatly approve that the 
Connnon Prayers be publicly used, lest that we should either foster 
the people in supel~sti tion, vrho come to the prayers as they come 
to I.iass, or else give the occ~sion that they think them no prayers 
2. 
which be made before and after scrmons. 11 
3. 
While Lee's opponents, and others after them, eager to prove 
the long established place of extemporary prayer in the affections 
of the Scots, under-estimated the use made of KNOX' S LI1,URGY as 
a prayer book between 1560 and 1645, those who wished to establish 
liturglil.cal prayer within the Church of Scotland last century, tended 
not to face up to the Peal nature of KNOX' S LITURGY. I.Iany who 
blush2d for the state of public prayer in the Established Church, 
and -,,'ho \vere dee1)ly aware of the contrast between the prevailing 
extempo:::ary prayers, and the ordered, decorous worship of the 





G. W. Sprott,, op. ci t., p:. XXIII. 
FIRST BOOK OF DISCIPLINE, Cha:pter XI, Section 2. __ _ 
See W. Hay Fl_eming, DID THE CHURCH OF SCO'_l1l.Ji.ND ONCE USE A LITURGY 'l 
I flt::to ·j GC:C'. 
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/difference between KHOX'S LITURGY and the English book. ':f/hen, 
as in the later editions of EUCHOLOGION, they did publish prayers 
for use at DiYine SePvice in the Church of Scotland, these showed 
more affinity r.ri th the BOOK OF cm.:MON PB.l-i.YER than vd th 
IWOX 1 S LITURGY. 
The fact is (and this is fundamental for the understanding of 
all that follovved in the development of public worship in the Church 
of Scotland) the parting of the ways began in 1564, when the BOOK 
OF COEMO:N ORDER vvas uuthorised foi' use, and the SECOI'ID PR.b.YER 
BOOK OF EnV'..RD VI was set aside. rrhen .the wa;;r WL;.S o:oened Up 
for a type of Reformed norship which vras radical, not conservative, 
which by the very nature o:f its tone o.nd temper, would lead worship 
in the Church of Scotland further away from, rather than nearer to, 
the pattern of mediaeval worship. In the l~nglish service book a 
synthesis was achieved between the sacrificial and the prophetic 
types of Christian worship; in the Scottish book, the sacrificial 
aspect of worship was practically excluded. The Scots continued 
thereaf~er to show alarm at any revision or interpretation of the 
BOOK OF COVJLON PRAYER which seemed to show the slightest 
Rome-ward trend. 
At the same time, because the Scottish book allowed a very 
considerable liberty to ministers in the conduct of worship (which 
was not the case in the English book), and because responses were. 
studiously/ 
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/studiously eschewed (except in the ORDER FOR r.rrill BLESSHTG OF 
A SHIP), the rninistei' ·,-;as supremely the mouthpiece of the people 
in their approach to God, rri th the consequence that the "'gift o:f 
prayer" was magnified in importance. 
Quite apart from political considerations, and apart from all 
alien influences, free prayer, by the very nature of ID~OX'S 
LITURGY, must have grown in importance. The division between the 
11 Reader's Service11 and the worship conduc~ed by the minister, 
added to the value set upon free prayer. Although KIT OX' S LITURGY 
was not given up without regpet on the part of both clergy and 
1 • 
laity, long ere its falling into disuse, there rrrust huve existed 
among the people that admiration for, and among the clergy, that 
rivalry in the use of, free prayer which latel' became a marked 
featuPe of Scottish worship. Many of the derogatory l'emarks made 
by Lee and others about free prayer, are disloyal to the typically 
Scottish attitude in the matter. 
Moreover, KlifOX' S LITURGY was hardly the 1n"'oduct of calm 
reflection in an age of mature and settled piety. Vestiges of 
Romanism lingered long, even within the Reformed Scottish Church. 
Trained clergy- wel'e scarce. "Its lot was cast in evil days, and 
mnid the troubles of a harassed Church. During these eighty 
years, there was little cessation in the vexatious strife between 
the greedy spoilers of' the old Church, and the poverty-stricken 
clergy of the/ 
1. W. I1lciiillan, op. ci t., pp. 72-73. 
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/the Reformed - between the Prelacy which was the tool of the 
absolutism of the Crovm and ra:paci ty of the no-oles, and the 
Presbytery, v,rhich was the defender of the Faith, and of the 
liberties of the people. This antagonism thwarted, at almost 
every point, the natural and peaceful development of the Scottish 
1 • 
Church." In. such a time, the great :purpose of the book was to 
guard the :public wors~i:p of the Church from error, to instruct 
the ignorant in the elements of the Faith, and to ensure reasonable 
order and uniformity in the conduct of public vmrshi:p. The book 
was. not (like the promoters of the revival of worship in the 
nineteenth century) primarily c~ncerned with the enrichm~nt of 
worship. 
KNOX' S LITURGY was c:apable of much extension and improvement, 
but the times did not :permit this~ Although the book preserved 
the framework of the primitive Divine Service, it reduced the 
Service to the barest elements. The impulse to spread light and 
knowledge interfered with the expression of devotion. Probably 
its defects contributed to its disuse •. Ministers, apparently, 
compensated for the wholly eucharistic nature of the :pre-Corrnnunion 
2. 
prayer, b;j adding an epiclesis or blessing of the elements. 
The difference in form and in aim betweelll. KNOX'S LITURGY 
and an obligatory liturgy like the BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER cannot 
be forgotten. 
the/ 
Knox's book was too drastic in its exclusion of 
1. R. H. Story, THE REFORMED RI'l'UAL IN SCOTLAND, P• 15. 
2. W. McMillan, o:p. ci t., pp. 67 - 68. 
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/the rich, Catholic devotion of the Breviary. It included too 
extensively, dogma and polemics. It lacl~ed much of the rhythmica.:}. 
flow of language and the grace of form which needs must characterise 
a liturgy which the Church can malce obligatoPy, and long continue 
to use. 
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d. The Duns Case. 
The Duns Case is important ·for the insight it affords into 
the conditions under which early innovators in public worship 
laboured. John Macleod's ministry at Duns extended from 1862-75, 
during which his spirituality and devoted labours endeared him to 
his parishioners, and his preaching filled the church to capacity. 
Undoubtedly the respect which his ability and personality 
inspired, made possible the innovations which he introduced. 
It is true, that in 1870, the Presbytery of Duns had unanimously 
requested him to explain certain expressions in a. Pastoral Letter 
of 3rd August, 1870. The offending passage read: "I desire to 
have the privilege of approach to every sick bed, and I cannot be 
held responsible if the sick perish without receiving any ghostly 
counsel, blessing, warning, opportunity of confession, and if there 
be special need for it, .. absolution at the hands of an ordained 
minister." The inquiry ended amicably, by John Macleod seconding 
himself the motion which became the finding of the Presbytery, viz.: 
11 
••• he intended these expressions to refer to benefits which 
may be brought to the sick, and such as are under spiritual anxiety, 
by the Ministry of the Word through the Ordained Pastor, and by his 
prayer,. and therefore they find him not to be chargeable with the 
holding of unscriptural views as to this important departmenil of 
ministerial duty; but they are of opinion that some of the expressions 
which/ 
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/whicg. he uses in that passage are used incautiously in so far as 
1 • 
they might, though undesignedly, do harm." But it was not until 
John Macleod had left Duns, that a petj_tion fPom a minority in the 
nuns congregation, was presented to the Kirk Session. 
Perhaps if the Kirk Session, who stood by Macleod, had acted 
with more wisdom, the matter would have ended there, but four 
members of the congregation appealed to the Presbytery against the 
Kirk Session's delay in dealing with their petition. Thus :proceedings 
were instigated in the Church courts which continued until 1876. 
The Presbytery eagerly seized this opportunity which they had 
not caPed or dare!i to talce during l':Tacleod' s ministry among them. 
It was even hinted that a member of the Presbytery was behind the 
petition. Certainly, the interim moderator at Duns was entirely 
against the changes in worship which Macleod had introduced. The 
Presbytery refused even to hold an inquiry, alleging that the 
innovations were "matters of notoriety in the parish of Duns - none 
of which the Kirk Session deny - matters which appear to the 
Presbytery to require irrrmediate attention if the church of the parish 
2. 
shall be preserved to the Presbyteria.m. members of the congregation." 
The Presbytery did not consider that the case was to be dealt 
with merely with the peace of the ~ongregation in view. They held 
that the innovations were unscriptural and unlawful and unPresbyterian. 
As such, they must be condemned. The important point fon our stuqy 
is/ 
1. Minute of the Presbytery of Duns, 20. 12. 1870. 
2. Minute of the Presbytery of Duns, 8. 1. 1875. 
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/is that the majority of' the congregation wished the ordering of' 
public worship and the f'urnishings of the church to remain as 
Macleod had lef't them. This is a remarkable testimony to the 
thoroughness and success of 1-flacleod' s teaching. They believed 
there was no illegality attached to any of' the innovations. 
The Presbytery was determined that the practices which they 
held to be unsound must stop. Finally, the General Assembly 
supported the Presbytery by 148 votes to 105. Thereafter, 
Macleod' s successor at Duns reported that 11 Yv"i th ref'erence to the 
judgement of the last General Assembly in the Duns Innovations 
case- I have to report that it has been acquiesced in- in the 
forms and time of worship, there is nothing that is no~ thoroughly 
Presbyterian, and the Duns Church is now as destitute of' adornment 
1 0 
as any other ecclesiastical structure in Scotland." 
One may well ask what were the innovations which received 
such unqualif'ied condemnation. 
The phraseology of the original pet~tion from the minority 
of the Duns congregation is revealing. The petitioners objected 
to the "observance of certain feasts of the English Church and the 
introduction of symbols f'oreign to a Presbyterian Church. 11 These 
offending feasts -...·ere Christmas, Easter, Ascension and Pentecost. 
The un-Presbyterian symbols were a cover on the Holy Table with 
I H S embroidered on it, and a cross on the cover of the Font (as 
yet admitted no further than nhe sesseon-house) - symbols 
deemed/ 
1. I.linute of the Presbytery of' Duns, 1 3. 7. 1 876. 
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/deemed "un-necessary, and needlessly of::''ensi ve to Presbyterian 
1
. 11 fee ~ngs. The petitioners also objected to the use of a printed 
Communion Service. They asked for quarterly Holy Communion with 
a restoration of "fencing of the Table," and for a half-yearly 
Fast Day. They objected to the use of the "so-calleli appendix 
to the Hynmal, 11 as having been introduced without authority, and 
as containing hymns which lacked reverence, and were both repugnant 
to true devotional feeling and"to some of your peti tione:c·s, personally 
painful." They asked for a return from kneeling to standing at 
the benediction, as "more consonant tp Presbyterian belief that 
the blessing is pronounced by a Christian Minister, and not by a 
Priest." They alleged that they had not previously complained 
publicly of these matters, although they disapproved of them, 
1 • 
because of their respect for Dr. Macleod. 
The terms in which the Presbytery's final injunction was couched 
are significant. They ordered the "altar-cloth" and the font-cover 
to be removed. 'rhe "observance of any of the Roman Catholic or 
Episcopal Feast or Festival Days" mtil.st cease. The Fasn Days were to 
be restored, and the Lord's Supper was to be celebrated only quarterly. 
The Table vms to be "fenced. 11 No hymnal except the SCOTTISH HYl.J'lAL 
was to be used in public worship. 'rhe Presbytery, however, "declined 
to do more than recommend that for 1)eace' s sake the congregation" should 
2. 
return to their accustomed posture at the benediction. 
1.cf. Einute of the Presbytery of Duns, 9. 2. 1875. 
2. Minute of the Bresbytery of Duns, 20. 7. 1 875. 
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John Macleod's ministry at Duns proves v1ith v1hat comoarative 
ease a minister, who was singularly acceptable to his congregation, 
could lead them on th changes in public worship. 'l'his was proved 
frequently during the revival of' woPship~ Ju.mes Cooper·' s ministry 
at Aberdeen, and Cameron Lees' at ~:it. Giles' are other notable 
instances. 
Apparently, Macleod left the Duns congregation as largely 
convinced as he was himself, as to the legality and desiro.llili ty 
of the changes he had made. A.l though the congPegation were well 
led and ably defended in the Church courts, and although they 
received considerable support from the Press, they were obliged to 
surrendeP before the severe cri tic ism and l .. igid judgement vrhich 
they encountered. 
Thel'e was no guai>antee that changes in vvorship introduced during 
one ministry might not be reversed during a subsequent ministry. 
Although, as the revival of worship developed, this danger never 
became the reality it was in the Church of England, during the 
changes in worship introduced by: the Oxfol .. d l1:ovement. 
The case also discloses the extent of the prejudice, complacency 
and ignor.::.nce rthich impeded changes in worshi:p. 
Frequently, at this time, both in England and in Scotland, any 
innovation in worship was branded, more oftem unjustly than justly, 
as "Puseyism. 11 Charactei'istically, the changes at Duns ·were construed 
as badges of disloyalty to Presbyterianism, as intimations of a. belief 
in the Real Presence, and as a conspiracy against the supremacy of 
Scripture/ 
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;scripture in all matters of faith. 
The Presbytery stood fast by the Scottish disapproval of 
Christian festivals. They actually forbade the Duns congregation 
to assemble for• worship on Good Friday or on Ascension Day, or to 
celebrate the Lord's Supper at Christmas or at Easter. 
The tide of popular feeling had, however, already tuPned. 
Within a few years stained glass windows were inserted in the 
reconstructed parish church of Duns. .After only sixteen years,. 
Mr. Blake, one of the chief opponents of the Duns im10vations, 
was buried beneath a. tombstone which took the form of a cross, 
and bore the letters I H S - the very symbols which he had so 
1 • 
vigorously opposed in the Duns case. 
1. This grave is in Langton Churchyard, near Duns. 
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e. The J,linistry of Dr. J. Cameron Lees. 
The ministry of Dr. James Cameron Lees in St. Giles' Cathedral 
(1877 - 1909) was an important factor in the development of the 
revival of worship. He popularised 11 innovations. 11 He won for 
them an established place at th.e centre of the life of the National 
Church. The cathedral services might be described disparagingly 
1 • 
as "ambitious and ornate" and 11 ri tualistic" by the Ecclesiastical 
ConMissioners, but vast congregations, often including many visitors, 
who normally worshipped in other parish churches in Scotland, filled 
the church year after year. The type of vwrship conducted there 
won an assured place in the life of the city of Edinburgh, and its 
influence extended throughout the whole country. 
Lees' personality and gifts, his vision, discretion, and 
spiritual power, enabled him to do what Lee could not do. He 
brought to the cathedral a wide ministerial experience, and the 
mysticism and vision of the Celt. No stranger himself to poverty 
and sorrow, Lees could strike a very human note in public devotion. 
His sermons, accounted among the finest of the time, were models of 
simplicity, diction and brevity. Along with what amounted to a new 
style of preaching, he, after the restoration of the cathedral in 1883, 
brought into use there a service book, compiled by himself. He started 
a. Daily Service in 1884. On weekdays and on Sundays (so acceptable did 
2. 
this prayer book become) Lees' book was use·d in St. Giles' f'or 
forty/ 
1. N .. Maclean, LIFE OF J. CAMERON LEES, P• 312. 
2. A. BOOK OF COMMON ORDER FOR SUNDAY AND WEEKDAY SERVICES, 1 884. 
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/forty years (with revisions and additions.) 
Lees vras one of the founlf.lers of the Church Service Society,. 
and had been active in the I'estoration of Paisley Abbey. His 
friendship with the Queen, his generous attitude to the Presbyterian 
dissenters, and his realistic interpretation of the religious 
temper b:f the people, made him trusted as a wise and far-seeing 
reformer in public worship. There can be no doubt that the reverent 
and dignified service, set in surroundings transformed, but recently, 
from sheer ugliness, and fraught with many historic associations,. 
made converts to the new ways of worship, and inspired in many hearts 
the conviction that purity and simplicity do not inevitably mean 
squalor and ugliness, and that a. well-ordered worship need not be a 
pale imitation o:f Anglicanism, but can be an expression of genuine 
Scottish and Presbyterian piety. 
Dr. Norman Maclean has testified to the impPession which the 
St. Giles' service made upon a young student from the Highlands: 
"The gleaming of the tattered flags on the ar•ches in the dim, wintry 
light, and the deep voice of the minister penetrating to the furthest 
recesses of the great building, surcharged with deepest emotion-
but emotion ever under control - these made a..11. indelible impression. 
It is only those who, for all their years accustomed to a fragmentary 
congregation in a bare and barren church, thus for the first time to 
come to a sanctuary in wgich they find religion giving noble and moving 
expression/ 
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/expression to the deepest feelings or the heart, can realise the 
difference which Dr, Lees could make in one's estimate of the true 
values or life. These things have norr become the connnonplace o:f 
religious experience in Scotland. That they have become so in the 
Church of Scotland, is mainly due to Dr. Lees' ministry in 
1 • 
St G·J.·les. '" • 
A similar testimony comes from an unexpected souree. Cooper 
told how Dr. Alexander Whyte said to him "that he had watched the 
effects of its (St.Giles') restoration rrom the begilli~ing, and had 
rejoiced to see the manifold and beneficierrt results o:f it on the 
2. 
public religious life of' the country. 11 
The prayer book which Lees compiled for his congregation contains 
much fine material. It did much to educate the taste oil! the cler.gy and 
the people in public woi>ship •. The Sacramental Services are inferior 
to those in EUCHOLOGION, but the Morning and Evening Services strike 
a tender, personal note, which is somstimes lacking in tha:b book. 
Lees' book is dignified without being formal, felicitous often 
in its expressions, and entirely Scriptural. A recent writer has 
recorded how divinity students hailed the St. Giles book as a model; 
"For one r·eason Ol"' another, we did not (in Edinburgh, at least) make 
so much use of EUCHOLOGION at that time; although, later, when we 
were ordained, we :::ead most thankfully the Holy Co:mrrn.mion service 
which/ 
1. N. l.!aclean, op. ci t., pp. 332 - 333. 
2. TRANSACTIONS OF THE SCOTTISH ECCLESIOLOGIC.AL SOCIETY, 191"4, P• 122 
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/which it contained. But in its ordinary services it seemed to 
lack the warmth,. the intimate personal note, that 17e found in the 
St. Giles' book. Perhaps also there v1as another reason for our 
preference: that this, we knew, was a book in use every Sunday, 
and indeed every day, and valued by a great congregation as their 
own liturgy, officially sanctioned by their minister to be used 
un:bil such time as 'another f'ormlh.lary be set forth by the proper 
1 • 
authority'. " 
.An opinion vthich Lees expressed near- the close of his life is 
an incisive insight into the contemporary wor-ship of' the Church 
of Scotland. He advocated a "Liturgy of a simple chai'acter, 
containing prayers that are essential to every Christian service,. 
such as confession of sin, 11 and said: nin Switzerland they always 
use Beza's confession. I have been in churches this summer wher-e 
there was~' and no peayer for the extension of' the Redeemer's 
Kingdom. IJ;as very anxious one Sunday about... and vrent to church ii-
to pray for him - but there were none from ~he pulpit for those 
who are sick. A few short prayers issued b~ authority of the 
Assembly om essential aspects of supplication vmuld be a great help, 
lc;aving the mcimiister to add such pl,ayers of' his 0\-m as may come 
to him. I never would give up~ prayer, which I believe has its 
own special power and is of'ten inspil ... ed from above. But I think a 
simple primted service would give our worship more concentration and 
'i/OUld/ 
1. C. T. Thorn ton, THE ST. GILES' BOOK OF COMMON ORDER,. 1884-1926. 
C. s. s. Annual,. 1954, PP• 35 - 40. 
r 
-:.. 
/would l\:eep educated and cultured peo:ple ni th us. A nember o:f 
mine whom I met ut Sti•uthpef'fer, told me she always went to the 
English Church ·ahcn 2,1Ne.y from Edinbi.li'£~h. 'You are never sure,' 
she saj_d, 'whom you find in the parish chur•ch, and in the English 
Church you alvtays set something that helps you,. though there is 
1 . ' poor preac nng. That expresses what a good mu.ny of her class 
feel. It isn't altogether a desire to be fashionable that sends 
4 • 
people to the Chapel. 11 
1. Quoted in N. J.:aclean, op. cit., p. 431. 
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L 
f, The r..:inistry _of' Dr. John Lacleod. --
L 
The ministr·y of' Jo:tm T.!acleod exercised a profound influence 
on the development of the r·evi val of' worship. 'l'his influence 
YiaS felt chiefly in tile later phase of the revival, and particularly 
through the work of the Scottish Church Society. In this society · 
Macleod' s influence \Vas paramount; no one v1as ever found tdl fill 
the gap created by his unexpected deuth; in later years the society 
constantly deferr'ed to his example and teaching. Eacleod took 
a prominent part in the affairs of the General .Assembly only tovlards 
the end of his life• It is likely that, if he had lived longer,.. 
he might have exercised a strong influence in the movement for 
re-union with the U. F. Church, with the raesult tha:b the Established 
Church might have stood out more boldly for the principle of 
Establishment, and for a full acceptance of Catholic Faith and 
Practice. 
For the revival of worship, Macleod's importance lies in the 
fact that, at a time when innova,tions in worship were flooding the 
Church of Scotland, and the externals of a more Catholic type of 
worship v1ere being introduced, he taught a definite theory of -iiorship. 
i.:acleod witnessed before ~he Church to the fact that the Eucharist 
is the Divinely a:plJOinted form of Christian worship, and to the fact 
that all the e:{ternals in worship -- liturgies, symbols, architecture 




/behind them, in particular· in a Catholic and Evangelical doctrine 
of the Church, the l.~inistry and the ~.3acl..,aments. 
During his ministry in Duns, Llaclcod l1ecame interested in the 
catholic .Apostolic Church, of which he became a :'sealed" member. 
The Litui'gy and worship of this denomination gi'eatly influenced all 
his subsequent ministry. Liacleod' s devotion to this body vtas deep. 
When suspicions were ro;.\lsed "by his attendance at its sei'vices in 
Glasgovv, he journeyed to Edinbui'gh and to London, to v10rship with 
the Irvingi tes. It is thought tha;f;, in the deliriUJn of his last 
1 • 
illness, he vms asking for !~xti'eme Mnction from that Church. 
The Catholic Apostolic influence is seen in I.:acleod's teaching 
on Baptism, the Eucharist, the priestly function exercised by the 
Baptized, in l)UI'ticipating in the Divinely appointed foi'm of Christian 
worship, and in his vievv' of' the 'l'abernacle as a type of Christian 
v1orship. !~~acleod' s ch:ief difference from the conception of public 
worship held by the II'vingites (apart from the ~lace of the Gift 
of Tongues in the service) lay in his gPeat sti'ess on preaching. 
Although he vvas so concerned to make the devotional part of the 
service as full and as worthy as possible, he insisted that the 
sermon should not suffer. He himself was a preacher of the greatest 
spiritual power, and his sermons ·were very long. At Govan, during 
his/ 
1. Heminiscences kindly given by Mr. Stewart, Pastor of' the 
Catholic Apostolic Church, Edinburgh. 
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/his ministr·y, the celebration of Holy Cormnunion was increased 
from tv10 to four times a year in 1875, then to six times in 1879, 
with additional celebrations at festivals of the Church. Holy 
Week services began in 1884. 
'rhere was, of cour•se, protest, which reached 1\.ssembly level, 
but out of a congregation of 2000 only 11 protested. 1'he Assembly 
disrllssed the protest, although one of the charges was his membership 
of the Catholic Apostolic Church, and another the allegation that 
1 • 
he taught an "intermediate, possibly purgatorial state." 
The crowning success of his ministry ·was the opening of the 
new parish church at Govan in 1888, an event of significance in the 
progress of the revival of worship. The building seemed to express 
concretely and adequately, the idealS. of worship towards which 
2. 
Macleod and others had been vvorl-cing. The Octave of Services which 
Macleod published at the church's dedication show the liturgical 
3. 
ideal for which he had striven for many years. There was to be 
Daily Prayer as long as the church should stand. It was a fundamental 
principle that all sittings shoul~be free, and that every worshipper 
could see the pr•eacher' s face. The liinistry of the Word was never 
to be neglected, but the church ~as the Holy of Holies, where, in 
the celebration of the Eucharist, Christ and His Flock were united 
in/ 
1. See R. S. Kirkpatrick, THE I:IINISTRY OF JOHN M.ACLEOD IN 
THE PARISH OF GOVAN, p. 39; 
S. A. Hurlbut, THE LITURGY OF THE CHURCH OF SCarLAND 
Sll:rGE THE REFORMATION, Part Iv. 
2. SeeR. S. Kirkpatrick, op. cit., p. 81f.; 
S. C. S. : THE DIVINE LIFE OF THE CHURCH, vol.II, p. 227.; 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE SCOTTISH ECCLESIOLOGICAL SOCIETY, vol. II,p.409. 
3. R. s. Kirkpatrick, op. cit., P• 95f. 
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/in pleuding in Heaven and on eurth the One Sacrifice. 
r.1acleod persuaded Kempe, who \vox•ked only for Anglican churches, 
to execute some stained glass, in the hope that 11 Catholic Re-union" 
1 • 
was a not-too-distant possibility. The services vrere extremely 
popular, despite their great length, and what was then termed 
their "ritualistic" tendencies. Daughter churches, dedicated to 
ss. Bride, Eargaret, and Kenneth extended the tr·adli tion, preserving 
as buildings an atmosphere all their own within the Establishment. 
Macleod objected to the 1662 BOOK OF COMNION PRAYER, because 
its Comnmnion Office had no epiclesis, no true oblation, no true 
conm1emoration of the depai·ted, and because the inte:bcessj.ons were 
placed before the consecration. For him it v1as "a meagre, disordered, 
2. 
and defective Eucharistic Order. 11 In his published Order for Holy 
Communion, Macleod was influenced by the Catholic .Apostolic Liturgy's 
full intercessions. He also placed the Lianual Acts during the 
3· 
Prayer of Consecration. 
We read that at the dedication of Govan Parish Church, the 
people had the printed order of service in front of them and that 
they sang the Ter Sanctus. Ho doubt, Macleod's intense spirituality 
saved him from the charge of "formalism," and helped to ma.."l.ce such 
a type of worship possible at that date. 
v:acleod' s words spoken at the laying of the foundation stone 
of the new chur~h, sum up his significance for the revival of worship 
in the Church of Scotland • ./ 
1. Ibid, p. 1 00. 
2. s. A. Hurlbut, op. ci t., Part IV,. p. 107. 
3. GOVAN PARISH CHURCH: DEDICATION SERVICES, :9Po 21 - 27 • 
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/in the Church of Scotland. He said: 11 '1Vhat we desire for the 
Church of Scotland, and for every other Church, v1e desire for this 
Fabric: that, when completed, consecrated to the Holy Trinity, 
and freely thrown open to all, it may become associated with a 
creed Catholic, and therefore simple, rri th an administration 
scriptural and therefore comprehensive, with worship sacramental 
and therefore acceptable to the Lord, and perfectly adequate to the 
present help of His r:1embers, with a weekly Eucharist and daily 
prayer, with evangelical preaching and holy living, with the 
1 • 
imperishable Apostolic Faith and the one Apostolic Hope. '' 
1. R. S. Kirkpatrick, op. ci t., p. 80. 
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.& The Ministry of Dr. James Cooper. 
In the fragment of autobiography ·which Professor James Cooper 
left at his death, he confessed that throughout his entire ministry 
1 • 
he had aimed at reviving the spirit of worship. This was no idle 
boast. During his ministries at Broughty Ferry (1873- 81) and 
at Aberdeen (1881 - 98) Cooper was foremost among his fellow ministers 
in seeking to deepen congregational spiritual life along Catholic 
lines. 
An untiring and beloved pastor, by his g.L'acious personality 
he corrnnended his High Church teaching, or at least won tolei'ance 
for it. He was called to Aberdeen, although his churchmanship 
v1as already declared and known, and although the call was not 
2. 
unopposed. Chiefly expository in his preaching, he exercised a 
teaching ministry, which rvidened Scripture ls:nowledge and inculcated 
habits of devotion among his flock. 
Of Cooper it was said: 11 He was the first of our ministers 
to observe Holy Week, the first to form a Guild for Women, the 
first to conduct a Retreat, very early in the field with a I.Iission 
Week, and his ardent interest in Industrial Schools shows him forward 
in recognising the social responsibilities of the Church. He was 




See H. J. Wotherspoon, JAMES COOPER: 
J. i\C. Kirkpatrick, J.AMES COOPER, 1846 






/they passed away unimproved throuch silence or inaction." 
A few months after his Ordination, Cooper instituted Sick 
2. 
Communion. He later· established quarterly celebrations of the 
Lord's Supper - then a sturtlinE innovation. In 1874, he began 
his first Christmas Service. He was a pioneeb in conducting 
Holy Week Services, which he began in 1878. Immediately after 
his induction at Aberdeen, he I'estored the "weekly exercise." 
He reverenced the good practices in the Svottish tradition and 
was unwilling to let them go, if he could possi.oly retain t!·:cem. 
Within the first year of his Aberdeen ministry, Daily h:orning 
Service, L:arriages celebrated in Church, a fortnightly congr·egational, 
and a rveel-;:ly children's, practice of Church Praise wer·e established. 
Cooper drevv up his own Eanual for J?ii'st Communicants, his ovm 
Order of Service foi' Holy Conrrr..union, and an interesting I.Ianual 
for the Guild of St. 1-.'Iargai·et, with Daily Lectionary, Offices for 
meetings of the Guild, and for Christian festivals, also with 
3. 
Family Praywrs for a week. 
In all this, Cooper seems to have acted precipitately. He 
failed to carry the entire Kirk Session along with him. He also 
YiaS inco.utious in his use of language. Suspicions were aroused 
regarding his doctrinal beliefs, on topics such as Apostolic Succession, 
Baptismal/ 
1. Ibid, p. L~. 
2. H. J. Wotherspoon, op. cit., p. 98. 
3. lWTUAL OF THE GUILD OF ST. IYIARGARET OF SCOTLAN:D, 1 893. 
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/Baptismal H.egeneration, the Heal P:c·esence and T:inisterial Absolution. 
The upshot vms a petition to the Presbytery of i:...ber·deen signed by 
1 • 
eleven elders. As a result, Cooper v1as censured ·by the Presbytery, 
not regar·ding his doctrine ol' pr·actice, but regarding his manner 
of propounding his doctrine and of introducing his j_'Jl ... o.ctice. This 
\'/aS quite a victo.ey for the cause v1hich Cooper rep1•esented. 
For the revival of worship, this case was important, because 
the Press largely supported Cooper, and as a result, the success 
of his ministry in Aberdeen was UJldiminished. His congregation 
continued to gr·ow stealflily. On the other~Jland, Coorel''' s vindication 
may have urged on to a certain temerity of action, his friend and 
assistant, Rev. T. N. Adamson, who later fic,'lJ_red in the Barnhill 
case, which set definite limits to liigh Church practj_ce in the 
Church of Scotland, and by rousin~ popular suspicions, checked the 
whole movement a little. 
Cooper, it must be admitted, esta-blished the success and popularity 
of Catholic teaching and worship in a working-class parish vii thin the 
Church of Scotland. He showed what a congregation, greatly busied 
with good ~orks and organisations, yet having its life rooted in 
prayer and devotion, within the rr..ythm of the Christian Year and the 
inspiration of a fuller sacramental life, could be. 
Perhaps Cooper did not mal<:e mar..y converts to his type of' Church 
life and worship, but he established than there was a rightful place 
2. 
for these within the Established Church. 
1. See H. J. Vfotherspoon, op. ci t., pp. 127 - 128. 
2.. cf. TRlu'fSACTIONS OF 'EHE SCO'l'TISH ECCLESIOLOGICAL SOCI!_;_;TY, 1923, PP• ~-
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SEC'riOH 7 
THE DJ~:VELOPMENT OF THE REV IV JJ.. 
a. The Work of' Committees of the General .. (;..ssenbly 
The revival of worship developed at two levels. Fil"'Stly, 
the General Assembly, acting mainly thPough specially appointed 
committees, slowly and cautiously authorised changes in the Church's 
public worship. Secondly, and chiefly, the revival was promoted 
through the work of individual ministers, and the activities of 
newly formed ·societies. In the long run, the work done at this 
secondary level, and witho1.;1.t the official encouragement of the 
Church, greatly influenced the attitude and policy of' the General 
Assembly. 
Throughout the period 1850- 1930, the General Assembly appears 
to have been concerned to preserve the peace and unity of the Church, 
to keep in mind re-union with the Dissenters, and to };.:ee:p the Church 
in step with changing :9opular taste in public worship, 'ifi thout 
flae;l"'G.ntly "transgressing any of the ideals of worship embodied in 
the CJ.mrch' s Standards. The .f\ .. ssembly did not set itself to define 
the principles of church worship. Vfuen presented with the diversity· 
in practice ·which the revival cl"' ea ted, the Assembly offered no 
clearly/ 
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/clearly defined theory of public v10rship which might bring order 
1 • . 
out of confusion. Attention was focussed Pather on the maximum of 
innovation which could be tolerated within the Church's constitution. 
Not until 1923, with the publication of PH.AYERS FOR DIVINE 
SERVICE, did the Assembly conrrni t itself to definite forms for the 
ordinary diets of Sunday rvorship and for the Sacr·aments and 
ordinances of the Chul"'ch. This volume, althouc;h based on PRAYERS 
FOR SOCij.I..L l'J'TD FJJ,liLY WORSHIP which had long enjoyed of::icial 
sanction, was, unlike it, intended for public, not private worship. 
At the time o'f the GPeyfriaPs' case, a distinct cleavage of 
opinion was manifest in the Assembly. Some resisted innovations, 
especially any vvhich savouPed of Episcopacy, and y)led for simplicity 
and purity of worship. Others believed in tolerance. They held 
that a considerable measure of freedom ought to be left to individual 
congregations, in adopting changes in worship. In the course of 
time, this latter view prevailed. The limits of an increasingly 
broad tolerance were seen in the Barnhill case in 1902. 
As early as 1849 the General Assembly appointed its Committee 
on Aids to Devotion. This committee, re-appointed in 1885, was,. 
in 1930, along \"ii th the Cornmi ttee on Psalmody and Hymns, merged 
into the Corrrrni ttee on Public ',Iorship and Aids to Devotion in the 
re-united Church of Scotland. Originally, this cormnittee's task 
was to draw up a form of "social worship" for soldiers, sailors, 
colonists,/ 
1. cf. Report of the Committee on Public Worship and the 
Sacraments, 1890, 
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/colonists, and church people in the Highlands and Islands vwho 
were "scattered abroad and destitute of a f'ixed pastor to conduct 
1 • 
social worship after the manner of their fathers.'' 
This "Director'~ or Collection of Aids to Devotion'' was to 
be drav·m up on the "basis SU})plied by j;he Director•y fop Public 
Worship, and conformably to the l)Pactice in use in the times of 
2. 
the Reformation. 11 The GenePal Assembly relaxed this condition 
in 1858, in view of the divergence bet~een the prevailing use and 
wont in the Church and the :~mblic vmrship envisaged by the 
DIRECTORY. It instructed the committee to 11 adhere as closely as 
possible to the method and order of woPship, at presemt observed 
in our churches, or to make only such deviations from it as may 
serve to -Dring the Aids to Devotion into closer agreement 1.7i th the 
3. 
Directory." 
Several overtures, also a memorial from ministers and n1issionaries 
of the Church of Scotland in the East Indies, had been Peceived by 
4. 
the General Assembly, before, in 1858, it allowed the publication 
of the five Morning and five Evening Services vrhich the Committee 
on Aids to Devotion submitted along withaa variety of special and 
occasional prayers. The Assembly advised that a few family prayers 
for general use be added before publication. 
Although the volume was not intended for use in the publis 
services/ 
1. Prayers for Social and Family Wol"•ship, 1859, p. 3~1. 
2. Overture to the General Assembly, 1849. 
3. Prayers for Social and Family Worship, 1 859, p. 320. 
4. Ibid, p. 31 7. 
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/services of the Church, the Assembly acted with caution. Publication 
was permitted, without the Assembly committing itself to approval 
of the form of the ~rayers. The book was allowed to circulate 
until 1863, before it l"'ecei vwd official authorisation. In that 
year, it was reported that 13,500 copies had been sold. There was 
some eXJ.1I'ession of diSl}leasure, because the book had been distributed 
to the Forces without the official sanction of the Gene1~a1 Assembly. 
1. 
This sanction was then given. 
In the preface to the first edition, it ·aas emphasised that 
"no innovation whatever is contemplated on the long established 
usages of the Church of Scotland, which, as is well knmvn, are 
altogether opposed to the employment of any kind of liturgy by her 
ministers. The 'Porms of -social \Vorshi:p' contained in this volume 
are not intended for the use of ministers in conducting the oJ•dinary 
services of the Church, but simply as aids to the exercise of Social 
Worship, according to the manner of the Church of Scotland, by 
soldiers, sailors, colonists, sojourners in India or in foreign 
countries, who are deprived of the regular services of a Christian 
J.:inistry; and also by the inhabitants of remote and secluded 
districts of Scotland, who, being far removed from their churches, 
or separated from them by f:irths or arms of the sea, are frequently 
excluded/ 




/excluded from the ordinances of the sanctuary. 11 This preface 
also informs us that the forms for Social :Norship were compiled 
mainly from the devotional wri tin[)S of Calvin, Znox and other 
Reformers, from the DIR~CTORY, and from the 1n•ayez•s of Richard 
2. 
Baxter and Henry Smith. 
In 1 864 the General Assembly approved of PRAT.6HS FOR 
FAMILY AND SOCIAL WORSHIP, which the committee had prepared, 
basing it on the family pPayePs in their :fii'S t book, rli th many 
supplementary prayers added. This new bool{ met with a ready sale. 
Then in 1 885 the General ~.c>sembly l"e-ap:pointed its Committee 
on Aids to Devotion; in orde1.., that AIDS '1'0 DEVOTION might be 
revised. Under this title was now included Pl"ayers f'or Social 
and Pamily Worship; an abridged edition for the Forces; also 
Prayer's :for Family ·,'JorshilJ• 
Again the Assembly a~X:ted with caution. It gave its deliverance 
on the revision in 1 889, saying: 11 the ..:i.ssembly meanwhile rese:t:'ving 
any deliverance on its merits, remits these Books of Devotion to 
the Committee :for :further revision and amendment; and allov.rs the 
Committee, if it see cause, to publish the Books of' Devotion, so 
revis,::d, in order that tile opinion o:f the Church may be maturely 
formed regarding their suitableness to the several classes :for whom 
they/ 
1. PRAYERS FOR SOCIAL AND FAMILY ',VOH.SHIP, 1859. 
Preface, pp. v - vi. 
2. Ibid, p. vi, cf. Appendix II, pp. 324 - 326. 
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/they are intended; it being undcr•stood that, in the meantime, 
the forms so published have only the sanction o:L' the Committee. 11 
1 • 
These books, while based on the eal,.,lieP ones, showed considerable 
additions and altePations. 'l'he pro.yer·s 'aere drawn from a wider 
field. 'l'hey wer•e briefer and better ordePed. i .. nota.ble feature 
l . t ' t . :f C' . 1 , ' S · was t 1e 1n roauc ·J.on o· 1U oren s , cl'Vlces. 'l'hese embodied 
responses and the recitation of the Jwostles' Creed and the Ten 
Cornrnandmen t s. 
A comparison between the o:9ening prayer o:f the thil,.,d Evening 
Service in the editions of 1859 and 1889 indicates the change in 
style and taste in }JUblic lJrayer v;i thin the Church of Ucotland in 
a comparatively short time. In 1859 the ~rayer begins thus: 
"Almighty God, rvho hast deigned to gather ·us into Thy 
Visible Church, grant that v;e ma;'l neveP turn aside 
from the purity o:f tb.y worship; but, always l'egard-
ing ·what pleaseth Thee, may Ol,.,der alloour doings and 
thoughts in oliedience to 'l'hy r•evealed will; and so 
honoul' Thee, both in spirit and in outrmrd foPms, as 
becometh those who are true members of Thy Son's lJody, 
tl:o.t Thy name may be clol•ified in us. We thank Thee 
that thou hast promised for His sake to be present in 
the assemblies of Thy people, and to grant themr re-
q_uests for r1ha tsoever good things the:~I shall agree on 
earth to ask of Thee; und -.ve beseech Thee to help our 
infirmity, ru1d so to lift up our thoughts, and draw 
for•th/ 
----~--·---------~------------· 
1. PRAYERS FOR SOCIAL AT-ID '?i\EILY \'fO:=i.SHIP, 1889, p. vi. 
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/forth ou1· descbres towards Thee, that we may render 
an acceptable service through Jesus Christ our 
Lord." 
In the 1889 book, the corresponding passage reads: 
11 0 God, who art a Spi1~i t, and v1ho vrouldest be wor-
shipped in spi:bit and in truth, give us, v1e beseech 
Thee, the dcbsposi tion of t1~ue worshippers, and let 
our humble endeavours in Thy service be acce~?ted 
through the mediation of Tlzy beloved Son, our Lord 
and only SaviouP." 
Also, whereas the sources used in compiling the 1859 book w·ere 
strictly Reformed, for the 1889 volume, soul"ces such as Neale's 
PRILI'riVE LITURGIES, Bright's .bNCIEliT COLLI~CTS, 'i'IIE PRIEST'S 
1 • 
PRAYER BOOK were employ·ed. 
The General Assembly authorised in 1892 the publication of a 
revision of PRAYERS F'OR l".A.LILY WOHSHIP, also a collection of 
short family pPayers for pasting in Bibles, A less bulky pPayer 
book for the Forces v;as published in 1 898. 
The Conm1i ttee, however, com,Jlained of the small demand for its 
devotional publications, and asser·ted that many did not know of 
2. 
their existence. In 1903 they published PRAYERS FOR SaiLORS 
AHD FISEEHFOLK, but confessed in 1905 that "no one has taken the 
3. 
trouble to procure even a single copy." The Committee itself felt 
it could not carry on its work in the face of such apathy. The 
Committee/ .] 
1. cf. PRAYERS FOR SOCIJ\.L AND lil.AMILY VifORSHIP, 1889, Preface, p. ix,. note. 
2. Report of the Comrr.dttee on Aids to Devotion, 1898. 
3. Report of the Committee on Aids to Devotion, 1905. 
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/Corrrrni ttee escaped extinction in 1907 v1hen a motion to hand over 
its worl·~ to the Cormni ttee on Lii'e and Wox·k was defeated. Not, 
however, 1mtil the Great War, did new life stir v1i thin it. 
Under· the convenership of Di. ..... '.'fallace -.Iilli&mson, and amid 
the exigencies of the time, the Committee acted in u timely and 
practical manner. In the course of providing for the devotional 
needs of the nation at this crisis, it produced the first order of 
service for public worship, sanctioned by the General J~ssembly. 
This the Committee issued as an ORDER OF SERVICE l<1 0R '1'HE D..i,_Y 
OF HUMBLE PRAYER AND IN'rERCESSION, on 3rd January, 1915. 
In the same year they also published FORMS OF INTERCESSION 
FOR PRIVATE AI\fD FALIILY PRii.YER; .t>. SHORTENED SERVICE OF 
HOLY cor:MUHION, especially fol .... the use of chaplains and others 
in time of vvar; a little l;IANU.A.L with services and prayers for 
use in the absence of a chaplain. 'l'he v10rk of the Corruni ttee won 
the warm praise even of 11 THE CHURCH TINES, 11 and Wallace 'Nilliamson 
admitted that the "by-products of this great war, if they might 
use such a phrase, were \Vonderful, varied, and numerous, and one 
of them, curiously enough, had been the acceptance by the people 
um_tuestioningly of forms of seravice r,;i1ich in days of peace would 
1 • 
have created very great dis tu1 .... bance. " It was recalled at the time 
that 1.1r. Stevenson had had to vrai t ten ;;.rea1 ... s for a pal"ish because he 
2. 
had been assistant to Lee. 
1. Repo:et of the Church Service Society, 1917, p. 6. 
2 • Ib id, p • 7. 
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In 191 S the Committee published PRA.YE~<S li'OR F..?~LILY WOH.SHIP 
in tv10 :forms, the first contaj.n.ing prayers foP Lorning and Evening 
for one week, the second, in addition, prayers for sacred, sacra-
mental, and natural seusons, and fol' special events in the home. 
But the full flowering on the new life stir:c•ing in this Committee 
was seen in 1923 vvhen the General Assembly ucoPdially comrncnded11 
the volume, Pl:?J.:;.YERS FOR DIVHfE SERVICE IN CHUl1.CH iJ'ID HOME, 
which the previous Assembly had authorised the CorJmi ttee to publish. 
In 1929 u. revised edition Ytas published, from which was omitted 
PRAYERS FOR 1~'1\li.ULY WORSHIP (this had been issued as a se:parate 
volume in i 927), to rvhich wer·e added oi"'del'S of service for the 
Ol•dination of Einisters, the Licensing of Probationers, the Admission 
of Elders, the Dedication of a Church, and for other special occasions. 
The battle was won. In authorising such a volume, the General 
Assembly did what it had neither cared or dared to do at the time 
of the Greyfriara.' case. The way had been px·epared for this in a 
large measure by the cii·culation of' EUCHOLOGION over the years, 
and by the labours of' the Church Service Society. Perhaps the 
impending union with the United F1•ee Church emboldened. the .Assembly. 
A.t least t!1ere w·ere those v.'i thin the Establishment who vdshed to see 
the Church's worship embodied in model forms, be:fore her worship 
should be merged with that o:f a diff'erent tradition. 
'l'he other General Assembly Committee which played a chief' :part 
in the Pevi val of' worship was the Connni t tee on PsaJ,.mody and P.yJpns. 
This/ 
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/This Committee was f'ormed in 1872 by the fusion of the Connnittee 
on Paraphrases and Hymns with the Committee on Psalmody. 
in 1852 to consider inCI·easinE the number of' hymns and paraphrases, 
the former conuni ttee submitted a selection to the General Assembly 
in 1861 . The Assercfbly pePmi tted the publication of this selection, 
but stressed that this permission did not mean authority to use in 
public worship, or official sanction of the selection. 
In 1868 this Com..'11i ttee submitted 200 hynms as the SCOT'l'ISH 
h'YMNAL. Aftex• this draft hymnal had l)een sent down to Presbyteries, 
the Assembly authorised its publication, and :pePmi tted its use 
1 • 
11 in such congregations as might seek to avail themselves of it" 
in 1870. 
The Psalmody Committee was aypointed in 1862, after the Assembly 
had received an overture fPom the Presbytery of Paisley on the 
improvement of Psaln1ody. It was re-appointed annually. Reporting 
in 1863, it asserted that the root cause of bad music in the Church 
was "minist:.:;rial ignorance" of the principles of church music. It 
also blamed ill-qualified, :poorly-paid precentors. It complained 
that many of the congregation wer:e just hea1-.ers, who contributed 
nothing to the praise, also that some of the books of tunes in use 
2. 
were very bad. It reco~~ended five books of :psalm tunes. 
1. Report of the Committee on Psalmody and Hymns, 1932. 
2. 11 Scotsman, 11 1. 6. 1863. 
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By 186 7, the Committee on Psalmody vms able to report to the 
Assembly that it had been instrumental in px·omoting: 
1. The delivery of public lectures on psalmody. 
2. The conducting of congre0ational classes. 
3. The training of precentors. 
4. The instruction of divinity students and teaching in 
1 • 
schools. 
Activities vvere curtailed by lack of' funds, but the CHURCH 
OF SCO'FLAND PSALIVI AI:JD HYiliN TUNE BOOK was published in 1868. 
After the fusion of' the two committees the joint committee issued 
in 1874 PROSE PSALMS WITH rtELEVANT CHAI\JTS, and in 1 Ei75 a 
book of' anthems. 
For a time, the joint.cornrnittee, out of the royalties f'rom the 
sale of' THE SCOTTISH HYl~'J.AE, W<..i.S able to give gr•ants to precentprs 
who held the committee's diploma, if' they undertook to give thorough 
instruction in psalmody to congregations. 'rhis was discontinued 
in 1878, when the General Assembly claimed half of these royal ties. 
An appendix to the SCOTTISH HY1.1.NAL rms published in 1885, a 
""~ METRICAL PSALTER in the same year, a :l"·evised PROSE PSALTER AdiB 
AHTHEl;1 BOOK in 1 888 and 1 891 respectively. 
In 1d93, the General Assembly sanctioned the Committee's 
entering into conference with representatives of the Free and U. P. 
Churches, vri th a view to publishing a joint hymnal. When, however, 
the/ 
1. Report of the Committee on Psalmody and Hymns, 1932. 
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/the draft of this hymnal was submitted in 1896, the General 
Assembly found "that its rneri ts v1ere not such as to justify the 
Church in setting aside ~rHE SCO'r'riSH HYlhNAL, 11 and appointed a 
1 • 
large comnittee to restrrne discussions on the proposed hymnal. 
THE CHURCH HYMNARY, as this volume came to 1)e entitled, was 
authorised for use in 1898 by the Assembly. 
A ME1'RICAL PS..:i..LT;~;R \V&S issued in 1 899 to bring the psalm 
tunes musico.lly into line with the: music of the new hymnary. 
1911 saw the publication of' an abridged PROSE PSALTI;~R, and 
1912 that of 'ERE SCO'ETISH h:ISSION nYHN BOOK, of' vrhich it was 
claimed: 11 looking to the wide range of' its contents, the ·book will 
be found suitable for many and diverse uses - for home reading, for 
guilds, for services for the young, and for ordinary church services 
') 
'-• 
in addition to its primary purpose as a r:1anual for mission use. 11 
Actually, this hymn book set forth in lal"ge measur·e that combination 
of Catholic and Evangelical teaching, which High Churchmen like 
John Macleod, James Cooper, and the Wotherspoons strove so earnestly 
to commend to the Church~ The demand for this book proved 
disappointing. 
In 1923, ti1e Committee was allowed to publish A. SELECTION 
FROI,I THE l.'IETRIC.AL PS~:w1IS J>JJD P.A ... '-UiPHRAS .'~8 FOR USE IN CHURCHES, 
althouch the General Assembly had long refused to sanction any 
step/ 
1. Report of' the Psalmody and P~mns Committee, 1897. 
2. Report of' the Psalmody and P~mns Committee, 1912. 
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/step vvhich might encourage lEtl'ge parts !'Etr-4;e of the psal ter being 
left unsung. 
The Committee busied itself in oPganising Choir Unions, in 
training organists ru~d choirmasters, in giving lectures on church 
music to divinity students, and in pl"oviding grants in aid o:f 
psalmody. 
A joint commi ttec worlced on the Pevision of THE CHURCH 
HYMNARY from 1 922. 'vVhen the dra:ft o:f this T'evision was approved 
by the General Assembly in 1925, a minOl'i ty report, signed by 
Rev. A. rv. Wotherspoon and others, Cl'i ticised "the inr_poverislunent 
of the Hymnary... in certain types of hymn- hynms distinctively 
evangelical, and hymns of the Atone~1ent, and hyrrm.s embodying the 
faith of the Trinity, and h;y:;'ns for children, a.nd specially ask 
attention to be d1•avm to the impoverishment o~c t:ne baptismal sec.:bion, 
in which the present Draft leaves only one hymn that is directly 
relevant to the Sacrament of Baptism. 'j:he space made vacant by 
these deletions has been in large part filled by the introduction 
of poems that are not hy~s, and are m~suitable for use in public 
worship; which poems ought in any case to be reduced in number." 
Some still cltil.ng tenaciously to the beloved SCOTTISH IIYM.i'-TAL, 
but the General Assembly decided that no further steps now be taken 
to re-publish it. In 1926, it was still in use in 170 congPegations. 
In this year also, the i .. ssembly apT;roved of' the revised dra:ft of' 
the/ 
1. Report of the Connni ttee on Psalmody and Hyrn.."'1.s; 
Minority Report, 1925. 
2. Report of the Committee on Psalmody and Eyrrms, 1926. 
2. 
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1 the CHURCH HYliNARY. 26 hyrnns were r-estored, 6 exclutled from 
the draft, 1Lt new hymns vver·e ur.::'cJed, c.md the canticles were printed 
as in the .Authorised Version. By 1928 three-quartePS of a million 
copies of thm.s revised CHURCH HYLEi-U~Y had l:;een scld. 
'l'he General Assembly gave permission in 1927 :for the publication 
of a r-evised i'.U5'l'RICAL PSALTER. There was to be no revision of 
the wor·ds of the psal ter and the vrhole psal ter was to be pr•inted 
in full, ">Vi th a list of portions sui tal)le for public rvo::."'ship 
appended. In 1928 perml&,ssion vias given to publish u limj. ted nurr,ber 
of prose psalms, -pointed :for use with Gregorian chants. 
Apart from the· routine wol"'k of these corrnni ttees, one or- two 
surveys or inquiries authorised by the General Assembly are 
impoPtant. 
In 1869 the Assembly's Corrrrn.i ttee on Fast Days recommended that 
F&st Days be held on the same day throughout eac:h Presbytery,. county 
or la1•ge tovm, in order· to end the practice whereby people flocked 
from one Fast Service to another, to the accompaniment of disorderly 
scenes. The Assembly also adOl)ted the reconm1endation that the 
custom be encouraged of minister•::: occupying their own pulpits on the 
Fast Day, 11 thereby preparing their own flocks for the solerrm service; 
and &lso, where the same is attaj_nable and expedient, adopting the 
practice of simultaneous Comrnunion. 11 
The disorderly scenes disappeared, but so did the Fast Day •. 
Before the close of the century, it retained its vitality only in 
the/ 
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/the Highlands. Story wrote a :pamphlet advocating its abolitionJ 
and urging the observance of Good Friduy and Easter, v7i th more 
1 • 
frequent Conmrunion. John Eacleod moved its abolition in cnasgow 
presbytery. 
'l'he li'o.st Day vms found to interfere Yvi th business and industry. 
The people frequently tJ."'ea ted it as a holirJuy. 
ashamed of the mocker:\1 of such a da3r, on \7hich the2:•e was no l"'eal 
fasting. Its disappearance did not do all that some hoped for in 
the way of facilitating more frequent celebrations of Holy Cor:-rrnunion. 
In 1869 an overture on Baptismal Professions and Obligations vms 
remitted to the Connni t.tee on Aids to Devotion. The overture asked 
that ministers be obliged to frame their baptisr.1al instructions 
according to the DIRECTORY. i~:pparently, great diversity existed 
in the Church 1 s practice at this time. Reporting in 1870, the 
committee declined to draw up a set form for s:ponsoi's or candidates, 
holding that rigid u.niformi ty was undesirable. They pointed out 
that sponsors 1 vo1Ns ref'er only to their duties, and animadverted on 
the common misunderstanding regarding pa:eents in the name of their 
children making baptismal engagements, and of catechumens truting 
upon themselves those obligations rr:c.ich their uarents had undertaken 
for them & t Baptism. 'l'he comrn.ittee reminded the Assembly that, had 
the ~cots had their way, the Apostles 1 Creed, or some e.xplici t confession 
Of/ 
1. R. H. Story, ON FAST DAYS, 1876. 
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/of faith, would have been the sponsors' profession in the 
DIRECTORY. 
'rhis VIas not the end of the General .. Assembly's diff'icv..l ties 
with Baptism. In 1917 a committee v1as appointed to investiga~e 
the Church's law and practice in Baptisr:.:. In this yeo..r also the 
Assembly comrnended the observance of the Christian Year. 
Twice within our period of study, reports ';;ere r,}ade on church 
music to the General Assembly. 
In 1888, in discussing the proposed revision of the iJ·JTHEM 
BOOK, the Conm1ittee on Psalmody and Hymns reported on the musical 
development of' the time thus: 
"From the commencement it was :felt that, if Vie wel'"'e to produce 
an anthem book at all fitted to hold its ~place in the services of 
the Church of Scotland for· some years to come, _we must take into 
account the extraordinary development in musical education and 
culture v;hich has occurred since the publication o:L' the existing 
book, now some thirteen years ago... though, no doubt, the increased 
interest in the propriety of our services is due to the generally 
higher standard of musical culture, it cannot be disputed that, in 
turn, the now r•apidly extending use of the organ has had a stimulating 
effect on the mtil.sical tastes and ....-..-ants of the congregations. It 
was also felt that account must be talcen of the great impo.Dtance now 
attached by the Scottish Education Depaftment to the theory and 
practice/ 
jppactice of music." 
The General A;:;senibly of 190LJ. authorised eight f.:!.ueries on the 
conduct of praise to be sent to all Kirk Sessions. 
1,249 out of 1,414 congregations had replied by 1906. The 
following results were tabulated: 
There were in the Church 1 050 choirs; 362 l)ipe oPgans; 
324 American organs; 291 harmoniums; 129 "organs. 11 PI·aise 
books in use were as follovvs: 
533 congregations used the SCOTTISH HY1EHAL ; 703 the 
CHURCH HYMNARY; 803 the BOOK OF PSAil~S; 225 PS.LliljS IN 
~.IETRE; 129 the SCOT'riSH PROSE PSALTER; 4.:.;.3 the SCOTTISH 
ANTHEI1,'l BOOK. 
In 921 congregations, the singing was said to be "hearty." 
In 339, anthems wePe sung regularly, in 212 occasionally, and in 
76, on special occasions. These anthems were mostly sung before 
the sermon, but were liable to appear at almost any unlikely point 
in the service. 'l'he comments made in the Petmi·ns show gr-eat 
diversity of practice in the conduct of praise. Clearly, in the 
period 1865 - 1905, the Church had moved a long way from the com-
parative unanimity and uniformity which had formerly prevailed in 
this matter. 
One psalm per service was almost invariably yhU. rule, and two 
psalms were common, the proportion of' hymns sung being greater in 
the tovms. Psalms and paraphrases predominated in Gaelic-speaking 
areas. 
1. Report of the Committee on Psalmody and Hymns, 1888. 
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Replies indicated that the psalms and paraphrases were not 
being supplanted by hymns. Fr•equently, it ·;;as reported that they 
were joined in more heartily than 11Ynms. 
Rep oPts of supreme impo:etance for' the study of the I'evi val 
of worship, were made in 1864, 1890 and 1891. As we have noted 
already, the Committee on Innovations disclosed a large measure 
of unifoi'mi ty in the conduc~ of IJUblic woi'ship throughout the 
Church in 1 86!_: .• 
The Committee on the PI'opei' Conduct of Pu-blic Worship and the 
Sacr~1ents, disclosed in its Pepoi'ts of 1890- i, changes so gi'eat 
that "if the worshippers of a past generation \'vere to enter some 
of our churches, they vvould find little to remind them olf the 
traditional forms with which they and their fathers wePe familiar," 
and diversity so widespread as to be deemed improper in a National 
Church. 
The reports of 1890- 1 and the relevant discussions in the 
General Assembly, make it plain that: 
1. Dubiety existed Pegarding the legal basis of the Church's 
WOI'Ship. 
2. J.-..cts of the General Assembly passed in the last hundred 
years had been more honoured in the bPeach than in the 
observance. 
1 . 
3. Resista..'1.ce to any form of wol"'Ship imposed upon congregations 
from above was very strong. 
1. Report of the Committee on the Proper Conduct of Public 
Worship and the Sacraments, 1890. 
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4. :·videly dif'f'erent vieviS v1ere held v1i thin the Church as to 
the nature and content of public worship. 
5. That diversity of' practice was still serious where it 
should be least manif'est- e.g., in the administration 
of the Sacraments, in extx-acting vows from sponsors and 
catechumens, or at marriage. 
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b. The Church Service Society 
The ChuPch Service Society played a principal part in the 
revival of vwrship in the Chur·ch of Scotland. Vihether a society 
with the same prograrnme, but without leaders of the personality 
and learning which this Society enjoyed, could have exercised so 
much influence, is doubtful. Certain individual leaders within 
the Society really counted for more than the actual organisation 
and aim of the Society. But EUCHOLOGION, issued in the name 
of the Society, the chief vehicle of its influence, was a great 
factor in the development of the revival of worship. 
Lee has been wrongly credited with being the fouhder of 
this Society. The Society owed its origin to Dr. Sprott's 
suggestion in his pam1)hlet, that such a society might be formed 
1 • 
profitably. It owed something to the obser•vations made by 
2. 
Dr. Gumming in his preface to his edition of KNOX'S LITURGY, 
and to the remarks made by Dr•. Bisset in his addres[: at the close 
3. 
of the Assembly in t86a. 
No doubt, the proceedings in the Greyfriars' case facilitated 
its formation. The whole question of the reform of public worship 
had been ventilated. A strong body of opinion was now in favour 
of change. The Assembly had inclined to a reasonable toleration 
of such change. Accordingly, the Church Service Society stood a 
better chance/ 
1. G. W~ Sprott, op. ci t., p. 5. 
2. John Curruning, THE LITURGY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND 
OR JOHN KJ.ITOX' S BOOK OF COMHON ORDER, 1840. 
3. cf. Sup:olement to "Edinburgh Evening Courant, 11 4. 6.1862. 
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/chance of forbeal~ance than its foundatj.on might othervvise have 
encountered. Lee was made u vice-president, but found the Society 
unwilling to talce over his book o:e pruye:c·s, o.lthough material from 
it was lateX' embodied in EUCHOLOGIOH. 
Not a few vvho desired changes in the Church's l)Ublic worship 
were out of' sympathy with Lee's manner of ef':Cecting such a change. 
Indeed, j_t is probably true that "the r·emoval :from the scene of his 
aggressive and often irritating personality tended to hasten a 
1 • 
peaceable solution11 in the question of Peforl7l of worship. 
Founded in 1 2>65 by R. H. Story, Cameron Lees and Camp1Jell of 
2. 
Eastwood, the Society grev1 rapidly in numbers. 
The constitutmon defined the scope of the Society thus: 
11 The object of the Societ~r shall be the stud~r of the lit-
urgies - ancient and mo0ern - of the ChPistian Church, 
with a view to the preparation and publication of forms 
of prayer for public worship, and services for the ad-
ministration of the :Jacrarne11ts, the celebration of marri-
j. 
age, the burial of the dead, etc.:r 
At the outset, the Society was at pains to stress that its 
4. 
object r;as not the imposition of a liturg-y- on the Church. ?his 
1. J. H. Fler.ling, A HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
1S43- 1929, Vol. II, p. 208. 
2. For an account of its origin, see J. Kerr, THE RENASCENCE 
OF \IORSHIP, FP• 6 - 8; 
L7EL10IR OF R. E. STORY, by his daughters, pp. 65 - 68; 
G. ;1. Sprott, Introduction to EUCHOLOGION, 1905, pp. xvii - xix. 
3. Constitution, Rule V. 
4. cf. Church Service Society Repol"t, 1 668. 
/was of'ten re-emphasised by its n:.enibers, although voices v1ere often 
raised within and v.ri thou t the ranks of the :3ociety, Yihj_ch pled 
for a partial or optional li tul",gy. 
The Society at once cet about preparing forr:;s for sacramental 
and special services, as it ti:i:e-'fte4i fefhl that it was in the conduct 
of these that ref'orm ViaS most urgently demanded. The :9eople, it 
i . 
was argued, did not know rrhat to expect in these se::.~vices. 
For the rest, the Society sought to build up a litul"gical and 
devotional treasury, upon which ministers could draw in framing 
their services. 'I'he Society's paper ON PUBLIC PR.i\YER eX}_)lains 
its aim: 
11 It is pl"esumed that the members of t:ne society value 
highly the pl"i vi lege of what is called ':free prayer' 
and that they would be unwilling to St1JJmi t themselves 
to the yoke which neither their fathers nor they have 
been able to bear of a liturgy so rigid, albeit so 
beautiful, as that of the 1'-illt;lican ChuPch. But the 
pr•i vi lege of free prayer is not to be taken to mcan 
simply each clergyman's libePty to lead the devotions 
of his congregation according to his own iclea or fancy, 
or as his spirit may be moved to pr·ay. It most 
legitimately may have the higher meaning, tha:b each 
clergyman of a Church, which, like ours, is a National 
branch/ 
1. See "On the Use of' EUCHOLOGION." 
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/branch of the ChuPch Cutholic, is at liberty as a 
minister of the ChuPch Catholic, to use v/ha.tever in 
the recorded devot:Lons of that Church he finds most 
sui table to his congregation's need. His mm foun-
tains of devotion may soon run dry, but those of the 
whole Church are not easily exhausted. The eclectic 
branch of the Society's work would proceed on the 
recognition of this principle. Its aim would be to 
search for, and to disentangle from all superstitious 
accretions or sectional peculiarities, the 1n•ayers of 
the faithful in all divisions of the Catholic Church, 
and to gather these, not dmto a formal manual of dev-
otion, but into a great magazine of prayers, to which 
every minister might have access, ill1d from which, each 
might draw, even as from a living fountain... 'l'he lan-
guage of the Bible, even the Psalter, cannot supply all 
the devotional utterances we need, much less can the 
individual compositions of any one man, however rarely 
gifted. Nor can our wants be fully satisfied by any 
one liturgy, or the forms of an;y one Church - be it 
Greek, or Latin, or Reformed. 
It seems most natural to seek the real magazine 
of adequate expression of Christian devotion in the 
accumulated treasures of the Church's own prayers -
those vehicles of her worship which the living Bride 
of Christ, developing her own fitting phrases of thought 
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thought and feeling has produced according to her 
1 • 
need." 
This quotation well illustrates the stress on a fair form of 
words which vvas to be a dominant theme in the Society's activity. 
Each member of the Society was expected to engage in liturgical 
research, and to submit draft services to the society for publication. 
But, as early as 1867, corr~laints were made that members did not 
2. 
even send in criticisms or suggestions to the editorial committee. 
The real liturgical vwrk was done by a few scholal'S. 
Wild accusations and deep-rooted suspicions attended the 
Society's formation, and only began to be dispelled after the 
publication of EUCHOLOGION. Fear of legal proceedings was a reality 
at first. H. J. Hotherspoon, the first probationer to be admitted 
3. 
a member, was warned of the possible cdmseq_uences. John Macleod 
argued that if the question of conformity to the Church's Standards 
4. 
was raised, the so-called orthodoxy would be found to be heterodoxy. 
Sprott said the Society's a im rras to obey the Church and to help 
ministers to fill up the injunctions of the DIRECTORY, reviving 
many elements enjoined by this, but long neglected. Story said 
s. 
they aimed at services based on Reformed Church princip~es. 
'rhe Society also continued the work of editing and annotating 
liturgical/ 
1 • Quoted by J·. Kerr, op. cit., pp. 80- 81. 
2. Church Service Soc~ety Report, 1866-7. 
3. Church Service Society Rejort, 1914. 
4. Church Service Society Report, 1876. 
5. Church Service Society H.eport, 1869. 
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/liturgical texts connected with the worship of' the Scottish 
Church, v1hich Yms beg-un by Sprott and Leishman in their edition of' 
THE BOOK OF COl:li'flON ORDER .AND ThE DIRECTORY, published in 
1868. This part of' the Society's work set the historical back-
ground of the Church's public worship clearly befor·e the reader·s, 
and furnished a reasoned defence of the changes in worship which 
the Society desired to see effected. 
This awakening interest in liturgiil.cal studies was uart of' a 
widespread revival of' interest, which began about the middle of 
last century. J. l.l. Eeale's 
etc., appeared in 1859, and his 
THE LITURGIES OF ST. ~iUillK, ST. J.AEES, 
ESSAYS ON LITURGIOLOGY in 1863. 
Marshall's EONillJIENTA LITURGICA came out in 1846, and Palmer's 
ORIGINES LITURGICA.E in 1840. 
Very };)robably, the LITURGY OF THE CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC 
CHURCH, published in 1842, 18L~7 and 1850, which was to exert 
considerable inf'luence on liturgical deve1opments in Scotland, 
influenced the Church Service Society in its decision to prosecute 
their eclectic liturgical work. Material had been gathered for this 
liturgy from many sources, and at great trouble. Its untl~ammelled 
Catholicity would appeal to men like Story, who were growing impatient 
of confessional and conventional restraints. We seem to hear in 
the expeession of the Church Service Society's aim, an echo of' the 
liturgical ideal of the Catholic Apostolic Church, as it had been 
expressed I'ecently - that its woi'ship "should be in accord with the 
Holy/ 
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/Holy Scriptures and that it should gather up into itself' every 
pure and precj_ous thing 1vhich has been developed in the Church 
in all past ages through the guidance of the Holy Spirit of' 
1 • 
Christ. 11 
Those who were eager to improve worship \'li thin the Church of' 
Scotland, were only too conscious o:f the satisfying beauty of' the 
LITURGY OF rl'HE CATHOLIC .APOSTOLIC CHURCH, which by contrast, 
showed u:p the liturgical needs of the National Chui>ch. Thus, Story, 
speaking of criticism made by a member of the Catholic l~?ostolic 
Church, of' the Chui•ch of Scotland, -because she alone among national 
churches lacked a ritual and organised form of worsl1ip, expressed 
the hope that EUCHOLOGION would some day be acknowledged as hei• 
2. 
own distinctive property. 
The first edition of EUCHOLOGION, published in 1867, did 
not attempt to draft Sunday Services, but grouped its prayers 
according to type. A similar volume, bearing the same name, had 
been published at Oxfo1,d in 1847, but its prayers were intended for 
3-
private, not public use. 
In these terms, the Society defined its intention regarding use 
of prayers from EUCHOLOGION: 
"The Society's aim... will be that they should be regai•ded as 
models or aids to devotion, and should be employed, not - -
so as to supersede what is called 'f'ree prayer,~ but so 
J.\.s/ 
H. C. Whitley, op. cit., p. 241. 
Church Service Society Report, 1872. 
EUCHOLOGION: A COLLECTION OF PRAYEHS, FORl',:S OF IlT'.i.'.:~~~CESSION .AND 
TH.Al'TKSGIVDTG, LIT.flJTIES, 1!:TC., FOR USE OF Phi-.:ILD~S. 
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as to add richness to its language and solemnity to 
its Vlorship •• o 
Thus, possibly in the course of time, ¥lhile pub-
lie prayer will still renain essentially free and un-fettered, 
there may gl~ow up a certain unity of form and of arrangement, 
and a cePtain fullness and richness of expression, Vlhich at 
present are too rar•ely found; and the people may be trained 
thereby to join more intelligel!ltly and reverently in the act 
i . 
of prayer." 
The Society met with misunderstanding and a·buse. Charges of 
wishing to introduce a liturgy, of "Romanism,;r of 11 aping Episcopacy," 
of "Broad Churchmanship, 11 and of "sacerdotalism" lingered long. 
l:Ie~bership of the Society wus held in some q_uarters to be a breach 
of OPdination vows. The Society's work was vj_evled as 11 the thin 
edge of the wedge of formalism. 11 In 1 890 the Society was l~eminded 
that at almost every Assembly, it was attacked f'or 11 Romanising.u 
In all seriousness, Dr. R. H. Fishei' moved that ladies be admitted 
3. 
as members, as "they vvould remove the repl~oach or Romunism. n 
But Dr. Henny summed up the real purpose of the society, as far as 
the rar1k and file of its members -~lent, when he said their object 
was to ma~;:e our worship 11 mox·e attractive." ~-· 
1 • Repol~t read to, and adopted by, the Church Service Society, 
31 • 3· 1865, pp. 2 - 3. 
2. Chul~ch Service Society Report, 1890, p. 24· 3. J. ~(err, op. cit., p. 12. 
4. Church Service Society Report, 1887, p. 24. 
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The charges that the Society -.-,ished to introduce a liturgy 
and was aping Episcopacy had, howeve:c, substance in them. 
Constantly, the Society reiterated its determination not to 
seek to int:rmduce a liturgy and its pPizing of extempol"ary prayel"'. 
In the sixth edition of EUCEOLOGION (1890) clearer provision 
for the intPoduction of 11 free and umvri tted prayer 11 at cePtain 
1 • 
points in the services was :.:ade at the Society's recuest. But 
little was done really to encourage extemporai·y prayer. The 
prayers in EUCHOLOGION can scarcely be taken as models for such. 
Sometimes, tmwarrantedly extravagant denunciations of the "free 
prayer 11 of a past generation were engaged in, \Vhile the cry for 
at least a partial liturgy, rnts frequently heard at the Society's 
2. 
meetings. 
Also, some, at least, within the Society, saw themselves to be 
prepar•ing the vvay for SO:filething in the nature of a new BOOK OF 
COiilMON ORDER, by providing the Church ui th L1aterial vthich could 
3. 
be used experimentally. To some extent this is Ylhat happened. 
The Ol .... der for Holy Communion from EUCHOLOGION rias used at the 
4. 
General Assembly from 1890 to 1926, and PRAYERS FOR DIVINE 






The Societ~r sought to re~:-qJ_diote the charge of' 11l~g-licising" 
C. ~J. S. Report, 1 890, p. 28. 
cf. J. Kerr, op, cit., p. 3; 
C. s. ;:;. Repol"'ts, 1878, 1 879. 
cf. C. s. S. Reports, 1882 and 1887. 
Sprott, Introduction to EUCHOLOGION, 1905, Appendix, p. 427. 
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/by the argument that ancient prayers taken fromcjthe BOOK OF 
COl.ihiON PRAYER we:ee the common heritage of Catholic Christendom, 
1 • 
not the perquisite of the ~urch of England. But there can be 
no doubt that the Society vms greatly influenced by the English 
PRAYER BOOK. This is most obvious in the seventh edition of 
EUCHOLOGION where the order of public wor•ship is altered, so that 
the Lord's Prayer be said at the close of the first prayer, and 
the intercessions and than:lcsgiving :precede the sermon. Sprott 
and Leishman dissented fr•om the decision to make this change, 
seeing in it a depaPture from Primitive and Reformed usage, and 
a copy of Anglican tlatins, instead of adhel~ence to the order of 
2. 
the Eucharist. 
In 1886, Dr. Cooper recorded that in the editoi•ial committee 
Dr. Donald Macleod "wanted the ser•vices more .Anglican," and 
A. K. H. Boyd are:,ued that "he did not say that by their changes, 
they would re-attract many pei'sons who had joined the Episcopal 
Church, because if a person had left them from attaclnnent to the 
liturgy of the Chul~ch of England, and Vii:..i.S accustomed to that 
liturgy, he would not be brought back by an;y other liturgy, however 
3. 
well drawn up." 
Both EUCHOLOGION and Cooper's M.ANUiU.. FOR THE GUILD OF 
ST. t:JJ<GA.l{ET OE SCv.CLA.ND incorporated the Litany from the BOOK 
4. 
OF COtTLON P.R.i'..YER, attributed to Cranmer' s :pen. 
1. C. s. S. Report, 1 890. 
2. S:prott, op. cit., pp. 66- 71. 
3. Quoted by J. Kerr, op. cit., p. 130. 
4. cf. J. Dowden, THE WORKE.ANSHIP OF fJ.,HE PRAYER BOOK,, P• 144. 
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The Church Service Society pu-blished some seven editions o:f 
EUCHOLOGION. Apparently the pPe:parution of' the first edition 
took a considerable time, the bulk of' the work being undertal{:en 
by G. W. Sprott, Principal 1'ulloGh, and R. I-I. Story. Lee was 
ouuosed to its publication and thought his own book sho~ have been 
• J. 
tru{en over by the Society. He -..n~ut:.e a paper in 1866 entitled 
THE ARRAl'fGEL':ENT OP THE SEVEHALI. PARTS OF PUBLIC WOHSHIP 
which was not cordially I'ecei ved by the Society. Bivergence of 
view i7i thin the Society as to the proper order for the ordinary 
Sunday Service was accentuated by this paper. As u I'esu~ t, no 
such order was included, and it was mei•ely stated that "the 
Service on the ordinary SunO.ay should embrace three prayers and 
that these as much as possible be alike in length. 11 
The :first edition cornpaPes well with later ed_:ltions. It 
comtains many footnotes, indicating the sourses of the prayers .. 
There is a good preface, also good introductions to the various 
sections of' the book. There is, :t'or example, am. analysis of' 
Communion Services, which gives in tabular form the various parts 
of services used :from the days orfi Justin i\:Iartyr. Under t.i"1e 
sub-heading Reformed Services, seven different orders are set put., 
the latest being that of iJ.h_e Westminster DIRECTORY. 
The second edition (1869) was given the sub-title "A Book o:f 
Cormnon Order." It had :four compliete services, two for morning 
and two :for evening. 
Jeremy/ 
The first set were based on the works of 
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/Jererrry Taylor, the second vrePe taken from the prayer book o:f the 
catholic Apostolic Chlil.rch. Or-ders for the Admission of Catechumens 
and for the Ordination of Einisters V/ei·e added, and there were two 
important additional prefaces, one on Confirmation in the Reformed 
Churches, and one on the Presbyterian doctrine of the Linistry. 
The third edition (1874) with its five orders of service, 
morning and evening, arranged according to the Sundays of the month,. 
1 • 
provided the pattern for all subsequent editions. The service 
for the fi:fth evening was tal<:en entirely from the Book of Cormnon 
Prayer. A new rubric was incllil.ded in the Order f'cr floly Co:mrm.mion, 
permitting the old Scots custom of lifting the elements ah the 
2. 
solemn setting apart before the consecration prayer. 
In the fi:fth edition ( 1884) the Apostles' Creed v:ras given for 
use at every service, and each intercessory prayer made to include 
thanksgiving fo:D the fai thf'ul departed which pl~eviously was included 
in only twp orders. New orders incllil.ded were those for the Visit-
ation of the Sick, the Admission of Elders, the Laying of the Found-
ation Stone of a Church and the Dedication of a Church. Nicene 
Creed took the place o:f the Apostles' Greed at the Holy Conununion, 
but the Creed was stilJ,.embodied in a prayer. The Appendix contains ~ 
material for "Daily and other Services, 11 also the Litany from the 
BOOK OF com,ION PR.i-\.YER.l;I with 11Einisters 11 substituted for "Bishops, 
Priests,/ 
1. For the authorship o:f the various Sunday orders o:f service, 
see VI. McMillan: EUCHOLOGION: THE BOOK OF COMMON ORDER, 
Church Service Society Annual, 1936 - 7, p. 28. 
2. EUCHOLOGION (4th edition), p. 179· 
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/Priests and Deacons." 
The sixth edition (1890) is notable because it shows the full 
extent of the Anglicising s:piri t v.rhich was at worl{ in the Society. 
In the Sunday services, the traditional Scottish order, in 
which the intercessions followed the sermon, was departed from. 
Bolder still was the recommendation that the Te Deum be sung after 
the Old Testament Lesson and the Benedictus after the New ~restament 
Lesson at the Morning Service, and that the Uagnificut and Nunc 
Dimittis be sung at the corresponding points in the Evening Service. 
The versicle and response and the Gloria Patri a~in the PRAYER 
BOOK found their place after the first p~ayer. Hubrics "17ere 
inserted asking the people to kneel for all the lJrayePs. 
This edition has much to ansvver for in matter of i1movationo 
Its ordel, for the Sunday Service was based on Matins and Evensong 
instead of the ante-Communion. Unfo.Dtunately, this break with 
Scottish Refol"'med tradition \·1as followed by PRA.YERS FOR DIVINE 
SERVICE. 
In the sixth edition, the services :for the fifth Sunday v.re:ee 
'" prepared largely by Professor Alan Menzies, one of the signatories 
1 • 
of the "Broad Church r,:anifesto," which was sent to the edi toria~ 
cormni t tee in 1 888. This complained that the prayers were too 
doctrinal, the confessions of sin unrealistic, and that the note of 
service/ 




/servi~e was lacking in the devotions. It also objected to 
the use of the Apostles' Creed in every service, and argued thut 
the use of extempore prayer should be mor·e clearly provided for~ 
1 . 
in at least one part of the service. 
The services for the fifth Sunday were made to include more 
congNfgational reSJ!Onses - a feature which was frequently advocated 
at meeting s of the Society at this time. 
Subsequent editions do not call for sp~cial mention, except 
the excellent edition published in 1905 with an Introduction by 
Sprott, which outlines the development of the revival of :public 
worship in Scotland in the mineteenth century, and contains a 
valuable Appendix;. which indicates the sources of the :prayers 
in the book. 
This comparison of these editions of EUCI-IOLOGION will inditrate 
the :practical :part played by the Church oervice Society in the 
revival of worship, and will also give an indication of the direction 
in which liturgical taste developed within that society. 
Some of the finest devotional material produced by the Society 
is found in. A BOOK OF COi'i!IVION ORDER FOR SIDIDAY AND WEEK-DAY 
2. 
SERVICES, :published in 1894. 
The Society also succeeded in dispelling considerable prejudice 
and ignorance, by setting out the development of public worship in the 
Scottish Reformed Church. This was done through the publication,. with 
3-




J. Kerr, op. cit.,. pp. 95- 97. 
For the authors of the various :prayers, see Minute of the 
Church Service Society; Editorial Committee: 7.7.1891. 
These volumes were G. W. S:prott, h±~YRG±ES SCOTTISH LITURGIES 
OF THE HEIGN OF JAliES VI; H. J. WOTHERSPOON, THE SECOND PRAYER 
BOOK OF KING EDWARD VI; G. Vi. Sprott, THE LITURGY OF COMPROMISE. 
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In this vva:y, the vrork: 1Jegun lJj; Sprott and Leishman in 1868 
by the publication oi' their edi.:bion of 1\l'TOX' S LITURGY and the 
WESTEINS'l'ER DIRECTORY r1as continued. 
Another important ~ontribution ;,'Jas the building-up of a 
collection of liturgical books which was presented to the library 
1 • 
of the General Assembl~. 
The Annual lileetimg of the Society became a rendezvous for 
o+ 
many different shades of opinion who we:ee interested in the 
A. 
inrorovement of' the Church's services. . It did much to popularise 
the movement. The real work of' studying and editing was done by 
a few sch<Dlars. R. E. Story com1)lained, as he loolced round the 
Annual r1Ieeting of 1870, that he saw only, 11 one or two gentlemen 
·;-1ho had reall;y endeavoul~ed to put into practice in their own con-
2. 
gregations, the principles they advocated.~: This c1~i ticism 
remained valid for many years. 
Frdlm the beginning, tLe ~iociety cdmtained men of diverse 
3. 
theological persuasion, 'l'here was a strong Broad Church element. 
The suspicion of rationalism rvas marked at first. Sprott confessed 
4. 
he was often aslced how he could 'be a member of l!r'uch a society. 
There \7c,s Cooper ·~:'i th his .r:1ediaeval enthusiasms, and John. :.:acleod 
with his Irvingi te sacran:entu.l viei'ts, and the minister of i,yr ·t:i th his 
5. 
sE~c:eamentarianism. 
1. For a list of these, see J. Kerr, op. ci t., pp. 66 - 71. 
2. Chul'ch Service Society Report, 1870. 
3.SeeChurch Service Society Reports, 1887, 1891. 
4. Church Service Society Report, 1876. 
5. Dr. Dylces. See Church Sei·vice Society Report, 1871. 
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Freemasonry also pluyed its part. l'.Tn:onc the Society's papers are 
many T:1<:-.sonic o::.'"'ders of r3ervice. Story, I.:cAdam r.IuiP, and John 
Kerr, who were all pPominent in the Society's life, were also 
Grand Chaplains of the GPand Lodge of Scotland. 
FI•eg_ue:mtly, within the Society, it ·,7as reiterated that the 
Society must not rel)Pesent a merely party vieYi-point, 
After the publication of what Yvas tantar::ount to the lu.st 
edition of EUCHOLOGION in 1 896, tile real 1Nork of t11e Society was 
finished. Tulloch thought the worJ;: of the Society vms nearly 
completed in 1 88L~. He savv a danser in the continued existence 
of societies within the Church, and thought the vrorl-;: of the Society 
1 • 
should be taken oveP by the Church courts •. Cooper said openly, 
2. 
before 1900, that the Society's work was over. But it was not 
until 1920 that the suggestion was made in the council o:f:' the .Society 
that, in view of' the extended scope of the ';mrk of the Committee 
on Aids to Devotion, and because of the cost of l)Ublication, the 
3-
Society should be wound up. 
The Society continued ir.. being, although its work w~s so largely 
taken over by the relevant Assembly cormni ttee. A revision of 
EUC1IOLOGION rms be&,un in 1922, but dropped after 1929. The aim Vias 
to shol,ten the services, and to make them more sui table to general 
I 
L~. 
use thJ.,oughou t the Church. " 
As late us 1916, an urgent plea was made that the real witness 
and I 
1. Church Service Society Report, 1884. (p. 17) 
2.. J. Coouer, ~rHE HEVIVAL OF CHU?..CE PRIHCIPL:SS IN THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
3.. i',iinute: 3· 3 .. 1920. !.~. Church Service:; Society 1/:inute, 13.7., 1922 • ---
/and vvork of the Society could only be maintained by a r·eturn ~o 
the study of the li ture;ies, and b;y keepine; EUCHOLOGION and the 
Daily Offices in print at all costs. But this did not happen. 
The Society's interests were widened to include concern for all that 
was related to corporate worship generally. r.rhis became the special 
interest of the Society, rather than liturgical stu~. 
One gPeat contribution which the Society mucle, vms to introduce 
imagination and vaPiety into the Chuz•ch' s services. 
these services must often have been charauterised by monotony. 
The Chui·ch Gervice Society became adept at dr>avling up special ser-
vices, which included everything appropriate to the occasion. This 
2. 
was perhaps Cooper's great contribution. His gift for expressing 
appropriate thoughts in :felicitous terms is seen in his published 
3. 
sermons. Notable examples of such orders of service, dPawn up 
by the society, are those for the Royal Jubilee in 1887, and tho,se 
for the Coronations of 1902 and 1911. 
Another contributmon made by- the Society to the Church's public 
worship, vvas the intr>oduction of order, classification, tidiness, 
accurate quotation, and absence of repetition into the common 
pra:rers. 
The ~)ociety did much, too, to :foster uniformity, order and 
dignity in the conduct of the sacramental and occasional sePvices. 
EUCHOLOGION must have 1Jeen a guide to many probationers. 
A. K. H. Boyd/ 
1. Letter from Rev. R. S. Kirkpatrick to Dr, Wallace Williamson, 
31. 1 o. 1916. 
2. cf. C.S.S. Annual, 1947, pp. 6- B. 3. See KINDHESS TO THE DEAD. 
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jA. K. H. Boyd testified to the help ··.vhich the volume had given to 
divinity students at St. AnOrevvs. General improvement in the 
conduct of VloPship ovred much to the book, which ·.;ms used in some 
churches as a pl"'ayer book (we hear of 11pulpi~ edi tions 11 ) in whole, 
or in part. In still more churches its order of service was 
followed, and its model services provided an aid to the minister 
in his leading orf! pPayer, either extemporaneously or by reading 
from a manuscript. (It was admitted in 1912 within the Church 
Service Society, that the book as a form of service was not, and 
1 • 
could not be, in general use.) 
2. 
But, as Lord Sands pointed out, the Society's activity vms 
only one stream in the revived devotional life of the Church. 
There was another strerun. Lien like Professor Flint and Dr. Archibald 
Scott stood for a more careful preparation of non-liturgical 
prayer. Perhaps this was the main stream. EUCHOLOGION, the 
awakened interest in liturgies, the initiation of careful pastoral 
training for Divinity students, and the popular clamour for more 
attractive services, made ministers more concerned, interested, 
self-conscious, and zealous in the matter of their public p1•ayers. 
Both in the u. P. and Fl"'ee Churches, societies came to be foPmed 
for the enrichment of public devotion, which ·aas claiming general 
attention among Church people. 
Heither in 1867, nor in 1905, when the first and last editions 
of/ 
1. Church Service Society Council !'..finu te, 12. 3. 1912. 
2. Lord Sands, op. cit., p. 203. 
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/of EUCHOLOGIOH came o1.1t, could a complete liturgy have been 
int:eod'Iil.ced injm the usuge of the Church. 
and others had often said that the congregations wel"e hot ready 
for such a step, even if it could be accomplished vvi thin the 
letter of the Tiaw. The circlil.lation of EUCHOLOGION prepared 
the way for the official recognition of PRA.YEn.s FOR DIVINE 
SER1liCE. 
It must, however, be noted that a group of li tui·gical scholars, 
lil<:e the leaders of the Church Sel"'Vice Society, in preparing 
orders olf! service, which were not to be submitted to the Jl. .. ssembly 
for official sanction, which did not need to be such as could, 
or would, be put into irrnnediate use in the average parish church, 
exposed themselves to the danger of composing services which were 
not likely to be typical of the public worship of the Church. 
The Society engaged in some wishful tbiru\:ing. The orders of 
service which they published sometimes expressed what in their 
view these serviees should be, rather than put into a fair form 
the type of service which was to be found throughout the Church. 
The fundamental assumption that only Laud's folly and Puritan 
influence prevented the Kirk from inhel"'i ting a li turgliwal service 
1 • 
underlay all the society's work. But the mass of the people and 
• 
the rnajori t;>r" of the clerw, long used to a simple, free, and direct 
type of service, in all probability did not share this view~ 
1. Church Service Society Report, 1885, p. 24. 
The Society made its con;tribution towards the Church Union 
of 1929, After the Great War, I'epi'esentati ves of the U. F. 
Church ·#or ship Association attended the Society's annual meetings 
until the amalgamation of the two Societies, in 1930. 
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c. The Scottish Ecclesiological Society 
The Scottish Ecclesiological Society gr•ev~mt of a merging 
in 1903 of the Aberdeen and Glasgow Ecclesiological Societies, 
which vvere founded in 1 886 and 1893 eesp ecti vely. 
The Society's aims were defined as: 
1.. The study of the principles of Christian worship and of 
Church wox•ship, and the allied arts which minister thereto. 
2. The diffusion throughout Scotland of sound views and the 
creation of a truer taste in such matters. 
Principal T. l'E. Lindsay, Sir George Adam Smith, DI•. John Caird, 
Bishop Chinnery- Haldane, the Rector of Blairs' College, the I'.Tarq_uis 
of Bute, for example, were all at one time members. Prominent 
among the architect members were Rowland .Andel'son and P. Llacgregor 
Chalmers. 
Neverthelesa, it was no exaggeration which savr in Professoe 
James Cooper the society's "only begetter, 11 the one who was "the 
soul of it through many years... he knew the menibel"S of it, as 
no one else did, and the subjects of its researches m1d discussions 
in a wider view than any other. 11 Cooper's love of colour, his 
interest in form, his conservative s~irit, his interest in the 
mediaeval Church, stamped their mark upon the society •. 
The formation of the society was probably ins~ired by the 
exarqple/ 
1. TRill~SACTIONS OF TfiE SCOTTTSH ECCLESIOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 
1922-3, P• 5. 
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;example of the Camden Society, ·which had successfully fostered 
a revival of Church architecture wi thj.n the Church of England, 
which presumed that Gothic was the only true Christian type of 
architecture, and had united concern over symbolism and beauty 
in Church architecture/ and worship with High Church teaching 
on the Church, the Hinistry, and the Sacraments. 
"No doubt," admitted Cooper, 11 the most perfect sanctua1 .. y 
could not make a bad man good; and aesthetic emotions ·ivere not 
religion. But it was not right to rear a ffiaBaH mean fabric 
to God's honour, when better could be procured, while the 
incongruous decorations, lil{e bad music, tended rather to distract 
than to soothe the worshil;per. There was only too ample a field 
in Scotland for the society's operations; and if their numbers 
were at present small, they might talce courage from the great 
work that had been done in England by the Cambridge Ecclesiological 
Society, which taking its rise among a few Cambl"'idge undergraduates, 
had proved an important factor in the revival alike of religion 
1 • 
and of architecture, in ;t;he Church of England. 11 
Many excellent papers on liturgical, musical and ecclesiological 
subjects were read to the Scottish Ecclesiological Society, as its 
published TRAJ>TB.ACTIOI;:S show. h better taste, especially in the 
restol .. ation and decoration of churches was created: in Scotland. 
There was need for this. D. Y. Cameron could with truth say in 1935 
that Presbyterianism had paid no heed to .Art until recently, and that 
ignorance/ 
1. TRANSAC'riOHS OF TilE SCOTTISH l~CCLESIOLOGIC.AL SOCI:GTY, 1887, P• 7 • ---
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/ignorance, bud taste, and the need for artistic education \vere 
a menace to the Church of ::lcotlanc1. .i!.. comparison between the 
restoration of St. Giles' (1883) and that of Holy Trinity Church, 
St. lmdrews ( 1909) is an indication of the change of taste ~hat 
had talcen place. 
The Society's ideals were notably expressed in stone and lime 
through the work of Eacgregor Chalmers. 
As far as the Church of Scotland is concerned, the society's 
influence was exer•cised mainly in those congregations in nhich 
there was already growing up concern for the principles of worship, 
and a I'eadiness to employ symbolism and Ii1eaningful decoration, No 
doubt, however, the creation of the General Assembly's Committee 
on Artistic (.]uestions and the development of closer Presbyterial 
supervision of the introduction of memoPials, fui•nishings, etc., 
into churches, were pal"'tly a result of the society's witness. 
But even in churches where there ·..vas s:::!,ome sympathy t:' seem-
liness and order, the society was not always listened to. 'rhe 
society did not succeed in preventing an organ being placed below 
1 • 
the east window of St. Illachar's, Aberdeen, and regretted its 
inability to secure that the choirs at Paisley Abbey and St. John's, 
2. 
Perth, be used for a long table to seat ·the communicants. 
The society set the Church of Scotland an example, which did 

















jecclesiolosical her:i. tage. Sucg study tended to remain the interest 
of a few specialists. Even &mong the clere,y, there remained those 
who cared for none of these things. The society was not so 
successful in helping the Church to evolve a type of church building, 
vrhilich w<.:tS suited to her type of rwrshi:p in the light of modern 
reg_uil'ements, and yet in keeping with her theological and liturgical 
inheritance. 
The society ·was practically a :pioneer in giving serious study 
1 • 
to the principles of public worship, at a time when innovations 
in worship vrere cormhng in without being regulated by any accepted, 
underlying theoi·y. Nevertheless, the society saw no incongruity 
in the erection of a c:nurch for Calvinist worship, based en the 
plan of a monastic chui•ch, with halls, guild rooms, etc., after 
the plan of monastic offices. 
There were those rri thin the society v1ho thought of nevr churches 
after the church plan propagated widely by the Camden Society -
with a deep,chancel, choir stalls, prayer desk, eagle lectern, and 
a small side pulpit. They did not question the suitability of such 
a plan for Presbyterian \vorship. There were those within the 
society Yiho closed their eyes to the Peali ties of the Church of 
Scotland's position as a child of the Reformation. 
enthusiasm/ 
..~d times, their 
1. See e. g., J. Cooper, THE PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN WORSHIP; 
'rransactions of the Aberdeen Ecclesiological Society, 1886, pp.12-20. 
2. Barony Church, Glasgow., Yvhich was based on a 13th century 
monastery with its cmnventual buildings. 
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/enthusiasm for mediaeval churchrnanship rather carried them 
away. 
There vms a tendency tcb Pevi ve symbols, without stopping 
to ask if' the Church of Scotland now believed all that ·:ms once 
implied by the symbol. 'de read that the society expr>essed appro-
bation of the new Holy 'l'alJle at St. Cuthbert' s, }~dinbul'gh, 'liYhich 
was "based u:pon early examples of the Byzantine c~ate with adapt ions 
of the best period of Italian Renaissance work, to make it in 
harmony with the al'chi tecture of the church, 11 and of the south 
transept of that church, Yi"here there had been erected a windov1 
delJicting the Life of St. Cuthbert, in which featured monlcs, 
1 • 
('.L 
0 t.. Cuthbert' s shi•ine, and the Prj_ory of Lindisfarne, likev:ise 
the windows in St. I.:argaret's, Bc..rnhill, which were dedicated to 
"the Blessed Virgin, St. Jl.=argaret v1i th the -black rood of Scotland, 
2. 
etc. " Seemingly, it vvas permi2sible to re-intl~oduce a stone 
Holy Table, without accepting the doctrj_nes of the Eucharistic 
Sa!Irifice, and of the Presence of Christ's Body and Blood on the 
Altar, with.which such a structure was associated. Ap}Jarently,. 
stained glass windows rep:eesenting monlcs could be erected for the 
edification of vwrshippers in church, because they Pemin ded the 
Established Church of her long history (and perhaps distinguished 
her/ 
1. ~RJJISACTIONS OF THE ABERDEEN ECCLESIOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 1.896, pp.118-9. 
2. TRA .. WS.H.CTIONS OF THE SCOTTISH ECCLESIOLOGICAL SOCIETY~ t923, p. 11. 
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/her more clearly from Dissent, amid the bitterness of' the 
Disesta1Jlishment cami_)aign), al thouch the Church :c·epudiated vows 
of celibacy and the attitude to the flesh and this world v;hich 
underlies monasticism in general. 
Cooper issued a not untimely warning lest the society should 
1 • 
become merely a gathering of antiquax•ians. He felt that the 
society's interests must be not merely in eccles~~tical relics~ 
but supremely in meeting the needs of the time. Cooper in 
particular, and the society in general, wei'e later viewed as reactionary, 
2. 
and as not making adeg_uate concessions to modern thought. 
It must, however, be remembered that the day was not far 
distant when seating ~apacity, even the runount to be received in 
seat rents, had been the dominant consideration in the erection or 
alteration of Scottish parish churches. The choil'"' of Coldingham 
Prio.:by, patched U}) to serve as a :pa.:bish church, had been crammed 
with seating for 800 persons. Camerdm Lees had encountered 
difficulties in the restoration of St. Giles' over the loss of 
seat rents. The society did much to spread the view that a church 
could be built, not merely as a place for .i1earing the WoPd of God, 
but even to the glory of God. 
Although there was no open repudiation of the Reformed belief, 
that God's presence was not found in any special manner (as in the 
ResePved Sacrament, f'or instance) in church, the society deepened 
for/ 
1. See TRANSACTIONS OF THE SCOTTISH ECCLESIOLOGICAL 
SOCIETY~ 1923, p. 11. 
2.cf. A. L. Drummond, 'rHE CHURCH ARCHI'l'ECTURE OF PROTESTANTISE, :P• 275.-
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/for many the reverence-r;; all that pertains to the House of 
God. 
All art, suve that of the silversmith, had been well-nigh 
banished from the Kirk by the Reformation. 'rhis society played 
a vital part in bringing into the service of the sanctuary 
architecture, music, stained eluss, wood-cal"ving, metal ','fork, 
nainting, embroidery and sculpture. ... The society acted on the 
principle outlined by Cooper in his pl'eaic1ential address: 
"There still exists among us here, fa.:b too inadeg_uate 
a sense of the lowly and awe-struck reverence due to 
Almighty God fnom the creatures of His hand: of 
the holiness which becometh His house for•ever: of 
the anxious care that ought to be bestowed on the 
fulfilling, for His glol"y, of ever·y part of the 
worship it hath pleased Him to ordain: of the wealth 
of loving sacrifice which vve ought, in all reason, 
to pour out at the Pierced Feet of Him who ·bought 
1. 
us with His own Blood." 
Just how jealously this society watched over the restoeation 
of Scotland's ancient shrines, and !JOY/ earnestly it desired to see 
accomplished further restorat'ions - e. g. the nave at Dunkeld 
Cathedral or Jedburgh Abbey - can be seen from Cooper's excellent 
presidential/ 
1. J. 6ooper,. THE FINE ARTS AS HANDMAIDS TO THE CHURCH"-'6 
VJORSHIP; 
Transa?t;ions .-of the Scottish Ecclesiological Society, 191.J, 
f~.S:-! ·j :; - ... ':>. 
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1 • 
/presidential adclress of 1914. 
The catalof,JUe of the Ex.hi1)ition of Ecclesiastical lu ... t, which 
was held by the society in 1914, indicates how thorough and successful 
had been the revival of craftsrnanship in thj_s sphePe in Scotland 
2. 
in the sixty yeaPs previous. 
The society knew very well the architectural travesties, from 
which it sought to deliver Scotland. 
"I have seen," complained Cooper, 11 churches in Scotland 
'decorated' in a way much more suggestive of a gin-palace than of 
the House of God; and there are too many cases vthel ... e the conifort,. 
not to say the cosiness, of the place is much more prominent 
than its sacreru1ess. The handsome new Free Church, in Drumsheugh 
Gardens, Edinburgh, .. is an :i.llustration internally of this latter 
fault. The arrangements seem to have been made 1H'imarily vvi th 
3. 
the view of the congregation getting out easily." 
"The people of Kelso," he lamented,"got, instead of their 
splendid Norman Abbey, 'an octagonal stl ... ucture' which has been 
described as the 'ugliest parish church in Scotland, but an 
excellent model for a circus. ' EDney had been lavished in vain. 11 
1. J. Coo}:)er, THE RES'l'OR .. i:..'"l'IOH, :rtEPAIR, AJID RE-USE OF 
JU~CIEN'l' CHURCHES IN SCai'LAlTD; 
Transactions of' the Scottish Ecclesiological Society, 1914, 
Pl)o 116- 126. 
2. See TRANSACTIONS OF rrHE SCOI'TISH ECCLESIOLOGICAL SOCIETYj.1914, 
pp. 179- 184. 
3. J. Cooper, PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN FAITH ..:illD WORSHIP APPLIED 
TO THE STRUCTURE AND DECORATION OF CHURCHES; 
4. 
Transactions of' the Glasgow Ecclesiologival Society, 1895, P• 22. 
4. J. Cooper, THE RESTORATION, REPAIR, AND RE-USE OF 
ANCIENT CHURCHES IN SCOI'LAJ.~D; 
'l'ransactions of the Scottish Ecclesiological Society, 1914, P• 1_2i. 
SECTION 8 
REVIEW OF 'EHE REVl"VAL OF CEURCII 'iiORSHIP, 18Lt0 
I 
1900. 
The revival of worship was both furthered and hindered by 
the fact that diverse factors exerted their influence on its 
devel011ment, and men of differing opinions co-operated in its 
prosecution. 
A sincere concern for the welfa:ee of the Church of Scotland 
and for the spiritual needs of the people motivated all parties. 
Ecclesiastical statesmanship and woJ'ldly wisdom played theii' part. 
The taste and fasl:1ion of the times exerted a gi'eat influence upon 
all parties. Few could desist from revievving their Church's 
worship in the light of the public vvol.,ship of Anglicanism. 'I'he 
desire to mru{e public worship more objective and less individualistic 
was widespread, as was the desire to give the people more part in 
the service. All these f'actors \vorked for ol"der, seemliness, 
variety, and l:'ichness in wor~ship. 
The arsru.ment that Puritan influences had despoiled the Church's 
~orship ~~s generally accepted. 1~ historical foundation for the 
type of worship which many wished to see established in the Church 
was sought in the \vri tings of Co.l vin and Knox, in the practice o:f 
the Church of Scotland just after the Scottish Reformation, and in 
the worship of other Refol"'med Churches. 
'' .. , 
• 
Lure;ely because men of' differin£{ chw:·chm&nship co-operated 
to ftU"thcr the revival, an.d in some measure, because it was not 
eX].JCdient to speak out too l)lainly, the aims or the :!)romoters 
of the rn.ovement ·were not quite so clearly defined o.t first, as 
were those of their opponents, Ylho claimed to defend 111.1.se and 
wont, 11 11purity of worship, 11 and to resist t . .nglicanising influ-
ences. Nor did they speak with their opponents' unanimity or 
monotony. 
The Broad Church school rms str•ongly I'e11resented in the 
movement for l"eform of' rwrship. Lien lilce Tulloch, Stol~y, and 
Caird linked refol"m of worship rri th the l)lea for• a. rel8.xed for-
rnula of subscription to ·c:1e Chui•ch' s Standards. They stood 
for toleration and progPess. Like Lee, they saw such reform 
as wise statesmanship for a Chul~ch undel~ c.~tto.ck. They examined 
the existing type of public \-Vorship in the lic;ht of' aestheticism 
and propl"'ie\'t3r. 
Sprott and Leishman represented c.: gl"'oup, \Ihich, rejoicing in 
the Scottish Reformed hel"i tage, and stoutly de:fenc"linr; the validity 
of Presbyterian Orders and the agr'eement of Scottish tracU tions 
in lniblic r:c:l'ship with those of the PPir:1i ti ve Church, de1n-.eca ted 
all efforts to n:akc the Church of' 3cotland a pale irr.ti tation of' the 
Church of Englund in hei' uor·shi}J, and sought to base 1~e:rormation 
in worship un Scottish Church :r.n~actice after 1560, and bef'o1.,e 
Pur it ani snv' 
/Puri tu.nism had, u.s they assel-.ted, denuded the Church's V/Ol.,ship 
of man;y Catholic feat1..1.res. 'l'hif3 group Yi&s eager to see all 
change in the Church's i-:orshi:p regulated ·by a rn.,oper understand-
· of the Chui'ch' s true histoeical and doctrinal l,)osition. 1ng _ 
L .. shrllan once expressed doub:b as to whethel"· the Church of 
Scotland vmuld ever understo.nd .c .. ll th.a t ,John L(acleod stood for. 
In somw ways, l:lo.cleod stocd alone, representing a Catholic-
Evangelical position, but he vvas the s:piri tual father of' a man 
like WaJ_lace \1illiarnson, who did r.mch for the movement, and he 
exercised a profound m1d lasting influence on the Scottish Church 
Society. Kacleod desired :bo see made central in the Chux'ch' s 
worship, that sacrrunental teaclj.ing which stennned from Il"~Ving' S· 
teaching, and which would provide the inspiration and power for 
a deeply spi:Ci tual personal religion. His high views of the 
Ministry, the Church,. and the Saci'aments, his interest in the 
Tabernacle as a type of Christia...'1 vmrship, and his emphasis on 
the Ascension, the Second Coming, and the WOI'k of the Holy Sl)iri t, 
made a fresh and devotionally inspiring contrib-Lttion to the 
revival of worship. 
Thel'e r;ere tl-:ose, t.:.:o, for '.ihor!1 the re-1..1.nion of non-Roma_l1 
Christendom ':/as the ultimate goal of' all improvement in Church 
worship .. Such men were Tulloch, A. K. H. Boyd and William. 
1!illigan. / 
1. Quoted in H. S. 
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/Milligan. Distressed by the petty ecclesic:tstical divisions 
within Scotland, impr·essed by the Oxford Hovement and its claims, 
and deeply conscious of the sin of schism, they longed for order 
in worship, and for a more Catholic type of' Church life, in which 
worship would not be dominated by pr•eaching, and where the 
Christian Year would be observed, the validity of' the Ministry 
safe-guarded by lawflll Ordination, and ~he Sacraments would be 
afforded their due place in the Church's life. Pre-eminent in 
this school was James Cooper, who in some respects, with his 
~nservative attitude to Biblical 6riticism, his devotion to 
Catholic practice, hastily and harshly cast out at the Reformation, 
and by his piety, ~vas the Scottish Pusey. Hi th Cooper, the 
quest for r•e-union :predominated. The revival of worship, Pightly 
guided and used, would prepare the Church of Scotland for thiso. 
These ideals lay behind the movement. There was, of course, 
some overlapping of' ideals between the different ;:;rooups of church-
men. Over and above all this, the great mass of' the clergy and 
people were gradually, but surely, moving into a groeatly-changed 
type pf' public wor.ship.. Swept on by the r•ising tdide of' innovation, 
congregation af'ter• congregation adopted changes in worship, until, 
at the end of the century, those who could remember the Church's 
worship before 1850 expressed their astonishment at the changes 
which they had seen. 
In these changes~ pqular demand and changing taste~ the desire 
for/ 
2~.9 
/for seemly and less dliLll services, ii·rere the chief factors. But, 
largely unconsciously, this popular movement VIas in part a reaction 
against the Calvinist worship of the past - v1ith its exaltation 
of God's will, its debasing of human prowess, its stress on hearing 
the Word, its exclusion of' symbol, its suspicion of cex·emony. The 
mass of the people had never known Calvinist worship as Calvin 
wished it;· they knew only a somewhat })erfunctory, truncated form 
of it,. which doubtless would have offended Calvin not a little. 
The mass of the people did not quite know where they were 
going, except that they felt that they were escaping out of a f'orm 
of worship which many now felt confined, rather thru1 e~ressed 
their devotions. They were greatly influenced by Anglican and 
Non-conf'ormist worship. The taste of change whetted their 
annetite for more. _ _. Tulloch believed that it was the death of 
<.A 
the belief in the Divine Right of Presbytery, which let in the 
flood of change, 
The popularity of mrmn-singing played a large part in modifying 
the people's theology. Gore believed that the most unorthodox 
thing the Oxford Movement ever did was to introduce hymn-singing 
into the Church of England. Hymns made easier the introduction 
of a vaguer, more liberal ~~e theology. The awe and mystery with. 
which Predestination and Eternal Punishment invested the old 




/who rejoiced in the Fatherhood of the God of Love. But the 
"Jesus Worship," which became a pronounced featux•e among some 
Non-conformists, cannot be said to have displaced the Scottish 
Church's Calvinist inheritance of the Sovereignty of God among 
His worshipping people. 
In a comparatively short time, great improvements were 
effected in public worship in the Church of Scotland. The 
didactic element had a less prominent place. Sermons were 
briefer and more practical. Public prayer improved in its 
construction and content. More variety and less Pigidity was 
observed in the subjects of prayer. The observance of the 
Christian Year began to come in slowly. 
Holy Communion was celebrated rather more frequently,. although, 
as the custom of attending the Communion Seasonsv{h neighbouring 
parishes died out, perhaws the people did not communicate more 
frequently. There was a better understanding of the nature of 
the vows which ought to be asked from sponsors at Infant Baptism 
and from catechumens. 
celebrated in Church. 
established. 
rvlarriages and Baptisms were occasionally 
In a few parishes, a Daily Service was 
Special attention was paid to the conduct of sacrramental_ 
and occasional services. The pastoral training of the clergy 
began to receive something of the attention it merited. Church. 
music/ 
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/music and architecture received much attention. The choir 
movement was a strong one, and the :prejudice against musical 
instruments in :public worship was practically overcome in the 
Established Church. ';Vi th the restoration of St. Giles', and the 
erection of Govan Parish Church, the movement for restoring 
and building churches was w·ell on its way. 
Ivlost significant of all, people were concerned about all 
these things. They mattered. Men had proved that their 
opponents were wrong when they accused them of being pre-occupied 
with the trimmings and trappings of worship, while they neglected 
the orthodox Faith. Men began to see that an adequate expression 
of the Christian Faith in their time demanded concern for such 
things. 
Some could put forwaPd excellent reasons for the changes 
which they effected in public worship. l1uch scholarly work was 
done in studying the worship of the ChuPch of Sconland since the 
Reformation, and in spreading lcnowledge of the ancient liturgies. 
A permanent contribution of value was made, which (among other 
things) prepared the wa:y for the official sanction of PRAYERS 
FOR DIVINE SERVICE by the General Assembly. 
The Church Service Society was able to accomplish much which 
it could not have done at the time as an official society or 
committee of the Church. On the other hand, the Aids to Dev.otmon 




/they were free from suspicion of Episcopal leanings, which were 
long associated in many minds with the Church Service Society. 
Yet had the reformers or innovators - call them what you 
will - had they .been united like the Tractarians, by adherence 
to a connnon, circumscribed theological standpoint, they ·would 
have been able to control and direct the ~eform of public worship 
much more effectively. 
Changes w.ere dictated by chab.ging popular taste,. and expedited 
by, relaxation of theological standards .. Broadly speaking, in so 
far as theological beli_ef inspired changes in worship, it was a 
belief in tolerance and progress, rather than intense conviction. 
regarding sacramental grace or ministerial order. .Although one 
must hasten to add that this element was strongly represented by 
some who argued for a worship which would be in keeping with the 
Church's Standards, her practice in liturgical matters in the years 
1564 - 1645, and the usage of the Church, Catholic and Reformed. 
An important factor was the realisation that at all costs the 
suspicion of wishing to foist a liturgy- upon the Church had to be 
warded off. Thus the Aids to Devotion. Corrm1intee did not for years 
attempt to draw up any form of service for use at a. regular diet 
of Church worship, and the Church Service Society confined itself 
to drawing up a set of model forms of service to guide clergy and 
people, which could be used in church in whole or in part, when,. 




/church arose after Lee had blazed the trail, as did the practices 
of memorising snippets of' :printed services, and of adapting 
(sometimes crudely) :published orders of' service. 
Moi·e unfortunate vvas the stigma which men felt attached itself' 
to them, if they Ehi n.t. read at worship one of the forms of service 
from EUCHOLOGION. They were singling themselves out. In the 
eyes of' many, they were showing lac~ of ministerial ability, even 
of spirituality. Whereas, if even a partial liturgy had been 
drawn up whereby, in its use, ministers would everyvvhex•e (had they 
chosen to read their prayers) have been following the same order, 
they would have felt that the g_uestion of personal choice was 
excluded, and that they ·were conducting the Church's service .. · 
Of course, KNOX'S LITURGY had left much to the discretion 
of the individual minister, and Scottish tradition, as it developed, 
left practically everything to his discretion in the conduct of 
worship. But if those who now wished to see a more formal, better 
ordered, more undlform type of service established throughout the 
Church were sincel"e in their ef'f'orts, they possibly would have been 
better to have prepared one order for Sunday worship instead of' 
five. If one such order had been drav1n up, in which the prayer of 
confession, the absolution, and the general thanksgiving were fixed, 
and if sui table congregational :eesponses had been included, a 
liturgical service with scope for free prayer might have been 
established, aD least in those congregations which were willing to 
make/ 
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/make a sacrificial stand for such a service on principle, and 
who would have used it, despite misrepresentation. 
It must be admitted, hov;ever, that to have done this, might 
well have led to fresh proceedings in the cour·ts of the Church. 
Also, any such order for public \Vorship would probably have been 
too dated by ;};he taste and inexperience of the time, to have 
remained permanently acceptable to the Church. The BOOK OF 
COlv':I.ION PRAYER was often cited as an illustration of the "rigid" 
type of lit;\lrgy, from the use of which the Church of: Scotland wc.s 
glad to be fl"ee. But the distinction between one order for Sunday 
worship, which, while it allowed a large measure of freedom, was 
to be the same everywhere, and a book containing a selection of 
orders,. the choice of which was in the hands of the minister,. was 
not sufficiently consider•ed. 
Further, while a body like the Church Service Society frequently 
recorded its high evaluation of extenworary prayer, ru1d its deter-
mination to foster it in public worship, little was ever done to 
enrich such prayer by l"etreats, manuals, prayer meetings, prayer 
fraternities among the clergy. EUCHOLOGION certainly provided 
model forms of prayer az1d a good ]_)rayer vocabulary, but the general 
set-up of the volume vms not calculated to encourage extemporary 
prayer. Ere long, the prayers of the younger clergy were admitted, 
even by Sprott, not to be so good as those of their predecessors. 
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'l'he most successful :,'}art of this vm:tlk of drawing up forms 
of service lay in the depal"tment of Sacl~amen:bal and Occasional 
Services. In these se1~vices the practice of the Church was,. to 
a considerable extent, in the course of time re£~larised and 
improved in form and content. 
The Church Service Society made a major mistake, Y:fhen, 
1 . 
refusing to listen to John l':Iacleod, it declined to make the 
Eucharist the main Sunday service, but continued to frame Sunday 
Morning Services, which vrere quite separ~te from the celeb1•ation 
of the Lord's Supper. 
Although there is ~ historical distinction between the 
Liturgy of the Word and the Liturgy of the Upper Room, and it 
could be ·argued that the Iviorning Sel"Vice of EUCI-IOLOGION corresponded 
to the Liturgy of the \iord, and was therefore part of the Eucharistic 
Service, the essential unity in the Divine Service of the ·vvord and 
the Sacrament was not restored. An opportuu~ity was lost. The 
error was made worse, when, in the later editions of EUCHOLOGION, 
the Morning Service was modelled on Matins~ and the Intercessions 
were made to precede the sermon. 
Thus was lost the opportunity of at least testifying to the 
one change in public worship which above all others really mattered -
the resto1•ation of the EUCF ...ARIST to the ylace in the Church's 
worship/ 
1. See Church Service Society Report, 1871. 
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/worship which it vms intended to occupy. 
Results were not altogether happy in some of the external 
details oa the ordering of public ~orship. 
went out, kneeling did not become general. 
As standing at prayer 
Sitting - often 
lounging, or nlmnkering, 11 as Cooper described it, became the rule. 
Judged by the standards of' the Primitive Church and the Reformed 
Churches, and by those of reverence, sitting was a retrograde 
step. It was regretted by Sprott and others. The practice of 
permitting the people to remain in their pews to l~t'cei ve the Holy 
Communion, spread unchecked. Thus was lost the important s~rmbolism 
of deciding to go forward and to sit with others at the Lord's 
Table. Something w·as lost which stressed the fact tha.t to cmnrrru..."'l.icate 
was an act of faith and consecration on the part of the individual. 
The new practice increased the dangel~ into which the Calvinist 
interpretation of the Presence of Christ in the Supper is ever in 
peril of falling into/ among the less godly - that of seeing in the 
Bread and Wine nothing but symbols, Yvhich neither exhibit hor convey 
the very B.ody and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
In smaller churches, where precentors had sometimes been hard 
to find, har·moniurns and organs were assets. In larger churches, 
the or[;an sometimes obtruded itself obnoxiously upon the eyes and 
ears of the worshi:9pers. While choirs did much to enrich congregational 
praise, and to enlist youth in the service of the Church, they too, 
were sometimes given too prominent a place in worship, and were even 
seated, as if for a musical entertainment. 
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The hymns made the services brighter and more joyf'ul. They 
added variety to the service and enabled the people to take more 
part. They inspired much popular devotion. l.iini s t ers, f'ormer ly 
blamed for introducing outre petitions into their prayers, were 
now chided for their indiscreet choice of hymns, as a vfider repertoire 
became available. 1'he taste for a gushy, sentimental type of hymn 
was too readily catered for. J,·Iany who could remember the praise 
of a f'ormer day regretted the change. "I am grateful, 11 said 
A. M. Fail~bairn, "that nw childhood was nurtured on the Boolt of 
Psalms, rather than on the jingling verses that celebrate the 'Sweet 
1. 
Saviaur' or protest hmY I love 'my Jesms. '" 
"Somehow or other, a wrote H. J. ·.Iotherspoon, nou1~ people have 
been put of'f it. Silence has become a habit. It is not always 
only in anthems, or in prose chanting, or- in rarely-used hyrrms, or 
the hymns that are unsuited to congregational use (of which we have 
enough) - but give them now the Old Hundredth, or Coleshill, or. 
St. Paul's, and some will hum it, and most stand resignedly till it 
is over; when a generation ago the walls of' the church would have 
vibrated to the tide of' song, and every soul pl~esent have been 
2. 
carried into strong emotion. 11 
Formerly, the people sang the familiar psalm tunes - there 'IYas 
no one else to do it. There was little refinement of execution 
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/Now there was an unfortunate tendency for the congregation to 
leave the music to the choir and organ. "But," wrote Dr. Wether-
spoon, "the use of hymns may be overdone. Eow sparingly they 
occur in the Catholic rituals. How fevr existed :9revious to the 
Reformation. The ages during which worship was most earnestly 
cultivated, produced only a handful of lzymns for general use. 
Subtract the fixed hyrrms-proper of festivals and seasons and 
commemorations; and there is nothing left comparable to our vast. 
1 • 
collections. 11 
Cleaner and better appointed churches became general. Churches 
were beginning to resemble places of woi•ship, rather than mere 
auditoria. Chancels, stained glass, Holy Ta-bles, robad choirs,.. 
even prayer-desks appeared. The then popular Gothic style has since 
beem termed "Victorian Gothic. 11 Somehow, it tends, despite some 
exce~lent examples, to be an expression of the taste of the times, 
rather than to recapture the sense of mystery and adoration associated 
with original Gothic work. Churches had been built, or were to 
be built, which w·ere noble expressions of the highest idealS. o:f the 
revival of worship. But many o:f the new churchws now seem heavy, 
pretentious, :fussy in decoration and redolent o:f a sentimental 
piety. 
In the rush to build chancels after the 9attern of Anglicanis~ 
the essential proximity of Word and Sacrament, so effectively 
symbolised by the central pulpit with a Holy Table set in the midst 
of the worshippers, common in former days, was rather lost to view •. 
1. Ibid, p. 41. 
L. 
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Generally, however, the remote Holy Table set in the inmost 
recess of a chancel, ·which vtas syrnbolic of the Catholic, sacrificial 
type of worship, rather than of the Ref'orn:ed, prophetic type, which 
centres round the proclamation of the Word, meant no radical change 
in the type of worship offered. The Table chiefly provided an 
opportunity for a display of skill in flci>ral decore:~tion on the part 
of the ladies of the congr~ation. Sometimes, vdth its array of 
"dining-room" chairs set behind it, it :provided a less satisfying 
poinj; of focus for the gaze of the worshi:ppers than the old canopied 
pulpit with its open Bible. 
This time of change has been weilil SUlT'Jned up in the wol"ds of 
one 'Nho lived through it: "'de have left the old - that was inevi t-
able- and we have not ye:b assimilated the new- a good deal of it, 
one humbly hOl)es, is too indigesti-ble to be assililated. Tradition, 
custom, association, are important elements in the joy of worship •• o 
Now there is a restfulness in traditional worship, vlhich is £e-t. 
grievously wanting in tentative worship. We have left our tradition 
-a brief one, it is true, but having its sanctity and assurance 
for us, who knevv no other; and we have not fallen back on the 
older tradition, which if it had been meantime possible, would have 
been our safest guide.oo OUrs is no longer the worship of those 
immediate puritan fathers of ours, and just as little of those 
remoter fathers, who worshipped in a forgotten beauty of praise, 
and whose inheritance of holy song waits us still, when we care 
to/ 
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jto claim it. At present, ours is the ~orship of no one else in 
creation - not even of' the next parish: for Ylhat two churches o:f 
ours have the same sei'Vice on the same cJ.ay ? Some transitions 
are no doubt mo1 ... e confused and confusing than ours: and that 
·which we are conducting r.;ay seem to excel in sheer nmddlement. 
Give us time, however, and we majr; 1Jegim to see cui' v1ay. . ... , ,,e are, 
be it l ... emembered, the victims of circumstances. no other l{eformed 
Church .!:1as been placed in at all the same !)OSi tion. 'iie have 
walked fol"' long in the strai test Puritanism - yet ,,-te have retained 
many Catholic instincts, much churchly culture and dignity of 
thought concerning sacred thing~. Close beside us, the great 
Anglican Cornrnunion has kept translating Catholicism to us, inter-
preting to us Catholic \70I'ship in oui' mvn language, and illustrating 
to us our own ideas and beliefs Jn the m.ost venerable forms; 
continually showing to us that pure doctr-ine and apostolic order 
are compatible with solemnity and beauty of worship; and that a 
Reformed Church may use all the Catholic apparatus of devotion, 
without compromise of its doctrinal position. And for many a. 
day before we moved out of the side eddy in which we lay becalmed, 
we had watched all this appreciatively. Them, when we could no 
longer forbear, we threw ourselves upon these stores of ancient 
accumu~ation - they were open to us, and we seized on this and 





/patches of ornament - to fix them here and there upon omr service, 
and stitch them haphazard into our worship;. carried off our plunder 
to our glens, as of old in many a foray, and proceeded to adorn 
ourselves with precious things, of whose use and meaning we had 
little idea. We Scots are always in extremes: we begin with 
anthems before we have learned to say Amen; one day we will have 
no organ on any terms, and the next we build a chancel to our 
preaching place and fill it with an organ- we have paid hundreds 
of pounds for it, and we mean to have the worth of our money -
so the :piece of machinery is set up, like a Dagon in the Sanctuary, 
that we may worship toward it, and a pulpit is bracketed above the 
keyboard; just now we will sing nothing but inspired psalms, and 
in ten years, you will hardly hear four verses of a psalm in a Sunday 
morning, but hymn upon hymn, till you are cloyed with a diet of honey. 
Our service has become Rike nothing in the world but a local museum, 
where antique fragments, beautiful in themselves, are placed in the 
order of discovery-· along with much 'ancient and modern rubbish.' 
1 • 
Have we not a society, embracing a good third of the cler~, which 
occupies itself in nothing but arranging and retarranging its collection. 
2. 
of fragments ? 11 
With one or two notable exceptions, little was done as yet, to 
restore the Eucharist to its place in the weekly Sunday worship. 
A monthly celebration was all that was achieved, and this only at 
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/Ma.TJY would have reaisjl;ed it, strenuously. The passing a.ws:y o:f 
the Fast Day in so many parishes, and the diminishing o:f the 
ancillary services at the Communion Season divested ~he Lord's 
Supper of' some~hing of' its importance in the s:piri tual li:fe of 
the congrega~ion •. The popular emphasis was still on worthy 
reception of HolY Communion. Infrequent Co:rnrrrunion was preferred. 
The spiritual refreshment of':fered by the old-f'ashioned Comrrnmion 
Season was compensated for, to a small extent, by the observance 
of Holy Week, and by special parochial missions. 
The opening prayer a.t Divine Service ·was still sometimes o:f 
twenty minutes' duration. Almost everywhere, strong pre~erence 
was expressed for extemporary prayer, ru1d :for a simple, not too 
formal type o:f worship, in which the people took little part, 
except in praise. There grev; up, arnid all the lack of uniformity, 
whi~h for a. time at least, the cl1anges let loose upon the Church, 
one or two congregations where a more formal, liturgical service 
established itself with acceptance. In time, these congregations 
wer~ to exert an influence upon others, but the popular criterion 
remained simplicity and purity of worship, not the practice of the 
Scots Reformers, nor that of the Primitive Church. 
Unfontunately, there was a tendency to under-estimate the 
part played in determining the form of Scottish Church worship 
by the Churchts experience in the period 1638 - 1843. Out of 
her own, sometimes bitter experience, the Church had evolved the 
type of worship which was now designated a Puritan corruption of 
Scottish/ 
/Scottish Reformed Church worship. 
There can be no doubt that the development of worship within 
the Kirk did not proceed naturally. It was perverted by political 
and alien influences. Yet, perhaps, those, who now sought to 
turn the Church's worship into more Catholic paths, failed to 
recognise that the germ of its development was in the Church's 
worship from the beginning. When KNOX'S LITURGY was authorised 
for public worship, the Church decided to follow the French pattern 
of Reformed worship, instead of that of the English BOOK OF 
COMMON PRAYER. Like other Calvinist Churches, she developed a 
preaching service, with infrequent celebrations of the Lord's 
Supper. Her worship, true to type, was ptU~itanical. Everything 
must have the sanction of Holy Scripture, before it could be 
afforded a place in the Divine Service. Of every ceremony, the 
Church must ask Why ?, not WhY not ? Instruction and understanding 
in the Faith predominated, with a strong emphasis on morals and 
conduct. As in Calvinist worship elsewhere, the great test was 
"genuineness," and has continued to be so still. The Scottish 
bias was towards a somwwhat rugged, earnest, doctrinal, intensely 
spiritual and intellectual type of worship, which scorned the 
smooth phrase and the beautiful ceremony, which might conceal 
theological dubiety or superstitious practice. 
This is not to say, of course, that the bald and bleak worship 
of the eighteenth and early nineteenth century was a natural 
consequence, following from first principles, or that Reformed 
worship/ 
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/worship in Scotland ever fulfilled Calvin's·ideal. 
The Scots, who so decidedly resisted the imposition of a 
service book in 1637, were hardly the nation to give up a service 
book which they prized and used regularly (as some would have us 
believe) without being convinced in their mings that such a course 
was right. They have continued to like their free form of worship 
so well that they have never given it ·np. 
It is significant that the Church fought shy of enforcing_ the 
DIRECTORY, or of imposing a new one, at the time of the Greyfriars' 
case, that the Church refused to adopt, as her own official 
recommendations, the very reasonable recommendations of the 
Gommi ttee on the Proper Conduct of Public Wowship and the celebra.tion 
of the Sacraments in 1894. Even in 1940, one imagines, it was 
easier to put a new BOOK OF CO~~ON ORDER, which in some respects 
does not seem quite to represent the practice or the mind of the 
entire Church, through the General Assembly, than it would have 
been to enforce some obligatory uniformity and order upon all 
ministers in their conduct of public worship. 
A period regarding which a certain dubiety prevailed as to 
existing use and wont, a time of great transition in Church life 
in Scotland, 1560-1645, a time when natural liturgical development 
was thwarted by external influences, was resuscitated as the 
"Golden Age 11 of Reformed Church worship in Scotland. It. was, however, 
too/ 
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jtoo limited a space of time to be the norm for moulding the 
Church's worship in the future. It was only part of the Church's 
heritage. The Church could not neglect the rest of her experience, 
which had so largely shaped her liturgical tra~ition. Moreover, 
the suspicion lurked in some minds that some at least of those who 
appealed to this period as a norm, were at heart yearning after 
another type of Church worship - that of Anglicanism - than that 
which by conviction and experience had been established by use and 
wont in Scotland. 
If those who appealed to the worship of this period as a norm 
had possessed, like the Tractarians, an authoritative standard 
acceptable to all parties, like the BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, to 
which they could have made appeal, they might have been able to 
restrict the development o~ the revival of worship within the 
narrow channel of a High Church interpretation of the Church's 
pronouncements on public worship. 
Knox'K book had long been dead. The DIRECTORY was almost 
as much honoured in the breach as in the observance. The West-
minster CONFESSION OF FAITH suggested that no one form of worship 
1 • 
could ever be considered final. The Church had never legislated 
as minutely for worship as for doctrine. Indeed, from the framing 
of tge rubrics in KNOX'S LITMRGY to the time. when the Assembly 
declined to prohibit the use of the Individual Cup at Holy Communion 
the Church showed marked unwillingness to enforce anything savouring 
of rigid uniformity. 
Critics of the innovations, like Veitch and Begg, maintained 
1. See Chapter XX. 
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that the Church would soon be shipwrecked on the rocks of Independency 
and that anarchy in worship would ensue. They were proved wrong, 
but these dangers were real for a time. It would have been for 
the good of the Church, if the Assembly had enforced a new Directory 
in 1864, or better still in 1894, in order to keep developmemts 
along lines cqmpatible with the Church's inherited belief and 
practice, and to declare the Church's decision as to which theory 
of public worship she now accepted. 
Various fa~&tors - mostly expediency - prewented this being 
done. It dertainly avoided a further split in the Church of Scotland, 
but it left the way open for that phase in the Church's life, when 
the implication of her attitude was that "theology did not matter," 
when the emphasis seemed to be placed on Christian living, Church 
work, and congregational activities, and a freely-self-expressive 
approach to the conduct of public worship tended to nesult. 
As a consequence, a type of service appeared in some places 
which was neither Scottish nor Presbyterian. Worshippers found 
that whereas the preaching of the Word had formerly been regarded 
as the most objective part of the service - as almost a prophetic 
function - the eornmon prayers of the congregation were now regarded 
as the most objective part of the service, and preaching consisted 
of practical counsel, expository notes, or devotional comments 
made by the minister. Services could now be less clear cut in type. 
They sometimes contrasted unfavourably with the services whlil.ch were 
common before innovations in worship appeared, or with the stricter 
Free/ 
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/Free Church type of worship, or the Angle-Catholic Sung Eucharist, 
where the fundamental presuppositions underlying the service are 
so clear and so commonly accepted by the worshippers. 
To remove the preaching of the Word, even slightly, from the 
centre of public worship, was a serious step. It meant the evolution 
of a service, which in type approximated to Anglican Matins, but 
which was further removed from the Liturgy of the WoEd- a type 
of service which went back to the earlmest days of the Christian 
Church - and yet was deficient in that other great aspect of 
Christian worship - sacrifice, the 11This do in remembrance of NlE, 11 
the pleading of the Eternal Sacrifi~e. 
The typw of service which was evolved in the cou~se of the 
revival of worship has not held the people in devotion to public 
worship. Other factors entered in, notably a weakened sense of 
the Divine authority of Holy Scripture. But possibly part of 
the falling away in Church attendance was due to the decentralisation 
of the Word in all its saving power~ and authority, with the 
corresponding failure to feel that public worship is a transaction, 
that in a Divinely appointed rite something is accomplished which 
is vital to spiritual life, and which cannot be accomplished in 
any other wa:y. 
Even, however, if this phase in the revival of worship in the 
Church of Scotland had achieved nothing, save to create within the 
Church a concern over the ordering of public worship, and for dig-
nity and reverence in church architecture and furnishing, it would 
have/ 
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/have put the Church lastingly in its debt. The movement began 
at a time when men were almost incredibly careless, ill-instructed, 
and inactive in these matters. By 1900 that was changed. Men 
might differ in their views regarding the form of public worship 
and about Church decoration, but practically all gave earnest 
consideration to them. These things now mattered. 
The movement won the right for those who wished to exercise 
it, to draw up orders of service on liturgical lines, and in keeping 
with the practice and doctrine of the Church of Scotland, and 
to use these, reading prayers and inviting the congregation to 
join in responses, within the existing framework of the Church's 
worship, none hindQring them. It also won permission eor the use 
of instrumental music and stained glass, and for the general 
furnishing and decorating of churches in a manner, which, not 
many years earlie~, would have been condemned out of hand as 
"Popery" or as "Episcopacy." 
Moreover, the movement kept the people loyal to the Church 
in a difficult time in Scottish religious history. It brought 
the Gospel to the people in a more human, practical manner. It 
helped to bridge the gulf between public worship and daily life. 
In a tim~ of doubt, division and confusion, it brought light and 
joy and strength to harassed souls. Amid the great changes -
social, educational, economic - of the time, the public worship 
of the Church, as it was conducted between 1800 and 1850, could 
never/ 
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/never have held the people's loyalty. Religion in Scotland had 
been associated ~or too long with emotional repression, with 
aesthetic hunger, with cold, harsh, intellectual dogma. Men 
welcomed, as that which met a long-~elt want, a more human, more 
seemly, less didactic, more emotional type of worship. Its very 
brevity was a godsend. Its music, its variety, and its embellish-
ments were a delight. Ideals of Christian service and discipleship 
were presented more appealingly through its medium. 
Men still sought to glorify God above all things when they 
assembled ~or public worship, but they saw how unreasonable it 
was to imagine that this was best done by debasing human e~~ort 
as much as possible. God, they recognised, was known savingly 
through the Incarnation. God had acted in Christ. Christ had 
spoken through some very humble and homely incidents. There~ ore 
earthly beauty, human passions, and this-worldly ideals had a proper 
place in the sanctuary. "The Incarnation," said Cooper, "is as 
essential as the Trinity. It fundamentally af'fects j;he whole 
1 • 
theory and meghod o~ our services." 
A ~orm o~ worship which appealed almost wholly to the ear, and 
hardly at all to the eye, must sooner or later break down. Symbolism 
and ceremony do not belong to the in~ancy o~ the Church, as C~ vin 
imagined. Man cannot despise them, if his spirit is to hold 
communion with His Maker. 
1. TRANSACTIONS OF THE ABERDEEN ECCLESIOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 
1895, p. 15. 
~-~··. 
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The way was at least prepared for a public worship which 
would obliterate a false distinction between the secular and 
the sacred, between the human and the Divine. The way was 
opened up for a public worship which could minister to the 
whole man, through which, because it was closely related to the 
concrete situatmons of daily life, men could meet God through 
Christ, know His saving grace, and worshipping Him, find their 
personalities and life integrated in His service. 
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SECTION 9 
~ QUEST FOR A SURE FOUNDATION FOR RESTORED WORSHIP IN 
ORTHODOXY AND CATHOLICITY 
The formation of' the Scottish Church Society in 1892 marks 
the beginning of a new phase in the revival of' church worship in 
the Church o:r Scotland. The general aim of the Society was to 
defend and advance Catholic doctrine as set forth in the Ancient 
Creeds and embodied in the Standards of the Church of' ScoDland, 
and generally to assert Scriptura~ principles in all matters 
relating to Church Order and Policy, Christian work and Spiritual 
life throughout Scotland. 
By some, the Sc.ottish Church Society was hailed as Scotland's 
1 • 
Tractarian Movement. Cosmo Gordon Lang, then Vicar of' St. Mary's, 
2. 
Oxford, wrote in 1895 : 
1. 
~- 2.. 
11The weakness in current Presbyterian religion, of the 
idea and forms of worship which Dr. Lee and the many 
.good men who have followed in his steps so earnestly, 
and with so much success, sought to remedy, has ere-
ated a longing for a fuller share in Catholic litur-
gies and observances. The spread of liberalism in 
religion. - the tendency to reduce it to a mere depart-
ment of morals- has made many fall back with greater 
earnestness/ 
John Wordsworth: THE EPISCOPATE OF CHARLES WORDSWORTH, p. 278; 
"Church Times"- 4th and 11th November, 1892. 
C. G. Lang, THE FUTURE OF THE CHURCH IN SCOTLAND, PP• 9 - 11. 
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/earnestness upon the historic theology of the Cath-
olic Creeds. In their own teaching and practice, 
they have rescued the more Catholic elements in 
the YffiSTMINSTER CONFESSION - notably, its high 
sacramental doctrine - from the general neglect in-
to which they had fallen... I do not wish to exag-
gerate the importance of what may be conveniently 
termed the Catholic Movement within the Established 
Church. Probably it leaves the majority of the 
clergy and the vast bulk of the members untouched; 
by some, it is regarded with dislike and suspicion. 
The lump has yet to be leavened - the process may 
be long, the resistance great. But such a fact as 
the existence and influence of the Scottish Church 
Society shows that a Movement, sincere, earnest, 
prayerful there undoubtedly is ••• We are certainly 
dealing with something far wider than the eccentri-
cities of a little party of Scottish ministers. 
The analogy is obviously imperfect, but it may be 
doubted whether the Oxford Tractarians afforded 
even as much evidence of representing a real ten-
dency within the Church of England, but yet we, 
looking back, see that they inaugurated a trans-




/Society is, I am convinced, only the boldly organ-
ised expression of a very prevalent sentiment," 
By others, the Church Society was received with distrust and 
an tagoni am. Wild accusations of Romanising, ritualism, sacerdotalism 
were hurled at its head. The publication of the aims of the 
Society raised a storm in the "Glasgow Herald," which condemned 
the movement as "sacerdotal snobbishness," and asserted: "It 
will be observed that the objects of the Society reach far beyond 
the mere aesthetic: that there is a marked absence of the words 
Protestants or Presbyterian or Minister; that the basis of the 
whole movement is Catholic and sacramental, and that there is 
scarcely an item in the programme that might not be adopted for 
example by the English Church Union, upon which the Scottish Church 
1 • 
Society is apparently modelled. 11 The movement was criticised as 
2. 
providing a stumbling-block to Church re-union in Scotland and 
as frightening off likely candidates for the Holy Ministry by its 
3· 4. 
narrow orthodoxy. The Free Church paper 11 The Modern Church," 
divined ecclesiastical statesmansUip behind the whole movement: 
-~~-------
_/ 
"There are long-headed men among the promoters, who doubtless are 
acting on a policy. Perhaps they are anticipating Disestablishment, 
and seeking to educate the public into sympathy with Scotch Episcopacy, 
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/large section of the Church into an ecclesmastical union with 
that communion ••• it is a risky policy. It may turn out that 
the most formidable foe of the Church of Scotland is this new 
league within her own household." Not a few were suspicious of 
the Anglican leanings of some of the leaders of the new movemw.nt. 
"Undoubtedly, some of the present leaders of what may be 
called Catholic Presbyterianism look upon Presbyterian Orders as 
an unfortunate accident of their position, and would be ready to 
revive at least titular episcopate tomorrow, if they could do so 
without forfeiture of their position in the eyes of the State or 
their authority over their own flocks, and these look longingly 
2. 
to the Church of England. 11 
1 • 
Overtures were even introduced at Glasgow and Aberdeen calling 
for the suppression of the Society, but were afterwards withdrawm. 
"It remained to 'read between the lines' (that is, to give rein to 
imagination, benignant or otherwise); aqd that phrase became the 
3. 
accepted cliche of criticism." 
The publication of the aims of the Scottish Church Society 
marked the beginning of a fresh stage of development in the revival 
of Church Worship in Scotland. It was no sudden development. 
had long been maturing. 
Aberdeen/ 
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/Aberdeen ~d of Mac·leod at Govan, had given very concrete expression 
of what Reformed Catholicism could mean in a Scottish parish, 
foreshadowing much of what the new movement was to urge upon the 
Church. 
Some of the theology of the movement had already found expression 
(e.g., in the writings of Professor William Milligan, and in the 
1 • 
sermons on the Eucharist preached by John Macleod at Govan, 1888-9. 
In the 1879 General Assembly, Cooper had moved that the Committee 
on Union with Other Churches should open communications with the 
Scottish Episcopal Church. Within the membership of the Church 
Service Society, there had long been those who realised that worship 
and doctrine must go hand in hand, and that worship must not be 
aestheticism, but faithfully express Catholic doctrine and sacramental 
grace. This was certainly true of John Macleod, G. W. Sprott, 
Thomas Leishman and James Cooper. Leishman's son tells us that in 
his fa,ther's eyes "all through his life, the Catholic Faith was 
the principal thing, while ritual, however useful as a handmaid, 
was, unless allied with sound doctrine, a comparatively secondary 
matter, a polishing of the outside of the cup and platter. Clearly 
it was on this account that at the outset he fought shy of the 
Church Service Society. For the same reason he had little sympathy 
with Dr. Robert Lee and his friends, whose ritual conceptions rested, 
2. 
he thought, more on an aesthetic, than a credal basis." 
1. 
2 .. 
Later published as "THE 
J. F. Leishman, "LINTON 
GOSPEL OF THE HOLY 
LEAVES, 11 P• 135. 
COMMUNION." 
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The new Society was founded by the right wing of the older 
one, the founders all being active members of the Church Service 
Society. The formation of the new Society, differemt in aim and 
scope as it was, wo.s partly due to long-existing differences of' 
1 • 
outlook among the leaders of' the Church Service Society, and was 
expedited by the anti-doctrinal protest within its ranl..:s in 1 888~. 
The movement which expressed itself in the formation of the 
Scottish Church Society was greatly influenced by certain important 
factors which also indirectly influenced the revival cf Church 
worship. \le must now consider these factors briefly. 
1. J. F. Leishman, op. ci t., p. 136. 
2. Jolm Kerr, op. ci t., p. 95· 
2. 
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a. The _i~dvance of Liberal Theology and Biblical Criticism, 
Leishman conrp&Ped Scottish theology in 1837 and 1897 in these 
1 • 
terms: 
"Let us notice next the change that has taken place in the 
doctrinal ·beliefs both of the clergy and of many of their people. 
In 1837 and for many years after, Evangelical orthodoxy, as ex-
pounded in Principal Hill's Lectures, was dominant in Scoi:Jland, and 
was reflected even in the secular literature of the tjme. The 
only theological cont:c·oversy that attracted much attention was one 
concePning the extent of the atonement, and it r;as chiefly among 
the Dissenting Communions thGt this question was agitated. Since 
t.{).en, science and criticism have modified the belief of many in all 
churches. The CONFESSION OF FAITH appears to have gone out 
of circulation, as pechple write to the newspapers that they are 
unable to procure copies. There is a widespread tendency to reject 
the supernatural and to regard hwnanitarianism as the religion of 
the future. Sermons are preached in which there is nothing dis-
tinctively Christian, nothing that might not be addressed to a 
Unitarian congregation and many of the people seem content to have 
it so. 11 
During those sixty years, the ChuPch had had to face a_formidable 
foe in the wide naturalism which much of the scientific stuqy of the 
time/ 
1. Opening Address, Scottish Church Society Conference, Aberdeen, 1297 • 
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/time, and the theory of evolution in particular, fostered. 
Increasing numbers lost their belief in a living God, in moral 
responsibility, in prayer, in IJrovidence, and in a future life, 
.Among many who still clung to the Christian l•'ai th, various factors 
contributed to their rejection of much of Catholic orthodozy. 
The study of comparative religion, ,he teachings of the modern 
German theologians, and, most important of all, the advanced 
critical views held by n:any Biblical scholars, raised doubts 
in the minds of many Church people. The Church had t6 deal with 
one typical case of \Veakened and emaciateci Christian belief in the 
1 • 
condemnation of Robinson of Kilmun, for heresy. 
In his closing address as Moderator, in 1882, Milligan had 
asserted that it was not the Establishment that was at stake, but 
the Church of Christ. He referred to the tendency of the cultured 
classes "to sinlt into a state of hopeless uncertainty with regard 
to the claims of Christianity as a positive Divine revelation and 
of the Church as an actually Divine institution in the world. 11 
~hile there were not lacking those who claimed that since the 
Abolition of Patronage, the ethos of the clergy had altered, and 
the tone of life in the Established Church was assimilating increas-
2. ~ 
ingly to that of Dissent, it is, however, ~ that liberal theology 
and advanced critical views were not so pronounced in the Church aa 
among/ 
~----·- .. --~-----------------------------
1. See: .A. Robinson, THE SAVIOUR IN THE NKfVER LIGHT, 1895, vol. II. 
2. H. J. Wotherspoon, op. cmt., p. 160; 
J. F. Leishman, IvlATTHEW LEISHHAN OF GOVAN, P• 212. 
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/among the Dissenters. In the Church of' Scotland 1 • "a latitud-
inarian tendency, represented by Cair·d, Cunningham, Tulloch, Gtory 
and others, vvhich was prominent, if' not dominant, about 1880, 
received at once an advertisement and a check by the publication 
that year of a much-criticised volume entitled SCGrCH SERMONS •• , 
The volume vvas soon forgotten, but it had a good deal to do with 
an orthodox reaction which followed, v1hich made the Church less 
willing for a v1hile to venture on the path of credal relaxation. 11 
The theological teaching of Professor Fl~nt also contributed 
to the stability of outlook of the Church, which has been described 
as being in the post-Disruption period 11modei'ately evangelical, 
2. 
moderately zealous, model"' a tely active. 11 
~d, E. Glads tone once said.. to ·/Iilliam Liilligan that he "was 
much interested in improved worship in the Church of Scotland, but 
that the great duty vvhich vve had first of all to look to was the 
reviving of the faith. He remembered a time when the ordinary 
worship in the Church of England was worse than it r1as in Scotland." 
The first leaders of the Scottish Church Society were all men 
who were dee1)ly interested in the improvement of public worship, 
and riho already gad made an important contribution to the revival 
of worship, but they were also convinced that dangers underlay the 
popular enthusiasm for l~ singing, the taste f'or massed organ pipes 
With/ 
1 • J. R. Flemj_ng: A HISTORY OF THE CHURCH ill SCOTLAND, 
1875 - 1929, vol. II, p. 17- 18. 
H. J. Wotherspoon, op. cit., p. 110. 




jwi th a "braclcet" pulpit in a building vrhich did not primarily 
suggest worship, the topical sermons ':thich could completely ignore 
the Ascension or Pentecost, and the intense uctivity which had 
come to be l{nown as "church v10rk, 11 with its pr•ogeny of' bazaars, 
tableaux, concerts and meetings. 'l'hey viev1ed wiilh suspicion 
accomrnoda ting advances to the Free Cl:ml ... ch. They f'el t that the 
uNational Religion" of' a Tulloch or a Story was no adequate basis 
for Church Defence in the strife of' Disesta-blishment, and they 
loolced earnestly tovtar·ds the possibility of' union betvteen the 
Crmrches of' Scotland and England. They believed that the worship 
of the Church, indeed the whole life o:t' the Church, could be kept 
pure and strdmg only by a re-assertion of' the fUndamentals of' the 
Catholic Faith, and of the Divine nature of' the Church. 
These opinions found forcible expression in the publication 
of the constitution of' the Scottish Church Society. Wallace 
Williamson speaking later could say: 11 0ur central aim is to defend 
and advunce Catholic doctrine as set :forth in the ancient creeds 
and embodied in the Standards of' the Church of' Scotland, and to 
that purpose we have steadily adhered, because we believe that all 
real pr-ogress in every other department of Church life depends on 
loyal acceptance of the Church Faith. -.ve have had bitter experience 
in Scotland of the danger of' a mutilated Gospel. We have seen 
it in the name of' spirituality, tr·ampjling in the dust the decencies 
of Christian Worship. 
minds/ 
-.-re have seen it gradually destroying in the 
/minds of ChPistian people all I'eal conce:9tion of the Church of' 
1 • 
God." 
'I'he new movement v'las convinced, as muny v1e1'e not, of the 
relevance of' doctrine to the Church's present problems. "Are 
the doctrines of the Divinity, the Incarnation, the Atonfung 
Death, the ]esurrection, the Ascension, and the second Advent 
of Him whom we call the Redeemer of the world, of the presence 
and work of the Holy Spir•i t in the Church, 
and the place of the Divine ordinances smffic~ently pron1inent in 
our minds ?. • • Not by enemies, but by friends, ex_pression is 
often given to the feeling that the Church is wrong in regar•ding 
such truths as perplexities, and trials with which she has to 
contend; that her power has rather lain in human ~dndness, sympathy 
with the afflicted, defence of the weak against the strong: and 
that the practical adlfie of human goodness, which has ahvays gone 
side b~ side with her preaching, has been the reul secPet of her 
2. 
pregress. Notic.,ns of this l<:ind are vvidely spread." Eany 
believed action to be more important than dogma. 
The movement believed the Church's defence against heP f'oes 
i'li trLin and without vms, like the TPactarians, to fall bac.lt upon 
3. 
her fundu;;1ental, historical belief's. The 6hurch-life of the 
sub-apostolic uge was to be a pattern, and the three ancie~ creeds 




S. C. S. Report, 1902-3, pp. 14- 15. 
W. I~;lilligan: THE SCO'l,TISH CHURCH SOCIE'l'Y: SOL]~ ACCOUNT OF 
ITS AIMS, pp. 6- 7. 3. S. C. S. Report, 1~93-4, ~P· 12-
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/Statements vvhich the Church had formerly accepted were to be 
authoritative, and any relaxation of the formula of subscription 
for minister-s vms not to be countenanced, if it did not embody 
acceptance of the Nicene creed in full. It was argued that 
uwhat should render one more anxious at this time for the 
adoption of a precise Pormula is the absence oi' appointed 
Liturgical forms in the Church of Scotland, for it should be 
remembered that a Church vli thout a prescribed ].i ty:rgy is more 
is more dependent on a definite Creed than one in which specified 
1 • 
forms of worship al~e in use. 11 
The history of Presbyterianism in England ~VE!S held to prove 
the vital necessity of the Church's explicitjy confessing the 
doctrine of the Ancient Creeds. 
Leishman complained that "the young Presbyter is to settle 
down in his parish to thiruc out a credo :for himself, and have the 
neighbouring peasantry together :for eighty minutes on Sunday 
2. 
fol'enoon To hear how the process goes on. 11 .;.:.n:y c1:edal re:forrn 
was deprecated which left more scope for expressing Vihat one did 
3-
not believe than :for a positive st~tement of belief. Dr. Leislnnan 
lamented reea1~ding the Apostles' Creed that "No article of it 
seems to be free from challenge in somw quarter, unless it be that 
4. 
which declures that Jesus Christ was crucified, dead and buried. 11 
The liberal vievvs of Dissenters were held up for warning and 
condemnation./ 
- ~--·----· 
1 • s. c. s. Report, 1906-7, P• 1 5. 
2. s. c. s. Report, 1 893-~., p. '14. 
Hel)Ol.'t, 1 ~:-9, 
')~ 
3. s. c. s. Report, •1903-4, :p. •i 8. ~-· s. c~. s. :P· '-- I • 
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/condenmation. "It is 1·emarkable, 11 saisd Sprott, 11 that the 
Evangelical Dissenters are leading the way in educating the 
people out of the traditional viev/S which vvere held till recently 
by about almost all Christians as to the inerrancy of Holy 
scriptuee. I heard Dean Stanley say many years ago, 'There 
is a great deal in a name, and I venture to predict that the 
Fr~~ Church v1ill yet justify its title' : and he has proved 
1 • 
a true prophet. 11 He also condenmed Professor Lindsay's views 
on the ol,igin of the Christian Ministry as 11pure Congregationalism. 11 
Dr. John Eacleod condemned Professor A.. B. Bruce' s "Christian 
Primer," because it contained no 11referenve to the Resurrection, 
Ascension, the sending forth of the Holy Ghost - or, in short, 
to anything after our Lord's death, except in a single sentence 
where we are told that He has gone into Heaven, 11 and assePted 
11 I believe this Society is at one in being determined that, so 
far as our influence may extend, we will help tmvards keeping 
the line of toleration fixed at this point, that we shall not 
tolerate ti.1e substi tutmon of the idea that Jesus merely l'evealed 
God, beinL; litera.Lly only the Son of Joseph and LiaPy, for the 
distinctive affirmntion of the Christian religion that that 
Jesus ~as God and is God: and that He was preternaturally 
conceived, and was born of the blessed Virgin l.':aPy: and that 
He/ 
1. S. C. S. Report, 1900-01, pp. 25- 27. 





/He died for oui' sins," and that "He rose again the third day 
1 • 
according to the Scriptures. 11 Cooper, likewise, condemned 
Bruce's work because it contained no statement of the Virgin 
Birth, the Divinity of Christ, or the Last Judgement, although 
claiming to be an "historical Catechism of the main facts con-
cerning Jesus. 11 .He complained t_hat the Free Church .. Assembly 
took no notice of the book, and the United Presbyterian Synod 
2. 
saw in it no bar to union negotiations. 
The Society repudiated the charge of instigating proceedings 
in the Kilmun heresy case, asserting it was not their province 
3-
to meddle in the affairs of the Courts of.the ChuPch, although 
Dr. John Macleod was instrumental in the severe sentence being 
4. 
pronounced. Many in t>cotland who could not see their way to 
join the Society, or did not sympathise with all its aims, 
5. 
appreciated the doctrinal stand it ~ook up. Notably, Professor 
Flint, who, though never a member, lent sympathy and support, 
and is credited with saying that since its formation, he was 
able to loolc forward with a better heart to the Church's future. 
Warm appreciation c2me from over the Border and from across the 
7. 
Atlantic. 
1. s. c. s. Report, 1896-7, pp. 14 - 15. 
2. s. c. s. Report, 1896-7' pp. 21 - 22. 
3. s. c. s. Report, 1396-7' p. 13. 
4. J. R. Fleming, op. cit., vol. II, p. 23. 
5. s. c. s. Report, 1903-4; 
s. c. s. Report, 1900-01. 
6. J. F. Leishman, LIWI.'ON LEAVES, p. 141. 
7. s. c. s. Report, 1903-4, p. 20. 
6. 
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/Atlantic, as the Society's j~ublications came out. 'Ehis :preaching 
1 • 
of what hus been termed 11 fundamentalism with a di:ffel~ence" did 
not lack cri tics within and vri thout the Church. Story condernned 
2. 
the leaders as "mediaevalists and sacramentarians. 11 Dr. Dods 
-;; 
J· 
attacJ<:ed John I.:ucleod' 6 treatise on Ba:;)tism, and a cel,tain 
"Dr. Theophilus" was an umvearied cr·i tic of the Society's l)Ublic-
f). 
ations. 
In 1896 the National ChiJrch Union was formed 11 vvi th the avmved 
object of countei•acting our endeavouPs, 11 alleged SpPott, 11 at 
least the founders of the 'National Church Union' state that 
'the action of the High Church party has caused not a few ministers 
to feel that the liberty of teaching hitherto enjoyed in the 
Church of Sco:bland, is seriously impel'"'illed, and has suggested 
5. 
the need of a union being formed to defend that liberty. ' 11 
In 1904, Dr. Cooper admitted that the stand ta.i;:en by the 
Society had not been without its cost. "Twelve years ago, we 
banded ourselves together for the Faith. ~:Ye were not listened to. 
·."le rrere called evil names, or nar.:es meant to be ill-sounding. To 
not a fevr among us, the stand we have been making - for the principles 
of the Church, for the truths of our oYm standards - has bro'll_ght 
positive disabilities of many kinds, and no small hardship. We 
r 
b. 
do not complain. \'!e shall not draw back." 
1 • J. R. Pleming, op. cit., vol. II, p. 235. 
2. s. c. s. Report, 1899-1900, p. 17. 
3. s. c. s. Reports. 
4. s. c. s. Report, 1896-7,. p. 30. 
5. Ibid. 
6. s. c. s. Report, 1 903-L:., p. 19. 
Q._. Reaction to the Moody and Sankey Revival. 
The religious revival which followed the visits of the 
American Evangelists Moody and Sankey, made a genuine and long-
enduring impression upon the Church life of Scotland. The 
revival appealed to the heart, rather than the intellect, but it 
engendered a truly Christian devotion; it also promoted an 
actively expressed social concern. No doubt it also contributed 
to the zeal with which the Church of Scotland took up Home Iviission 
work after i880, and to the social developments associated with 
Dr. Charteris. 
While appreciating the spiritual quickening wl1ich was taking 
place, nmne of the leaders of the Scottish Church Society were 
actively associated with these campaigns. hiarshall Lang who was, 
1. 
wrote disapproving of the formation of the Society. A. K. H. Boyd, 
G. W. Sprott, Thomas Leishman, who were all, as Glasgow students, 
under the influence of Matthew Leishman of Govan, probably shared 
to some exnent the latter's views as expressed through the pen of 
one of his assistants: "Although associating with the rest of the 
connnuni ty in prayer meetings, we keep aloof from the Moody and 
Sankey movement, and a g:r·eat many will wish before long that they 
had done the same. Our clergy are compromising themselves by the 
pre-eminence/ 
1. Einute of S. C. s. meeting, 24. 5. 1892. 
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jpre-eminence they assign to the proceedings of these unordained 
and unaccredited men who have no connection with any religious 
body. Doubtless they are free to do good like other Christians, 
but why make all the religious zeal and life of Scotland hinge 
1 • 
upon them ? 11 'l'homas Leishman is described as a Eoderate, who 
2. 
through the furnace of affliction became a r.Ioderate Evangelical. 
and G. W. Sprott with his stress on the necessi:by of valid 5rdination 
could hardly have given full support to the ministrations of 
3. 
laymen. Cooper apparently tried hard to be in full sympathy with 
Moody and Sankey, but had to admit he did not like "the kind of 
thing. 11 He believed their error to be "the presentation of a 
faith that does not include repentance- a powerless, dead faith." 
He feared a tendency to Plymmuthism among the laity. He believed 
that, in the popular cry for evangelistic meetings, the Church was 
5. 
4. 
paying the price of her rejection of the Christian Year. Wotherspoon, 
who lived through Moody's visits, and who lived lmng enough to 
take a detached view of the revival, perhaps expr•essed the deepest 
criticism - one which may have been shared by other High Church 
men, if not expressed. He wrote of the revival: "At the same 
time/ 
1. J. F. Leishman, MATTHEW LEISHM.AN, p. 213. 
2. J. F. Leishman, LINTON LEAVES, p. 159. 
3. See G. W. Sprott, THE NECESSITY OF A VALID ORDINATION 
TO THE HOLY MINISTRY. 
4. H. J. Wotherspoon, op. ci t., p. 1 00. 
5. Ibid, p. 101. 
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/time there was anxiety because of a certain novelty - some might 
prefer to say, a freshness - in their presentation of the perennial 
Gospel. There seemed to some that in their statement salvation 
was too freely identified with saving lfiaith. Our confessional 
theology does not admit of that identification. No doubt the 
question, as it was suggested by the work of Moody and Sankey, 
was largely one of emphasis, scarcely one of orthodoxy in even 
the narrower sense, and doubtless we should thank God to have 
such men and such work among us today; and we do not see them. 
Nevertheless, I have often thought, though not with certainty, 
that reactions against these features of Moody's presentation of 
the Gospel had to do withfhe bceak up of that solid evangelicalism 
which so far, based in its Standards, had been the characteristic 
1 • 
and prevalent doctrine of the Scottish Church." But it may be 
wondered if Dr. Wotherspoon himself did not temd to the other 
extreme (to judge by his Manual of Private Devotions), stressing 
2. 
sin and penitence almost to the point of the morbid. 
Undoubtedly, the movement which lay behinlfi the Scottish Church 
Society sought to safeguard the Church, its Ministry and Sacraments, 
against "the self-will and presumption of those whcb claim a. spiritualUy 
3. 





Ibid, p. 99. 
KYRIE ELEISON; 
See also FAREWELL SERMON 
R. s. Kirkpatrick in THE 
AT ST. OSWALD' S. 
PENTECOSTAL GIFT, p. 53. 
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/Christian devotion must necessarily be a Churchly devotion, and 
it repudiated the plea commonly heard among Dissenters, that the 
1 • 
Gospel called men to Christ, not to the Church. It implied that 
the Holy Spirit is not normally operative except through the 
2. 
ordinances of the Church. It deprecated the spirit manifesting 
itself in some E~angelical circles, which stressed loyalty to a 
type of spinitual experience, or to a phraseology, rather than 
3. 
to a Church and a formulated creed. It objected to the argument 
that all true Christians "were travelling the same road," so it 
4. 
did not matter which Church they attended, if they were really 
"Christians." It believed that the American organ, the hymns, the 
popular gifts of the Evangelists, however greatly used of God, 
must not obscure the fact that the power to worship is not man-
created, but God-given, a supernatural gift. 
"The mass of people do not all desire a service which is 
worship. They have but sufficient grace to exhibit a desire 
for instruction, information about religious things, which shades 
down into a wish for so-called "interesting sermons," or "intellectual 
treats," and reaches its lowest point in the success of the semi-
circular lecture, and the sensationalism of the Charlatan. A 
service/ 
1. W. Milligan, TEE SCarTISH CHURCH SOCIETY:- SOME ACCOUNT 
OF ITS AIMS, P• 9. 
S. C. S. Report, 1897-8. 
2. R. S. Kirkpatrick, op. cit., p. 54; 
Lord Sands, op. cit., p. 154. 
3. H. J. Wotherspoon, EVANGELISTIC WORK AND ITS PROPER BASIS, p. 18,3·: 
4. S. C. S. : ITS WORK .AND ITS CLAIMS, p. 7. 
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/service that is worship chiefly, or worship only, is, on this 
account, unpopular in the ordinary sense of the term, simply 
because of the comparanive rarity of the power to join in any 
1. 
sustained act of adoration or supplication or thanksgiving." 
Above all, the movement, like Edward Irving, laid every stress 
on the teaching of the SCOTS CONPESSION: "We utterly condemn 
the vanity of those who affirm Sacraments to be nothing but 
nalted and bare signs. " It stressed the centrality of the 
Eucharist in the Church's worship. It emphasised the supreme 
2. 
duty of cultivating the grace received in Holy Baptism. 
Regarding some of the successors and crude imitators of $he 
~1erican evangelists, the movement spoke out in condemnation, 
3. 
analysing the defects and dangers of such revivalist nactics. 
The main criticism of such evangelism was its "individualism," 
defective theology, and the "externality of its relation to the 
Church." 
The Scottish Church Society was to give practical demonstration 
of what it believed to be evangelism on Churchly lines, indicating 
that all who hold by the Church's Standards and Catechisms must 
be truly evangelical in spirit. 
practical/ 
It was to assert in a very 
1. R. S. Kirkpatrick in THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT, pp. 62 - 63. 
2. See especially THE DIVINE LIFE IN THE CHURCH, vol. I. 
3. See H. J. Wotherspoon, op. cit.,; also 
J. Cromarty Smith, EVANGELISTIC WORK AND ITS PROPER 
BASIS. 
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/practical wgy that the worship of the Church is Catholic and 
Evangelical. But with regard to revival generally, the following 
quotation may be taken as indicating its standpoint: 
"The Church alone can do evangelistic work, for she alone 
possesses the powere of conveymng from Christ to Hia people, 
those means by which the Spiritual life can be nourished and 
maintained. Christ communicates to us the benefits of redemption, 
as our own branch of the Church truly teaches, by His Word, 
Sacraments and Prayer, all which are made effectual to the elect 
1 • 
for salvation." 
1. J. Cromarty Smith, op. cit., p. 190. 
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Q.!.... The Disestablishment Campaign. 
The long, bitter Disestablishment Campaign reached a crisis 
in 1892 when practically two-thirds of the Scottish Members of 
Parliament were pledged to vote for Disestablishment. The 
issue was seen as vital. All zealous Church people had decided 
views for or against Establishment. 
Under persistent attack, the Church of Scotland was throva1 
back upon the fundamental principles of her position, with the 
result that fresh emphasis was laid on the Divine Nature of the 
Church, and re-assertions were made regarding the nature of her 
worship. 
1 • 
"Strengthen the things that remain" was a motto of the 
Scottish Church Society, the immediate cause of wgose being 
2. 
founded was the Disest~blishment crisis. This new society claimed 
that it was no schismatic body, but stood for the orthodox, Catholic 
3. 
teaching of the Church, which was in danger of being abandoned. 
"There are," said Dr. Leishman in 1894, "indeed those who 
warn us that this is not the time, when the Church is being so 
fiercely attacked, to re-assert neglected doctrines and her Divine 
Commission. Rather, they say, try to conciliate Non-conformists 
by/ 
1. s. C. S. Report, 1893-4, p. 13. 
2. s. c. s. Report, 1906-7, p. 19. 
3. J. Charleston, letter to "The Modern Church," 27. 10. 1892; 




/bY making as little as possible of everything tha~ separates us. 
But for twenty years, at least these tactics have had free play. 
In nmt a few particulars, the Church has been re-moulded after 
their model, and its advantages placed within their reach. And 
there our opponents stand, implacable as ever, watching with grim 
amusement our endeavours to mollify them, and protesting against 
successive Disestablishmwnt Bills only because they are not 
merciless enough. And among our own people, the effects of this 
policy have not been more fruitful. They have never heard their 
Church described as a Divine institute set here to ue a centre 
of Christian brotherhood, a pillar and ground of the truth among 
the Scottish people, They have been left, if not led to believe, 
that there is no evil in schism. In their· thoughts the Church is 
but one of a cluster of denominations, distinguished from others 
~eay by the way in which an official income is found for such 
1 • 
of its office-bearers as are stipendiaries." 
On another occasion he could assert, at least half seriously, 
of the Scottish Church Society: "We are the only Presbyterians 
2. 
left." The society condemned the 11buffoonery"and "Antinomianism" 
3. 
of the"so-called Evangelistic movement," refusing to believe that 
Disestablishment would hasten Presbyterian union in Scotland, and 
4, 
citing America as an example) 
1. S. C. s. Report, 1893-4, p. 12. 
2. s. C. S. Report, 1 905-6, p. 1 8. 
3. John Parker, "Glasgow Herald," 27. 10. 1892. 




/example, holding that there were those whose sympathies were 
with Episcopacy, but who remained Presbyterian only because the 
1 • 
Established Chu~ch was Presbyterian, dreading lest the identity 
of the Church in Scotland should be lost in a ~onfederacy of 
2. 
denationalised Presbyterian sects, they resolved to stand for 
3. 
"Evangelical Truth and Catholic Order. 11 "We believe in the 
Church of Scotland, not the H.eformed Church of Scotland,. not the 
Presbyterian Church of Scotland.... VIe are not sectaries, n 
4. 
asserted Cooper to an Anglican audience. 
Eloquence of preaching, beauty of form in worship, religious 
fervour among the people could never, it vms felt, suffice where 
5. 
the true notes of the Church were wanting. Indepe~1dent view·s 
of the Ministry and congregationalism were held to be destroying 
6. 
in some quarters, true Presbyterianism. The dissentient churches 
were described as "commercial" rather than "voluntal''Y," in so far 
as they administer ordinances, not freely to all, or principally 
7. 
to those who pay a stipulated price. A Divine principle ·was 
seen in the duty of the state to acknowledge and promote the 
8. 
Church of God. Cooper's inaugural lecture as ~rofessor of 












s. C. S. Report, 1894-5, pp. i9 - 20. 
S. C. S. Report, 1900-01, p. 19. 
s. C. s. Report, 1893-L~, p. 21. 
J. Cooper: 'l'HE HEVIVAL OF CHURCH PRINCIPLES IN THE 
CHURCE OF SCOTLAND, p. 1. 
J. Liacleod, in debate on "The Religious Condition of the 
People," General Assembly, 1897; 
Dr. Spr•ott, S. C. S. Report, 1900-01, p. 27. 
G. ~V. SlJl~ott, THE PEH,..rECOST.AL GIFT, PP•· 212 - 213. 
J. Macleod, A NATIONAL RECOGNITION OF RELIGION,. P• 5; 
R. S. Kirkpatrick, NATIONAL RELIGION: ITS PRINCIPLES .AND 
POSSIBLE EHBODIMENTS, pp. 1 - 2.; S.C.S. Report, 1906-7, P• 19. 
J. Macleod, op,. ci t., p. 1. 
J .. Cooper, THE CHURCH I'TATION./iL iJ{D CA':L'HOLIC; 
See s .. c. S. Report, 1898-9, p. 22. 
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This defence of the Church of Scotland, which saw in her 
the faithful witness to, if not custodian of, Catholic and 
Apostolic Truth, was different from the "National Religion" 
of Story, Tulloeh and others, which, as we have seen, was 
associated with the earlier liturgilical revival in the Church. 
The argument that what was obligatory for the Church was that 
which had become truly Scottish by use and won$, was set at 
nought. The Scottish Confessional Standards were fas~ened 
1 • 
on to the three ancient creeds. The "narrow divergence" 
between the two National C~urches of England and Scotland was 
2. 
exaggerated. The Church was urged to defend those elements 
in her heritage which enabled her to claim a place in the 
3. 
Ecumenical Body of Catholic Christians. 
Undoubtedly, the leaders of this new movemenn believed that 
Establishment was best for the spiritual welfare of Scotland. 
They also believed mt to be an invaluable stepping-stone to 
union with Anglicanism which they, most of all Cooper, desired, 
and firmly believed to be an ir~unediately practical proposition. 
~heir identification of Evangelical Truth and Catholic Order 
with Establishment was less happy. They believed, rightly or 
wrongly, that the doctrines of Church, Ministry and Sacrament, 
which/ 
1. J. Cooper, ONE BAPTISM, A REPLY TO CERTAIN STRICTURES 
OF REV. M.ARCUS DODS, D. D., pp. 8 - 9; 
J. Cooper, Presidential Address, s. c. s. Annual Meeting, 1900. 
2. (.., c. s. Report, 1900-01' p. 29. Ue 
3. See W. Milligan, THE SCOTTISH CHURCH SOCIETY: SOME 
ACCOUNm OF ITS AIMS. 
/which they defended, were to be found in the Confessional 
Standards of the Church, as set up by the state. Establishment 
as then existing, gave strength to their doctrinal position. 
They did not fairly ask (despite all the agitation for relaxed 
subscription to the formulas) how far these Standards still 
expressed the faith of the Church. Nor did they fraru{ly admit 
that Establishment could be viewed as a mere accident, that 
Orthodoxy and Catholicity were not its inalienable possession. 
1 • 
The "Church Times" suggested that even the lf/estminster Assembly 
might err, as Councils ~ad in earlier times, and while appreciating 
the Society's defence of "such parts of Catholic doctrine as are 
included in the Scottish Stand§.rds," advocated a complete ileturn. 
to antiquity. It expressed the hope that "true loyalty to the 
2. 
Church of Scotland" was not to be the "perpetuation of a policy 
which had to wait sixteen hundred years for its conception and 
birth, and then commanded national adhesion on political rather 
than religious grounds." 
The joint defence of Establishment and. Catholic principles 
was in safe bands as long as its defenders, like Cooper, Wotherspoon 
and others were Catholics at heart, well-grounded in the histoeical 
position of the Church, and self-effacing in their parochial 
labours. But it could be a great injury to the cause of Evangelical 
Truth and Catholic Order, when a formality in worship, which lacked 
a/ 
1. "Church Times," 11. 11, 1892 •. 
2. S. C. S. AIMS, No. 24. 
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/a truly Catholic ~aith and devotion, was conjoined with a 
Churchmanship too strongly tinged with Erastianism. 
298 
d. The Sin of Schism 
1 • 
"In our own day," wrote Sprott, "much has been done to 
rebuild the waste places and to repair the desolations of former 
generations. This 'second Reformation' has done more to revive 
sound doctrine and to strengthen the Church than any other single 
cause, and in the origin of the movement the late Dr. Robert Lee 
acted a conspicuous part. There v1as another note struck by him, 
which, if it had been responded to, would have saved the Church 
from the catastrophe of 1843. He was one of the few men who, 
during the non-intrusion controversy, raised a warning voice 
against the sin and peril of schism. It was the schism of the 
proteetors that wrecked the Church in 1651, and their refusal to 
listen to any reasonable terms of union was the chief cause of 
the restoration of Episcopacy in 166&. History repeats itself. 
If the modern representatives of the protesters succeed in their 
efforta to disestablish the Church and to se~larise the property, 
which our forefathers devoted to God and His service, they will 
inflict the most deadly wound on Scottish Presbytery that it has 
yet received. If, on the other hand, the Church escapes the 
present peril, and is permitted to follow out such lines as have 
been indicated by the Church Service Society, the Aberdeen Ecclesio-
logical Society and the Scottish Church Society, she may yet gather 
into/ 
1 • G. W. Sprott, THE WORSHIP OF THE 






/into her fold the best of those who have separated from her, and 
contribute many valuable elements to that wider re-union for whivh 
we all long and p:Cay. 11 
The sense of the "sin and peril 11 of schism v1eighed very 
heavily upon the members of the movement we are considering. 
Sprott frequently r•eferred to the Disruption as a great misfortune, 
blaming it for many defections to Episcopacy, especially among 
1 • 
Presbyterians in the colonies. Leishman, who like Sprott, could 
remember the bitter years following the Disruption, was, theough 
his father, the heir of the abhorrance of schism shown by the 
2. 
"Middle Party11 at the Disruption. Matthew Leishman himself owed 
his dread of schism to the inspiration of Durham's A DYING WillN'S 
TESTAMENT TO THE CliDRCH OF SCOTLAND, a treatise on the Scandal 
3. 
of Schism, and taught that "except in fundamental matters, touching 
the essen~ials of Christianity, separation is unwarrantable." The 
question of Christian Unity was for Cooper a burning question all 
his life, underlying his interest in Church Worship and Order. 
4. 
11 0ur contention is," he said, "that the Disruption was wrong." 
In the face of the current comparative unconcern regarding the 
"sin" of schism among Scottish Presbyterians, proof was sought in 
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/the Reformers themselves that schism was sin. 
Connnenting on the 1900 Church Union, Sprott said, "I venture 
to eocpress the hope that our friends will look into the historic 
doctrine of' the Church of' Scotland on the subject of unity and 
schism. For nearly a hundred years after the Reformation, there 
was no division in Scotland. It was the time of the Black Acts 
of King James, of' the First Episcopacy, of the Perth Articles, of' 
the High Commission which took the whole government of the Church 
into its hands. llinong eminent Presbyterians of' that tmme I do 
not know one who thought these things sufficient to justify separ-
at ion. They thought that so long as the foundations were not 
destroyed, it was their duty to protect against error and to purify 
the Church, but not to forsake it. I might refer also to many 
of the most devout Presbyterians in the Church of Scotland of 
later times, such as Boston, Willison_ and Hoy, as holding 
1 • 
substantially the same ground. 11 The Reformers, it was stressed, 
did not see themselves as creators of schism, but as Reformers 
of the Church from within. The Reformed Church was for them the 
Ecclesia Scoticana. "At one time the Church of Scotland to 
most Englishmen, especially of the extreme High Church party, 
was little more than'a sect,' 'a schism, ''a Samaria stripped 
naked,' with 'a self-formed Priesthood, and the Church cast forth 
to the chill mountaim air' ••• To the average Englishman of today, 
the/ 
1. s. c. s. Report~ 1898-9, p. 30. 
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/the Church of Scotland is like his own Church, a living branch 
of the Church of Christ, the Holy Catholic Church, 11 said the 
1 • 
President of the Society in 1899. 
The ecclesiastical rivalry which set up altar against altar, 
and weakened the parish minister's oversight over all the souls 
2. 
in his parish, the re-duplication of churches where they were 
3. 
un-necessary, while thousands remained unchurched in city areas, 
were noted with sorrow. 
There was, tpo, a sad recollection that the bitter, vehement 
feelings stirPsd up by the Disruption cohtroversy continued still 
tn some measure to colour the ecclesiastica~ outlook, whenever 
principles were asserted either by Established or Free Churches. 
"This Society, I hope and believe, may be able to show in some 
measure, that unswerving devotion to principle, and unhesitating, 
and, if need be, unsparing condemnation of error are not mncompatible 
4. 
with absolute fairness and charity td:lwards all men." 
The Disruption was blamed as having caasad a grievous wound 
in the Church, at a time when her life was singularly vigorous and 
her prospec~s bright, causing serious losses among the gentry to 
5. 
Episcopacy, and among the middle classes to Dissent. 
1. E. M. Mass on, Dull, s. c. s. Report 1898-9, p. 18. 
2. s. c. s. Report, 1899-1900, p. 34. 
3. s. c. s. Report, 1901-2, p. 15. 
4. J. H. Miller, THE REVN.AL OF CHURCHMAN SHIP IN scarLAND, 
5. s. c. s. Report, 1905-6, p. 13 - 14.; 
s. c. s. Report, 1893-4, P• 13. 
P. 69. 
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At a time when the Reformed Churches were becoming increasingly 
ecumenically minded, those who sought to defend the Church of 
Scotland as the true Bride of Christ in Scotland, found themselves 
beset on the one hand by re-union on the level of pan-Presbyterianism, 
1 • 
which they rejected, and on the other, by proposals for re-union 
emanating from Lambeth on the basis of the famous 11 g_uadrilateral," 
which insisted on the acceptance of the "Historic Episcopate." 
This led them, while denying the invalidity of Presbyterian Orders, 
and the Divine institutmon of the Episcopate as a separate Order, 
2. 
to hope for a negotiated union with Episcopacy. This attitude 
tended to accentuate the difference between other Presbyterians 
and themselves in stressing certain principles of Church worship. 
1. s. C. s. Report, 1901-2, p. 17. 
2. s. c. S. Report, 1900-1, pp. 27- 29. 
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e. The Realisation that Mere Aestheticism had inspired some of 
the Earlier Innovations. 
As the revival of church worship developed, the plea had 
often been heard that the Church Services must be rendered more 
attractive, if the Church was to keep the people. The wisest 
leaders in the revival had already been aware that the form of 
public. worship. is in itself a confession of faith. Some of them 
felt that the time had now come when the revival of worship ~st 
examine itself, to see how far the forms of worship which were 
evolving were a ~rue expression of the Church's doctrine. 
Dr. Hamilton of Hamilton hoped that there would be no opposition 
to the Scottish Church Society, "Just because they were trying to 
make their services a little more attractive, therefore they all 
felt a little more the necessity alo~g with that of reviving the 
great doctrinal truths with which the revival of worship is so 
1 • 
intiro.ately connected, and upon which it had its true foundation." 
hiilligan asked "Will tasteful arrangements, music, flowers, 
pictures, embroidery, and carved wood, everything included in what 
is ironically char~cterised as an "attractive service" long continue 
to be of avail ? Things like these may be good when they are 
a well-regulated expression of realities, when they are blossoming 
of a tree rooted in a divine soil, and drirucing the rain of heaven. 
that cometh oft upon it; but to imagine for an instant that hhey 
can/ 
1. S. c. S. Report, 1892-3, p. 1 7. 
30f 
/can occupy tge place of the most solemn revelations of what the 
Church believes to be the Gospel of God, is to show an ignorance 
of human wants equalled only by its insensibility to all experience." 
While it waG fel§ that the Church Service Society had done 
2. 
admirable work ·within the definite limits which it had set itself, 
and that EUCHOLOGION had done much to improve the Church Service, 
and to uphold the cause of orthodoxy, there was, according to Cooper, 
the feeling that that Society's worlc was over: "It appears to many 
of us now that this Society is not likely to do much more; and that 
it is paralysed by the spirit of compl~omise arising out of the 
3. 
composition of its managing body. 11 "Every man in the Scottish 
Church Society is, I suppose, a member of the Church Service Society, 
4. 
but not vice versa; far fnnm it, more thepity," lamented 
Dr. Leishman. 
The promoters of the new Society realised that their efforts 
were not likely to be well-understood, let alone popular, because 
they were asserting truths which they believed to be forgotten, and 
which they knew would not commend themselves at first. The Church 
Service Society could boast a large clerical membership, some of 
whom were perhaps opposed to orthodox doctrine obtruding itself 
tn/ 
1 • 
1 • W. Milligan, THE SCOTTISH CHURCH SOCIETY: SOME ACCOUNT OF ITS 
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1 • 
/in the ordering of agreeable services, some of whom were eager 
2. 
to borrow openly from Anglican forms of worship. Dr. John Macleod 
felt sure that the ranks of the new Society would be select. 
"The 'Prinuners' will not favour us with their presence; and I 
lwt-
think that we shall,be favoured on a large scale with the presence 
2. 
of the 'trinuners. '" 
Dr. Leishman warned the younger brethren against the mistake 
of supposing that there is a ne~essary connection between gorgeous 
worship and well-defined doctrine. "The ritual may be most 
elaborate, musical, floricultural, sartorial in the extreme, and 
the teaching barely Christian. The service may be very simple, 
3. 
and the truth of God clearly and fully preached." 
More particularly, in the published Conference Papers of the 
4. 
Scottish Church Society, regren was expressed over the spirit in 
which some of the "innovations" in worship had been made: 
"The strategy of that campaign was not, perhaps, precisely 
what we now wish it had been. The appeal was made to conside·rations 
of good sense and good taste rather than to anything higher; and 
in order to win acceptance for changes in ritual, which to members 
of this Society have no value, or may enen be distasteful, unless 
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/to be so, it was doubtless necessary that their significance 
should be less prominently brought forward than their consonance 
with a feeling for good music and for what is pleasant to the eye. 
A consideration of the arguments habitually employed by the anti-
innQvation party will surely banish any remnant of astonishment 
that such should have been the case... To go deeply in$o the 
matter naturally appeared tp be superfluous. Yet we cannot 
shut our eyes to the unfortunate consequenee of this accmdent: 
ritual has been sought to make the services of the sanctuary 
"attr~ctive" and nothing more, as though a churvh were a theatre 
or a music-hall; and a considerable section of the public believes 
that a High Churchman is a man who is given up to anthems, who 
rarely uses the psalms, who ignores the paraphrases, and who wears 
the hood of his degree in the pulpit." That High Churchmanship 
was readily associated in the popular mind with outward details 
of worship rather than with preaching of Catholic doctrine, is 
born~ut by the somewhat surprised comment on Mr. Charleson's 
secession to Rome: "There is little predisposition among the 
Scottish clergy to trudge Romeward, though some of them are accused 
of having an affection for high-tailoring, wax-candles, and other 
1 • 
ecclesiastical filigree." 
Story, who took a leading part in the Church Service Society, 
but did not join the Scottish Church Society, agreed that changes 
in/ 
1. "Glasgow Evening Times," 14. 10. 1901. 
3011 
/in worship must be matters of principle, not merely of taste, 
and admitted that this was the true aim of the Scottish Church 
Society, which should not meet with flippancy, although the 
1 • 
Society merited some criticism. In his closing address as 
Moderator, he dealt with the Church's ritual in the following 
terms: 
"Vie have lost much tha~ belonged to the decorous worship of' 
our Reforming fathers. Some of our losses we have made good. 
That we have been able to do so we owe mainly to the noble work 
achieved by Dr. Robert Lee. For some of the bareness, and the 
bleakness of the services of the sanctuary, we have been able to 
substitute fairer forms and ampler offices of devotion and praise. 
But we have had sometimes to admit, that, in making this change, 
we have recognised a sentiment which loves mere beauty and order 
for their own sake, and too little of the spirit of reverent 
adoration, which seeks to give God its costliest and loveliest, 
because it is His due, and because even the stateliest and most 
solemn ritual through which we can di•aw near His throne nru.st yet 
fail to express the fullness of our devotion, the depth of our 
humility, the vastness of our gratitude for the love which passes 
all understanding." 
Long ere this, Cooper had commentt;d on the "new and odd school 
that seems to be arising in our Church" - the "Ritualistic Broad-
2. 
Churchman" / 
1. "Scotsman," 5. 6. 1894. 
2. H. J. Wotherspoon, JAMES COOPER: A I~iEl'i!OIR, p. 96. 
30"l 
/Churchman," and expressed the fear that 11 Broad-Churchism, 
infecting :prayers and sermons both, would wither our Christianity." 
Coo:per himself loved beauty, order and ceremony, but his first 
devotion was to what he believed to be the truth or institution 
of Christ. 
John Macleod' s well-known vie"vpoint was that all changes in 
worshi:p which did not make the Eucharist central were superficial. 
"It is," he said, "doubly deplorable, now that the old Fast Days 
have been abolished, and the old sacred days have been swe:pt 
aside, that there is to be found scarcely one congregation in 
Scotland besides rrw own, in which the Lord's Su:p:per is celebrated 
2. 
more than four times a year." 
""iie would like," said S:prott, "to see at least two services 
in Church every Sunday, frequent week-day services, and above all, 
more frequent celebration of the Holy 6ommunion. As good Adolf 
Sa:phir said - ".Among zealous Presbyterians, 'self-dmvented services 
are multiplied, but Christ's own institutlil.on (of weekly Comrrru.nion) 
never enters their rndnds as a means of revival.' And is it not 
for a lamentation that, tl~ough its rare administration in Church, 
in the face of the congregation, a generation is growing u:p in 
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/much to be learned on the subject of worship from the later 
Apostolic Age, as, for example, from the observance of the 
Christian week and the Christian year, and from the two parts of 
the Divine service - the one for canechumens formed on the ritual 
of the synagogue, the second for communicants founded on the ritual 
1 • 
of the temple." 
It is strange that, while Gothic architecture was dominating 
Church building, while the pulpit was being pushed to the smde to 
give place to the Holy Table, while Churches were being built with 
chancels and furnished with Baptismal Fonts, men did not pause 
to ask themselves more searchingly what was the doctrinal and 
psychological significance of these !'improvements." Many appar·ently 
did not realise the extent of their own ignorance. The Scottish 
Church Society was at first cormnonly assailed as "Sacramentarian," 
when its opponents meant "Sacramentalist." Leishman, pitying 
the darkness of such ignorance asked "Can we wonder that under 
such teaching multitudes have come to see in the one Sacrament 
nothing but an educational pledge, in the other little more than 
2. 
a congregational love-feast ? 11 
What was considered the exaggerated use of hymns was held 
to destroy much of the objectivity of church worship, robbing it 
sometimes of doctrinal content, substituting emotianalism instead. 
The/ 
1. S. C. S. Report, 1 895-6, p. 1 7. 
2. S. c. s. Report, 1896-7, p. 25. 
L 
/The tendency to sing only snippets o~ the psalter, to neglect 
1 • 
the paraphrases and canticles, was adversely commented upon. 
"Even in those churches where the most rollic:ldng hymns are sung 
to the noisiest tunes, we are occasionally indulged with three 
or four verses of a psalm set to a new-fangled air, invented or 
discovered by an ambitious and tasteless organist, but always 
supplying the tenor with an opportunity for singing louder than 
2. 
the rest of the Choir.u "It is undeniable that the most popular 
hymns of today are not the hymns of Praise and of Faith- not the 
hymns concerning God - but rather those of a sentimentul, reflective, 
subjective cast. How we love to sing about our souls, our hopes, 
our fears, OUI' weaknesses, our tears (this we speciall;y love) and 
our sins, provided the hymn does not paint with too black a brush." 
"We remember with shame the melanchcbly condition of the praise in 
most of our Churches, but a few years ago. Recently there have 
been great changes ••• yet it 1nmst be admitted that all have not 
been progress, that in ~any cases, the best use is not being made 
of the materials and opportunities at hand. Nothing more wretched 
than the rendering of the Praise in many churches some thirty 
years ago could well be imagined, but on the other hand, in maP~ 
cases there was a quiet dignity, and a reverence manifested then 
which/ 
1. S. c. S. Report, 1901-2, p. 25. 
2. J. H. Llillar, THE PSALTER AND OTHER M.A.TERIALS FOR 
PRAISE, P• 13. 
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/which have been lost in making room for the mighty thunder o:f 
the organ, the fair choristers, and the 'nice' hymns sung to 
1 • 
'pretty' tunes." 
John L!acleod vigorously: OPl)Osed the Church's acceptance 
of the Joint Hymnal, because it contained an inadequate list o:f 
hymns on the great historical facts of the Christian Faith, such 
2. 
as Christ's Resurrection and Ascension. 
The most serious criticism which this new Society had to maRe 
of the improvements in public worship ef:fected in the Church 
since Lee's day, was (a) that they had not sufficiently stressed 
the Sacraments, (b) they did not set :forth all Christian Worship 
as grounded upon the Doctrine o:f the Incarnate Son, now Ascended 
and Glorified, through whom all worship is to be of:fered in the 
yearly remembrance by the Church o:f flis great redemptive acts. 
"The General Assembly this year," said l:Iacleod, tt met on Ascension 
Day, and the last Sunday of the General Assembly is the great Day 
of Pentecost. Well, as I say, I do not suppose many :peoplw 
attending the General Assembly, thinl\: much of these matters. 'i/e 
are not amazed at that, but it is a sign of the condition under 
which we live, that in the report of the Cormni ttee on Public 
Worship submitted some years ago, by Dr. Sprott, it was brought 
out/ 
1. A. S. D. Scott, THE EXAGGERATED AND INDISCRIMINATE USE OF 
HYMNS IN PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
11::tM. 
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/out that there were 441 parishes in which Christmas and Easter 
were observed, and only 41 in which attention was paid to Ascension 
1 • 
or Pentecost." 
Beneath the teaching concerning worship which this new development 
of the revival of worship set forth, lay, as we shall see, a 
strongly Incarnational 
2. 
theology. The stress laid upon the 
3. 
Ascension was a dominant note in the whole teaching. 
"The corporate minis tr·y of the flock of God before the 
Father ia a mode of intercession of our Lord; for the Church 
is the creation and habitation of His Spirit. It is His bo~, 
inasmuch as it is vitalised by His soul, informed by His mind, 
and directed by His will to acts which are proper to Himself, and 
which it falls to the Church to perform, only because the life of 
the Church is actuated through the Holy Ghost by Christ, Who 
in the midst of the Church praises God ••• This vfusion of ~he 
Church's ministry before God as rather ministered by Christ 
through us than by us through ~e Christ should be, and will be 
if we have it, the safee:;uard and attraction of worship. The 
safeguard is obvious. We may well take heed what words we put 
in the mouth of our Lord, or what petitions we bring in His name. 
There is no care or reverence of choice, however great, no submission 
of every thought to His mind, which can in this regard seem adequate. 11 
1 • s. c. s. Report, 1897-8, Po 21. 
2. s. c. s. Report, 1899-1900, P• 27. 
3. s. c. s. Report, 1897-8, p. 21; 
s. c. s. : ITS VWRK 1892 - 1925, .u..ND ITS CLA.IMS, P• 7. 
Vl. Milligan, THE ASCENSION OF OUR LORD. 





ACTION AND ASSERTION 
a. The Foundation of the Scottish Church Society 
On. the Report of the Church Interests Cow~ittee in the 
Assembly of 1891, a plea was entered by two younger ministers 
against schism and for Christian unity. It took the form of 
an amendment to the effect that "the General~Assembly, while 
rejoicing at the prospects of Presbyterian re-union, accepts 
such a union only as a step towards the complete unit;§l of the 
Church of Crist. 11 ~ew note was sounded: instead of ecclesiastical 
politics, here once more was the appeal to principle, which 
for nearly half a century had been out of fashion; and this 
seems to have been accepted by those who were waiting for such 
an appeal as a signal that the hour was ripe for action, indicating 
as it seemed to do, that Catholic ideas were more widely d~eminated 
than had been supposed, ru1d that if submitted to the Church, 
1 • 
they would find at least a hearing. 
OUt of this, under the leadership of John Macleod, the Scottish 
Church Society grew. Uacleod drew up the list of specmal objects 
2. 
to be aimed at, and suggested the phrase "true loyalty to the 
3. 
Church of Scotland." He was also credited with saying that "if' 
the/ 
1. 11. J. Vlotherspoon, J.AMES COOPER: A M.EMOIR, p. 163. 
2,~. See Constitution. 
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/the Society did nothing else, they had achieved much by the mere 
1 • 
publication of the Aims." Macleod was speaking with prophetic 
insight, for probably ~he public~a,tion of the "Aims," taken together 
with the early Conferences of the Society, which expanded their 
meaning, was the greatest achievement of the Society. The Society 
failed in many of its objects- e.g., in endeavouring to have the 
Nicene Creed inserted in the subscription formula for Ministers 
at Ordination, in excluding the Individual Cup from Holy Communiom, 
in having the Scottish Episcopal Church included in the re-union 
discussions between the Church of Scotland and the United Free 
Church of Scotland. But many of the points raised by the "Aims," 
just at that time, must have startled many in their way of thinking, 
re-asserting truths set fonhh in the Church's Confessional Standards, 
Q.-4-a-.-
but neglected and forgotten, rousing opposition and criticism 
which were easily turned back upon the critics and the opponents 
themselves. This assertion of a Churchly and Catholic tradition 
in the Church of Scotland was eventually to bear fruit in the Church 
whether by this Society's continued testimony, or in spite of the 
existence of the Society, which long continued to be distrusted. 
But the important thing was that the assertion was made when it 
was - amid the widespread theological liberalism, the schism which, 
maske~ as denominational rivalry, was sometimes considered healthy 
enough/ 
1. S. C. S. Report, 190~-4, p. 34. 
~a. s. C. S. Report, 1895-6. pp. 12 - 14. 
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/enough, and the prevailing low lliew of sacramental grace. 
The promoters of the new movement were at pains to assert 
than they were no pale imitators of the English Tractarians, 
seeking to foist a non-traditional Churchmanship upon the Scottish 
1 • 
Church. They asserted that a Churchly and Catholic Churchman-
ship was manifest in the SCOTS CONFESSION and the SECOND 
HELVETIC CONFESSION, and that this tradition had never died 
2. 
out. Certainly the abusive criticism offered them at first bore 
a strange resemblance to the charges of Prelacy and Jesuitry 
3· 
cast at the "Forty11 at the Disruption. Certainly th.e revival 
of Church principles in the Church of Scotland can be dated as 
far back as the publication in 1868 of Leishman' s WESTI.1INSTER 
4. 
DIRECTORY and Sprott' s BOOK OF COMMON ORDER. 
"Dr. J!bhn Macleod was accustomed to say that 'but for 
Leishman and Sprott, there would have been no movement, and that 
5. 
it was they who opened the quarry and supplied the material. '" 
But it would be foolish to deny that the promoters were 
uninfluenced in asserting the Catholic principles of Church 
Doctrine_,- and V/orship) by Catholic Faith and Order as seen outside 
the Church of Scotl~nd. 
6. 








S. C. S. Report, 1895-6, pp. 12 - 13. 
H. J. Wotherspoon, op. cit., p. 114. 
See WHEAT .AND CHAFF GATHERED INTO BUNDLES, P• 13, and 
"Glasgow Herald," Nov. 1892. 
s. C. S. Report, 1895-6,. p. 27. 
H. J. Wotherspoon, op. cit., p. 114, note 2. 
J. F. Leishman, LINTON LEJ.\VES, PP• 107 - 108. 
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/ 11 thanked God for Sir Walter, prayed that his work, purged of any 
dross of earthliness, might bre carried on in Scottish society 
1 • 
and in,the Church of Scotland," and the sermons which he preached 
at the restoration of some of the ancient Scottish Churches 
2. 
disclose affinity of spirit in things mediaeval. 
The influence of Scott on the Tractarian Movement has often 
3. 
been pointed out, and Cooper, who professed to ~ew owe much to 
Dr. Pusey, was in some ways the Pusey of the Church of Scotland -
conservative in theology, revering tradition, seeking a sanisfactory 
Via Media in Church re-union. John Macleod, of course, since his 
Duns ministry had been influenced by the teaching of the Catholic 
Apostolic Church, and just before his death. Leishman, because 
the Church of Scotland did not seem to declare her defence of the 
Catholic faith clearly enough, even spoke of going into lay communion 
4. 
with the Church of England. How far this movement was a re-assertmon 
of Catholic and Churchly principles held by the Church of Scotland 
since the Reformation, and how far it imported an alien Churchman-
ship must be discussed later, but ih the early years of the Society's 
activity, the Thornliebank and St. Margaret's, Barnhill, eases 
proved that not all the adherents of the new movement were rigidly 






H. J. Wotherspoon, oj. cit., 
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See H. P. Liddon, LIFE OF 
J. F. Leishman, op. cit., p. 
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/Indeed, the "Church Times" was impertinent enough to connnent, 
"It may be added, as straws showing which way the wind blows, 
that a son of Dr. Marshall Lang... has lately been admitted to 
Anglican Orders, and that a son of DI·. John Macleod is also 
1 • 
preparing for ordination in an English diocese." 
Whether the formation of a party was the best method of 
propagating such views is open to question. There must have 
been unhappy memories of the evils of the party spirit at the 
Disruption. The formation of a definite party would suggest 
that its standpoint was that of a small group within the Church,, 
and was not the historic, official standpoint of the whole 
2. 
Churcg. I~ may be that, by continuing to witness as individual 
scholars, the leaders might have found their teaching more readily 
accepted by the Church in their own time. 
1. 
2. 
"Church Times," Nov. 4th, 1892. 
See A. Wallace Williamson, Opening Address, s .. C. S. Confer- - -
ence, Perth, 1902; 
also "Church of Scotland Home and Missionary Record," January 
1st, 1894, P• 340. 
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b. The Divine Nature of the Church 
The first of the special objects of the Scottish Church 
Society was "The consistent affirmation of the divine basis, 
1 • 
supernatural life,. and heavenly calling of the Church. 11 
Very definite teaching regarding the Nature of Church and her 
worship was now set forth~ teaching which was new in emphasis, 
if not also in content~ in the his~ory of the Church of Scotland 
since 1690. 
The Church was held to be the Body of Christ, not merely in 
the sense that she is the ecclesia of the elect, the fellowship 
of those souls in whom Christ dwells by a saving, personal faith~, 
but in the sense of being .a divinely appointed institution, with 
God-giv.en forms and functions, which Christ has chosen to be the 
sphere of Eds abode, of His continual self-manifestation, and 
exercise of grace among men. The. Church is frequently termed 
2. 
"the extension of the Incarnation." The fact that Christ, before 
His Ascension left ready£prepared the constituent elements of His 
Church which was to be born as a living organism at Pentecost,- is 
spoken of as God having prepared for His Son another Body through 
3. 
which to perpetua~e· Christ's ministry on earth after His Ascension. 
1. Constitution, IV, 1. 
2. H. J. Wotherspoon, THE REVIVAL OF CHURCHMANSHIP IN 
SCOTLAND,, p. 79 ;. 
The Pentecostal Gift, pp. 28 and 33. 
3. Wotherspoon and Kirkpatrick, ~ MANUAL OF CHURCH 
DOCTRINE, pp. 2 - 3. 
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"The Incarnation is fulfilled through Pentecost in the wider 
Incarnation which is His mystical Body the Church... At Pentecost 
He found what He had sought by His Cross and Passion - the Shepherd 
found His flock (without which He were not the Shepherd) and the 
1 • 
King His Kingdom, and the Bridegroom His espoused. 11 
The Church is a true organism. Her members, incorporated 
by Baptism, are the cells; Christ is the Church's unifying life 
2. 
through the Holy Spirit. The Church is no mere body of believers 
united by a common faith and devoted to one Master and His teaching. 
She is Christ's agent on earth exercising through the Holy Spirit, 
3. 
Christ's Kingly, Priestly and Prophetic functions. The Church's 
ministry on earth is united organically with Christ's ministry in 
Heaven. What He is doing iaHeaven, He is also doing in and through 
His Church on earth. "The presence of Christ in the Church which 
all Christians confess must not be interpreted to mean that by an 
ethical process, the Church is permeated by His teaching, and ex-
hibits His ftemper: it means the transmission to the Church through 
the Divine Spirit, as mediated by Christ, of the actual energy of 
that humanity which is taken into the Godhead. It means an objective 
a"'e\ 
extension of the personal c.onsciousness volition of the ascended 
" 
Son of Man - an actual presence of His complete life, correlating 
to/ 
1. THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT, PP• 33 -.34. 
2. Ibid, p. 94· 
3. Wotherspoon and Kirkpatrick, op. cit., PP• 7- 12 .. 
L 
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/to Himself and to each other the individual human personalities 
which thms Divine human activity seizes and assimilanes to form 
1 • 
of them for itself an organism- His Body." "It is no figure 
or metaphor or parable, this vital incorporation of the believer 
into a new whole which Christ permeates - thms extension of 
Himself into the consecrated fellowship which He severs out of 
2. 
the world by informing it with ±:i:~e His life." 
From this definition of the Church as the Body of Christ, 
3· 
it is argued that ·schism is the wounding of His Body, that the 
Church is the Body which the Holy Spirit re~uires as His special 
4. 
sphere of operation, that the Church is not so much to be thought 
of as doing work, as bearing fruit. When the Church undertakes 
evangelism, she nmst remember that such an undertaking is "Christ's 
5. 
effort to speak to His own among the Nations." 
When the Church's prayer ascends to the Fat~er, she must 
remember that this is "not, as the world sees, a handful out of 
the careless thousands of our streets gathering to repeat hackneyed 
petitions and threadbare hymns - it is to recognise our Lord, 
returned in Spirit and clothing Himself in this flesh of ours,. 
which also is His, though it is not yet brought to the likeness 
of/ 
1. THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT, pp. 93 - 94. 
2. Ibid, P• 95. 
3. Ibid, P• 96. 
4. S. C. s. Report, 1897-8, p. 27. 
5. H. J. Wotherspoon, op. cit., p. 80. 
l 
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/of His glory - taking it, bringing it, coming in it to the Father, 
and speaking by it in supplications and prayers and thanksgiving 
1. 
and intercessions. "To the Vision of Heaven it is not we who pray; 
it is Christ Who kneels before the Father, and we are but the knees 
by wgich His Holy Body touches this gross earth. It is Christ who 
worships and presents Himself, the omly sacrifice, we in Him, and 
2. 
He in us, perfected into one thing." 
The Church, as the Body of Christ, is not merely the sphere 
in which the fullness of ~~~e His life is manifested, it is also 
3. 
"the organised· instrument of His will, 11 for Man's salvation and 
for the Fathe~'s glory. The Church has accordingly the authority 
4. 
to guard, and interpret and expound, the Scriptures. She has to 
keep the Faith by the Scriptures, yet she herself is at the same 
time kept by them, for her whole life and doctrine are judged by 
that Revelation whmch is anterior to herself. 
Her ordinances are Christ's ordinances, instituted by Him, 
s. 
repeatedly made effective by mma ministering of them in the Church. 
Members are incorporated into the Church by Baptism and nourished 
6. 
by H<i>ly Comrmmion. The offering of the Holy Eucharist is the 










THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT,. p •. 97. 
Ibid, PP• 97 - 98. 
W. Milligan, Sermon to Sunday School Teachers in the 
Presbytery of Dundee. 
THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT, pp. 70 - 7t. 
Ibid, PP• 74 - 78. 
H. J. Wotherspoon, op. cit., p. 89; 
Wotherspoon and Kirkpatrick, op. cit., PP• 20- 21. 
cf. J. Macleod, THE NO~ PLACE OF THE HOLY COMMUNION, P• 12. 
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/worship. The Eucharist is the chie~ and normal Sunday act o~ 
worship in which the organic unity between the Church's Ministry 
on Earth and the Ministry o~ the Ascen~ed Saviour in His Humanity 
1 0 
unto the Godhead is most ~ully realised. 
While great stress is laid upon the necessity ~or a validly 
e~gaR~eea ordained ministry, and Presbyterian orders as ~ound in 
the Established Church are de~ended as Apostolical, the priesthood 
of all believers is emphasised. Baptized believers are to view 
themselves as a race apart, set among men through their share in 
the Church's priestly ~ction, to testify and minister God's 
2. 
truth to all men. 
The propagation o~ this teaching regarding the Church would, 
it was believed, emphasise the sin o~ schism,. deliver Church pecbple 
from many errors, by pointing out that the Church was an organism, 
not a. mechanism, and inspire fresh zeal ahd consecration by explaining 
the supernatural nature of the Church's life and worship. It was 
also believed that the Church o~ Sc.otland in general, and this view 
of her nature in particular, would be able to win Christ's poor 
for the Church, and would sweep away criticisms o~ the rising 
3. 
Socialism, and meet its legitimate spiritual demands. "It is the 
social, not the individual aspect o~ the question which now becomes 





J. Macleod, op. cit., p. 12. 
c~. H. J. Wothers~oon, op. cit. 
w. 1-A:illigan, PresJ.dential Address, s. c. s. Report, 1892-3. 
A 
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/Christianity represented by self-associated congregations can 
have little light or teaching in the direction of consideration 
for the depressed and neglected sections of the population. 
Congregationalism, whether established or unestablished, is 
representative of the contented and comfortable classes. It 
comes to be ministered to, not to minister; it pays for that, 
and it takes good car·e to get what it pays for. It will be a. 
vain thing to look to it for any witness to Christianity in social 
or wmonomic relations. It is quiet in safe generalisations ••• 
It is not the idea. of the worth of the soul and of the possibility 
of its redemption, nor to the generous and fearless testimony 
which liberalism in Christianity has borne no ethical justice, 
that working-men leader·s appeal when they claim the countenance 
of Christianity for their aspirations; it is to the idea of the 
Church, its conception of brotherhood, and its tradition of 
1 • 
resistance to oppression and of protection for weakness." 
A letter to the press rejoiced in the formation of the 
Scottish Church Society because "the evangelical section of the 
Church must confess that as a factoE in reaching the poor or 
non-church-going class, they have been a miserable failure, and 
how could it be otherwise when poor people cannot enter the House 
of God without Sunday clothes, nor occupy a pew therein without 
paying a rent thereforp', and have to stand by and see churches 
removed/ 
1. H. J. Wotherspoon, op. cit., p. 85. 
.,;; . 
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/removed from amongst their midst and planted in well-to-do 
localities, whilst spiritual nourishment is doled out tu them 
by youthful ministers, or lay amateurs in misera~le mission . 
halls ? I don't know whether the Scottish Church Society will 
remedy these evils or not, but from their programme, I take it 
that they~ll advocate free and open Churches, abolish the 
God-dishonouring pew system, and see that the poor have the 
Gospel preached to them by a competent and duly-trained pastorate." 
The fact that the Church cannot leave the care of the poor 
to the philanthropist was made an argument for the National 
2. 
Recognition of religion. 
While returning to the Ante-Nicene doctrine of the Church, 
the new movement did not reject the distinction between the Visible 
3. 
and Invisible Church. 
Dr. John Macleod summed up their reasons for teaching as they 
1 • 
did regarding the Church: "It seemed to many of them that whatever 
else might be needed, ome thing that was needed... was the restoration 
all round of a deeper and higher sense of what the Church of God is, 
of what the place of the Ministers of Christ in the Church is, of 
what the vocation of the people really is, of what the blessing the 
Sacraments exhibit and convey to us is. 
What was needed was not so much the multiplication of her 
expedients/ 
1. "Glasgow Herald," Nov. 2nd, 1892. 
2. George Hutchison, NATIONAL RELIGION: ITS PRINCIPLES AND 
POSSIBLE EMBODIMENTB, p. 34. 
3. Wotherspoon and Kirkpatrick, op. cit., PP• 12- 15 • 
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/expedients, but the recovery on the part or the Church or a 
higher sense or the Divine Will in regard to every branch of the 
1. 
Church's vocation and the Church's work." 
1. VI. Milligan: THE SCOTTISH CHURCH SOCIErY: SOME 
ACCOUNT OF ITS AIMS, Appendix B, p. 25 •. 
L. 
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c. The Reality of Sacramental Grace 
The Church's life is essentially Sacramental. All e:f:fective 
Chris~ian witness and work must have the Sacraments as the source 
o:f their power. To deny, misunderstand or neglect sacramental. 
grace is to interfere with the Divinely appointed Church order 
to our spiritual peril. }!Ien can be urged to attend Church only 
when it is made clear to them that in her worship grace is o:f:fered 
1 • 
which is not normally to be obtained elsewhere. Baptism and 
the Lord's Supper are the two Sacraments generally necessary :for 
2. 
Salvation. The assertion o:f the e:f:ficacy of the Sacraments, the 
promotion o:f the religious education and pastoral care o:f the young, 
on the basis o:f Holy Baptism, and the restoration o:f Holy Communion 
to its right place in relation to the worship of the Church, and 
to the spiritual li:fe of the baptized, were among the special objects 
3. 
aimed at by the new movement. Christ stands behind His own 
ordinances, filling them with power. Men are made members of His 
4. 
Church by Baptism, and live in it by Holy Communion, discerning 
the Lord's Body in the Church. 
"The Faith, the l.'iinistry, and the Sacraments are all anterior 
to the Church- given to it, and to be guarded by it as they have 
5. 
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H. J. Wotherspoon, KYRIE ELEISON,.. P• 1:69. 
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/given .. " "We believe," said Sprott, "in the assertion of the 
CONFESSION OF FAITH, 'Christ hath given the ministry, oracles 
and ordinances of God' ••• It follows from this that to depant 
from His appointments involves not only disobedience ana confusion,. 
hut loss of grace. Some years ago, there Yias the greatest danger 
of the princip~es being established, that men not ordained by 
Bishops~ or Presbyters should be allowed to minister in the Church, 
and but for that danger, this Society might never have been 
1 • 
formed. 11 "It is with lowering d>tihe doctrine of the Sacl~arnents 
that unbelief has usually begun. The missing link in much that 
is called evangelical religion is the link of vital union with 
the Second Adum, including than bodily nexus with His glorified 
Humanity, as signified and sealed in the Sacraments, which Calvin 
held as dear as life, and which has been so emphatically asserted 
2. 
in every standard of our Church since the Reformation.u In 1903, 
reviewing the earlier work of the Scottish Church Society, 
Wallace Williamson commented,"We reminded unwilling brethren that 
our Scottish forefathers believed in the validity and efficacy of 
3-
the Sacraments."' Earlier, Cooper had repudiated Story's charge 
that the Scottish Church Society's members were "Sacramentarians,. 
mediaevalists,/ 
1. s. C. s. Report, 1895-6,. p. 16. 
2. Ibid, p. 15; 
See also s. C. S. Report, 1930-1., pp. 21 - 22. 
3. s. C. s. Report, 1902-3, p. 15. 
loo.,·· 
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/mediaevalists, and sentimentalists," by asserting that the 
society taught what Knox and the Reformers taught regarding the 
1 • 
Sacroarnents, and gad added 11 It is another reason for our existence 
that our simple affirmation or the doctrine of' our own Standards 
on the subject or the Holy Sacraments and the Holy Ministry should 
be made the grounds or persistent attack on our Society. It is 
not we who in thms matter 'have drifted away' from what one 
gentleman calls'the grand old simplicity of' the Presbyterian 
system. ' It is those who have abandoned the sacramental teaching 
of Calvin, or Knox, or our First Confession, and or our Westminster 
Confession, and who have adopted what our Ref'ormers called 'the 
vanity or those who affirm sacraments to be nothing other than 
naked or bare signs' - it is they who have drifted far from the 
true Presbyterian position, till they have, some of' them, come 
2. 
perilously near the quicksands of' Socinianism." 
At a time when, among many, Baptism was viewed merely as a 
pledge of' regeneration offered by God through Christ to faith in 
a later experience of' conversion, or as a dedication by parents 
of their offspring to God, and a promise by them pf' Christian 
training for their families, the new movement was to ~ssert no~ 
only that in Baptism there is Regeneration and Engrafting into 
Christ, but that the fact of a child's Baptism should be the 
foundation/ 
1. S. C. S. Report, 1899-1900, p •. 1 7. 
2. s. C. s. Report,, 1.894-1895, pp. 1 8 - 19. 
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/foundation for himself and for others of his subsequent devotional 
life and Christian education. 
At a time when the Lord's Supper was widely viewed as a solemn 
memorial of Christ's death, a pledge to saving faith of the promises 
of His Atone~ent, and an occasion of repentance, faith and renewed 
dedication by the converted to Christ Himself, the new movement 
proclaimed as the true nature of the anamnesis - the linking of 
Christ, the Heavenly Intercessor, organically with the pleading 
of His Sacrifice in the Sacrament by the Church on earth, and 
e~hasised that faithful and worthy communicants receive the Body 
and Blood of the Ascended Saviour in a spiritual manner for their 
continual nourishment and growth in grace. 
"THe relation of the ordinances of the Lord in the Church to 
the Pentecostal Gift may therefore be defined as an instrumental 
relation. The Holy Ghost employs these ordinances, animates and 
vivifies them, confers upon them their actual efficacy ••• They 
are the regular modes of spiritual operation. They are the channels 
in which the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of Glory, 
1 • 
is ministered to the corporate Church and to the individual soul." 
"Although the Lord has appointed Ordinances in the Church 
through which b~ the Holy Ghost to communicate His benefits, these 
are not merely mechanical in their operation.,.. men rrmst co-operate, 
2. 
must improve the grace given." 
1. THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT, PP• 56 - 57. 
2. Ibid, P•· 59. 
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The Holy Ghost is ordinarily operative only through the 
ordinances of the Church. 
"Whether that gift is ever operative apart from faithful and 
loving obedience to these ordinances, is a question which one 
hesitates to answer hastily. The-ready affirmative often main-
1 • 
tained is really based upon careless observation." 
The Church is the Body of' Chris~. The ordinances of the 
Church derive all their efficacy from the energy of' Christ's 
Heavenly Life, which is the virtue of the Pentecostal Gift, 
1 • 
circulating in the Body through the ordinances. 
2. 
At the time it was shrewdly pointed out that the most revolu-
tionary of' all the points raised in the list of special objects, 
to which the Scottish Church Society addressed itself, was No. 5 
"the promotion of the religious educa;tion and pastoral care of' the 
young, on the basis of Holy Baptism." 
"None but a Scotsman can fully understand the depth and far-
reachingness of this article, for if', as the Apostle held, Baptism 
is election, and the baptized are the elect who have to make their 
calling and election sure; and Scots are to be taught accordingly~ 
the gloom o:f Calvinism will soon be rolled away, never again,. we 
trust, to return. It may be urged that the article has no other 
meaning than is involved in the 28th Chapter of the CONFESSION. 
Granted,/ 
1. Ibid, p. 54. 
2. "Church Times," 11th Nov. 1892. 
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/~ranted, yet the ~act remains that the training o~ young Presbyt erians 
has not hitherto impressed witfi: the value o~ Baptismal Grace, 
apart ~rom some other operation over which they have not got the 
1 • 
slightest control." 
In 1918 Dr. Cooper admitted that to attach much signi~icance 
to Baptism was in 1.892 viewed as superstition. He also attributed 
the decrease in l'eg_uests ~or Baptism in the intervening years 
2. 
to de~ective teaching on the Sacra.ment by ministers. 
1. Ibid. 
2. s. c. s. Report, 1917-18, p. 23. 
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d. The Hol~ Eucharist as the Divine Service 
Dr. Wallace Williamson, commenting in 1903 on the Barnhill 
case, said; "It has one important aspect in which all of us 
must rejoice - the strong appeal made by the convener of the 
committee, Dr. Norman Macleod, for more frequent opportunity of 
Connmmion. It is something gained that such a recommendation 
should have been made in the Assembly, and it is no small satis-
faction to know that the reference to monthly Communion was so 
cordially met by the ~sembly. No more welcome advance could 
be conceived fo:b thousands of our people, above all for the honoui' 
of our Lord, whose Apostle's word 'As oft as ye eat this bread' 
1 • 
is a standing rebuke to our general practice." 
John Macleod, giving a meditation at the opening service of 
the first conference of the Scottish Church Society, said: 
"So long as the Church had the Holy Eucharist, she had a 
2. 
fount of joy, which the world could not take away." 
These remarks are symptomatic o~ a change in the Church of 
Scotland in the general attitude to the celebration of the Lord's 
Supper. There was a growing willingness to contemplate, at least, 
more frequent celebrations, bereft of the numerous preparatory 
services which once were general, and an increasing readiness to 
see/ 
1. S. C. s. Report, 1902-3, p. 20. 
2. Minutes of the Scottish Church Society, 25. 11 •. 1892,, P• 25. 
· .... , 
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/see in the Sacrament a means of grace intended to assist 
the faithful in the day to day duties of the Christian life. 
Very few, however, shared the views of those who stood in the 
advance guard of this movement. John l\iacleod, above all others, 
pled repeatedly for a weekly celebration. He was its most 
1 • 
fearless and unwearied advocate. In this, he stood by himself'. 
Others, notably Cromarty Smith, within the Scottish Church Society, 
shared his views, but for them the issue was not fundamental to 
their entire theological and liturgival outlook. 
"In these days, 11 wrote Macleod in 1887, "of changes and 
improvements in worship, it is well to r·emember that all improvements 
are more or less spurious and defective, unless the service of the 
Holy Table is set in order and receives its pr.oper place. 
2. 
again MaJ.achi I; 11 and 12, and Hebrews 10; 19- 22." 
Read 
Macleod dmd not succeed in establishing more than a monthly 
celebration at Govam, but in 1906, with the unanimous consent of' 
the Kirk Session, Cromarty Smith began in the newly-f'ormed church 
of Trinity, Coatdyke, a weekly celebration, which has continued 
3-
ever since without interruption. 
Macleod did not teach that all should communicate every Sunday, 
but.that every Sunday "this public memorial of' the Unity of' the 
whole/ 
1. See especially s. C. s .. typescript,. J. Macleod, THE NORMAL 
PLACE OF THE HOLY COMrmiNION; 
also J. Macleod, HOLY COMMUNION AND FREQUENClif OF CE:LE:&-
RATION~ WITH, A NOTE ON FAST DAYS. 
2. J. Macleod, HOLY COMMUNION AND FREQUENCY OF CELEBRATION, p .. 21. 
3. See TRINITY. PARISH CHURCH, COATDYKE, 1905 - 1955. 
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/whole Church ought to be performed according to the will of the 
1 • 
Lord Jesus Christ." H. J. Wotherspoon likewise urged that the 
Church must not wait on the individual for opportunity to worship,. 
2. 
and believed there was aplace for non~communicating attendance. 
The abolition of the Fast Day with its adjuncts was urged as 
reducing the need for assistant clergy, and thus facilitating more 
3. 
frequent celebrations. 
Scruples about receiving the Sac1•ament unworthily were dis-
missed as being frequently ill-founded. Macleod argued that 
such scruples should also be entertained with regard to hearing 
the Word, or participating in the Church's connnon prayer. 
"The only safeguard," he argued, "is in drawing near contin-
ually, hut in utter self-distrust and in true trust in the mercy 
4. 
and grace of God." 
"If," wrote H. J. Wotherspoon, "we are able to communicate 
weelcly, the Sacrament or each week is in great measure a preparation 
for the next ••• one should never communicate without preparation. 
But also, one should never be entirely unprepared to communicate." 
Macleod himself testified that, but for the spibitual refresh-
ment of the mmnthly Eucharist, he could not have borne the great 
6. 
burden of his parochial labours at Govan. 
1. J. Macleod, THE NORMAL PLACE OF HOLY COMMUNION_,?· ~Cf. 
5. 
2. H. J. vVotherspoon, RELIGIOUS VALUES IN THE SACRAlilENTS, pp. 255 - 256. 
3. See J. Macleod, HOLY COMMUNION AND FREQUENCY OF CELEBRATION; 
R. H. Story, ON FAST DAYS, WITH A REFERENCE TO MORE FREQUENT 
COMMUNION AND GOOD FRIDAY. 
4. J. Macleod, HOLY CONIMUNION AND FREQUENCY OF CELEBRATION, PP• 17 - 18. 
5. Ha J. Wotherspoon, KYRIE ELEISON, PP• 55 - 56. 
6. J. Macleod, THE NORMAL PLACE OF THE HOLY COrdMUNION. 
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The two principal reasons advanced in fa~our of a weekly 
Eucharist were: 
1. Our Lord's command, Apostolic usage, the example of 
the early Church, and the intention of the Reformers; 
2. The nature of the Sacrament itself as an act of worship 
and as a means of grace. 
"It is not, 11 reasoned Macleod, 11merely part of the worship, 
but it is the distinctive Christian worship which the Lord ordained. 
He did not ordain less than this, and He did not ordain more than 
this. He said "Do this" ••• "there is exactly the same evidence 
that the Apostles devoted the Lord's Day to the celebration of 
the Lord's Supper, as there is that they kept §he Lord's Day 
1 • 
at all. 11 
Macleod made much of the point that Christ re-instituted 
the Lord's Supper by a special revelation to St. Paul, and thereby 
indivated the transcend~n~ importance of tl1e ordinance and its 
2. 
intimate connection with the life of the Ascended Lord. 
Macleod felt that the Church could not possibly justify 
herself in descending to a lower order of worship than that 
instituted by Christ Himself. "If, 11 he said, "weekly celebration 
is thus in accordance with the mind of the Lord, it is reasmnable 
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/obey Him all needful safeguards against such temptations or 
dangers as may thence arise. 'l,he presumption is obviously that 
dangers arising through neglect of His will must be infinitely 
1 • 
greater than any besetting the effort to obey it. 11 He believed 
that the place which the Lord's Supper should occupy in Christian. 
worship was as much a matter of Revelation as the doctrine of the 
2. 
Supper itself. 
The fact that the .Apostolic Church had a weekly celebration 
3. 
was taken as undisputed, and that the Reformers in general desired 
4. 
one also was taken. as proved. Moreover, a weekly celebration was 
said to be in accord with the best Presbyterian tna~ition. 
Macleod quoted Baxter as saying 11 It is part of' the settled order 
for the Lord's Day worship,- and omitting it maimeth and altereth 
the wor~ship of' the day .... " 
lie referred to the FIRST BOOK OF DISCIPLINE as recommending 
quarterly Communion, but only on account of "the special circumstances 
of that time, the parochial confusion, and the weaken_ed f'ai th of the 
people, and mentioned monthly Comrmmion as the provision of' KN:OX'S 
5. 
LITURGY. It was. suggested that the Westminster DIRECTORY implies 
the possibility of' a frequency of' celebration so gre~t that the 
necessity/ 
1. John Macleod, HOLY COM1'1UNION AND FI?.EQUENCY OF CELEB~ 
RATION~ pp. 4 - 5. 
2. John Macleod, THE NORMAL PLACE OF THE HOLY COMMUNION',. p. 1~9. 
3.. c:f. H. J. Wotherspoon and J. Ivi. Kirkpatrick, A MANUAL. OF 
CHURCH. DOCTRINE, p. 85. 
4. Ibid, p. 86, note 1. 
5. John Macleod, HOLY COMMUNION AND li'REQUENCY OF CELEB-
RATION, PP• 7 - 8. 
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1 • 
/necessity of any intimation on the previous Sunday was superseded. 
Frequent Communion was at this time often criticised as 
"un-Presbyterian." Macleod answered this charge in two ways. 
He maintained that there had scarcely ~eeR ever been lacking in 
the Reformed Church of Scotland those who desired more frequent 
Comnnmion. He cited names such as Thomas Boston and John Brown 
of Haddington, referring to the numerous Acts of Assembly regarding 
2. 
the desirability of more frequent celebrations. 
Also, he was bold to dismiss the objection with the statement: 
"If' Presbyterianism means the repudiation of the Lord's will in 
these matters, the sooner that Presbyterianism is blown to the 
3. 
winds of' heaven, the better." 
Macleod compared the Church of' Scotland unfavourably with 
the Church of' England, in the matter of' frequency of Holy Communion. 
He estimated that there were in the Church of Scot~and 600 congreg-
ations with one or two celebrations per year; about 100 with four, 
and two with a monthly celebration. (December 1897). He added 
that "there is against the hundreds, perhaps I may say thousands in 
the Church of England, not one congregation in Scripture loving 
Scotland, in which... there is to be found a literal and explicit. 
4. 
fulfilment of' the Divine ordinance." 
1. J. Macleod, op. cit., pp. 9 - 10; 
H. J. Wotherspoon and J. M6 Kirkpatrick, A MANUAL OF 
CHURCH DOCTRINE, p. 87. 
2. J. Macleod, THE NOWLAL PLACE OF THE HOLY COMMTIN:IOX, P• B. 
3. Ibid, p. 33· 
4. Ibid, pp. 9 - 10. 
I.._. 
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Macleod took a leading paet in the abolition or the Fast 
' Day in Glasgow, with a view to encouraging more frequent celeb-
rations. Sprott said that frequent celebration of the Lord's 
Supper ought to characterise the ministries of members of the 
1 • 
Scottish Church Society. 
As time went on, the Lord's Supper was celebrated rather more 
often. Quarterly celebrations became more common; one or two 
congregations had a monthly celebration; the Sacrament began to 
2. 
be celebrated in connection with special parochial missions. 
It was sugges~ed that the Synods should open with the Sacrament. 
Progress was not e§sy. Even where difficulties were least expected, 
they were found to be not easily surmountable. Even in St. Giles', 
despite Cameron Lees' training in worship, the Kir-k Session 
declined to co-operate in the celebration of the Lord's Supper 
during the sitting of the General Assembly when this was first 
3. 
in traduced. 
It was really only during the Great War that frequent celeb-
rations, and celebrations apart from the statutory, parochial 
"Communion Suhdays," began to be accepted or appreciated. 
Progress was very slow. In. 1916 it was estimated that there 
4. 
were still 90 parishes with only one celebration per year. In 1921~ 
the frequency of celebration throughout the Church in 1920 was 
compared/ 
1. s. C. S. Report, 1907-8. 
2. S. C. S. Report, 1907-8, PPo 26 - 27. 
3. N. Maclean, op. cit., pp. 323- 327. 
4. s. C. s. Report, 1915-16, P• 8. 
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/compared with that of 1888. In 1888 there was an average of 
t.5 celebrations per parish per year. In 1920 it was 2 •. 5. 
In 1888 200 parishes had only one celebration annually; in 1920 
the number had fallen to 1 50 •. In 1888 the number with three 
celebratitons was 58; in 1920 this had risen to 155. In 1888 
the number with four celebrations was 75; in 1920 it was 110. 
In 1888 105 mission stations had no specified Communion Sunday; 
1 • 
in 1920 the number was 53. 
It was, however, realised that four celebrations insteciP\of 
2 .. 
two were no real advance, in view of the place which the Sacrament 
was intended to occupy in public worship, and re~embering that, 
in former days, although there might be only one or two celebrations 
per year in a particular parish, the parishioners often communicated 
at the celebrations in neighbouring parishes. 
Some of' the p-ractical difficulties in the way of frequent 
celebrations were adversely commented on - the extra ministerial 
duty of' addressing separate relays of communicants, the burden of' 
distributing Communion cards or tokens, and the length of' the service 
3. 
caused by adding the ConiDnLnion Service to the usual diet of worship. 
Macleod insisted that sermons at the Holy Communion must be 
brief. 11 It is, 11 he said, 11utterly impossible :bo realise in practice 
the true conception of a Eucharistic Service so long as the sermon 
is/ 
1. s. c. s. Report, 1920-1, pp. 12- 13. 
2. s. c. S. Report, 1922-3, p. 24. 
3. s~ C. S. Report, 1920-1, p. 14. 
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/is made the principal feature of it. Sermons of instruction, 
of argmnent, and the like, should be preached at other times, 
and separated from services of worship vvhen the protracted 
exposition of Divine truth, often called for, has to be given. 
What should be preached to believing worshippers before celeb:Datipn 
ought to be but a brief homily or devotional meditation, uttered 
in an adorational spirit and with the definite object of quick-
ening the faith of the comraunicants in their standing as 'accepted 
in the beloved,' and as free to pass on, 'in full assurance of 
1 • 
faith, ' to present their worship in the Holiest of .All." 
The last part of this quotation points to the great reason 
why John Macleod and others who shared his views insisted that the 
Eucharist must have a central place in Christian worship - namely, 
its meaning as a Divinely appointed act of worship. 
This understanding of the Sacrament was well expressed by 
Cromarty Smith in 1923: ''It is to be feafled that there is yet 
in many quarters a disposition to regard Holy Communion as merely ' 
an opportunity for an introspective calling to mind of the act~al 
dying of Christ, a kind of Good Friday meditation. It is needless 
to inquire how it is that such ideas have come to be enter~ained, 
and it is surely as needless to say that they are not in accord 
either with the teaching of Holy Scripture or with the Standards 
of/ 
1. J. Macleod, THE 
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/of the Church of Scotland. Doubtless, at the Lord's Table, we 
call to mind the Cross and what the Lord suffered there, but we 
do very much more than this. Our action at the Lord's Table is 
not primarily a calling to mmnd at all. It is commemoration,. an 
anamnesis, an offering to God. As the Confession puts it~ it is 
our 'spiritual oblation of all possible praise unto God.' 'Nhat 
must be taught is the joyfulness of the act. It is worshi~, the 
truest Christian worship; and if this were taught as it ought to 
W.ll 
be, the difficulty of persuadmng people that~must 'oft the sacred 
rite renew' would vanish, and so the day would be hastened when. 
once more, as in the Church's best days, the Holy Communion will 
be regarded as the normal,, as it is the Divinely appointed worship 
1 • 
of ev:ery Lord's Day." 
The Church of Scotland was now being counselled to make the 
Lord's Supper her chief act of Sunday worship week by week, because 
of Christ's insti tutlilon,. because of Apostolic usage, because the 
2. 
Sacrament was held to be the chief means of grace, and because 
in this rite the Church was seen to have a special\ access to 
the Father, whereby the offering of the Church below was united 
with the offering of Christ in Heaven. 
The Lord's Supper, it was taught, is the Church's essential 
act of worship, in the offering of which the believing soul and 
Christ,/ 
1. S. C. s. Report, 1922-3, p. 24. 
2. H~ J. Wotherspoon, KYRIE ELEISON, p. 53; 
J. Macleod, HOLY COMMUNION AND FREQUENCY OF CELEBRATION, P• 13; 
H. J. Wotherspoon and J. M. Kii'kpatrick, A :MANUAL OF 
CHURCH DOCTRINE,. p. 73. 
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/Christ, the Church on earth and the Ascended and Glorified Lord 
are brought into an intimate, mystical union. Nowhere, it was 
held,, is the Church more really the Church tgan when she is 
celebrating the Holy Mysteries. 
This teaching sought to restore the Reformed ideal of a 
balanced worship in which the Word and Sacrament would be represented 
each Sunday. It went much further. It catered fob that craving 
for sacrif'ice, which lies deep in the heart of' the devout soul's 
quest for God. It took up the teaching on the unity of' the off'ering 
of the Eucharist with Christ's pleading of His Sacrif'ice for sinners 
in Heaven, which had been :popularised by the Tractarians, and which 
had f'rom time to time been taught in the pre-Ref'ormation Church. 
In adopting this teaching, Macleod and others in the Scottish 
Church were careful to Deject two doctrines f'requently associated 
with it, viz., the repetition in the Eucharist of' the Sacrif'ice 
of the Cross, and the presence of' the Body and Blood beneath the 
veils of Bread and Wine on the Altar after the Consecrat.ion. 
Dr. William Milligan, who was in a real sense the father of' 
the movement, traced the weakness of the Church in his time to 
her failure to carry out on earth "the oblation-life of' the Heavenly 
1 • 
High-Priest." 
H. J. Wotherspoon quoted Troeltsch with approval: "The absence 
of Conmrunion and Cultus is the specific malady of' modern Christianity." 
2. 
1. W. Milligan, THE ASCENSION OF OUR LORD, PP• 274-5; 
See also pp. 265-6. 
2. H. J. Wotherspoon, RELIGIOUS VALUES IN THE SACRAMENTS~ P• 294. 
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It was implied that without the celebration of the Eucharist, 
the Divine Service remained imperfect, less than Chrisnian, bereft 
of an efficacy not otherwise obtainable. For in the Eucharist, 
the Church ,it was held,. co-operates with Christ in His approach 
to the Father for us,. and this by his own appointment, and in the 
Holy Communion Christ mediates to us all grace and life from the 
Father. 
Here Christ "points back to His finished work and consecrates 
Himself in the power of His risen life to God, and carries His 
whole Church with Hin1- He the Angel of the Covenant - into the 
presence of the Father, ever pleading for the completion of that 
Church- well, I say next Lord's Day it is the Lord's will that 
He come down and be known to us to be in the midst of the flock, 
and that He should take us into unity with Him in accomplishing 
the same action and the same intercession, shewing forth the death, 
pleading the power of the risen life for the whole Church until He 
come. The moment we realise that that is the will of the Living 
Lord, we begin to see that to lie back and loiter in the vestibule 
when He asks us to come into the Holiest of all, to say we are only 
to have half a blessing when He would give us a full blessing, to 
say we want only a sermon that will be interesting when He asks us 
to do a work aor Him and for the hastening of His Kingdom-- there 




/more serious question than many people seem to suppose." 
This view of' the Eucharist is based on the assumption,. clearly 
taught in the published works of' l:lacleod, Milligan, and H. J. 
Wotherspoon, that Hebrews 13; 10 refers to the Lord's Supper, and 
that in Heaven the Ascended Saviour is engaged not merely in 
intercession, but also in pleading the Eternal Sacrifice of the 
Cross before the Throne. 
This teaching is based upon the Jewish practice on the Day 
of Atonement, whereby "the death of' the animal selected for 
sacrifice did not atone for sin. Sin was not thereby 'covered.' 
The offerer had no doubt identified himself with his victim. Its 
life had been set before God as a representation of his life: and 
in the shedding of' its blood, so that victim died, the offerer had 
acknowledged in symbolic act that death was the meet reward of the 
transgressions with which he himself' was chargeable. Another step, 
however, had to be taken before the atonement was made. The blood 
obtained by slaughtering was given either upon ordinary occasions 
to the priest, who smeared it upon the horns of' the altar; or upon 
the great Day of' Atonement to the high-priest, who sprinkled it upon 
the Mercy Seat, that he might thus bring it i~o the closest contact 
with God. Not till this was done was the Atonement perfected, sin 
covered, and the broken covenant restored. Atonement, in short, 
was found not in death for sin, but in the use afterwards made of' 
the/ 
1 • J. Macleod, THE NORMAL PLACE OF THE HOLY COMMUNION,. pp. t9 
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/the blood thus shed in death. In all this process, it is to be 
kept steadily in view that the blood was the li~e. Even when 
shed, it did not cease to be so. It was indeed the li~e mnder 
a peculiar aspect, for it was li~e which had passed through that 
death which is the wages of sin. But it was still the li~e; 
and as li~e, not death, it was brought into fellowship with living 
1 • 
God, and made one with Him. 11 
By analogy with this interpretation of the Jewish atonement 
ritual, Milligan taught that "the thought o~ 'offering' on the 
part o~ our Lord is not to be confined to His sacri~icial death: 
it is to be extended as to include in it a present and eternal 
o~~ering to God o~ Himsel~ in Heaven. What He offered on the 
Cross, what He o~~ers now, is His li~e, a life unchangeable not 
only in its general character as li~e, but in the particular 
charadter given it by the e:x;perience through which it has passed." 
Thw Westminster CONFESSION had spoken o~ the Lord's Supper 
3. 
as the "spiritual oblation of all possible praise unto God," hut 
this new teaching went further, claiming that in the celebration 
o~ the Eucharist, the Church is sacramentally enacting on earth 
that which Christ is per~orming in Heaven - setting ~orth before 
God the only, never-to~be-repeated Sacrifice ~or sin. 
repeatedly/ 
1. W. Milligan, op. ci t., pp. 131-2. 
2. Ibid, p. 1 33. 




/repeatedly insisted that the Lord's Supper is a commemoration 
not so much. of what He did at Calvary, as of what He is doing 
1 • 
now, in Heaven. H. J. Wotherspoon claimed that every celebration 
was a "representing" by Christ of His Heavenly oblation, which 
2. 
in the Heavens is presented.in His own Person. 
"In the Heavenly places the Ascended Saviour, living unto 
God, presents Himself before the Father on our behalf, showing 
His death and pleading His accomplished Sacrifice. He is there 
the 'Lamb as it ha~ been slain,' 'a propitiation for us.' Ih 
this Act we are now one with Him: He is the Head, we are the 
Body. What He does personally in the Upper Sanctuary, He in like 
manner does by our means on earth: uniting us to Himself by His 
Holy Spirit, and ministering also in and through us before God. 
We co-operate with Him in His Heavenly Priesthood, sacramentally 
enacting here in His Name, that which in the actuality is proper 
3. 
only to Himself." 
H. J. Wotherspoon sought to remove some of the difficulties 
which have been seen in the suggestion that Christ in Heaven needs 
must remind the Father of His Sacrifice, and, as it were, plead 
with the Father's hesitation in accepting it, by explaining that 
Christ in His own Person constitutes the Altar and the Sacrifice. 
"It is," he wrote, "still Himself in the continuance of that 
obedient/ 
1 • J. Macleod, THE CELEBRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION .AND THE 
DAILY SERVICE, p. 125. 
2. H. J. Wotherspoon, RELIGIOUS VALUES IN THE SACRAMENTS, PP• 243-8. 
3. H. J. Wotherspoon and J. M. Kirkpatrick, A MANUAL OF. 
CHURCH DOCTRINE, PP• 74-5. 
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/obedient life that Christ pr·esents before the Father to be the 
Instrument and Medium of all the Father's redemptive will and 
all His hallowing and saving grace. He (not His Atonement: His 
atoning Sacrifice on the Cross was expiatory, and is accomplished 
and is the basis of all that follows), He in His own Person, and, 
so to speak, by His very pi•esence, and presence with God is 
1 • 
'the propitiation for our sins. 111 
"There is in Heaven or Earth no other altar, as in truth 
there is no other sacrifice than that vvhich is upon it, and no 
2. 
other priest for men, but Christ." 
"Christ is Himself the Altar, the Sacrifice, the Memorial, 
3. 
the Priest.u 
"The Eucharist is our co-operation with Christ in His Heavenly 
Ministry: or equally it is His co-operation with us in oux• approach 
4. 
to God.n 
In the Church of Scotland, the first part of the Communion 
Service had sometimes been viewed as a mere preliminary to the 
reception of Holy Communion, or as the preparation of spiritual 
food, or at the best, a solemn remembrance pf Calvary. · Although 
Calvin himself had recognised that the Church ought to offer to 
God the sacrifice of praise and tharu{sgiving, the notes of oblation 
and/ 
1. H. J. Wotherspoon, RELIGIOUS VALUES D~ THE SACRAMENTS, p. 238. 
2. Ibid, pp. 240-1. 
3. Ibid, p. 240. 
4. Ibid, p. 241. 
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/and o~ joy had o~ten been lacking in the ~irst part o~ the 
service. 
This teaching sought to correct these de~ects. In particular, 
it set out what was a fresh interpretation o~ the Lord's Supper 
within the Scottish Re~ormed and Presbyterian Church. This 
interpretation was based on the meaning o~ the word "anamnesis" 
as employed in Hmly Scripture. This word was understood to mean 
not "remembering," but "re-calling or re-presenting" be~ore God an 
event in the past, so that that event becomes here and now operative 
by its e~~ect. It signi~ies not what reminds the worshipper, but 
1 • 
what witnesses be~ore God. 
"ViThen," preached lvlacleod at Govan in 1889, "we take that Bread 
and bi'eak it, and hold up that Cup, we know that in these two acti.ons 
we are presenting to the eyes o~ our Father a memorial o~ the o~~ering 
o~ our Lord in its unity - ~or the broken Bl'ead is, in the eyes 
o~ the Father a memorial o~ that part o~ the Sacrifice ~inished on 
the Cross, and the Blood o~ the New Covenant in the Cup is, in the 
eyes o~ the Father, a memorial o~ that :pai•t o~ the Sacri~ice o~ 
Christ that never ceases, the pi'esence be~ore the Throne of the 
Eternal, o~ Him who is as a Lamb slain, who was dead, but is alive 
2. 
fo1~ evermore." 




See H. J. Wotherspoon, 
SACRAMENTS, pp. 231-3; 
cf. Dom Gregory Dix, THE 
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/naturally dominated the theory of public worship which was taught 
by those who accepted it. "The Eucharist," they could say, 
"thel~efore embodies every part of' worship, and is itself the 
1 • 
specific worship which Christ has ordained." 
"It is the distinctive and highest ordinance of Christian 
2. 
worship," for in this Sacrament Christ "was consciously instit-
uting, creating a bond of union between Himself in Heaven and us 
on earth until He comes again, and di•inks the new wine of the 
3. 
Kingdom. 11 
"The Bread and the Cup al"e "actual exhibition here on earth 
before God of the work that Jesus is personally fulfilling in 
4. 
Heaven." 
"The Bread which has been blessed, declared to be the Body 
of Christ broken, and the Cup, of which Jesus says, 'This Cup 
is the New Covenah.t in My Blood' - befol,e these are given and 
received- as you look at them sacramentally exhibited, not to us 
only, but unto God, are tge ~memorial before God, which we can 
bring of our Jesus, of His Love, of His Work, of His Person, of 
5. 
His I'.iercies, of His r~Iediation, of His Intercession." 
"Between us and the world the Eucharist is the proclamation 
of Christ's death: between us and God, within the Veil in the 







H. J. Wotherspoon ana J. Ivl. Kirkpatrick, A IviANU.AL OF 
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J. Macleod, op. cit., p. 64. 
Ibid, p. 61. 
Ibid, p. 4. 
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/Anamnesis, of all Christ was, is, and continueth to be. 'We 
have an altar,' wrote St. Paul, 'a type, not of the Cross of 
Calvary, but of the golden altar that is before the Throne in 
Heaven, where Christ stands,. our High Priest, who liveth and was 
1 • 
dead, and is alive for evermore!" 
For Macleod, the "Godward aspect" of the Eucharist - an 
oblation of worship wrought in sacramental unity with Christ and 
before the Ftither- was "the supreme aspect of the institution." 
The Scottish people had been accustomed to refer to this 
Sacrament as "the Communion" or as "the Tables" or as " the 
preachings," thereby indicating that the chief aspect of the 
2. 
Sacrament was, in their experience, the reeeption of Divine Grace. 
Here they accepted at God's hand all that Christ had done for 
sinners as now applied to them personally •. When they thought of 
doing something for God at this Sacrament, it took the form of 
sincere heart-searching, devout self-committal to Christ, and vows 
of new, or renewed, obedience. They did not think that here 
they were co-operating, or perhaps even could c6-operate, with 
Christ in offering a sacrifice, in the sense of representing 
sacramentally here below what Christ was at the same time doing 
in Heaven. Of course, they were fully aware of Christ's Heavenly 




~ W. Wotherspoon, THE CUP OF LIFE, Transactions of 
the Aberdeen Ecclesiological Society, 1895, p. 119. 
J. Macleod, THE CELEBRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 
AND THE DAILY SERVICE, p. 121. 
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/with the celebration of the Eucharist, for they understood that 
it was in virtue of that Intercession that all worship, nay, all 
prayer was offered at all. Worship they had associated with 
hearing the Word with the response of faith. This new teaching 
suggested that worship was a performance cormnanded by God, that 
in the faithful fulfilment of a prescribed rite lay the essential, 
regular, and normal mode of Christian worship, and that in the 
fulfilment of this rite the worshippers were united with the 
Ascended Christ in a manner not otherwise possible. 
This teaching naturally could give its full approval only 
to public worship in which the celebration of the Lord's Supper 
was the regular act of' Sunday worship, and not a 11 seal" to the 
Word which was celebrated only occasionally. 
Although the leaders of the Scottish Church Society kept 
closely to the language of the Scots and Westminster CONFESSIONS 
OF FAITH in speaking of the gift received by worthy communicants 
at Holy Comrmmion, they neither specifically declared their 
acceptance of Calvin's doctrine of the Lord's presence in the 
Sacrament, nor did they openly reject it. Realising the difficulties 
0.~~ 
encountered by~ theory which seeRs to explain the mystery of Christ's 
Presence, they took refuge in the positive declarations of the 
reality of the presence of Christ's Body and Blood without defining 
too particularly:the manner of their presence. Nor did they in 
any way pass beyond what the Church Standards taught in the matter, 
in/ 
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/in copying the Tractarian doctrine of the Real Presence, or in 
asserting that Christ's Body and Blood were in the Bread and 
Wine. For them Christ's Presence was in the rite, rather than 
in the elements. 
H. J. Woth~rspoon, indeed, taught that our Corrnnunion with 
Christ is accomplished by the worshipper·s and the rite being 
1 • 
translated to the realm of the Heavenly. 
Frequency of celebration was urged because the Eucharist 
was held to be ttthe highest means of g1•ace." In the first part 
of the service, Christ is the Mediator of our worship towards 
the Father, in the second part He appears as the Eediator of 
2. 
the mercies of God to us. 
The fullest statement on the gift received at Holy Communion 
3. 
is found in the writings of the Wotherspoon brothers. The Botly 
of Christ is defined as "that body which God prepared for Him, 
the'flesh and blood' of our co1rrmon humanity: which for our sakea 
He sanctified through obedience unto death: through the offering 
of which, once for all, we are sanctified: in the resurrection 
power of which our mortal bmdies are quickened for their rising. 
The Blood of Christ is 'His life won through Death': His life 
as risen and glorified, the life human yet Divine, from earth, 
yet/ 
1. H. J. Wotherspoon, op. cit., p. 283. 
2. cf. H. J. Wotherspoon and J. M. Kirkpatrick, op. cit., PP• 77- 78; 
J. Macleod, THE HOLY COMMUNION AND THE DAILY SERVICE, 
pp. 11 8 - 11 9· 
3. See A. W. Wotherspoon, op. cit.; 
H. J. Wotherspoon in THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT; 
H. J. Wotherspoon, RELIGIOUS VALUES IN THE SACRAMENTS. 
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/yet Heavenly, once dead now alive for evermore. In the Communion 
of the Body of Christ, we crucify the flesh with its affe~tions 
and lusts: we are dead with Christ, we are dead indeed unto sin 
that we may live unto God ••• we are so knit to the Body of His 
glory that these bodies of our humiliation will, even in death, 
be 'still united unto Christ' and will rest in their graves as 
those who sleep to wake 'when the morning appeareth.' 
In the Gomrnunion of the Blood of Christ, we are 'quickened 
together with Christ,' and Paised up together, and made to sit 
together in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus... the spirit of life 
in Christ Jesus makes us free from the dominion of sin and death: 
and as children of the resurrection and citizens of Heaven, with 
our life hid with Christ in God, we set our affections on things 
1 • 
above, where Christ sitteth at God's right Hand. 11 
As Holy Baptism is the Sacrament of Justification, so Holy 
Communion is the Sacrament of Sanctification. "As, 11 concludes 
A. W. Wotherspoon, "man is twofold- half animal, half' spiritual-
an incarnation like his Lord, so the Sacrament of Sanctification 
is twofold. We eat Christ's Body for the cleaning of our sinful 
flesh; we drink Christ's Blood for the purifying of our soul. 
This is the Cormnunion of His Divine Nature, and that of His Humanity." 
There is, it was taught, a Presence of Christ peculiar to this 
3. 
Sacrament. The celebration of this Sacrament was said to involve 
"Christ/ 
1. A. W. Wotherspoon, op. cit., pp. 126-7. 
2... A. W. Wotherspoon, op. ci t., P• 127. 
3. H. J. Wotherspoon in THE PIDiTECOSTAL GIFT, P• 143. 
2. 
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/"Christ as engaged in the very central moments of His mediation. 
It unveils Him in c.he essential acts which define the present 
ends of the Incarnation - His Intercession, His Benediction, His 
presentation of Himself before the Father in 'the merit of His 
obedience and sacrifice' (LARGER CATECHISI.:, Question 55); pro-
curing for His members and bestowing upon them pardon, access 
and grace, and 'infusing into them' (to use Calvin's constant 
phrase) His own glorified life. It is an official and defined 
Presence in the plenitude of His supreme mission and efficiency." 
1 • 
Christ's Presence is not attached "specifically to the Elements, 
unless in so fa:b as they are essential to its action, but rather 
a Presence assuming to itself both worshippers and elements for 
the instrumentality of its purpose - a Presence in the Sacrament, 
rather than in this or that of its apparatus, and for the ends of 
the Sacrament, which at no stage of its progress can be attained 
by any other ministration than that of Christ Himself: a Presence 
wholly spiritual, in the sense that it is constituted in the 
efficiency of the Holy Ghost, in whose fulness the mediat.ing 
Humanity of our Lord is endowed with what Calvin calls the 
miraculous power to adopt our fellowship for the sphere of His 
personal action, and our gifts to supply the.form for His fulfil-
ment here of that Ministry which in His proper Person He fulfils 
on high- but which, inasmuch as it is thus spiritual, is neither 
figurative, nor metaphysical, nor imaginary, nor a subjective 
condition/ 
1. H. J. Wotherspoon, in THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT, P• 142. 
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/condition in ourselves, but is objective and real: the active 
and conscious and personal Presence of Christ - who by the Holy 
Ghost extends volition and consciousness to the sacramental 
synaxis, as the brain extends them to the farthest member of the 
1 • 
body." 
The words of delivery at Holy Conmrunion, as prescribed by 
the Westminster DIRECTORY, were praised, because they assert 
so unequivocally the reality of the presence of Christ's Body 
and Blood, without attempting to define the mode of their pres-
2. 
ence. 
The importance of the Epiclesis was stressed as being a 
constant reminder that it is only by the operation of the Holy 
Spirit that the Bread and Wine are to the faithful the Conmrunion 
of Christ's Body and Blood, and as a safeguard against Trant-
substantiation and the identification of Christ with either of 
3. 
the Elements. 
The consecration, it was held, does not affect Christ's 
Presence. He, the only Author and Minister of the Sacrament, is 
4. 
present throughout the entire Sacrament. The whole action is 
the Sacl"ament. Therefore one cannot sp-eak of the l'eserved, 
5. 
consecrated Elements as "the Blessed Sacrament." 
1. Ibid, p. 153. 
2. Ibid, p. 154; 
H. J .. Wotherspoon, RELIGIOUS VALUES IN THE SACRAMENTS, 
3. H. J. Wotherspoon in THE. PENTECOSTAL GIFT, p. 159; 
H. J. Wotherspoon, RELIGIOUS VALUES IN THE SACRAMENTS, 
4. H. J. Wotherspoon in THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT, p. 144. 





The teaching shared Calvin's refusal to believe in the 
localisation or Christ's Presence. Like Calvin, it spoke of the 
worshippers being lirted up to meet Christ, rather than of His 
being called down to the Holy Table. 
"The whole transaction or the Sacrament takes place, not as 
an episode of earthly event, but on the plane of our Lord's 
present existence: it is among the 'epourania,' the Heavenlies, 
in which the conditions of our fleshly existence do not apply, and 
all is as Christ sees it, and as Christ wills. It is not the 
Elements - it is we and the whole action and the Elements in the 
setting of that action which are taken into the atmosphere of the 
1 • 
supernal." 
1. Ibid, P• 283. 
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e. Catholic and Evangelical Doctrine: Its Bearing on Public 
Worship and Christian Re-union 
The Scottish Church Society by its eucharistic theology 
influenced the Church of Scotland's understanding of the nature 
of public worship. Its teaching on the unity of the earthly 
commemoration with Christ's Heavenly Sacrifice did not find wide 
acceptance, but there was a growing willingness to admit that the 
Eucharist ought to be celebrated weekly as the main Sunday service. 
But very little progress was made, or even attempted, in this 
direction. The main result was that public worship was viewed 
by those who concerned themselves seriously with its nature, more 
objectively, and less subjectively. It was seen as an offering 
made to God, rather than primarily as an occasion for receiving 
from the treasury of Divine grace. 
Of course, these two aspects had always been present (and 
must always be present) in the worship of the Reformed Scottish 
Church, but the balance was being altered. The Church did not 
look upon worship as a command performance - the offering of the 
Eucharist as the prescribed, and only fully acceptable mode of 
worship, as hlacleod taught - but there was a definite movement 
away from that spirit which spoke of the first part of the Divine 
Service as "the preliminaries, 11 and described attendance at 
worship as "going to hear the Rev. Mr. 'X'.u Public worship was 
held/ 
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/held to be an act whereby, by the grace of God, devout worship-
pers set forth the glory of God by theil~ prayer, praise and self-
oblation. 
By reminding the Church of the r·eali ty of "ingrafting" at 
Holy Baptism the movement added to the spiritual solemnity of the 
administration of the rite, especially when, as was becoming more 
common, the Sacrament was celebrated in Church and in a dignified 
and appropriate setting. For many, the Sacrament was changed 
from being a mere pledge of Christian up-bringing on §he part of 
sponsors, to an ac~ of Divine Grace, so that, recalling their own 
Baptism in infancy, they dated the beginning of their experience 
of the Holy Spirit and their membership of the Church from that 
hour. This also had its influence on public worship. Vvorship-
pers could look upon themselves as a race apart, chosen by God as 
His people, set apart as a priesthood to offer the sacrifices of 
praise and tharu~sgiving by reason of their incorporation in the 
Church by Holy Baptism. This was especially important in the 
instruction of the young in doctrine and in worship. Holy Bap-
tism was seen to be the basis of all such instruction. Children 
were not to be counselled "to love and follow Jesus"; they were 
to grow in obedience and love to the Lord to whom they already 
belonged, and to take their share in the life of His Body into 
which they had been incorpor·ated by Holy Baptism. 
The Scottish Church Society also influen~ed the revival of 
public/ 
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/public worship by other aspects of their doctrinal teaching, 
notably by their teaching on the f.1inistry, the Church, Christian 
re-union, and the relationship of the Church of Scotland at the 
present time to its Subordinate Standards. 
It is necessary to examine some of this teaching in some 
detail. 
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Cooper defined his view of the l':Iinistry in distinction from 
that of Professor Charteris, saying "Professor Charteris •• o does 
not believe in succession; l.'iinisters are the delegates and represent-
atives of the people, from whom and not from Christ they receive 
authority. I could not hold this view. He says our Church booka 
1. 
are inconsistent with themselves on the Subject." He could go 
as far as to say, "There are, in point of fact, only two differences 
between the Church of Scotland and ~he Church of England: (1) the 
former• regarding bishop and presbyter as of the same order, 
differentiated rather by ecclesiastical custom than by Divine law; 
and (2) that the appointment of the Moderator or President of the 
2. 
Presbytery is for six months instead of for life." 
These twp quotations point to the two leading ideas of this 
society's teaching on the Ministry- Apostolic Succession and the 
belief that the episcopate grew out of the presbyterate, which 
alone enjoys the authority of Divine appointment. The Liini s try 
was, of course, Christ's gift to the Church. It was not a matter 
of ecclesiastical convenience. The Society sought to remind the 
Church of Scotland that, not only the order of Presbyter, but also 
the manner of admission to it were alike of Divine appointment. 
Thus Sprott said " ••• to depart from His appointments involves 
not only disobedience and confusion, but loss of grace. Some 
years ago, there_was the greatest danger of the principle being 
established that men not ordained by Bishop or Presbyter should 
be/ 
1. H. J. Wotherspoon, J.AMES COOPER: A MEMOIR, P• 90. 
2. Ibid, P• 29. 
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/be allowed to minister in this Church, and but for that danger, 
1 • 
this society might never have been formed." 
Sprott condemned as heretical the statement of the Pan-
Presbyterian Alliance that "ordination to the Ministry is simply 
a formal mode of declaring by a number of known individuals that 
in their judgement a certain urucnown person possesses the quali-
fications needful for the position ••• every individual ordained 
has the liberty of withdrawing from the duties of the Ministry 
2. 
whenever he desires, and of engaging in some other work." 
The Scottish Church Society stressed the necessity of valid 
ordination, 'lvhich was ordination to the ln:inistry, not of the 
Church of Scotland, but to that of the Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. They claimed that the Church of Scotland had "an unbroken 
3. 
line of ministerial succession." In stressing this fact of 
succession, they had very much in view the hope of an early re-union 
with the Church of England. 
Succession they defined as follows: nwe do not believe in a 
perpetuated succession of Apostles, or of persons holding the total 
authority of Apostles, but we maintain that the only ordinary 
perpetuation of the Ministry is by succession,. that succession is 
by transmission of office, and that the only lawful, ordinary source 
of this transmission is with the Apostles. The centre of the only 
lawful/ 
1 • s. c. s. Report, 1895-6, Presidential Address. --· 
2. s. c. s. Report, 1895-6, Presidential Address. 
3. s. c. s. Report, 1908-9, Presidential Address. 
. ,·.- ·. ~-~. ·······~ 
/lawful system of Orders is connnission emanating from the Apostles. 
Avery distinguished scholar has made the pronouncement: tThis 
Church still retains its creative power, and can adapt its inherited 
rule to the conditions of the preaent day.' Well, I must say 
that I think that the Church does possess, within limits~ at any 
rate, adaptive power, and that the distribution of the functions 
of the Christian Vlinistry between Bishops and Presbyters is a 
legitimate instance of its exercise. But I am unable to believe 
that the Church has creative power in Ordinances; it has not 'all 
authority under heaven and in earth.' If Ordination be a 'means 
of grace,' it cannot be an ordinance 'created' by the Church. I 
sometimes wonder how much misconception of the Church's position 
has been caused by one inaccurate reading: 'Thou hast made us unto 
our God, kings and priests, ' says the Authorised Version, suggesting 
some degree of sovereignty over sacred things. The accurate text 
and translation is, not 'kings,' but 'a_ kingdom and priests,' The 
inference is not wide-ranging power and sovereignty, but subjection: 
1 • 
not legislation, but faithful administration and stewardship." 
"The Ministry," it was stated, "is an office not to be taken 
by any man upon himself, nor conferred by the mere choice of the 
people, but is derived from Christ Himself through the operation 
of His Spirit and by the act of those who have already received it •• o 
therefore the Church ••• cannot receive any to her Ministry without 
the/ 
1. J. M. Kirkpatrick, S. C. S. Report, 1929-30, p. 20. 
/the proper laying on of hands; she must, in entering into union 
with other branches of the Church, seek for an adequate security 
for its cmntinuance; and she must regard it as a Divine Ordinance 
1 • 
and a sacred trust." 
Exception was taken to the terms "preaching PI•esbyters" or 
"teaching Elders" as being in danger of suggesting that the Ministry 
and the Eldership are differentiated only by function, and not in 
origin and office. The "lay Eldership" does not derive from j;he 
2. 
presbyterate. The office has ncb institution in Holy Scripture. 
As the union between the Church of Scotland and the United 
Free Church approached, the society made every effort to secure 
that in the Basis and Plan of Union Elders, as laymen, would be 
excluded from the laying on of hands by the Presbyters at Ordin-
3. 
ation. Protests were made regarding j;he proposed constitution 
and functions of the Church courts in the Pe-uni ted Church, vti th 
a view to safeguarding the spiritual authority of the clergy and 
drawing a distinction between parish Ministers and other comrndssioners 
4. 
to Church courts. 
For this group of churchmen the Ministry is an essential and 
perpetual ordinance in the Church. It is "the first depositoeytt 
of the keys of the kingdom. 
"In planting the Church where it has not yet existed, the 
presence/ 
1. V'/. .A. Knowles, THE LIMI'rATION OF THE POWERS OF THE 
CHURCH IN REGARD TO ORDINANCE, pp. 9 - 10. 
2. See S. C. S. : NOTES ON 'l'HE BASIS .AND PLAN OF UNION, p. 20; 
H. J. Wothel"'Spoon and J. M. Kirkpatrick, A MANUAL OF 
CHURCH DOCTRINE, PP• 176 - 178. 
3. SeeS. C. S. : NOTES ON THE BASIS ill~D PLMq OF D~ION, PP• 20-21. 
4.. Ibid, PP• 1 - 15. 
/presence of the Ministry is by itself sufficient: it carries 
with it, not only the Word to convert, but also Baptism to en-
graft, the Eucharist to nourish, government to set in order, 
discipline to guard, and the apostolic succession to provide a 
1 • 
future :Ministry. 11 
Ordination is not merely the Church's recognition that the 
God has called and equipped a man fo1, the office, and now the 
Church, in the name of Christ, eemmms-e~eR commissions him to 
the office. Ordination confers grace. Thus Thomas Leisbman 
quoted Andrew Bonar with approval, when he wrote of his own 
Ordination as follows: 11 a day whereon I shall Peceive grace and 
apostleship... I consider that the laying on of hands is a sort 
of relic of the gifts of the Holy Ghost; it does as really con-
vey grace as their hands on anyone gave the gifts of the Spirit.n 
The Church was reminded that the "one-sided, popular view" 
of the Ministry was ei'roneous. This, it was claimed, saw preach-
ing too exclusively as the function of the Ministry, whose work 
also included intercession, benediction, government, and the 
3. 
amninistration of the Sacraments. 
This high doctrine of the Ministry naturall$ added dignity, 
solemnity, authority to the ministerial conduct of public worship. 
In the light of this teaching, congregations were encouraged to 
look upon their-minister, not merely as a gifted, spiritually-
2. 
minded man, whom, under God, they had chosen as the pastor of their 
souls/ 
-· 
1. H. J. Wotherspoon and J. M. Kirkpatrick, op. ci t. ,. P• 145. 
2~ S. C. S. Report, 1893-4, p.15;3. See THE PENTECOSTAL GIFT,pp. 172-3. 
/souls, and upon whose ministrations they, of their own free 
choiee, waited faithfully. He was seen more clearly to be the 
deputy and representative of Christ~ who exercised ministerial 
finctions in His Name and by His authority. The Divine element 
in the ministerial conduct of public worship was emphasised, 
where only too often the human elemant - the qualities of the 
individual Minister - had predominated. ~~ehe I\linister (however 
gifted and beloved) was seen as only one link in the long chain 
of ministerial succession. The whole power$of his conduct of 
worship lay in his ordination to a sacred office in the Church 
of God. Where it was accepted, for example in Govan Parish 
Church, and i~ the daughter churches of St. Bride, St. Kenneth 
and St. Margaret, the teaching fostered dignity and quiet devotion 
in public worship. It gave fresh significance to ministerial 
acts other than pDeaching. It expelled from preaching that type 
of oratory which tended to obscure the worshippers' vision of 
' Christ by a parade of the h~strionic, literary, academic, or 
11popular"gifts of the preacher. 
This teaching on the Ministry advanced the cause of more 
formal, objective public worship. Worship was understood to 
be a Divinely appointed and assisted action, in which a trans-
action took place, which could not otherwise be transacted. 
It also contributed to the effort to minimise the difference 
betwedn/ 
/between the public worship of the Church of Scotland and that 
of the Church of England. 
Even before the formation of the Scottish Church Society 
in 1892, those who were later to become its leaders, manifested 
their concern over the sin of schism. They occupied themselves 
with the problems of re-union, not merely at a national level, 
but on broad Catholic lines. 
These men spoke of schism as sin at a time when in Scotland 
the majority of churchmen did not see their ecclesiastical divisions 
in that kight. ~hey looked beyond Scotland to other National 
Churches with the hope of closer unity in their minds, at a time 
when in Scotland most churchmen were pre-occupied with healing 
the divisions within Presbyterianism. 
This concern over schism, this search for re-union on Catholic 
lines became a prominent part of the witness of the Scottish Church 
Society until 1929. 
Cooper was the leader in this matter. Re-union was the 
dominant interest in his life. All his interests in liturgical, 
doctrinal,, and ecclesiological affairs were brought to its service. 
He was in his time "chief liaison officer" between the Church of 
Scotland-and the Church of England. 
This group of churchmen consistently and persistently until 
1929 showed a double attitude to the question of re-union. They 
refused to be side-tracked from the major issue of' the re-union 
of' the Catholic Church by any local Church union or unions in 
Scotland./ 
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/Scotland. They sought unwearyingly closer relations between 
the National Churches of' Scotland and England. 
These two attitudes affected the revival of' worship in the 
Church of Scotland. They gave weight to the doctrine of' the 
1 • 
Church which we have already noted, and to the supreme importance 
placed upon the Sacraments. They further emphasised the teaching 
that the form of' public worship should be a confession of faith, 
and that liturg~ and doctrine are inseparably connected. Ehey 
were complementary to the opinions expressed regarding the orthodox, 
Catholic Faith, as set forth in the historic Creeds, and the 
necessity for a valid Ordination to the Holy I>:Iinistry. 
During the period 1870-1929 the leaders of the Scottish Chucch 
Society were extraordinarily optimistic as to the possibility of' 
union between the Church of' Scotland and the Church of England. 
They were equally suspicious of' local Presbyterian re-unions in 
Scotland. 
In the question of re-tunion with Anglicanism, the Anglican 
bias~ which is traceable throughout the whole revival of worship, 
v;as very evident. A. K. H. Boyd, the close f'riemtl of Bishop 
~aordsworth of St. Andi•ews, the protagonist of' re-union with the 
Established Church from the Scottish Episcopal side, let it be 
known that it was -6fie only the establishment which lcept him in the 
2. 
Church of' Scotland. I 
1. See Section 10, b. 
2. "Church Times,, 4. 11 • 1 892. 
/Scotland. I'i!illigam, who was looked on as the spiritual father 
of the Scottish Church Society, believed that closer relations 
between the two National Churches were both desirable and possible. 
As early as 1883 he deprecated the work of the Pan-Presbyterian 
Alliance in seeking a union which would exclude the Scottish Epis-
copal Church. He wrote that the landed proprietors "have as 
good a right to be Rpiscopalian, as their tenants and cottars 
have to be Presbyterian. The cry 'Scotland for Presbyterianism' 
1 • 
is to my mind, one without a principle to rest on." 
l.~illigan himself vms drawn into close contact \Vi th the Anglicans 
2. 
in his work eH for the Revised Version or the Bible. 
His Moderator's Address or 1882 was an earnest appeal for 
unity, as had been that of' Dr. Bisset in 1862. We are told that 
"Principal Tulloch ••• would gladly have seen Episcopacy introduced 
as a practical improvement into his own comnunion, thou~h not seeing 
3· 
his way clearly as to the manner." 
As far back as 1870 Cooper had seen at Rome a v1s1on of Catholic 
4. 
unity which remained an inspiration to him all his life. He had 
tp pass through a mental conflict as to the validity of' Presbyteriam 
5. 
Orders. Stamped with something of' the old Episcopacy of the North-
East of' Scotland, he felt that the Revolution Settlement had been 
uhjust/ 
1. "·catholic Presbyterian," Sept. 1883. 
2. J. F. Leishman, op. cit., p. 141. 
3. J. Wordsworth, THE EPISCOPATE OF CHARLES WORDSWORTH, p. 154.--
4. H. J. Wotherspoon, J.AMES COOPER: A MEIAOIR, pp. 79 - 80. 
5. Ibid, PP• 1 05 - 1 06. 
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/unjust to the Episcopalians, who represented a ~FaFe true part 
o.f' the National Church. He often remarked that there were many 
ivho were Episcopalians at heart, but who remained in the Church 
1 • 
of Scotland because it was the National Church. 
Typical of' this kind of utterance is a sermon which Cooper 
preached in 1895: ::But for the unconstitutional invasion -- with 
the besn intentions - of' our Church's liberties in 1637 by Laud 
and his Royal Master - who also was to die a ma1:•tyr - all the 
Reformed in Scotland might have been in one Church today, with 
a fair service, and reasonable observances and a form of' church 
government combining the advantages of' Presbytery and Episcopacy." 
Sprott was inspired by a vision of' one Church for the whole 
British Empire, which would unite Presbytery and Episcopacy in one 
3. 
British Church. He spoke out of' the f'ulness of' his experience 
as a.Minister in the colonies. 
While denying that the office of' Bishop is a separate order, 
created by Divine appointment, he argued that even if' it were, the 
2. 
Church of' England had no valid claim to the possession of' it. He 
hoped that the Church of' England would retmrn to her former attitude 
4. 
to the Scottish Church and recognise the validity of' her orders. 
He believed that "the dif'fel~ence between an enlightened Episcopalian 






SeeS. C. S~ Report, 1894-5~ PP• 19- 20. 
J. Cooper, SERMON PREACHED AT THE RE-DPENING OF 
THE WEST CHURCH~. PERTH,. 1 9. 1. 1895. 
See G. W. Sprott, Pl"esidential AddPess, S. c. s .. Report, 
s. c. s. Report, 1895-6; s. C. S. Report, 1900-1. 
s. c. s. Reports, 1895-6; 1900-01. 
1906-7; 
/member of both National Churches like our late Queen ••• meantime 
we should let our bugles sound truce and gradually approximate 
1 • 
by borrowing what is good from each other." 
When it is recalled that Cooper and Sprott played leading 
parts in the flevival of worship in the ChuPch of Sco:bland, the 
effect of their attitude to Episcopacy upon worship will be appreciated. 
The neaPeP the approximation to the same foPm of vmrship in both 
Churches came, the nearer came also the :eeali ty of re-union. 
Cooper's admirers contended that his frequent visits to 
dignitaries of the English Church created a fresh interest in the 
2. 
Church of Scotland within the Church of England. Hostile critics 
contended that he misled the Anglicans as to the willingness of 
the Church of Scotland to accept Bishops for the sru(e of re-union, 
and as to the influence of the Sc.ottish Church Society within the 
Scottish Church. He never really carried the General Assembly 
with him in the belief that re-union with Anglicanism was as easy 
as it was desirable. Cooper's failure to have the Scottish 
Episcmpal Church incldded in the conferPing bodies when the move-
ment for -che r·e-union of the Church of Scotland and the United 
Free Church finally took shape indicated the true feeling of 
3. 
Presbyterian Scotland at the time. 
Also the Church Unity Association which was started early in 
this century with a view to uniting Anglicans and Presbyterians 
4. 
ended in failure. 
1. s. C. s. Report, 1900-01, p. 29. 
2. s. c. s. Report, 1 908-9 ,, p. 26f. 
s. c. s. Report, 1917-18, pp. 20 amd 22. 
3. See H. J. Wotherspoon, op. ci t., pp •. 244 - 248. 
4. See HISTORIC.AL PAPERS SUBI.IIT 'ED TO '.:?HJ~ ChRISr.l:LJT UlHTY .i!..SSOCIATION 
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Nevertheless, the Scottish Church Society took itself' very 
seriously in its negotiations with the Church of' England. It 
was considered a matter of' great importance when the Society 
:r~ecei ved a letter from the Archbishop of' Canterbury, however 
1 • 
trifling its contents. Sprott was bold enough to claim that 
the society had changed the whole attitude of .Anglicans to the 
2. 
Church of' Scotland. 
But there were discerning critics on the Anglican side. 
The Scottish Church Society was most displeased with Canon Henson's 
verdict on them, when he described them as "a small, unrepresentative 
group... a small coterie of' enthusiasts... insignifi~ant in 
3. 
number.... lukevvarm Presbyterians." 
On the other side, Bishop Ylo1•dswor•th was ostracised b~ the 
other Scottish Bisl1ops on account of' his fraternising with the 
4. 
Church of' Scotland. 
This interest in re-union expressed itself' in a distrust of' 
ill-considered proposals f'or re-union between the Established and 
Dissenting Presbyterian Churches of' Scotland. A gulf' was felt to 
separate the Church of Scotland as she ought to be f'rom the Dissent 
as it ·was. The Disruption was seen as a national, spiritual tragedy, 
inexcusable even on the most generous interpretation. Willingness 
on the part of some Presbyterians to admit applicants f'or admission 
to the Ministry without l'e-ordination in certain cases was felt to 
mark/ 
1. s. c. S. Report, 1911-12, p. 24. 
2. s. C. s.. Report, 1908 - 9, pp .. 28 - 29. 
3. s. c. s. Report, 1908 - 9. PP· 34 35. 
4. J. Wordsworth, op. cit., p. 246. 
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/mark a deep division between some Dissenters and the Established 
1 • 
Church. While the union of' 1900 was welcomed, it rras pointed 
out that the uniting Churches would have done better to have re-
2. 
entered the Church of' Scotland. 
From the time of' the Disestablishrnent campaign to the union 
of' 1929 this society constantly preached state recognition of 
religion as an article of' faith, and sought to resist the 
secularisation of' any of' the Church's patrimony. As the pl'e-
parations for the union o~ 1929 proceeded,. they emphasised the 
spiritual authority of' the parish minister as.distinguished 
:Lrom the function of the Kirk Session. The important respons-
ibilities of Presbyteries and Synods were underlined in an effort 
to avoid over-centralisation o~ administration of' Church affairs 
in Edinburgh. 
An unfortunate tendehcy in Scottish Dissent was discerned 
whereby in polity and worship they seemed ever to draw nearer to 
3. 
Independency. 
The society stood by the principle that doctrinal agreement 
must precede, rather than issue from, re-union. In 1924 H. J. 
Wotherspoon recorded his objection to the action of' the United 
Free Church in addressing itself' to a revision of the Westminster 
CONFESSION OF FAITH apart from the Established Church,. while 
the two Churches were in conference regarding union. "I am 
af'raid," he connnented, " tha.t we nmst recognise that the present 
fervour/ 
1. S. C. s~ Reports~. 1900 - 1 - 2:. 
2. s. C. s.. Report, 1 900-01 • 
3. S. C. S. Reports, 1900-01, 1908-9. 
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/fervour for unity and the impetus to effect unions have their 
danger. In the o],d days of clearly defined denominations, each 
with its 'distinctive principle,' dactrine was delimited and 
practice was emphasised. Men at least knew where they stood. 
Coalescence of denominations may, on the other hand, be sought 
through obliteration of doctrinal outline and compromise of 
divergent practice, with the result of indifference to both. 
The fusion of denominations may be r•eached through the depreciation 
of institutional religion. 
1 • 
Our last. state may be wol~se than our 
first." 
In particular, the society insisted that no local union must 
be achieved at the sacrifice of any Catholic principles which later 
2. 
might preclude the possibility of wider union. The Catholic 
Faith was recognised to be more fundamental than the principle of 
es~ablishment. The proposed constitution of the united Church 
was criticised because it did not explicitly confess faith in the 
3. 
Trinity. The Church of Scotland could not consider herself a 
branch of the Holy Catholic Church unless she defined the Catholic 
Faith as her faith. Doubt was expressed if all the parties to the 
union of 1929 realised "the full implications" of the claim made 
in Article I of the Declar§.tory .Articles, and also if this claim 
4. 
was not contradicted by some of the succeeding Articles. 
It was argued that the two great principles of Catholicity 
and/ 
1. s .. c. s. Report, 1923-4,. p, 1-8. 
2. Ibid, p. 22. 
3. S. c. s. Report, 1913-14, p. 18. 
4. s. c. S. Report, 1925-6, p. 16. 
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/and spiritual freedom are safe only when they are concentric. 
Once the Declara~ory Act was made law, the hope was expressed that 
the freedom of' the Church meant freedom from state interference, 
not freedom to alter the essentials of' the Faith even in order to 
further union. To profess the Catholic Faith, and yet to demand 
liberty of' conscience in essentials is not to profess it. The 
Catholic Church must profess hhe essentials of' the Faith un equi-
vocally. Creed is Catholic, confessions are denominational. The 
best confessions embody the three Creeds verbatim. The ~/iestminster 
CONFESSION does not~ but offers a daring interpretation of the 
1 • 
Catholic Faith from the viev~oint of a particular communion. 
This attitude to the re-union of the Christian Church influenced 
the interpretation of public wors4ip held by those who shared in, 
and through them, that held by others also, who did not always 
share it. It gave support to the plea for liturgical worship._ 
It stressed the need for the Church to publish prescribed forms for 
the Sacraments, for Marl ... iage, and for Ordination and Induction ot: 
Ministers, for the Admission of Elders, and for the Confirmation of' 
Catechumens. It gave support to th~ view which thought that dogma 
should be fully expressed in the public devotions of the Church, that 
one of the Creeds should be recited at every Sund~ Service, tha.t in 
any published book of prayers, the Church shouls see to it that the 
prayers have a sound dogmatic flavour. 
1 • See S. C. S. : THE CATHOLIC -FAITH,, 1 926. 
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It ~ostered conservatism with regard to experiments in public 
worship. It conserved the Biblical and Catholic ~lavour o~ public 
devotion. It held in check the less fortunate in~luences which 
English Non-conformity and liberal theology might have exercised 
upon the worship o~ the Church o~ Scotland. It dieected the later 
development o~ the revival of' worship along Catholic lines. It 
justi~ied what seemed to some critics to be bare-~aced borrowings 
~rom the public worship o~ Anglicanism, by pointing out that these 
~eatures were characteristic o~ the worship o~ the Catholic Church, 
and as such were as much part o~ the Scottish (neglected) heritage 
as o~ the English. 
It kept steadily be~ore the mind of the Church of' Scotland 
the important part which the ~orm o~ puhlic. worship must play in 
the Ecumenical Movement. 
While they stressed ~ull allegiance to the ancient Creeds o~ 
the Christiam Church, the leaders o~ the Scottish Church Society 
also pro~essed their loyalty to the SCarS and Westminster 
CONFESSIONS. They always insisted than their doctrinal and liturgical 
views were based mn the Confessional Standards of' the CUurch o~ 
Scotland. 'l'hey resisted all e~~orts to tamper with the teaching 
o~ the Standards on all "~undamentalu matters of' faith, partly, 
one suspects, not because they were thorough-goi:mg Calvinists,. but 
because the high sacramental doctrine, and the doctrine of' the Church 
and the Ministry, contained in these documents, were agreeable to 
the/ 
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/the Catholic standpoint which they wished to assume. 
Thus they asserted their confidence that the Scottish. 
Standands could be fastened on to the ancient Creeds without 
1 • 
contradicting them; that the teaching e~R on the Sacraments in 
the Westminster CONFESSION wqs higher than that of the THIRTY-
2. 
NINE ARTICLES; that the doctrine of the ~ormer was more of one 
accord than that of the latter, except in some secondary points 
3· 
in Vlhich the Scots accepted the work of the Vvestminster Divines. 
They denied that they put a different interpretation on these 
Scottish Standards tfi~d those who drew them up. Vhenever the 
question of a relaxed formula of subscription to the Standards was 
raised, they stressed that the formula must always be so phr~sed as 
to ensure the fundamental truth of the cmnfessio~ rather than to 
guarantee to the signee liberty to reject whatever of its contents 
4. 
he thought fit. 
They would have liked the new formmla of subscription to bind 
all Ministers to the acceptance of the Blcene Creed, but did not 
widij every detail of the CONFESSION to be made binding on all 
5. 
Ministers. 
Cooper held that the history of English Presbyterianism was 
ample proof of the peril which might threaten the Church, if she 
6. 
did not explicitly confess the doctrine of the ancient Creeds. 
1. s. C. s. Report, 1 893-4,, p. 14. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Remarks by Dr. Leishman, s. c. s. Report, 1898-9. 
4. S. C~ S. Report, 1903-4, Secretary's Report. 
5. S. c. s. Report, 1904-5, p. 23. 
6, s. c. s. Report, 1906-7, Presidential Address. 
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"You do not, 11 he said, "I·ecommend the Church of Scotland (at. 
least to religious minds) if you base its claim on patriotic 
rather than spiritual grounds, if you dwell more on its embodying 
the genius of the Scottish people than on its being (amid whatever 
shortcomings) the National branch of the Catholic Church of Christ, 
if you treat it as the creation of Knox or liielville, and not as 
the genuine heir te of St. Columba and St. Nimian. It was th&t 
view of the Kirk that alienated Scott. Depend upon it, it is 
not a belated \7higgery; it is not a perp:etual girding at the 
Ancient Creeds, it is not a belittling of the Ministry and Sacraments 
of the Church, as if Christ v:ere not in them, as if the ordinances 
of the Spirit v1ere against the Spirit, that will win once more 
'the dew of our youth' to 'offer themselves willingly in the 
1 • 
beauties of holiness' for His blissful service." 
It was pointed out that "what should render one more anxious 
at this timu for the adoption of a precise formula is the absence 
of appointed liturgucal forms in the Church of Scotland, for it 
should be remembered that a Church without a prescribed Liturgy 
is more dependent on a definite Creed than one in whivh specified 
2 • 
.forms of worship,are in use." 
H. J. ·f'lotherspoon held that any revision of the Westminster 
3o 
CONFESSION should be merely textual. However, the society 
recognised that" that document was not in the same category as the 
ancient Creeds.





s. c. s. Report, 1899-1900,. P• 17. 
s. c. s. Report, 1906-7. Presidential Address. 
S. c. s. Report, 1923-l.j., p. 13; 4~. C. S. Report, 1930-31 • P• 19. 
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/Christian Year was that full instruction in the whole Christian 
1 . 
Faith might be ensured year cy year·, just as an "entirely non-
liturgical service enables a L:inister -.7ho feels so inclined to 
steer clear of all the essential truth of t:ne Christiam religion." 
By setting the doctrine and worship of the Church of Scotland 
against Catholic faith and practice, this society challenged that 
narrow, complacent, provincial outlook whech too often in the past 
had rested con~ent with the less worthy features of public worship, 
counting them typivally "Scottish" and truly "Presbyterian. 11 It 
reminded the Church of Scotland of the nature of the Sacramental 
teaching of her own Standards, at a time when sacramentarian views 
were not uncommon. 
Above all, in a time of fioubt and denial, it stood for the 
fundamental truths of the Gospel as they are embodied in the 
Church's Standards. 
This meant that in public worship and in popular preaching,. 
2. 
all attempts on the part of the clergy to "modernise" the Scriptures, 
to be selective in accepting the miracles, the Virgin Birth, or the 
Resurrection, for example,. or to introduce into worship prayer and 
praise which were too much concerned with how the worshippers felt,. 
and too little with the great events of the Divine Revelation in 
Jesus Christ, were deprecated. 
1. Ibid, P• 17. 
2. Ibid,. p. 18. 
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f. Some Practical Considerations 
In. certain practical matters the Scottish Church Society 
influenced the public worship of the Church of Scotland. 
One item of the society's programme was the encouragement 
of parochial, s:p.ecial missions on "Church lines." This a"flti vi ty,. 
besides stimulating the spiritual life of congregations, provided 
a sound corrective to the evangelistic work so extensively under-
taken at the time by various bodies outwith the Church of Scotland 
in various "mission halls" and "tent meetings,." It also helped 
in some districts to bring the Church into touch with the poorer 
and l.ess well-educated classes. 
The SCOTTISH MISSION HYMNBOOK. which the Church published: 
was influenced by the churchmanship of the Scottish Church Society. 
It provides an excellent indication of their interpretation of the 
Church's evangelistic work. It is a singular instance of the 
combination of orthodoxy of belief,, catholicity of practice, and 
evangelical fervour. It is perhaps the best example of the 
combination of Catholic and Evangelical Christianity within the 
Church of Scotland, and thus represents that emphasis, which it 
was the peculiar contribution of the Scottish Church Society to make 
to the revival of worship. 
In its concern for the proper care of Church property,. in its 
plea for reverence in the keeping of churchyards, and in its general. 
concern/ 
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/concern for the externals of' worship, the society helped to es.tablish 
I 
reverence and dignity where they had often been conspicuously 
absent. 
In one matter, which the society held to be a matter of' 
fundamental importance - the introduction of' the Individual Cup 
at Holy Comrrnmion- a vigorous protest was made, but not with 
much success. 
Cooper took a leading part in the Assembly debates on this 
subject,, finally dissenting, when the Assembly permitted their use. 
He believed that the use of' the Individual Cup was contrary to 
the law of the Church (which was also the ruling given by the 
Procurator), but he did nQ_-t go so far as to say that their use 
1 • 
invalidated the Sacrament. The Assembly's decision in the matter 
was a weak one. It appeared ~ regret the introduction of' this 
novel practice, yet it refused to enforce the law. 
According to a pape1~ read to the Scottish Church Society in 
2. 
1912, the use of the Individual Cup is a more serious departure 
from the Institution than the with-holding or the Cup from the 
laity. It is argued that the New Testament emphasis is on the 
Cup, rather than on its contents, and profound significance is 
attached to this point. 
"As the brealdng of' the Bread is the central action of the 
first/ 
1. See H. J. Wotherspoon, JAMES COOPER: A MEMOIR, PP• 242 - 3~----
2. W. A. Knowles, THE LIMITATIONS OF THE POWERS OF THE 
CHURCH IN REGARD TO ORDINANCE. 
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/first part of the Holy Institution, as holding up before us and 
before God the Breaking of our Saviour's Body on the Gross for 
our Salvation; so the ':caking of the Cup is the central acbion in 
the second part of the Rite, us the Taking again of the Life which 
was once laid down. And as the giving of the Bread thus broken 
is the means of making us partakers of that Body which was broken 
for us, so the giving of the Cup thus taken is the token of the 
Divine gift of' Life which the Living Lord bestows upon His own. 
Where there is no giving and receiving olf! the Cup, the sacramental 
action stops short of its true and intended meaning. It is by 
receiving it in faith as from the Saviour's hand that we a:-e drawn 
into living union with Him, who in the Conmrunion of the Cup calls 
into the Corrmrunion of His Risen Life. Moreover, there is deep 
significance in bhe Common Cup of the Holy Feast. As the Cup 
is the means of fellm-vship with the Risen Lord, so the Common Cup 
is the token of fellowship with one another. It is shared with 
our fellow-communicants as the pledge that we~e all sharers in 
the life of Christ, all brethren in Christ Jesus, all members 
joined to the One Head. It matters not for this how many Cups 
may be used as a matter olf! convenience, so long as they are all 
blessed and all shared. But when each is provided with a. cup 
for himself, the symbol is broken and destrmyed. So the abolition 
of the Common Cu~" is a spoiling of the symbolism, but it is more: 
it is a deliberate departure from the Divine Institution of the 
Holy Eucharist. Any argument on the grounds of cleanliness or 
health/ 
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/health, even if it could be made good, is utterly worthless to 
1 • 
the devout disciple when set against the Word of his Lord." 
The society's :protest did not eJX:clude the use of the Individual 
Cup, but it established a continuous opposition to its use within 
the Church. The idea of progress was a dominant one in the 
:popular movement for reform of worship. Changes were readily 
made in the name of progress without due cmnsideration of the 
significance of the change being made, once the Church had properly 
broken free from its former conservatism in all things relating to 
public worship. The :practical, commonsense appeal to hygiene 
carried more weight than any mystical interpretation of the 
symbolism of the rite. 
John Ivlacleod, James Cooper and other members of this society 
asserted their right to :pray for the dead, while not disclaiming 
their allegiance to the Church's Standards. As far as the 
development of worship is concerned, the chief result was that 
thanksgiving for the faithful departed was awarded a :place in 
:public :prayer more regularly and more adequately. In few churches 
were actual :prayers for the dead heard, nor was the Eucharist 
celebrated as a :pleading of Christ's Sacrifice specially for the 
Dead. 
1. Ibid, PP• 5 - 6. 
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SECTION 11 
CHURCH DOCTRINE .AND CHURCH WORSHIP 
a. The Chlilrch 
The most careful statement on the nature of the Church which 
the new movement put forth is contained in Wotherspoon and Kirk-· 
patrick's A MANUAL OF CHURCH DOCTRINE, pp. 1 - 19. This 
statement is a good summary, and is in some ways a corrective to 
more extravagant statements made elsewhere, particularly in THE 
PENTECOSTAL GIFT. 
In stressing the Divine Nature and origin of the Church, and 
in asserting emphatically that the Word, the Ministry, and the 
sacraments are all anterior to the Chu:bch, part of the "given-ness" 
of Revelation and not to be dispensed with or added to, this teach-
ing was in the Reformed tradition and was making points which, in 
the theological and ecclesiastical climate of the time, required 
strmng re-assertion. This teaching on the Church influenced 
public worship by adding to its dignity, solemnity and mystery. 
The minister in the pulpit was seen as Christ's representative, .. by 
whose preaching of the Word and administration of the Sacraments, 
God's geace was, according to the Divine plan, made operative 
within the Church, and available for sinners, for whom there is 
outwith/ 
/outwith the Church ordinarily no salvation. All this was true 
to the Calvinist tradition. Calvin himself had said of the 
Church: "out of her bosom there can be no hope of remission of 
sins, or any salvation... the paternal favour of God, and the 
peculiar testimony of the spiritua~ life, are all restricted to 
His flock, to teach us that it is always fatally dangerous to be 
1 • 
seuarated from the Church." 
-" 
Vvi thin the Established Church, since the abolition of patronage, 
the popular election of :Ministers along with the innovations in 
public worship fostered "sermon tasting," whetted an appetite for 
novelties, and fomented a tendency to assess the merit of a whole 
act of worship by purely human criteria. The new teaching wisely 
reminded its generation that one does not go to c:O,urch as ~nember ~ 
of a religious club, but to a Divine Community, to the Body of 
Christ, into whose membership one has been engrafted by an act of 
Divine gra~e at Baptism, or in order to be edified or interested, 
still less to be entertained, but to meet with the Living God in an 
encounter which cleanses and revivifies. Above all, this teaching 
was true to the Church's best tradition in claiming that Christ 
Himself ministers in Holy things in the midst of the Flock, so 
that it is with Him, not with His ~inisters, that the worshippers 
are ultimately dealing. Some of those, who thus taught, exemplified 
the significance of their teaching signally by thei.:b restrained, 
devout/ 
1. J. Calvin, INSTITUTES OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION, 
vol. ·II, Book 4, Chapter 4. 
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/devout, and faithful pulpit ministrations, and by a self-effacing, 
·christo-centric type of ministry, e. g., H. J. Wotherspoon and 
~T. M. Kirkpatrick. 
Another importamt contribution to the revival of worship was 
the intei•pretation put upon the docti•ine of the Priesthood of All 
Believers. 1J.lhe Chul.,ch v1as seem as a Society exercising in 
Christ's Name and by His Power, His Kingly, Priestly and Prophetic 
1 • 
offices. The conception of Christian believers as a Priesthood 
offering worship to God, mru{ing the sacrifice of praise and thanks-
giving, dedicating alms and first fruits to the Creator, ana 
particularly as pleading before God, Christ's Death as they set 
befo1.,e God the eucharistic Bread and Wine, bx·ought new understanding 
to the theory of public wo1.,ship in the Church of Sco:bland. The 
part of the worshippers had too lomg been that chiefly of hearing 
the Word devoutly, and of acknowledging before the Sovereign Will 
of God their sinful incapacity. Calvin had spoken of the believer's 
duty to offer the sacrifice of praise and t!.1anksgi ving to God, but 
the conception of public worshij as an offering made to God, as an 
act of worship, had hardly been afforded adequate recognition for 
long enough. 
While it acknowledged the distinction between the Visible ana 
Invisible Churches, this teachimg did not clearly state that only 
the Invisible Church can be called the Body of Christ. Rather it 
seemed to identify the Visible Church with the Body: of Christ,. 
even/ 
1 • See H. J. Wotherspoon amd J. M. Kirkpa trick, A MANUAL BF 
CriDRCH DOCTRINE, PP• 7 - 12. 
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/even speruting of the Church as an extension of the Incarnation, 
in language typical of that heal'd in the second phase of the 
Oxf'ord Movement. It nevei' state(~ expressly its mind on that 
doctrine .,which undE:rlies what Calvin has to say of the Church 
as the Body of Christ, and as the visible agency through which 
Christ continues His vmrk for sinners - namely, the doctrine of 
1 • 
Election. 
If, as John },Iacleod seems to have believed, "Baptism is 
Election," then this full identification of the Visible Cljurch 
with the Body of Christ is intelligible. No douht 1\:Iacleod was 
influenced by the Catholic Apostolic Church's teaching that 
2. 
"the Church is the election of mahkind." 
By suggesting that salvation is b~ Baptism into the redeemed 
and redemptive Society, the Church, and by the nourishment of 
Christ's Body and Blood received in Holy Communion, and by speaking 
without qualification of the Church as the Body of Christ,. this 
teaching roused suspicions of a sacBamental interpretation of 
Christianity, thought to be contradictory to the defined posinion 
of the Church of Scotland •. It is however, true that this teaching 
was safeBuarded by a recognition of the place of cmnvarsion in the 
life of the believer, and by the admission that the Church in her 




At one point, H. J. Wotherspoon hints at his rejection of the 
Calvinist interpretation of Election; 
See RELIGIOUS VALUES IN THE SACRAMENTS, P• 143. 
SeeP. E. Shaw. THE CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC CHURCH, P• 165; 
cf. John Macleod,. THE CELEBRATION OF THE HOLY COMI~ruNION .AN"D 
THE DAILY SERVICE; S. C. S. Conferences, 1st SerJ.es, P•· 115. 
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/of: God. It was also r0cognised that neither Church nor Sacra-
ments have any magical power resident in themselves, but that 
they are wholly dependent eH upon Christ for their efficacy, who 
by the Holy Spirit, uses them f:oi· His redernpti ve work. 
The tendency was~ however, to make the most of: the doctrine 
of: the Church which is f:om1d in the Church's Standards, without 
facing up to the interpretation of: Election found in these documents. 
The Westminster CONFESSION says nothing of: the Visible 
Church as the Body of: Chrisj). It does not even limit the Visible 
Church to the Baptized, but only to those who "Pl'of:ess the true 
religion." Personal faith in Christ is the test of: belonging to 
the Church Invisible, not participation in the Sacraments. 
Unfortunately, this new teaching used terms, commomfuy used 
by different branches of: the Chmrch, but capable of: a different 
significance among different denominations, without always clearly 
indicating in which sense these were being used. 
387 
b. The Ministry 
The Scottish Church Society's teaching on the Ministry came 
as a salu,tary corrective and safeguard. 
It reminlfied the Church of Scotland of her tl"ue position, 
doctrinally and historically~ with regard to ministerial order, 
viz •. : that the Ministry is a gift of Christ to His Church; that 
it is always to be continued in the Church, that the solemn setting 
apart or Ordination of Ministers is an act of great importance; 
tha.t. only those who have been thus ordained are to undertake the 
Ministry of Word.and Sacrament within the Church;: that the 
Ministers of the Reformed Church stand in a ministerial succession 
which reaches back to the Apostles. It did good work in insisting 
that. the Presbyterate is the essential, fundamental Ordefi in the 
Catholic Church, and in reminding .Anglo-Catholics of the earlier 
.Anglican attitude to Presbyterian Orders. It drew afresh the 
distinction between the Presbyterian theory of the Ministry, and 
that of the Roman,Church on the one hand, and that of the Indepen--
dents on the other. 
The teaching, however, went further. It concerned itself 
very seriously with "valid" Ordination, and with the theory of 
"apostolic succession." Members of the Scottish Church Society 
were gravely exerc~sed by current Anglican claims on these topics. 
Here also, as so fl"equently in the revival of worship in the Church 
o.:f/ 
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/of Scotland,., an 111mglican complex" was formed in the minds of 
those who wished to remain within the Church of Scotland, but 
w:ished that her historical position was not quite what it was. 
AccordingJ.,y, the new teaching did not re-state the H.eformed 
teaching on the Hinistry on broad,, clea.D lines. It read the 
Standards with an Anglican bias. It sought to interpret them 
with a phraseology which could be made to mean something v;hich 
they, and the history of Reformed teaching vihich lay behind them, 
did not quite mean to say. In particular, it set forth a theory 
of apostolic succession which implied a more formal,. I'igid theory 
o.-r succession, than the Church of Scotland genel"'ally held, yet 
which was one which could never hope tp satisfy the more advanced 
Anglican aspirations and claims. 
This teaching did not frankly admit that in the Reformed 
Churches the real apostolic succession is one of doctrine. 
Ministers are the successors of the Apostles because they set 
forth the Apostles' teaching, like them testifying that Christ 
is Lord, I'ather than ·because they have been ordained by the 
laylbng on of hands in an "unbroken" succession descending from 
the Apostles themselves. Of the Apostles it has been truly 
written: "It is not their faith or their zeal or their l~eligious 
genius or any special charismata they possessed, like the gift 
of the Spirit by the laying on of hands, and certainly not any 
accident/ 
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/accident of historical association, but their testimony which 
1 • 
·constitutes them Apostles.n 
This is the key to the Reformed view of apostolic succession. 
"Vfe," wroteiBeza, 11 do reg_uire a succession of doctrine, not of 
persons, even of the prophetical and apostolical doctrine, so 
that of necessity we nrust run again to the books of the ~rophets 
and Apostles for the proof of the true succession." 
The new teaching spoke loosely of the "grace conferred" in 
Ordination. It wrote of the I.iinistry as carrying with it "not 
only the Word to convert but also Baptism to engraft, and the 
Eucharist to nourish, govei•nment to set in order, discipline to 
,, 3. 
guard, and the apostolic succession to provide a future Ministry. 
Ordination, on the Roman view, confers an indelible character 
upon the Priest. On both the Roman and .Anglo-Catholic view 
11 apostolicityn is conferred upon the priestly acts of all who 
have been validly ordained. Cal vin' s ruling vms that the imposition 
of hands at Ordination could expediently be omitted, at least 
temporarily, and t.he SCO'l'S CONFESSION's repudiation o~ "lineal 
descence,n are indications of the rejection by the Reformed Church 
of the belief that grace is conferred in Ordination in any 
mechanical manner. 
On the Reformed view, the Divine call to the Ministry is the 






















D. T. Jenkins, THE NATURE OF CATHOLICITY, pp. 24 - 25. 
Beza, AN EXHORTATION TO THE REFORMATION OF THE 
CHURCH, g_uoted in J. L. Ainslie, THE DOCTRII~ OF 
MINISTERIAL ORDER IN THE REFOIDf.tED CHURCHES OF. THE 1 6~h and 1 7tJ:;t \ 
c.enturies, pp. 21.9-20; 3. H. J. \Votherspoon&J-. Klrkpatrlck, op.p£; t'4-t51) 
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/he given,. not the imposition o.f episcopal hands. Thus Calvin 
could write: 11When men are calle<ifi by God, gifts are necessarily 
connected with office. God does not confer on men the mere name 
of Apostle or Pastor, but also endows them with gifts, without 
which they cannot properly discharge their office. He whom God 
has appointed to he an apostle does not bear an empty and useless 
title; for the Divine co1mnand and ability to perform it go 
1 . 
together." 
Story rightly interpreted the reaction of the Reformers to 
the rigid theory of apostolic succession, when he wrot.e of the 
pre-Reformation Scottish clergy: "The enjoyment of near four 
centuries 'Catholic' apostolic succession had failed to sustain 
and invigorate their apostolic character. Never was their lineal 
descent from the source of Catholic unity and authority, in St. Peter, 
technically more impeachable, never was the boasned threefold 
2. 
Ministry more hopelessly unlike that of the Apostles. tt: He 
recalled the earliest of all ordinations - that of Joshua by 
!doses - not that he might receive the Spirit, but because the 
3-
Spirit was already in him. 
At the Scottish Reformation the refusal to put Bishops and 
Priests in any special Cgi.tegory in admitting them to the Ministry 
of the Reformed Church is evidence that the Scots; held no narrow 
4. 





This new t.eaching under-estimated the place of the Divine 
J. Calvin, Commentaries, EPHESI.ANS, IV; 11. 
R. H.. Story, THE APOSTOLIC MINISTRY IN THE SCOTTISH CHURCH, PP• 20_5-6. 
Ibid, p •. 246; 4. cf. J. L. Ainslie, opo ci t. ,, P• 21.4 .. 
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/ruU.l in Ordination on the Reformed view. of' the rmte •. It was, o:f 
course, at no little pains to resist any suggestion that the 
Ministry deriv-ed f'r·om the pecbple. It showed a bias against popular 
election of' ~'Jninisters, and saw the abolition of patronage with 
1 • 
misgivings. On the Reformed vie~ the secret call f'rom God to 
minister was a sine qua non, but the public call from a congregation 
2. 
of' believers was also an essential part of' Ordination. The 
Re~ormers' unwillingness to ordain, unless to a vacant pastorate 
is well known, §:1 though Ordination was always to * the 1\Iinistry 
of the Catholic Chul .. ch, not to that of' a local, congreg§,tional 
ministry. In spew{ing of' the various functions exercised by the 
Ministry, this teaching obscu:r·ed the f'act that the Reformed view 
i.s that preaching is the essential ministel .. ial function. Only 
preachers of' the Word were to administer the :Sacraments, f'or both 
Ministry and Sacrament can never be dissociated from the Word, ~ $J 
beneath whose krisis the Church and the Llinistry must ever stand. 
On the Roman and 1\.nglo-Catholic view the fundamental function 
of' the Einistry is. to offer the Sacrifice of' the Mass. 'Ihe 
Reformation rejected the conception of' the !Ylinistry as. a Priesthood. 
Its spirit is nowhere more clearly seen than in its subjection of' 
the Sacraments to the Word. The new teaching on the Ministry 
rather/ 
1. See T. Leishman, ORDINATION: REC~~ DOCTRll{E Al{D 
PRACTICE, in The Pentecostal Gif't, p. 213. 
2. cf'. FIRST BOOK OF DISCIPLINE, DT. 
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/rather obscured the fact that preaching is the fundarnental 
function of the Reformed Ministry, and that the Sacraments are 
seals and signs attached to the 'Nor·d. 
Of course, I-I. J. Wotherspoon and others admitted that the 
Standards we:ce capable of a very different interpretation from 
the one which they now :put forward. They pled,. hoYfever, that 
their interpretation represented views which were held by Scottish 
l~epresentatives at the ·destminster Assembly, and that the 'Nest-
minster Standal"ds do not represent "the full Presbyterian position 
at the golden period of Presbyterianism, but only its necessax•y 
1 • 
cormnon:places in a minimum statement painfully secured." 
There is probably something of' the idea of "transmission" 
in the regulations adopted by the Westminster Assembly for 
Ordination: "Every Minister of the Word is to be Ol"dained •••. 
2. 
by those preaching Px•esbyters to whom it doth belong. 11 
A definite doctrine of succession was taught b$ IlliS 
DIVINUM MINISTERII EVANGELICI published in 1654. But f'unda-
mentally, on the general view of the Reformed Church, the succession 
is one of doctrine. If this be at fault, no o~her succession 
is of avail. The Scottish Church Society might have saved itself' 
no little anxiety, if its members had realised that the uneasiness 
felt in non-Episco:pal churches regarding some current Anglican 
statements on apos~olic succession arose from the tendency of these 
statements/ 
1. H. J. Wotherspoon and J. r.i. Kirkpatrick, op. ci t., preface, p. VI. 
2. ViESTivliNSTER FORM OF CHURCH GOVER.t.'lMENT, p. 586. 
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/statements to separate succession through episcopal ordination 
1~m the vinal matter of succession in apostolic doctrine as em-
bodied in Holy Scripture, and that this tendency had no historic 
px>ecedent in historical Anglican thought before the nineteenth 
1 • 
century Ox:ford l:iovement. 
The leaders of the society were disconcerted by the suggestion 
that the laying on of hands was dispensed with for a time at 
Ordination in the Scottish Reformed Church. S:prott tried to 
dismiss the FIRST BOOK OF DISCIPLINE as never having been the 
law of the Church, and thus sought to disparage its judgement 
2. 
that 11 the laying on of handsy1 we judge not necessary. 11 
But this document expressed the mind of"the executive 11 of' 
the reforming party of the time. Doubtless, imposition of hands 
3. 
was for a time omitted. This would be only the acceptance of 
Calvin's dictum that the laying on of hands, although ancient and 
meaningfUl, was so much bound up now with superstition that it 
h~d best be omitted for a time at least. In practice in the 
Church of Scotland,· while the act of Ordination has always been 
regarded as essential and of Divine appointment, great stress has 
been placed on the call, training, trial, and popular election of 
the candidate for the J..:inistry. 
Sprott, Leishman, Cooper and others in seeking to prove 





cf. N. Sykes, OLD PRIEST AND NEV/ 
G. W. Sprott, THE BOOK OF COMMON 
See J. L. Ainslie, op. cit., p. 171f. 
PRESBYTER, p. 243. 
ORDER, p. .xl vi. 
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/apostolic succession through persons - through the Ordination 
of Presbyters by Presbyter-s - failed to meet the de:gJ.ands of the 
Roman and High Anglican succession doctrines. 'l'hey had need to 
fill in tpo many gaps with conjectures and assumptions. "It 
~ould," as has been truly said, 11be a sorry state of affairs for 
the Ministry of the Chur-ch of Scotland, if its validity had to 
depend on what could be reliably made out in these tracings of' 
'successions' by 17a:y either of Rome, Canterbury, Iona or Jerusalem. 
It would reduce validity to an even more precarious position 
than the similarly supposed derived validity in the Ministry of 
these other Churches, which is more than sufficiently precarious. 
One n1ay express the opinion that, after all, whatsoever of real 
validity there is in these other Binisti'ies depends on something 
other than what is often claimed for them and comes from that 
which is very different from what is contained in their 'series' 
or 'succession' theories. Among whatever other factors there 
may be, it undoubtedly depends in part on the constitutional 
authorising of those Jilinistries by their respective Churches .. 
As for the validity of' the Reformed Church Ministry, it stands 
simply dm the functioning of the living Church in the way of 
authorising under Chr-ist the Einistry, and commissioning those men 
to be in it who will possess and present the living Word as revealed 
in Christ. This latter element in the validity, n~ely, the 
preaching/ 
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/preaching function, it may be noticed, is not a creation of the 
Church. A pr·eacherhood of the Word cannot be cres.ted by the 
Church in the manner in which it is smpposed a priesthood of the 
l;lass can be v-reated, by any correct agents and acts and formulae. 
A~l that the Church can do is to receive, and authorise, and 
regulate preachers. The actual gift of preaching must always 
come to each from God. There must always be something of the 
prophetic gift direct from God about the true preacherhood. 
1,he Reformed churchmen desired, reg_uired, and loolced for, men 
having such gifts to place in the 11inistry. Their "trials" or 
examination were meant as a means so far as possible, for testing 
the ability, spirituality and general suitability of candidates 
1 • 
for the Ministry ••• " 
The Scottish Church Society claimed that the Church of 
Scotland in her doctrine of the Ministry was fal' removed both from 
the Roman and the Independent doctrines olfi the Ministry, but was 
very near to the Anglican doctrine. Unfortmnately, they apparemtly 
did not see that the theory of apostolic succession through persons 
taught in the Anglican Church since the 'rractarian revival, created 
a great obstacle to Christian re-union, and that any such narrow 
view olfi succession should be repufiiated, rather than accepted, by 
the Church of Scotland. Cooper was particularly guilty here. 
These Scottish churchmen v;ere offended by the Anglican theory,_ 
which/ 
1. J. L. Ainslie, op. cit., pp. 250- 251. 
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/which un-Churchcd those in Presbyterian Orders, yet they sought to 
formulate a similar theory for Pl'esbyterian 0Pders, in order 
that they might claim as their own much of the sacramental and 
Church teaching which the Tractariru~s had inspired in the Rbglish 
Church. They did not reject the recent Anglican interpretation 
of succession thl'ough 1)ersons, with its col ... respondingly unsyrrrr:>athetic 
and unrealistic ignoring of the facts that the Eeformers were 
forced to choose between a succession of persons and one of doctrine, 
and chose the latter as fundamental. They did not repudiate 
this narrow intel'pretation of succession, which inevitably, 
instead of making available for all Reformed ChPistendom, the 
spiritual riches of the sacramental view of the Church, locked them 
up fast within the narrow enclosure walled in by\ the doctrine of 
apostolic succession. This succession theory 11 tended to become 
a suffocating snai•e, drawn ever tighter in proportion to the 
1 • 
vigour and intensity of religious life, 11 within .Anglo-Catholicism. 
The mutual recognition of their VIinisti•ies by .Anglicans and 
Presbyterians did nmt really depend upon the recognition of an 
unbroken succession e~ by successive brdinations by Bishops or 
Presbyters from Apostolic times. It rested fundamentally on the 
intention in Ordination. Even Rome would admit that mere form 
does not millce Ordination valid, unless the right intention is expressed. 
The intention in Ordination in .Anglicanism was not so clear as 
it/ 
1. Y. Brilioth, THE ANGLICAN ~~IVAL, p. 329. 
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/it was in the Church of Scotland. Some Anglicans certainly 
meant to ordain Priests to offer the Sacrifice of the Eucharist. 
The intention in Scotland was clearly to ordain Ministers of the 
Word and the Sacraments with pastoral oversight of the Flock, but 
always subject in all their authority to thut of the viord of 
God. 
Obviously, teaching such as that which we have been con-
sidering would influence the revival of wo.eship in the Scottish 
Churc.{j.. The teaching on apostolic succession fostered a sense 
of continuity with the past, and made worshippers more tolerru1t 
of revived Catholic usages, which had disappeal''ed from the worship 
of the Church of Scotland. 
Baptism, administered in Church, more frequent celebnations 
of Holy Conmrunion, and the observance of the Christian Year are 
cases in point. 
Some worshippers realised clearly that they came to church, 
not to hear the minister of their owm choice, but to worship in 
the House of God, where the minister exercised sacred functions 
which had been committed to him by Chcist Himself. They felt 
more appreciably that their minister's ministry was but a link 
in a long chain of ministry - the local representative of the 
one, universal Ministry, which is exercised in Christ's Name 
throughout the Catholic Churv:h. 
self-effacing/ 
Thus, at the close of a long, 
:i 
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/self-effacing ministr.y, Dr, Cromarty Smith could say to his 
congregation, which had been trained to this way of thought, 
1 • 
"God buries His wo1•kmen, but carries on His work." 
By reminding the Church that the minister in all his minis-
terial acts is Christ's representative, not the congregation's 
employee, and by pointing out that Christ, being the sole Minister 
of the Grace of God, is active in the midst of His Church, 
being pleased to honour the ministerial acts of His ordained 
servants, this teaching turned men's thoughts from a conception 
of public worship vvhich allowed the pel"sonali ty and "pulpit gifts" 
of the rllnister to obtrude themselves unduly. It encouraged 
ministers in the reverent conduct of public worship. The ministry 
of Dr. H. J. Wotherspoon an St. Oswald' s, Edinburgh, was typical. 
At his death he left a great mass of manuscript pl"ayers, which he 
had prepared meticulously for all types of occasions during his 
long ministry. In his preaching he conveyed the sense of high 
privilege, which spoke no word lightly, but all in the Name and 
by the authority of,Christ. 
This teaching reminded the Church of the spiritual reality 
of sacramental wol"ship according to the Reformed tradition. There 
~Vo ~~ 
:rHen •l•.J not so much do something which Christ commanded them to do, ,. 
.tn.J .. 
~ that ~ our Lord, present in the midst of His Church, mmnisters 
the Sacraments Himself, through the obedience and faith of ~nister 
and/ 
































/and flock alike. 
This teaching, then, hel9ed to make the worship of the Church 
more objective. It fostered a solemn, ordered, devout type of 
service, which sought .:Se"fle to be the Divine Sel ... Vice of the Church, 
Refmrmed and Catholic, in Scotland. In a churc11, for example,. 
like St. Bride's, Purtick, such a service, besides ministering 
to the needs of the parishioners, attracted the devout and the 
cultured from other parts of the city. 
But for the most part, the public worship of the Church, 
still left so largely in the minister's discrenion, continued to 
find its focal point in t:t).e sermon. Nor did the Scottish Church 
Society and its teaching chec~. the evils attendant upon the popular 
election of ministers. These rather increased. The day of press 
advertisements, of vacant pastorates, of interniews of candidates 
for vacant parishes, conducted on the lines mf business firms, 
vras at hand. In the elect.~on of a minister, too often the test 
was not the preacher's 11 apostolicity11 in his proclamation of the 
·,·lord, but something QUite subsidiary - even on occasion his adroitness 
at raising money o1~ his v-1ife' s vlillingness no undertake "Church 
work. 11 
r.rhe popular choice was not sacramental worship, noP a liturgical 
service. It did not insist on ~ devout, faithful and fearless 
handling of the Vvord of God. 
\ __ ; It tended to be side-tracked by 
"popular gifts 11 and "'arresting preaching11 - which could mean topical 
allusions,/ 
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/allusions, a profusion of illustrations, object-lessons for the 
children, and slurring over the doctrines of the Ascension, the 
Bodily Resurrection, the Judgement to come, and the intensely 
ascetic note in our Lord's teaching. 
At the end of our period of study, it was still possible to 
atj;end an administPation of Holy Baptism, Vihere the rite vms 
treated purely as a pledge by the sponsors, to ensure a Christian 
training for the child. It was still possible to attend a celeb-
ration of the Lord's Supper, w·here the ser·vice was shaped according 
to the minister's f'ancy, and where the Elements Viei'e not consecrated. 
The Scottish Church Society was suspected of sacer·dotalism, 
and not unjustly. Its claim that the minister spoke on behalf of 
Christ was not always sufficiently safeguarded by the qualification 
that the preacher's ipsissima verba are not the Vlord of God, but 
that, as in the case of the letter of Holy ScPipture, the Word of 
God comes to men through the words of men. The preacher's bearing, 
accent, spirituality and'presentation of truth should all point 
away from himself to Christ. Only when this is achieved in the 
experience of the worshippers, can a sel"'mon be termed "a. good 
sermon." :r.:inistel"'S are significant only as "hands pointing a-vvay 
1 • 
from themselves to the figure on the Cross." 
The y;.opular, prevailing view of the l~inistry tended to veer 
towards a sacerdotalism of a differnt kind. 
man./ 
6666666 
1. D. T. Jenkins, op. cit., p. 24. 
It looked much to the 
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/man. It concentrated too r.:uch en t.he gif'ts, the piety, the 
personality and popularity of t£e yrs&cher. It left the expression 
of the people's worship too exclusi YBl:r to his discretion. 
7he fact is than both preacher and :people, both \7orship 
and sermon, stand under t:!::e judgement of the ',7crd of God. Only 
when, Dj' the power of the Holy Spil ... i t, the Chul"'Ch knows in and 
through Bord and Sacrament, that C~J ... ist is Lord, only then is she 
the Church, only then is her ·worship acceptable to God, only then 
is the sermon the proclamation of the Word. 
One wonders how fal"' H. J. Wotherspoon and J. Li. l\irkpatrich 
meant to press even the suggestion that the minister in the 
Eucharist in setting fol ... th the Bl"'ead and 'dine represents Christ, 
in His access to the Father, pleading for sinners. ~-'hey do not 
actually say that the minister does represent Christ in this sense. 
Elsewhere, Wo±herspoon claims that the minister and the people 
are sacramentally enacting here below tha:b which Chrisg is accom-
plishing in Heaven, 
Surely in his.whole approach to God on behalf of the people, 
the minister can be no more than the representative of the people. 
He is to "pray with and for fi:i:e the flock, as the mouthpiece of 
2. 
the people unto God." He is their representative, but his ministry, 
as Calvin pointed out, is not based on the universal priesthood of 








OF CHURCH DOCTRINE, pp. 146 - 148. 
CHURCH GOVERNMENT: PASTORS. 
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/repi·esent the people, not Christ, in the people's approach unto 
God. He cannot in any way, nor can the Church in any vmy, 
represent Christ in His access to the Father. As liediator, 
Christ stands alone. The veil of holy mystery, which shrouds 
the details of the inter-relationship of the work of the Persons 
of the Trinity, precludes our seeking analogies for it in 
ministerial acts. 
403 
c. Holy Baptism 
The TRACTS FOR THE 'EIIJES raised the Q_uestion of Bap-
tismal Regeneration in the minds of many in Scotland. In the 
earlier period of the l"evi val of worship in the Established 
Church, this doctrine was condemned out o1' hand. Even those 
who favoured liturgical reform in the Kirl~, scorned the idea 
that they might use the BOOK OF COW:ION PRAYER, because 
it taught "Baptismal Regeneration. 11 
The testimony of the Catholic Apostolic Church to the 
distinction between regeneration and conversion helped Scotti.sh 
churchmen to dmstinguish between regeneration in the Bense of 
"engrafting into Christ," and the experience of conversion, in 
which conscious faith and the human will are so manifestly 
involved. 
The later stages of the revival of worship found Baptismal 
Regeneration, in the proper sense of the term, vvidely held by 
those who were working for a more Catholic form of worship in 
the Church of Scot]and. 
Edward Irving, not the Tractarians, was the true father 
in Scotland of a fresh acknowledgement of the vital spiritual 
union effected in the Sacraments between Christ and the soul, 
and in particular of the fact of Baptismal Regeneration. Irving 




/revolutionised his own life. 
Some, indeed, have thought that if the Church of Scotland 
had heeded Irving's sacramental teaching at the time, she might 
have had, instead of' the Disruption, a sacramental revival ~ 
.b.QJ? own GA:bl:Pelol. before) or contemporary with, the Oxford r,Iovement. 
:rrn Edward Irving's teaching we find that emphasis which 
was to characterise the teaching of the Scottish Church Society 
on Baptism - the distinction between regeneration and convers ion; 
the objection to n1agnifying the validity of conversion at the 
expense of the reality of the spiritual experience of Baptism; 
the acknowledgement that the grace of Baptism extends over the 
whole of life; the assertion that God has given to liis Church 
Baptism to engraft and the Eucharist to nourish the soul. 
Irving, however, was caretul to sg_ua:be his baptismal teaching 
with the Calvinism of the Church's Standards. He wrote: 
"But, while the Church according to the practi~X:e of the 
A:,:JOstles, doth never speak of Baptism as less than it really 
ought to be, and always is, to a believer; nor of the baptized 
as less than ~ought to be, if they have faith; she doth not 
thereby entei' into the seci•et counsels of' God, and determine 
whether the person who hath received the seed of' righteousness by 
faith be one of God's hidden ones who are chosen in Christ, or 
'Nhether/ 
1 • E. Irving, THE 
OF DISCIPLINE 
CONFESSIONS OF 
OF TliE CHURCH 
FAITH J.iHD THE BOOKS 
OF SCOTLAND, preface,, p. C. 
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/whether he be one whom Satan hath introduced into the fold, and 
to whom God })ermi tted his most faithful ministers unwittingly to 
1 • 
open the·door." 
Also, he could say "The gift of faith we never set forth 
as a consequence of Baptism, but as an act of the Divine will. 11 
This is just the 11Protestan:b" view of the Sucl-·arnent, which 
2. 
Pusey condemned, because, instead of asserting that a Sacrament 
gives something in itself, it makes the :f'ai th of the right recipient 
the consecrating principle, and that which :eeally "brings down 
3. 
Christ to the heart of each individual. tt 
The High Churchmen of the revival of worship never solved 
this problem. H. J. Wotherspoon openly admitted that "orthodox 
Calvinism took the position (its doctrine of the elect permitting 
no more) that in the case of the regenerate, regeneration normally 
takes place in Baptism, but so that all baptized persons are not 
4. 
undoubtedly regenerate." Their gemeral tendency was to enwhasise 
the positive sta$ements of the Church's Standards regarding the 
grace attached to Baptism, while disre.sarding their statements 
regarding Election, which so limit these statements. By this 
evasion, they sought to bring the Church of Scotland nearer to a 
sacramental view of the Church thah she had been since the 
Reformation. 
These Scottish churchmen taught that Baptism is an act of 
God/ 
1. E. Irving, HOMILIES ON THE SACRA1/IE1TTS, vol. II; OF 
BAPTISM, pp. 422 - 3. 
2. Ibid, p. 430. 3. TRACTS FOR THE Tll;lES, No. 69, P• 176. 
4. H. J. Vlotherspoon, RELIGIOUS VALUES nr THE SACRAEENTS, Po 169. 
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/God in which the soul is passive. God is faithful to graft, 
regenerate and adopt according to His promise. We cannot say 
anything I•egar•ding the use made by the recipient of Baptism. 
The graft may wither and die. The baptized may fail to make sure 
1 • 
their election and calling in Christ. 
"Grace may be neglected and unimproved; it may be received 
to condemnation, rather than to salvation: but in order that 
there may be any response on our part to the great Redemptive 
Acts of God, God's own help is necessary. 'de may believe, then, 
that with God's calling there is given God's Spirit. It is at 
least made possible that the soul should meet mercy with I'epentance, 
2. 
and love with faith. Baptism is not a mockery. 11 
Basing their argument mainly on LARGER CATECHISM, Question 
167, they concluded "Reception of Baptism is the normal starting 
point of the spiritual development of the individual so~l, and 
the course of that development exhibits the unfolding of' the content 
of Baptism. This is the view of' the Catholic Church, and of the 
3. 
Church of Scotland in its Standards." 
They taught that Baptism is to be administered only where 
there al'e "signs of' God's election" - in the case of adults, faith 
and repentance, in that of infants - the appointment of God's providence -
4. 
I'ecognised where there is due sponsorship. 
1 • H. J. Wotherspoon and J. !E. Kirkpatrick, A r:IANU.AL OF 
CHURCH DOCTRINE, Po 49. 
2. Ibid, Po 45. 
3. Ibid, Po 95. 





John l11acleod, in his long treatise on Baptism, seems to 
f'ollovt the Catholic Apostolic identification of' Baptism with 
Election. For him, Baptism means election, and incorporation 
in the Divine Life of the New Adam. He could say: uHoly 
Baptism is a Divine Act wrought for the purpose of putting aaa the 
believing recipient in the assured possession of blessing other 
and beyond those which can be attained by such faith as stops 
1 • 
short of the reception of that rite." 
Again, l'Jiacleod points out that "Baptism is ordinarily the 
Sacrament of God's election, and the only Divinely provided means 
of admission to the peculiar grace and vocation belonging to 
2. 
the Church." 
For I\'i:acleod, election is a bestowal of grace which does not 
3. 
alter individual responsibility. He accepts an Election within 
election. The baptized are elect, but only those who persevere 
are "the Elect." He admits that his teaching on baptismal grace 
cannot be reconciled with a doctrine of' election which excludes 
4. 
from any degree of grace those who do not finally pei•sevei'B. He 
showed something of the Tractarian concern over post-baptismal sin. 
He held thut the baptized are on tr•ial for the crorm of life which 
they may finally miss. 
John I.!acleod' s teaching on Baptism was in Irving' s tradition -
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/pre-supposition of its sacramentalism, with its viewing forgiveness 
of sin and the indwelling of the Hmly Spirit as the real consequences 
of' Baptism. Irving had written "Prom the moment of Ba:Ptism and 
ever onward till the separation of soul and body, we ought tollook 
upon our body as a pure and cleansed substance inhabitecJ. by the 
Holy Ghost, and by 1-Iim empo'.Vel.,ed to live the life o:f Chris~ and keep 
1 • 
the corrnnandments of God blameless." 
Later, Brilioth argued that in other countries also,. where 
nineteenth century religious movements were fertilised by Homanticism, 
kindred thoughts occur o:f Baptism as the instrwnent o:f objective 
grace. 
2. 
He cited the teaching of Gl·.u.fi},vig, as an example 9. 
Macleod held that the neglect of Holy Baptism was the chief 
3. 
cause of the decline ci>.tl the Church in his time, and that the notion 
that no grace was obtainable through this Sac1·ament which was not 
obtainable apart from its use, was emptying the Churches. He said 
4. 
the same of Holy Communion. 
The sacramental view of the Church implied in these views 
cannot be said to have greatly influenced the revival o:f woeship. 
Baptism was doubtless administered with more dignity, and. oftener 
in Church, but the Sacrament contmnued to be seen primarily as an 
educational pledge on the part of sponsors (where infant Baptism 
was the rule). 
\Yas/ 
"Decision for Chr·ist 11 at the "years of' discretion" 
1. E. Irving, op. cit., p. 435. 
~.3. J. Macleod, op. cit., p. 9 
2. Y. Brilioth, op. cit., P• 307. 
4. Ibid., p. 1 8g. 
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/was stressed at the expense of rnrucing much of baptismal grace. 
Coo:pel"' and others taught that Holy Baptism must be accepted 
as the foundation of all instruction and training of baptized 
children in faith and worship. Children, he held, should be 
dealt with by adults as fellow-members by Baptism of Christ's 
1 • 
Body. 
As the revival of worship progressed, the instruction of the 
young, .. j;he framing of' children's services, and the giving to 
young :people of' a real place in the xervice and worship of the 
Church we1 .. e notable f'eatures of the movement. But children were 
oftener exhorted "to love Jesus" or 11 to behave like children who 
attend Sunda$ School" than to improve the grace of their Baptism. 
The teaching that all the baptized stand in a covenant 
relationship with God and have been baptized into One Body, 
strengthened the argument for Christian re-union, and brought home 
the sin of schism to an ecclesiastically divided Scotland. The 
reminder that we are not only joined to Christ, but to one another 
2. 
in Baptism was salutary. While it inspired solicitude and un-
selfish labour for the less fortunate classes, among High Churchmem;. 
it cannot be said to have exerted the influence it deserved to 
exert, until after the close of our :period of study. Protestant 
individualism was very strong, so that the collective nature of 
the Church and the Church's members social responsibilities were 
not/ 
1. See J o Cooper, ONE BAPTISM, Aberdeen, 1. 9. 1895. 
2. J. hlacleod, o:p. cit., J?o 49. 
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/not fully realised. 
'rhe r·eminder that Baptism extends over the whole of life, 
and should urge on the baptized to the self-committal of con-
1 • 
version, influenced the teaching of catechQmens, and provided 
a saf'eguard againsjr, an un-Biblical evangelicalism, \Vhic:t} con-
fused regener·ation and conversion. 
The main contribution to the revival of worship, which 
this teaching on Baptism made, was its deliverance of the 
Church of Scotland from the 11 gathered C:t}urch11 and "believers' 
Baptism" views, which, amid the sectarianism, the preaching of 
CJ;lrist, not the lthurch and the Sacraments, and the individualism 
of the time, offered a real threat to the Church's spiritual 
heritage. There was the danger that the Church might have come 
to view herself as a permanent missionary society, set amid a 
more or less pagan community. Instead, the Church remBu:biied the 
National Church. In her public worshil), she ministered to 
children and to adults~ who were at all stages of spiritual 
development. HeP worship was designed not to minister to the 
converted, or chiefly to convert the unconverted, but to mediate 
the grace of God through His Incarnate and .Ascended Son to all 
the baptized, for by Baptism they Ylere all membei's of the house-
hold of faith. Baptism in I.:acleod' s phrase meant "entrance 
into a state of grave in which by an act of will vve are to abide." 
1 • Ibid, p. 1 91 • 
2. J. ltacleod, opo cit., p. 12. 
2. 
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d. The Lord's Supper 
If the teaching on the Eucharist, which was put forward 
by the Scottish Church Society and its associates, had been 
generally accepted in the Church of Scotland, it would have 
revolutionised her public worship. 
E. J. \Votherspoon' s RELIGIOUS VALUES IN THE SACRA-
MEN'.rS, in which the teaching is finally re-stated in the light 
of recent theological thought, was published only in 1928, but 
the chief outlines of the teaching had been talcing shape since 
1880- 90. While the teaching was new within the Reformed 
Church of Scotland, it cannot be said to be original, apart 
from some suggestions as to the nature of Christ's Heavenly 
Sacrifice in RELIGIOUS VALUES IN THE SACR.iJ'!1ENTS. Most 
of it is found in the writings of the Tractarians and their 
successors, and in the eucharistic theology of the Catholic 
Apostolic Church. I-i. J. 1ffotherspoon was influenced considerably 
by Gore and Vfilliam Temple. For John Liacleod the pattern of 
Church life, and even the mode of public \YorshiJh which ar•e 
acceptable to God, are part of the Revelation. Only in the 
celebration of the Eucharist by the baptized comnrunity, who form 
a priesthood, set apart to offer spiritual sacrifices to God, 
is God wol"shipped as He has commanded, only by such worship is 
the Church fulfilling her primary function, and only thus can 
she maintain her spiritual vigour and draw upon the resources 
of'/ 
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/of Divine grace for her missionary task in the world. Macleod 
was obviously greatly influenced by the eucharistic teaching of 
the Catholic Apostolic Church, v1hich sees in the Eucharist the 
Divinely appointed form of worship. According to this teaching, 
1 • 
public wor·ship is 11 a command performance,'' not a free, rather 
loosely knit, devotional service, grouping itself round the 
-. 
proclamation of the vVord. In the Catholic Apostolic Rite, the 
2. 
homily must not exceed ten minutes in length. Accordingly, 
1/iacleod, arguing for short sermons at Holy Cornmunion, made a 
statement vvhich is revolutionary from the Reformed point of view. 
He said "The Word at the service of the Eucharist nmst -be kept 
strictly in subordination to the main actions of the sePvice as 
one of worship and intex·cession, and should, in fact, be treated 
3. 
also as introductory." 
The Catholic Apostolic Church sees in the 'rabernacle the 
true type of Christian worship (a model of which is often found 
4. 
in their churches). 
Macleod wrote: "The study of that earthly model, pre-
figuring the worship we ought now to render, shows us, by means 
of 1. 'l1he Golden .Altar; 2. The Table of Shewbread; 3. Th.e Golden 
Candlestick, which was set in the Iioly Place, that the worship 
of the Church is nmv to consist of 1. Intercession; 2. Offered 
in/ 
1 • See P. H' .u. Shaw, THE CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC. CHURCH,. p. 194. 
2. P. E. Shaw, op. cit., p. 253. 
3. J. Iviacleod, THE CELEBRATION OF 'rHE IiOLY CO:f.:IJ' .. HJN I ON 
Al. '"ID THE DAILY SERVICE, P• 132. 
4. See P. E. Shaw, op. ci t., PPo 195 - 9· 
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/in sacramental ~orm, and 3. In unity with the whole Body o~ 
Christ, the Lord Himsel~ being, as it were, the true Mercy Seat 
in unity with whom we now abide in the I-Ieal!enly Places bef'ore 
1 • 
the Shechinah Glory of' the Father. n: 
Macleod was likewise influenced by the very full inter-
cessions whicl1, in the Catholic Apostolic Liturgy, follow 
irrm1ediately after the consecration and oblation, the belie~ 
behind this being that "the force of the consecl'ation is not 
spent, until the last soul ~or whom the Sacrifice was offered, 
2. 
has been commmmorated be~ore God." This in~luence is seen 
in his own Order for Holy Communion, and in his criticisms o~ 
3· 
the BOOK OF COMMON PRilYER. 
Neither, however, in EUCEOLOGION nor in PRAYERS FOR 
DIVINE SERVICE was the Great Intercession placed in the con-
secration prayer, except as an alternative in the latter book. 
Another member o~ the Scottish Church Society said o~ the 
Eucharist, "less than weel;;:ly cannot be, and without a continuous 
presentation, it is as though the light were out in the Holy 
Place, and the shev;bread table bare... we hinder our Lord's 
exercise of the offices of His Priesthood so long as we disuse 
the r:eel{ly Eucharist; because, in the enli, He is the celebl'ant, 
4. 
and what are we but a vestment ~or His wear." 
The/ 
1 • J. M:acleod, op. 
') 
"-• R. Hughes, THE 
quoted in P. E .. 



















/The Eucharist, hov1ever~1 was not established as the chief 
service of Sunday worshij? week by vYeek in one church in the 
Church of Scotland. At Coatdyke there was a weelcly celebration, 
but this vms held at an ea1•lier houP than the i.Iorning Service. 
The most that was achieved was a monthly celebration at the main 
diet of worship. 
The services of the Church remainea essentially 11preaching 
services." The popular cx•i terion \'/as not what God has x•evealed 
as the only v10rship fully acceptable in His sight. It was 
rather that the .lord should be faithfully preached, and that 
worshippers hearing the ~lord in faith, should serv§ God villingly 
in the cormnon things of' life. 'l'he teaching however, than worship 
is an offering made to God influenced the development of public 
Ymx•ship considerably. 'i.'he devotional part of the service became 
more objective, mor•e comprehensive of the essential element a of 
pub;:Lic prayer and praise. 'i.'he Commemol'ation of ChPist' s Sacrifice 
v1~_s treated with more solemnity and emphasis in the celebration 
of the Lord's Supper (v-ihePe the emphasis had sometimes been put 
on Communion at the expense of Commemoration). Perhaps, tpo, 
jo;r a..11d thanks.r:;i vine; r:ere cranted more :pa:et in eucharistic worship 
than formerly. 
In sperucing of the Eucharist as a sacrifice, and in identifying 
it with Christ's Heavenly Sacrifice, this teaching deviated from 
the Calvinist tradition of the Church of Scotland. 
teaching/ 
Again, if the 
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/teaching i:wd been widely accepted, it might have led to a 
pr•edominantly sacramental worship in the Church. The con-
cept of sacrifice, so mar·kedly absent from H.eformed worship 
would have become fundamental. It is true, of course, that 
the Westminster COID?ESSIOH OF FAITH speaks of the Lord's 
1 • 
Supper as an "oblation of' all possible praises unto God." 
This remained the limit beyond 'irhich the Clmrch did not appear 
willing to advance in calling the Eucharist a sacrifice, that 
is - a sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving. 
Such a vie\'1 of sacrifice is agreeable to Calvin' s teaching 
which recognises only two Christian sacrifices - Chr•ist' s 
Propitiatory Sacrifice upon the Cross, and the Christim~ believer's 
sacrifice of pr•aise m1d thanl\:sgi ving, based upon his sacrifice 
of his soul and body to be the Temple of the Holy Spirit. 
Calvin rejected any idea of a sacrificial offering in the 
Eucharit.;t other than that \Vhich is to ·be found in all Christian 
3. 
prayer. Luther, also, reje~&:ted the sacri:t'ice of the !\lass, 
holding that Bread and Wine are offered to God for His blessing, 
that they may be sanctified by word and 11rayer, but that after 
the consecration, they are not offered, but received from God 
L~. 






EleBents of Tractarian eucharistic teaching are traceable 
Chapter XXIX, 2. 
J. Calvin, INSTITUTES, IV~ viii. 
cf. D. Stone, THE DOCTRllfE OF THE HOLY EUCHARIST, vol. II, P• 
cf. M. Luther, OPErut LATINA, Frankfurt edition, V, 54. 
pp. 36- 55, quoted in D. Stone, op. cit., vol. II, P• 14. 
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/in what the Scottish Church Society taught regarding Eucharistic 
Sacrifice. 
!'Jacleod's teaching is found in very similar terms in 
Keble' s and in Pusey' s vvri tings, whel"'e the doctrine of the unity 
of the offering of the Eucharist with Christ's Heavenly Sacrifice 
is very similar, namely that the Church pleads below the same 
1 • 
Sacrifice as Christ, the High Priest, pr-esents in Heaven. 
Of course, the eal"'ly Church had constantly spoken of the Eucharist 
as a sacl"'ifice rii thout always defining its use of the tel"'m. The 
Bread and Wine would suggest sacrifice to early Christian minds, 
and the use of the YiOl"'ds a11.amnesis, poiei te, and diatheke in the 
one context in the New •restar11ent \7ould also susgest sacrifice. 
Within the Church of Scotland, agreen:ent vras general that 
the element of sacrifice is present in eucharistic worship, 
namely, 1. in offering the unconsecrated gi~ss of Bread ru1d 
-,7ine unto God;· 2. in offering up :praise and thanksgiving for 
Christ's Oblation on the Cross; 3. in the self-offering of the 
worshippers as a living sacrifice unto God. Difficulties were 
encountered when the idea of sacrifice \vas associated ':ti th 4. the 
identification of the Commemoration of Christ's Death with the 
offel"'ing of the consecrated Bread and ',7ine to God, and 5. the 
unity of the oblation of the consecrated Eleraents with Christ's 
presentation of His Sacrifice anev1 in I-.i:eaven/ 
1. See J. Keble, ON EUCHARISTIC ADORATION OR THE WORSHIP 
OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR IN THE SACRAEElfr OF H 0 L Y 
COMMUNION, 1 857; 
also CONSIDERATIONS SUGGESTED BY A LATE PASTORAL LETTER ON 
THE DOCTRINE OF THE MOST HOLY EUCHARIST, 1858; 
also E. B. Pusey, A LETTER TO THE LORD BISHOP OF 
LONDON IN EXPLANATION OF SOME STATELIENTS CONTAINED IN A 
LE'rTER BY Rl!.'V. W. DODSVvORTH, 1851. 
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/Heaven. 
The Scottish Church Society rightly emphasised 1, 2 and 
3, and had no difficulty in commending these points to the 
Church's attention, thereby making public worship more objective. 
Vlith regard to 4, they never ventured to assert with the pre-
Nicene Church and '1:7i th the Tractarians, that the Sacrifice of 
the 1!.'ucharist is ore;anicully one with Chl"ist' s Sac:eifice upon 
the Cross, because under the veils of Bread and ·dine, though 
not joined to those veils by any physical union, the Church 
offers up to God the very Body and Blood of our Lord. 
Nor did they openly repudiate Calvin's teaching that 
Christ's Body and Blood are in Heaven. H •. J. Wotherspoon, indeed, 
~
showed his adherence to it, ·by maintaining that the worshippers .,... 
are Jr'tliov lifted up into heavenly comnrunion with Chi•ist, than 
that by the consecration Christ is called down to an earthly 
1 • 
alta-r. 
This new teaching did not go beyond saying that the 
Eucharist is a commemorative sacrifice - the Church's pleading 
before God of the One, Perfect ru1d Eternal Sacrifice once offered 
by Christ on the Cross. .Also, the teaching remained loyal to 
Calvin's resistance to any earthly ~ocalisation of our Lord's 
Ascended and Glorified Body. It did not reject Calvin's view 
of Heaven, and his clear cut distinction between the ol ... ders of 
grace/ 
1. Se.e H. J. \Votherspoon, RELIGIOUS VALUES IN TEE 
SACRAMENTS, p. 283. 
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/grace and of nature. For the faithful communicant there was 
a Real Presence in the Eucharist. 
heart, not in the hand. 
It was a Presence in the 
Anxious to be accounted Catholic, these churchmen failed to 
meet the demands of characteristically Catholic teaching - nan1ely, 
the ~elie~ that the Body and Blood of Christ are present in the &J 
Sacrament under the forms of Bread and Vifine, and that the Eucharist 
is a Sacrifice of the Body and Blood so present (after the con-
secl ... ation and prior to and independent of, Holy Communion) offered 
unto God,_ and that the Body and Blood of our· Lord, being present 
in the Sa~rruaent independent of their reception by the faithful 
in Holy Communion, are truly offered to all communicants whether 
they be faithful or not; that the Bx•ead and the Wine I'emain entire 
and unchanged thi·oughput the service; that we do not presume to 
define the sacramental relationship between the Body and Blood of 
Chi'ist and the BPead and Wine. 
It is true, however, that these churchmen did not attempt 
to re-define the manner of Christ's Presence in this Sacrament. 
It is true that the Church's Standards do not tie the Church down 
rigidly to Calvin's interpretation of the nature of the Presence. 
Thus the way was left or-1en for re-union with other Churches on 
the basis of belief in the Real Presence without defining the 
relationship between that Presence and the Elements. 
H. J. Wotherspoon preferred to speak of the Presence of 
Christ/ 
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/Christ as being real throughout the whole rite, rather than as 
being made real at the consecration, and of the whole sacramental 
action as the Sacrrunent rather than of either or both of the 
Elements as the uBlessed Sacrament. 11 
Critics of the Calvinist doctrine of the Presence of 
Christ in the Sacrament have condemned it as a doctrine of 11 Real 
Absence, 11 complaining that it -r;as a novel theory in the theology 
of the Church. It certainly in practice has produced a type of 
saci•amental worship in ',vhich the elements of' awe and mystery are 
notable, and in r1hich the Cormnunion of' believers with the Unseen 
but Pr>esent Lor·d is a great reality. But it must be noticed 
that fx•om the point of view of public worship, and all that con-
cerns it - architecture, ritual, liturgies - there is a qualita-
tive difference between worship which asserts, and asserts no more, 
of the consecrated Br•ead and Wine than that they are 11 unto us the 
Corrmmnion of the Body and Blood11 of our Lord, and worship which 
sees the Body and Blood of Christ present in the consecrated 
Bread and Wine, set objectively upon the altar before the worshippers. 
Even Calvin himself admitted that if Christ's Body and Blood are 
pPesent in this latter sense, a special worship is called for. 
He said "Sic enim semper ratiocinati sumus, si Christus est in 
1 • 
pane, esse sub pane adorandum. 11 
1 • J. Calvin, adv. Heshus, Opera, VIII; 
Wilberforce, THE DOC'rRINE OF THE 
727, quoted in 
HOLY EUCHP~IST, p •. 211. 
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No revival of worship,. however diligent in borrowing the 
paraphernalia of Catholic worship, can ever quite capture its 
spirit, without aQmmtting adoration of the eucharistic Presence. 
No church, however beauti:full~ conceived and constructed, or 
however :frequent its celebrations of the Lord's Supper, can 
inspi~~ in its worshippers, by any Incarnational theology, still 
less by any mere aestheticism, the spirit of worship which is 
inspired by the belief that the very Body and Blood of Christ 
are present in the Elements. 
The Calvinist doctrine of the Lord's Supper has undoubtedly 
produced a worship which can rise to gi·eat spiritual heights. 
Here, too, Christ's Presence is a great spiritual reality~ but 
the external details of the worship - architecture, ceremony, 
even liturgy, are not so meaningful and important~ If made too 
nmch of, they hinder, rather than help, the worshippers' 
Communion with Christ¥ A certain simpliciDy and reverent 
informality are called for, at least worshippers are helped by 
being enabled to feel that the service is being directed by the 
Spirit, for the immediate proximity of the spiritual realities 
with which the Sacrament deals can be obscured for them by too 
rigid and formal a use of fixed order. Unfortunately, in prac-
tice,. it can descend to a Zwinglian level. In Scotland it has 
bred no great reverence in the preparation, handling and disposal 
of the Bread and Wine. The silent Communion can be most 
meaningful - I 
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/meaningful - moPe so perhaps than any other single feature of 
Scottish Presbyterian worship, but the revival of worship appears 
to have been unable to do anything to stop that deterioration in 
church attendance whereby many connnunicants come to church only at 
a quaPterly or half-yearly Communion Service - a practice which 
destroys something of the spiritual intensity of the silent 
worship at the time of the administering of Holy Communion, om 
account of the sometimes ~uite manifest irre~erence and unspirituality 
of some of the communicants. 
At the close of our period of study, receptionist views of 
the Sacx•ament x•emained predominant. I.Iore stress was placed on 
Communion than on Commemoration. ~~nphasis was still strongly 
laid on "v10rthy receiving." The Sacrament was DOpularly looked 
on as a solemn pledge of personal salvation to the believer by 
Christ, and of faith and obedience on the part of the believer 
towards Christ. 
Most of Yvhat the Scottish Church Society said I'egarding 
the unity of the Eucharist with Christ's Heavenly Sacrifice had 
already been popularised by the Oxford Movement. Seeing its 
origin in the Epistle to the Hebrews, and in the Revelation of 
St. John, this teaching had l~epeatedly found expression in the 
Christian Church. It was given no official recognition by the 
Council of Trent, although it had been taught by many of the 
Fathers, by the mediaeval, western li tjirgical Yiri ters, and by 
the Greek theologians of the Lliddle Ages. 
hymns/ 
It is fo1U1d also in 
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/hymns by John and Charles Wesley, who seem to have combined 
receptionist views of the Sacr·ament vvi th a "sacrificial 
commemor·ation of the Death of Christ in union with His pleading 
1 • 
of His }.ijternal Sacr•ifice in Heaven." 
There is no authority for it in the Church of Scotland 
Standards. Question 55 of the LARGER CATECHIS:M was frequently 
quoted in its support. This, hov;ever, says that Christ's 
Heavenly Hor·k is Intercession, not Sacrifice,. and this is the view 
generally held in the Church of Scotland .. Adamson voiced the 
opinion of the Church v1hen he said that "t.eue as it is that 
Christ's mediatory life in Heaven is a life for us, the intl.,oduction 
of the appellation sacrifice is somehow not altogether happy. 
And, even if it 'to/ere from some points of view ap1)ropriate, the 
Eucharis:b cannot under this head be called sacrificial. At 
best, it could only be a mem1s of grace in dependence upon 
2. 
Christ's Heavenly I:iediation." 
The suggestion that our Lord was in Heaven pleading in any 
sense with the Father to accept, as it might seem, rather grudgingly, 
His Finished Worlc, was unwelcome. To dogmatise regarding the 
details of the mode of Christ's Heavenly activity ·was seen to 
be irreverent, and likely to lead to ridiculoms asstU@tions. Yet 
the/ 
1. cf. D. Stone, op. ci t., vol. II, p. 51 Of. 
2. R. H. Adamson, THE CHRIST Ii~H DOCTRINE OF THE 
LORD'S SUPPER, Po 167. 
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/the element of sacrifice cannot be excluded from our conception 
of Christ's Heavenly f.Iinistry. He is the Lamb that has been 
slain. He bears the marks of His Passion. He Himself is our 
Sacrifice, but His work is Intercession~ based, if you like, on 
His One Sacrifice, rather than any pleading that that Sacrifice 
should be accepted ever anew. His work is not "reminding God." 
In Himself He is the Anamnesis. 'l'his point was a valuable con-
tribution from H. J. Wotherspoon. It probably does all that can 
be done to fit the unity of the Connnemor>ation of Christ's Sacri-
ficial Death in the Eucharist with the Intersessory Einistr;y which 
He now exercises in Heaven, into the general Church of Scotland 
1 • 
inter~retation of the Sacrament. 
But, like most of the teaching of the Scottish Church. Society, 
while passing somewhat beyond the teaching of the ChuPch's Standards, 
or at least interpreting them in the light of later Anglican theology,. 
this conception of the unity of the eaerthly and Heavenly Sacrifice 
failed to meet the re-quirements of thorough-going Catholic doctrine. 
It ventured to assert only that the Church in this Sacrament sacra-
mentally enacts on earth that which Christ is actually enacting in 
the Upper Sanctuary. It did not assert that the Church in setting 
forth the sacramental Bread and Wine before God is setting before 
God the oblation of Christ's Body and Blood, which by their Real 
Presence on the altar, guarantee the organic unity of the Heavenly 
and Eucharistic Sacrifices • 
.Anglicans of an older school lilce Wilberforce and Freeman 
argue/ 
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/argue that there can be no such Sacrifice in the Eucharist on 
the Calvinist view, because the Body and Blood are not there to 
1 • 
be offered in the Eucharist. The Sacrament on this view in their 
estimation is able to offer nothing but a pledge to the elect. 
Dix has recently put the thing the other wa:y round. 'l'he Real 
Presence depends upon the Sacrif'ice, not vice versa. "We make, 11 
he said, "the Sacrifice dependent on the Sacrament. But the 
Primitive Church approached the matteP from the opposite direction. 
They said that because the Eucharist is essentially an action and 
the Church in doing that uction is simply ChPist's Body performing 
His will, the eucharistic action of' sacrifice is necessarily His 
action of' sacrifice, and what is offered must be what He offered. 
The consequences of' His action are what He declared they would be: 
'This is My Body' and 'This is My Blood.' They made the Sacrament 
2. 
depend upon the Sacrifice." 
It cannot be said that this teaching on the unity of the 
Heavenly ahd eucharistic Sacrifices left its mark on the public 
worship of the Church of' Scotland, apart from the fact that due place 
was given to the anamnesis in drawing up eucharistic orders of service. 
The Lord's Supper continued to be associated with the Risen 
Christ in the minds of the worshippers, Pather than with the Ascended 
Christ. 'rhe suggestion, so frequently made by John Macleod and H. J. 
Wothersjoon, that the celebration of the :Eucharist is our co-operation 
with Christ in His Heavenly Ministry, that the fraction is the 
exhibition/ 
1. See Archdeacon Wilberf'orce, THE DOCTRINE OF THE HOLY EUCHARIST, , 
P• 1 72 - 191 ; P. Freeman, THE PRINCIPLES OF THE DIVINE SERVICE, 
vol. II, PP• 195 - 202. 
2. G. Dix, op. ci t., p. 246. 
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/e~liobition before God of Christ's effectual mediation in the 
1 • 
midst of His Church, or even in some sense our sharing in 
2. 
Christ's High Priesthood, did not corrrrnend itself to the Church. 
It rnay ~vell be asked, as has already been suggested, if believers 
can even sacl'amentally enact any part of Christ's "Ministry 
tmvards the Father. 11 rro speak thus introduces all sorts of 
crudities of thought,. and shows a lack of that reverential awe~ 
which so characterises the tone of the New Testarnent writers, 
whenever they speak of our Lord's Heavenly Life. 
The Church stood fast by Calvin's opinion that God "has 
given us a Table at which to feast, not an altar on which to 
offer a sacrifice; He has not consecrated priests to ~acrifice, 
3. 
but ministers to distribute the sacred banquet. 11 
H. J. Wotherspoon's insistence that the essence of sacrifice 
is the dedication of the will to God, perhaps owes something to 
EcLeod Cam:pbell, who sought to see in Hebrews 10; 5-18, the essence 
of the sacrifice of the Atonement- Cheist's complete dedication 
4. 
of Himself to the accomplishment of the Divine Will. 
Westcott also held that the essence of sacrifice lies 
5. 
deeper than death or destruction. The dedication of an abiding 
life is no less sacrificial than the death which in some 
circumstances is a necessary :part of tl1e oblation of the will. 
1 • J. Lacleod, THE GOSPEL OF THE HOLY COMMUNION,. p. 72. 
2. Ibid,. :p. 1 04. 
3.. J. Calvin,. INSTI'l'UTES, IV~ xviii; 12. 
4. See J. P. Alexander, A PRIESrl' FOREVER,. Po- 160f. 
5. See B. F. Westcott, EBISTLES OF ST. JOID{ and EPISTLE 
TO THE HEBREWS. 
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SECTION 12 
REVIEW OF THE REVIVAL OF CHURCH WORSHIP, 1892 - 1930 
The Scottish Church Society, with its particular testimony, 
stood outwith the main stream of development in the revival or 
worship in the Church or Scotland, although its Catholic inter-
pretation or the Church's Standards was not without repl~esentation 
among the views held by those who promoted the revival from the 
fil,st. 
The Society was :felt by those within and \Vi thout the Estab-
lished Chul,ch to r•epresent the views of a party in that Church, 
rather than to interpret the mind of that Church accurately .. 
Many stood aloof :from its activities, who shared some of its 
views and were active in the prosecution of impr•ovement in Chur-ch 
worship - notably Wallace Williamson, who r•esigned :from membei•ship 
of the Society. Others objected to the Society's "Fundamentalist" 
and "Sacerdotalist" views. Cooper, the Society's most colourful 
:figure, was esteemed l'ather than followed in the General Assembly. 
l'ilore discerning imglicans saw that he did not represent the general 
outlook of the Chu1,ch of Scotland at the time. 
In their endeavour to find in the Church's Standal'ds a sure 
!floundation for Catholic teaching dln the Church, the I/iinistry, and 
the Sacraments. and a consequent theory o:f public worship, the 
Society tended, like the Tractarians, to look :for a. "Golden Age" in 
the/ 
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/the history of their own Reformed Church, to which they could 
appeal in justification of their teaching. In the Society's 
view the doctrinal and liturgical attitudes adopted by at least 
some within the Church did not find the expnession which they 
merited when the ·westminster Standards came to be drawn up. 
While such an opinion is not without foundation, it is a judgement 
which must be weighed against the form which the Reformation 
itself took in Scotland and the development of Shurch life during 
the Covenanting period and subsequently. 
One cannot, however, under-estimate the importance of the 
Scottish Church Society's influence upon the worship of the 
Church. 'l1he Society exercised an influence out of all proportion 
to the size of its membership. In particular, it safe-guarded 
the doctrine of the Ministry and the rite of Ordination; it 
stood for a full Biblical theology in a day of doubt and criticism; 
it engendered an ecumenical outlook within the Church of Scotland; 
it kept the vision of the Church Catholic before a Presbyterianism 
which was sometimes in danger of falling into a provincial and 
sectarian e~±eek- outlook; it gradually reminded the Church of 
the supreme importance of sac:eamental vmrship, and it was chiefly 
responsible for the Church's coming to view public worship 
primarily as an offering made to God. 
Without its work the Church of Scotland could not have 
brought into the re-m1ited Church in 1929 the valuable contribution 
on/ 
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/on the ordering of public worship, which it was able to make. 
Without the Society's witness, the Church could not have tal{en 
the share vvhich it was later to tal<:e in ecumenical discusmions; 
nor is it likely that the BOOK OF cow~ION ORDER ( 1940) would 
have talcen the foi'm which it did. If the Society had done nothing 
else for the Church of Scotland, save to set the whole question 
of the ordering of public worship in an ecumenical background, 
it would have put the Church immeasurably in its debt. The 
Society rightly saw that changes in public worship should be such 
as would make wider Church union mor·e, not less, possible, and 
that the enrichment of Church vwrshi.:) would come from the Church 
of Scotland's participation in the life and worship of the 
Catholic. Church. The Society was less happy in thinking that 
full doctrinal agreement must precede re-union. 
In retrospect, the Society seems to have been r-ather 
unrealistic in its attitude to 1. the existing spirit and out-
look of the Church of Scotland, 2. the possibility of r·e-union 
with the Church of England, and 3. the approximation in life and 
v10rship between the Established and U. F. Churches. 
The Thoi•nliebanlc and Barn11ill cases proved an embarrassment 
to the Society <:tt the time, as both the ministers involved were 
members of the Society. Charleson of Thornliebank seceded to 
Rome, while Adamson of Barnhill was severely censured. The views 
and practices of these two ministers were not,, however, representative 
of/ 
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/6f' those of the Society. 
Jacob Primmer, Dunfermline, provided a more serious and 
permanent embarrassment. Often ill-informed and inaccurate in 
his accusations, this noisy advocate of "Reformation Principles", 
by oi'ganising public meetings, intel··rupting se1·vices, and initiating 
procedure in the Church courts, created an uneasiness in the 
populae mind,- which, <:vhile it did not BH01J.nt to informed conviction, 
exercised restraint upon ministerial activity in introducing 
1 . 
symbolism and ceremonial in Church worship. 
Def'ini te limits were set to that px•ocess of' borrowing from 
the public worship of other chui'ches, which v1e noted in the earlier 
phase of the revival. Prayer desks, robed choirs, individual 
cups for Holy Cornmunion, etc. v1ere permitted, but Charleson' s 
tabernacle and Adamson's mixed chalice, alnar lights, eastward 
position at the consecration, and his administration of Holy 
Communion to the kneeling communicants without the assistance of 
elders, were all prohibited. 
Thus there never developed among Scottish High Churchmen the 
extensive use of ritual and ornament which were contrary to the 
law of' the Church, as happened among .Anglo-Catholics. Generally 
speaking, congregations tended to tolerute innovations w~ich added 
to/ 
1 • See J. Rr immer, I!iR. J • I>.:. CHARLES ON' S 'WHY I LEFT THE CHURCH 
0::!' SCO'l'LAND' OR THE SECRET ROMANIZ ING SCCYl'TISH CHURCH SOCIETY -
EXPOSED BY JACOB PRIMMER; 
Also PASTOR JACOB PRIMMER AND DUNDEE PRESBYTERY, a collection 
of press cuttings which was circulated arnong members of the 
General Assembly, and exercised considerable influence in the 
Barnhill case. 
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/to the seemliness and beauty of' the ser·vices, but to be most 
intolerant of' any which suggested to them "priestly" claims or 
a "magical" view of' the Sacrarnents. 
The Society did not succeed in convincing the Church that 
their interpretation of' the Church's Standards \Vas the co:crect 
one, nor did it persuade the Church to make the Eucharist, with 
all the significance attached to its celebration by the Society, 
central in the Church's WOl'ship. Nevertheless, the Society's 
testimony long continued to inf'luence the Church's opinions, and 
witnessed to a sacramental worship v;hich the Church could well 
make her own. It may be that in the f'uture, the substance of' 
the Society's teaching on sacbamental worship will be accepted 
by the Church, if' not f'or the x·easons which the Society put 
f'orward. The Society at times evinced a timidly conservative 
attitude. It perhaps f'ailed to see suf'f'iciently clearly that, 
as a child of' the Hef'or•ma tion, the Chul ... ch of' Scotland need not 
see~ to stabilise f'aith and practice by: appeal to any "Golden 
Age," whether the ante-Nicene Church or the early post-Reformation 
Church, but that her calling is ever to submit her f'aith and worship 
to the judgement of' the Word of' God, by the light of' which she 
needs to be ref'ormed, nmt once, but l'epeatedly. 
Eore recently, the revival of' Ref'ormed theology, the 
re-establishing of' the authority of' the Bible, and the study of' 




/authority of the Word of God as the norm for faith and practice. 
It may v1ell be that a fresh and conscientious submission of the 
Church's uorship to the judgement of the Word of God will lead 
the Church, not away from, but further into, an acceptance of 
Catholic teaching on the Church, the T.:inistry and the Sacraments,. 
with a consequent appropriation of Catholic practice in public 
worship. 
1Ufter 1892 the main stream o~ development in the revival 
of worship continued to move along the channel which it had 
previously traversed - that of the improvement of public wors~ip 
in all its aspects without breaking with the Chul"'Ch' s traditional 
attitude to public worship or introducing practices which r.rere not 
agreeable to Biblical teaching. In this second phase ~he Church 
profited by some of the mistakes co1nmi tted in the earlier period 
of innovation. 
The REVISED CHURCH HYl,'il'JARY ( 1927) fo1, example, was a 
corrective to some of the less worthy features of Church music, 
which the enthusiasm for hymn singing and the sentimental taste 
of the time had introduced into Church worship. The Church 
began to evolve something like a chmrch plan of her own in building 
and adapting churches. This consisted of a nave with or without 
ti·ansepts, with a short or apsical chancel, with cent.eal Holy Table, 




/a lectern. rl'he Font was usually placed near the Holy Table, 
at least in view of the congregation. 
Very considerable progress had been made in the training 
1. 
of probationers, since the time when.Sprott wrote his lectures. 
EUCHOLOGION had left its marlc upon the worship of the whole 
Church, and the historical introductions to the various te.:xjbs 
published by the Church Service Society, helped to form an attitude 
among the younger clergy to the hisDory of public worship in the 
• . wt..; ,L, 
Church of S~ot~ardl~: differed ~rreatly from that prevfiilLiN~ IN. 
1850. Order and beauty of expreszion, read prayers and symbols 
were not now condenmed O¥-t of hand as 11 aping Episco~Qacy:it~ The 
fruits of the revival were seen with ~al~ticular clari t_J in the 
preva::iling mode of conducting the sac.r·amental and occasi_pnal 
services, which showed a high level of dignity and of devotional 
value. 
Wallace Williamson exercised a considerable influence upon 
the Church's public worship in. his time. Indeed it was in no 
smail:l measure due to his leadership that the Church took the 
most important step of authorising PRAYERS FOR DIVINE SERVICE 
for use in the )ublic worahip of the Church. This was a big 
ste~)' which could not have been taken Yii thout the yeafls of patient 
teaching and careful preparation wgich had preceded. It authorised 
that which had been claimed as a right at the beginning of the 
revival of vmrship - the right to read prayers from a book in 
public vvorship (although Lee, of course, went further~. in asking 
permission/ 
1. G. W. Sprott, THE WORSHIP m~D OFFICES OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND~ 
1882. 
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/pe.mnissipn to r·ead f'rom a privately published and unauthorised 
book). Lioreover, it declared the Church' s mind on the f'orm of' 
public vmrship, and commended practice which v1as both Catholic 
and Evangelical. It prepared the wey for that official output 
of li tur·gical texts v1hich vias to be a notable feature of' the 
re-united Church of Scotland through the work of its Conrrnittee 
on Public Worship and Aids to Devotion (the publication, for 
example, in 1931 of' the ORDINAL AND SE.l1VICE BOOK FOR THE 
USE OF PRESBYTERIES early declared the mind of the l'e-UJ.J.i ted 
Church on the form of' the Eucharist). It initiated that process 
whel"eby the Church declared her mind officially on liturgical 
px•actice (despite considePable continuing di vex•gence in the 
prevailing use and wont throughout the Church), which is of 
singular importance from the point of view of vvider Church union. 
Sister Churches conferring with the Church of' Scotland, and con-
cerned to know the. Church's mind on faith and riOrship, need not 
be put off by heing referred to x•egulations of' the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, which have long ceused to be faithf'ully 
observed by the Church. A more up to date norm is at hand. 
However, the revival also proved how hard is the task of 
those who would impose a liturgy upon the Church of Scotland. 
During the progress of the revival, there were not laclcing those 
who desired to see a liturgy, or at least a ~artial liturgy 
introduced. The Church Service Society al\vays disclaimed any 
such/ 
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/such intentions, yet a circular was sent round its members in 
1871 on how best to introduce 11 the systematic use" or EUCHO-
LOGION, and considerable chagrin is manifest in the papers of 
the Society at the time, vrhen it became obvious that EUCHOLOGION 
would never be trucen over officially by the Church as her prayer 
1. 
boolc. 
The conviction r•emained in many, }?l'obably in most, minds 
that the "germinal idea of worship propounded by Calvin and his 
2. 
follower Knox had its logical outcome in free prayer." The 
bulk of the people were devoted to what Queen Victoria called 
3. 
the "grand simplicity" of the Communion Service, and desired 
no enrich.rnent of vestment, ornament or ritual. Condemning 
Adamson in the Barnhill case, Dr. Archibald Scott said that 
"scissors and paste prayers 11 would never adequately express the 
4. 
devotional aspil-.ations of the Church of Scotland. 
Professor Alan Eenzies expi•essed the abiding antipathy to 
a liturgy l"ather memorably, \Vhen he said in 1908, "It strikes 
one vePy forcibly that the task of furnishing the ChuPch of Scotland 
with a li ture;y is scarcely within the compass of human powe1 ... s. 
Great Autho:ei ties, Reforme1 ... s, Archbishops and Bishops, both in 
our Church ru1d in the English Church have tried it. Monarchs 
tried it. Assemblies of Divines tried it. None of these attempts 
proved successful. Great mistakes ·were made which v1ere ter·rible 
in/ 
1. See C. s. s. l:Iinutes, 1919-26; 
C. s. s. Report, 1871. 
2. D. H. Hislop, OUR HERITAGE IN PUBLIC WORSHIP, P• 1'93· 
3. Quoted in N. Maclean, LIFE OF J. CAMERON LEES, p. 381;4."Scotsman," 
27 .5.1902. 
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/in their consequences, GlFH:i the evils :f'lov;ing from which were 
tJ;irribls-- in th~ir eoneequenees, and the evils flowing from which 
centuries did not suffice to mru(e good. The Scots are not to 
be driven in matters of' worship... 'l'he Scots never had a liturgy 
foro v1hich they conceived any abiding affection, or which they 
regarded as ~ational heritage •• o the Scots have always held the 
theory that a liturgy is unnecessary if the ministry are what they 
ought to be: that a true ministry are inspired, and that men 
who can preach the Vioi·d can also exercise the gift of free pilayer. 11 
Even at the close of pur :t;leriod of study, this type of 
argument called forth much popular SU})})OI't in the Church. In 
some congregations at public worship, the prayers were read from 
a book; in more, they were read from a manuscript :ox-epai·ed by 
the minister for the occasion; in most they were offered extemp-
oraneously. 
\'vere used. 
But in some churches both I'ead and fi'ee pl"'ayers 
The influence of religious broadcasting v,ras only beginning 
to malce its influence felt tormrds the emd of our period of 
study, but i:e obviously provided a medium through which prejudices 
as to the conduct of public 'ilorship could ·be l1roken down, as 
Presbyterian listenel"'S heard the obviously sincere conduct of 
worship on liturgical and ritualistic lines by other denominations. 
It/ 
1. C. S. s. Report, 1 908, pp. 30 - 31. 
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/It may be that this medium will eventually play a large part 
in determj_ning the form of public worship in the normal services 
of the Church, e. g., ·briefer sei•mons, and the Intercessions 
placed after the sermon. 
The l~evi val of worship may be said to have established in 
the Church acl{nowledgement that her form of Yvorship is no new 
thing invented at the Reformation, but is derived from the 
worship of the Primitive Church - her normal J::Iorning Service being 
based on the Liturgy of the Word, and as such containing the 
chief' elements o:r Catholic vwrship. 
It also restored to public ~orship something of the homely, 
incarnational side of religion uhich had been excluded by the 
Calvinist emphasis on the Glory of God. It n:ay be said to have 
convinced those within the Church vvho gave s;:;rious thought to 
the n1atter, than the ideal form of worship is a combination of 
liturgical and free prayer. It did much to 1~estore the Ref'ormed 
ideal of the conjunction of Word and Sacrw:nent in the Chul~ch' s 
theory of worshil) at least, as normally the Hord continued to be 
pr·eached outrli th the context of the Eucharist v1eelc by r1eelc, in 
defiance of Primitive Christian usage. r.:uch v;as made b$ some 
of the fact ~~eet that the Eorning Service was based on the :first 
part of the early Chl~istian Li tur·gy. This seemingly palliated 
for them the failure of the revival to es.tablish even in one 




/was nQw agreement that the Eucharist was meant, e~en in Calvin's 
view, to occupy this illace, but "practical dif'ficul ties" were 
said to prevent its being effected. There were practical diffi-
culties - such as the training of worshippers to receive Holy 
Communion frequently, or the obtaining of the consent and eo-
operation of Kirk Sessions. Yet one wonders if the real diffi--
cult~ did not lie at a deeper level. One is inclined to ask 
whether CU1'rent interpretations of' the Sacr·ament did not preclude 
its fpeq_uent celebration, e.g., the belief that the Sacraments 
are only symbols attached to the ;'lord, and that nothing is obtained 
through them, which cannot be received apart from them, and that 
in the case of thw Eucharist, the I•ight stress is on Y/Ol"thy l"ecei ving 
by the communicants, l"ather than in seeing its celebl"ation as 
the ideal Christian worship,. which in Cooper's words consists 
"in coming to the Father, presenting and pleading the Sacrifice 
which Chris~ offered on the Cross for quick ru~d dead, by offering 
and consec::.··ating bread und wine to be the Body and Blood given 
and shed for us, according to the institution and command of our 
'l. 
Saviour Christ Himself. 11 
For most v1i thin the Church of Scotland the Morning Service 
which resulted at the end of o"'il.r period of study was accepted as 
an adequate form for the expression of the Church's public devotion, 
and one which had continuity with the worship of the Primitive 
Church, and affinities with worship of the Catholic Church at 
all times. They tended to look upon it as complete in itself, 
even/ 
1. J. Cooper, THE PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN WORSHIP,, in The Trans-
actions of the Glasgow Ecclesiological Society, 1895, P~ 57. 
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/even without the celebration of the Lord's Supper, and even 
vvhen they acl{nowledged the Reformed ideal that both Word and 
Sacrament should have a place in the service. 'L'he great obstacle 
to the fulfilment of this ideal was,. of cou1.,se, the problem o:f 
non-communicating attendance at the Eucharist. Officially the 
Church did nothing to state its n1ind afresh in this matter. 
For a smaller group rii thin the Church, the resultant form 
of worship was incomplete in itself, a form of ·worship which 
lacked its natui·al climax, -because it lacked the saci'a.mental 
element. They rejoiced that its form conformed in type to the 
Li tui•gy of the Word, a11d that, as such, it v1as a continual re-
minder to the Church that it was only part of what Ywrship is 
meant to be in the C<.;ttholic Church, w.1.d a pointer to the ideal 
which the Chui·ch must yet realise, ere the revival be complete. 
Eecent scholarship has tended to con:firm their vievv. 
Cullmann finds no evidence in the earliest Christian worship 
for the existence of a 11 Service of the Woi•d11 separate and indepen-
dent fro[1 the celebration of the Eucharist. The Lord's Supper 
1 • 
was the basis and goal of every gathei•ing for worshil)• 
During this second phase of the l.,evival of r10rship the 
tendency to view prayer and praise, rather than the proclamation 
of the ~:rord, as the objective part of corrnnon worship grew. Prayers 
must be objective, not subjective. Worship must be common worship, 
not individualistic. Personal fervour in free prayer, admirable 
in/ 
1. See O. Cullmann, EARLY CHRISTIAN WORSHIP, P. 29. 
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/in private devotion, must" be restrained by an expression which 
will be adequate and worthy to be "the Church at prayer." 
Wol"Ship is man's resnonse to God as He has made Himself known 
in Jesus Christ. The se1•vice is not a lectlh.re room, nor is it 
a religious psycho-analytic clinic where religious experience 
is publicly paraded. 
Formerly, Scots so freg_uently vieYted going to church as 
going to hear· a sermon. 'l'hey expx·essed their disappointment, 
if the preacher did not "give them something to take away," as 
if they had thereby been cheated of their 1nain objective in attending 
church. Nmv the emphasis was :•)laced more on giving, receiving 
being a conseg_uence of giving. Public worship ~as seen as an 
oblation, an offering made to God, in common vri th others in 
Heaven and on earth, of all possible praise and thanksgiving,. 
an off,:;ring which week by Yveek involved (if it was to be truly 
offered) the oblation of oneself to God in response to His Love 
towards sinners. 
This meant that the Church of Scotland had come near to 
declaring afresh her interpret~tion of the nature of Church 
worship (at least by: her common practice and frequent manner of 
speech regarding it.) 
At the end of our period of study, the services remained 
essentially "Services of the Word." Great stress was still put 
on preaching. The Sacraments were subordinate to the Word. The 
popular/ 
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/popular tests of sincerity and simplicity were still applied 
to the conduct of public worship. Undue ceremony and excessive 
symbolism would at once find condemnation as coming between the 
soul and God, as being in danger of putting mere ritual and form 
in the l)lace of the "genuine" worshi:~) of the spirit, which alone 
is acceptable to God. But the Church had clarified her own 
mind as to what public \:Yorship should be to a considerable extent. 
There was much more uniformity in use and wont than there had 
been since the innovations began, although there wer•e still 
marked differences in practice. Amid all the possibilities of 
borrowing from othei' traditions, the Church had retained her own 
tradition, enriehed and enhanced, still Biblical and Evangelical, 
but more Catholic and Incarnational. 
"The whole act," wrote one who had personally been greatly 
influenced by the revival, "of worship is a sacrifice which we 
1 . 
offer to an objective Presence." 
. ThUS'fns worshippers were reminded of von H~gel's dictum, "Religion 
is adoi•ation. 11 The object of worship was seen to be a self-· 
abandonment to Divine Love, which issues in a delight in the 
Lord and in His laws, rather than instruction in saving truths 
which Ydll enable the worshippers to make their election and calling 
suP e. 
At the close of our period of study, the Church of Scotland, 
while she did not make her own the sacran1ental view of worship 
taught/ 
1. 0. B. Milligan, THE MINISTRY OF WORSHIP, p. 1 O. 
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/taught b;\1 John Macleod, Cooper, Wotherspoon, Cromarty Smith 
and others, made peculiarly her own this idea of worship as 
an oblation 4ie made to God. In this connection, two points 
fall to be noted. If worship is a response of the whole man 
to the whole of God's self revelation in Jesus Christ, then the 
importance of Revelation and of the work of the Holy Spirit 
must be borne in mind. Perhaps some of those who have busied 
themselves with making the Church's worship more "objective" 
have not always done so. Just how adequate the worshippers' 
response to God, as He h<:iS made Himself la.1.mvn in ChPi::;t, will 
be in public worship, depends on how God is known of the wor-
shippers in the Divine Service. By the power of the Holy 
Spirit, He can be known through the proclamation of the Word 
and/or th:e celebration of the Sacraments. Where the Sacraments 
are not celebrated, then the natural climax of the service 
becomes the proclamation of the Word. If the coming of Christ 
to His worshipping Church in the eucharistic Presence, which was 
the goal of the PI'imitive Christian service, is excluded, then 
the climax of the act of vwrship is when Chl ... ist comes anew to 
the worshippers in the Word. The rest is response. In order 
that worshippers may feel that worship has reached this goal,, 
and that Christ has come anew to them, the preaching of the Word 
must be much more authoritative and objective, much more definite 
in/ 
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/in its Scriptural doctrine, mmch more existential a ~orm o~ 
utterance than the mild and innocuous "addresses" sometimes 
associated in the Church wi th"objective worship," wher•e con-
cern ~or the ~orms o~ worship was not always matched with a 
jealous custody o~ Catholic teaching. 
Also, amid the denunciation of bad extemporary prayer 
and the condemnation o~ services which lacked order and dig-
nity, more might have been said o~ the essential place o~ the 
Holy Spirit in public worship. Obviously, there can be no 
response to God in worship without the assistance o~ the Spirit, 
and the fairest or most ancient and l'everaed ~orms o~ pl'"'ayer can 
never be prayer at all unless the Spirait helps our "infirmities." 
There was some confusion betvv-een extemporal'Y pl"ayel', which was 
guided by the Holy Spirit, and me1•e, unpremeditated, verbal 
ef~usion. The revival might have noted with more emphasis the 
fm"'lction ~ulfilled by a devout and faithful parish minister,. who 
is in close touch •Hi th the spiritual needs of his :people,. in 
leadinc their common prayers by the :!_)ower of the Spirit. Such 
prayers can be truly common prayers, even i~ they are extemporary, 
the worshippers being able to join in them as one can join in the 
cadences of some symphony Ylhich one is hearing for the first time, 
finding that the phrases of the prayer resolve themselves naturally 
and without jarring, because minister and worshippers have a 
conm10n Scriptural phrase bool{., and are led by one Spirit. 
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The early Church reminds us of the i:m.:portance of leaving 
room for the free working of the Holy Spirit in the Divine 
Service. 
The Church of Scotland alreaczy owes something of a debt 
liturgically to the Catholic Apostolic Church. She has not 
yet learned all that she profitably can leal~n from the worship 
of that Chul'ch, which in its origin vms so closely associated 
through Edward Irving with her own life. The Liturgy of this 
Church provides what is possibly the most satisfying form of 
public v1orship drav:rn up in modern times. Dissenting bodies 
often testify (even if sometin1es in an exaggerated manner) to 
some defect in the faith or practice of the Established Church. 
It may be that the Church of Scotland can profitably learn more 
from the Catholic Apostolic ORDER FOR THE CELEBRATION OF 
THE HOLY EUCHARIST AND FOR THE .ADMINISrl'RATION OF THE 
COMMUNION ON THE LORD'S DAY, which comes so near to re-
constructing Prirrutive Christian worship, and is so rich as a 
liturgical form, dr·awing as it does fully upon eastern and western 
SOUI'Ces. It lacks nothing in order and solemnity, yet it emphasises 
the part played by Revelation in worship. Here the worshipper 
can express his devotion through the use of time-hallowed forms, 
yet the waiting upon the Holy Spirit presei•ves a freedom and 
immediacy in the worship. The worship is Catholic and Evangelical. 
It is based upon Scripture, yet it has drawn eclectically upon 
the/ ----
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/the stores of Catholic devotion. 
The Church of ficotland has yet to consider seriously the 
decline in attendance at public worship, v1hich was a marked 
feature of the last years of our period of stu~, in the light 
of' H. J. Wotherspoon's opinion that the absence of' Communion 
1 • 
and Cultus are the specific maladies of' modern Christianity. 
In worship the soul seeks not dogrnas about God, ·but God Himself. 
It wr:hll not be put off with talk Ol" thought about God. The 
soul seeks to have communion with God in worship. By Divine 
appointment this is supremely possible in sacrmnental worship, 
where, because the Church appears only in stewardship and the 
Ministry only in obedience, the soul and God meet face to face. 
It is essential to remember that the Church is called first to 
worship, and only after that to witness in the vmrld to the 
Kingdom of God. It matters little what we in our time plan to 
do tor Christ, if we are refusing to allow Him to act through 
us by a diligent use of' His Ordinances, by declining to adhere 
to the mode of worship which He has appointed. For the Eucharist, 
celebrated in faith and obedience, is our great access to the 
Father, our strongest bon~ binding us as believers to one another, 
and the sanctification of' all life. 
With characteristic insight, John l:Iacleod protested that 
"the people are in many places forsrucing their attendance on 
sermons. But they can scarcely be said to be forsrucing Divine 
Worship, for in the highest sense of the term, the Divine Wo:eship 
is/ 
1'. See H. J. Wotherspoon, RELIGIOUS VALUES IN THE SACRAMENTS, P• 294. 
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/is not provided for them." 
.And when, with that fearless resolution, which a perfect 
faith in God's purpose and an unswerving obedience to His Will 
alone can inspire, the Church, true to her traditions, searches 
the Word of God, as the only rule of ~aith and worship, she will 
find there not many injunctions regarding :public vrorship, 1Jut 
supremely and inescapably one: 
"THIS DO IN REEEVIBRANCE OF rilE." 
1 • J. hlacleod, THE 
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